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Tomorrow
Softball in Hyde Park,
wheatgenn in parses. The
Americans are in London —
to stay. Why? Because they
have the know-how and we
have the savoir-faire. On the
Spectrum page tomorrow,
the Modern Times column
explains. And there is a
further adventure of Flavin
Corkscrew.

In the Books Page: Anthony
Quinton on The Squandered
Peace, Richard. Holmes on
Siegfried Sagsoon, Philip
Howard on the Lyttelton
Hart-Da vis letters, John
Nicholson and Bryan Ap-
pleyard on fiction.

Office raid

blamed on
S Africa

South African security police

were last night accused of
organizing a Bank holiday
burglary on the new London
headquarters of the Anti-Apart-
heid Movement by Mr Michael
Terry, the movement’s execu-
tive secretary. Staff discovered
the break-in yesterday at the

offices in Selous Street, Cam-
den. north London. The in-

truders stole lists of anti-apart-

heid contacts and supporters
and financial records.

The burglary comes just four
months after two men. hired by
a South African embassy offi-

cial. were jailed at the Central
Criminal Court for taking can
in raids on the London offices

of three anti-apartheid organiza-

tions.

Reagan rebuffed

by bishops
America's Roman Catholic
bishops have toughened their

stand on nuclear weapons and
rebuffed attempts by the Rea-
gan Administration to soften

the tone of their pastoral letter

on war and peace Page 6

Hunt called off
The Norwegian naval oper-
ations command in Stavanger
announced that it had called off

the hunt for a suspected foreign

submarine in Hardanger
Swedish search, page 7

Health deal
Nearly 20G.0GQ railway workers
are to be offered private health

insurance at less than half price

in a deal between British Rail

and Private Patients Plan
Page 3
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Labour plan to

concentrate

efforts on 105
key marginals

By Paul Rout!edge. Labour Editor

The Labour Party is working
on a formula for success based

on a plan to concentrate its

efforts on 105 key marginal
seats in its attempt to win the

general election.
This will include trade union

officials being drafted in large

numbers to support the party's

electoral effort, particularly in

London, the West Midlands
and the North-West

Secret policy documents on
those lines were sent yesterday

to members of the Shadow
Cabinet, Labour’s national
executive, and the Trade
Unionists for Labour Victory
(TULV) organization in readi-

ness for Labour’s “council of

war" at the weekend.
The Woodstock conference,

at the education centre of the

General Municipal, Boilermak-
ers and Allied Trades Union
(GMBAU) is regarded as a
political watershed in Labour’s
electoral fortunes. Party offi-

cials are seeking to infect trade

union leaders with their en-

thusiasm for the belief that Mr
Margaret Thatcher can be

ousted in a June polL

In response to a new call for

funds, the conference host

union, GMBATU has voted an
extra £150,000 in addition to

the £100,000 it has already
given Labour’s election cam-
paign.
More money will be given if

Labour loylist unions decide

shortly that the campaign fund
should attract “above quota”
contributions from the big

unions such as the transport

workers, public employees and
the miners.
At the Woodstock conference

Labour Party and union leaders

will be looking ax prospects for

named seats in “high risk”

electoral areas, including such
constituencies as Darlington,

and Barrow-in-Furness and
Stockton, South, in a constitu-

ency by constituency examin-
ation ot poll prospects.

. .

Labour, strategists calculate .

that a swing of between 1 ana 2
per cent to Labour could deliver

many of those seats and put
Mrs Thatcher out of office.

Union leaders will approach
the Woodstock conference in a
rather more pragmatic frame of
mind. They believe that even a

pyrrhic victory would leave the

Tories as the largest party in

Parliament but without an
overall majority, is more than
could be hoped tor.

The unions are impressed, but
not unduly so, by the present

level of enthusiasm in the
Labour Party. Officials there
believe that Labour could win
outright and their optimism is

based on public opinion polls

and private surveys of view-
points among working people.

The Achilles heel of Labour is

still regarded as the attitudes

among the volatile electorate of
skilled workers whose votes
could once be counted on for

The Times tomorrow

The Thatcher
. interview

terviewed on
the fourth
anniversary of

the Conserva-
tives' general
election vic-

tory, talks to

our political

editor, Julian

Ha viland,
about her

plans for the
The Prime next parlia-
Mtoister, in- meat.

Labour but went to Mrs
Thatcher in 1979.

The Woodstock conference,
which starts on Friday after-

noon, will look first at the
general possibilities for the
election campaign on an infor-

mal basis before getting down to
specific points such as the
formal business of campaign
themes and money raising;

Union leaders take a cooler
view of Labour's election
prospects, and do not think that

Mrs Thatcher can be dislodged
But they will throw every-

thing into the poll battle

because the Cabinet has pushed
through legislation on industrial

relations that substantially

reduces their power.
The Woodstock conference

will determine the tenor of the
Labour .campaign. Three ideas.
are under discussion including
the slogan, “Caring makes
economic sense”.

# Mrs Thatcher yesterday
steadfastly refused to give the
slightest indication of her
thinking on the date of the
election (Our Political Corres-
pondent writes). Pressed twice
during Commons questions, she
said that an announcement
would be made in the usual
way. “Until then it is business
as usual”.

Parliamentary report, page 4
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£50,000 award
Mr Jeremy Cortland was award-

ed £50,000 in libel damages
over a BBC television pro-

gramme which he claimed
implied that be had murdered
his father Page 3

Protest at NF
Police and demonstrators
opposed to the National Front
clashed before the start of a
meeting by the party in a school
at Tonenham Hale, north
London, last night.

Police plea
Reforms to the police com-
plaints procedure to give greater

civil rights to police officers are

in jeopardy because of oppo-
sition by the Government, an
MPsaid Page2

Hill to resign
Jimmy Hill has agreed to resign
as chairman of Coventry City.

The club is in danger of
relegation after 16 years in the

first division Page 23

Leader page, 15
Letters: On Getty Trust, from
Mr H M Williams; judges’ role,

from Mr A T H Smith; resisting

ippression, from Mr E Korn
reading articles: Falklands;

’oland; Mountain rescue

eatares, pages 12, 13, 14
.n argentine officer explains
iritain’s Falklands victory,

bringing the judges down to

earth. Wednesday Page: Plan-

ning for pregnancy. , Joanna
Laimley’s Diary. Spectrum:

Heroin - the mind behind the

needle.

Obituary, page 16
.

Lord Geddes of Epsom, Admi-
ral Arthur D StrubJe

New suitor ‘enters

battle for Sotheby’s5

By Jeremy Warner

A mystery American bidder
was last night poised to enter
the battle for control of
Sotheby’s, the London-based
fine art auctioneer.

The company said earlier that

a new suitor had approached its

directors expressing an interest

in mounting a takeover bid that

would exceed the £60m already

being offered by Mr Marshal
Cogan and Mr Stephen Swid,
two New York art collectors

and financiers, and condemned
by Sotheby's as unacceptable.

The new suitor is believed to

be a large, privately-owned New
York financial services group.

Mr Marcus Agius, of the

London merchant bank Lazard
Brothers, which is advising the

newcomer, said: “My client has
yet to make up his mind, but I

think there is a good possibility

of him making a bid. He needs
more information on the

company, meetings with its key
art experts and the recommeda-
tion of the directors before he
does."

In some quarters of the stock
market yesterday, where the
announcement of a possible

second bid had the effect of
pushing the Sotheby’s share
price beyond the reach ofCogan
and Swid’s 520p a share offer,

the news was being treated

sceptically in the absence of any
clear indication of the suitor’s

identity.
e

A spokesman for Morgan
Grenfell, the two financiers’

merchant bank adviser, said the
announcement was “probably
just a ploy” designed to
frustrate “what is looking
increasingly inevitable". He
challenged Sotheby's to produce
its alternative bid.

Mr Cogan and Mr Swid, who
have been consistently rejected
by the Sotheby's directors as
being unsuitable for association
with the company, seemed
almost certain to gain control

barring an intervention by the
Government until yesterday’s

announcement The new suitor

bought nearly 5 per cent of
Sotheby’s shares from Ameri-
can sources last Friday.

Lord Cockfield, the Trade
Secretary, is expected to

announce today whether the
financiers’ offer is to be referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission for a six-month
investigation. Although the
Office of Fair Truing is

believed to have recommended
against reference, there is still a
possibility that Lord Cockfield,
who has made several contro-
versial decisions in. the field of

mergers policy recently, may
ignore the advice.
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relatives

held up
by storms
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - A

ship carrying relatives ofArgen-

tine servicemen killed_ in “St

year’s Falklands conflict shel-

tered yesterday fromi storms ina
southern port, with families still

hoping to be allowed to visit the

islands. „ ..

Seftor Osvaldo Destefems,

i • a*.
;

’*&

Homage at sea: The bereaved Argentine relatives attending Mass on board! the Lago Lacar, -off southern Argentina

Bitter attack oh critics I A nnfKarSterling at

new high
on Tory

poll hopes
By Peter Wilson-Smith,
Banking Correspondent

Hopes of a Conservative
victory at an early election

poshed the pound op sharply
on the foreign exchange mar-
kets yesterday to dose at a new
high for die year. Sterling’s

trade-weighted value against a
basket of currencies ended op
0.8 at 8S.0 - the highest dosing
level since December 20 - and
against the dollar it rose 1.8

cents to $1.5785.

Sterling’s strong perform-
ance, just two days ahead of
Thursday’s local elections

which are widely expected to

help determine the date of the
General Election, came as Mr
Leon Brittan, Chief Secretary

to the Treas&ry, hit back at
gBVmunait -crffics whodaim-
that inflation is set to take off

again next year.

Mr Brittan said at a lunch
for American magazine pub-

Stern to let experts

examine diaries
From Michael Binyon, Bonn

Another
15,000
pit jobs

to go

cargo ship Lago Lacar was lying

in' the bay just off Puerto

Madryn, 850 miles south 01

here. .

He said he was still trying to

speak directly to Mrs Margaret

Thatcher to ask her to lift a ban.

on the 50 relatives visiting the

island cemetery.
He was '

. also trying to

telephone the Pope to ask him
to intercede .with the British

Government. If the appeals

foiled within the next 48 hours,

the Lago Lacar would return to

Buenos Aires.

Senor Destefenis contacted.

10 Downing Street on Monday,
but was diverted to the Foreign

Office.
' In Buenos Aires, naval

sources said the military

Government’s own ban on the

visit remained in force. It was
imposed last week on the

grounds that an attempt to land
might put Argentine lives at

Stem, the West German The writer David Irving behaves in

magazine, announced yesterday ah opposite manner,

that it will allow independent Doctors,,hoTO. ire *x>vmd by

expats in West Germany,
thSreis

Switzerland and the United n0 ^ch obligation. Laying all the
States to have a look at the documents before a historical
Hitler diaries in response to commission would, as Henri
calls from historians that more -Nannen, Stem's publisher, has

be done to prove their authen- already pointed out, call into

tjerty. question fee exclusivity of the

The statement, issued in the ?a,en
'Si . ,

ST5 °S,?
ecSSM!

of
p^ SSilStoS^SSS^bSSSS

Usher, the chairman of the ^ Stem ^ wefl.fajown experts and
board of directors and the positively assessed by them, have
editor-m-chief bitterly attacked since then been interpreted in

critics of the magazine and contradictory ways by the press,

those who implied political television and radio, ami partly

motives behind the publication pronounced false. Certain news-

of the diaries. It also called for P«P®* .h»y» eve“ hcartazed to

an end m further di«r,,«mn nf .
POhttai suspicions about

no such obligation. Laying all the mounting losses, toe rational
documents before a historical Coal Board warned yesterday,
commission would, as Henri Fifteen pits could be shut in an
Nannen, Stem's publisher, has accelerated programme of pit
already pointed out, call into

'

- The sources said that

although the Lago Lacar was
forbidden to approach the

Falklands so long as Britain
maintained its ban, the Argen-
tine Government had no
objection to those on boardThe writer David Irving behaves in By Jonathan Davis objection to those on board

"SSSSnaBW*
no such obligation. Laying all the mounting losses, the National mtennonea.

documents before a historical Coal Board warned yesterday. Senor Destefems said rxraghCoal Board warned yesterday. Senor Destefems said rough

Fifteen pits could be shut in an 5635 had prevented the relatives

arra*l«»rntprf nmnramme of nit On board the ship from

question fee exclusivity of fee

material.

closures.
' practising a shore landing in a

Mr Norman Siddall, the coal craft specially brought for the

board chairman, said that' the purpose,

board’s losses - now running at 1

more than £100m a year -made Wfitrilimr lnc+
it inevitable that the rate of itj IHvj lOal
closures - and redundancies The lack of helicopters, long-

bequickened. ranee artillery and mgfat-fiirfit-
Mr Siddall, ^eakmg at the

j„g experience lost Argentina
boanfs^annual press conference Ffikfands, according to am London, wouM not be drawn genior Argentine office*? Gro-an end to further discussion of

their authenticity for the time
being. .;

-
.:

l, ...• ,/»— material
The statementreadsc extreme. <i

For a vrpek Stern has been accused, fore, despi
with ever : mcreaMire^barshiress. -of accotmtPi
publishing forced Hitier -diaries, and trill

Professor Werner Maser spoke in. mdepende
detail of a GDR (East German) Republic.

Stem's editors.

Meanwhile, the discussion
_

concerns
ore ofjob losses. But he
it it wouM . be greater

material from recent history of ffhanlfest year. wfieu 10,170 jobs!
extreme. .

deflcacy. :&tebv^ has, feme-;] were shed, rednemzrdfe
1
mdtis-~

Ushers that theGovernment foW.fectoiy rear Potedam. In

redncuu inflation than forecast P^ft^ Bro^Tthc director of
at the fame of the Budget and it

was determined to keep infla-

tion on a downward path.
Confirming the hints given

try the Chancellor recently on

fee Institute of Contemporary
History in Munich, demanded that

all fee - diaries be laid before an
international historical commission.
Stem immediately turned down this
demand because even historians

fore, despite its opinion,, taken, into

account Professor Broszat’s demand
and will straight .away, allow

independent experts in fee Federal

Republic, Switzerland and the

United Stales, to have a look at the

originalmateriaL
Until these tests, carried out on fee

broadest basis by highly responsible

bodies, have been completed and
yielded a dear result, the- chief

try’s work forcfrtb 202,000. - •

The number of .pits ter be
dosed would also be greater

than last year, when six
.
were

shut. Six dosures had already
been agreed after talks,with the
unions.
Mr Siddall said he expected

that virtually all the job losses

would be achieved through

television Mr Brftten saM: “It Sd„££ to feS
was made dear at Budget time

diagnose*. The Engii'di historian
that after months of foster- Trevor-Roper (Lord Dbcre) one day
than-expected progress, infla- confirms the authenticity of the'

tion was expected to be about 4 diaries and fee next days doubts it.

per cent in May with some
slight rise later to the year,

perhaps to 6 per cent. There
are now to feet signs that we
may be doing a little better

than that.”

The recent rise to sterling -
it has recovered nearly 9 per
cent since its low point towards
the end of March - will help
the Government to keep in-

flation to check although it will

not be welcomed by much of
mannfectiring industry. How-
ever, Mrs Thatcher told Parlia-
ment yesterday that the
Government would not inter-

vene and sterling could rise a
good deal without affecting
government forecasts of rising

exports.

The Cambridge Econo-
metrics group, to a new forecast
published today, says exports
are likely to be the main source
of growth to 1984 and 1985,
assuming the pound stays close
to present levels. However, it

says recovery this year will be
weak with gross domestic
product forecast to rise by only
2.1 per cent to 1983

Siem immediately turned down mis will not serve any use.
demand because even historians Signed: Henri Nannen, Stem
diverge like doctors to their publisher, Felix Schmidt, Stem-
diagnoses. The English historian chief-editor, Gerd Schuhe-Hilfen,
Trevor-Roper (Lord Cfocre) one day chairman.ofGniner and Jahr.
confirms fee authenticity of the' -

-
'.

diaries and fee next days doubts it. Continued on back page, col 2

Solidarity marchers
ignore riot police

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw
Clapping their bands in party Central Committee and

unison and shouting “'come the crowd was then splintered
with ns”, thousands ofSolidan- by the police, who siphoned off
ty wmpathizers marched different groups,
through the central streets of Batons, but no gps or water,
Warsaw last night, ignoring the -was used against the demon-
massed units of Polish riot stratois, who were by now
police and militia. chanting “Solidarity”. . The
The spontaneous demon- crowd dispersed quietly after

stration began after a Mass at nighrihTl, despite some pockets
Warsaw cathedral marking the of" skirmishing around the
anniversary of Poland’s first centre ofthe capitaL
democratic constitution. Fear- The Polish Government con-
ing a repetition of May Day linned yesterday that the Pope
noting, the not police had had recently called for the
closely monitored the service freeing nf all political prisoners
and called on the crowd to a private letter to the state
disperse immediately after the authorities, but made dear that

wfll not serve any use. pukoiy redundancies^ on any
Signed: Henri Nannen, Stem large scale were unlikely before

oubtiaber. Felix. Schmidt, Stem- next year at the earliesL

The coal board made a loss in
the 1982/3 financial year of
more than £100m, despite
Geverament grants . totalling

£5 15m. -

9 More than 600 Lanarkshire
steel jobs are likely to be lost

end Menendez was right not to
coaster-attack. Page 14.

.: The Argentine Government
-Bad. said: the ship would be
allowed to take part in an
official remembrance ceremony
for the war dead at the spot
where a British submarine sank
the cruiser General Belgrano on
May 2 last year, with the loss of
321 lives.

The ceremony took place on
Monday, bat the Lago Lacar did
not reach the site. Instead, it
held a separate wreath-laying
ceremony off the coast near

the 1982/3 finandal year of 9 London: At least five British

'more-, than- filOOzn, -.despite warships are steaming for the
Geverament grants, totalling Falklands to strengthen the
£5 15m. Royal Navy’s presence before

9 More than 600^
^Lanarkshire Argentine’s national day on

steel jobs are likely to be lost May 25 » Henry Stanhope writes,

.after the Department of Em- The Ministry of Defence is

ployment’s refusal -to renew taking no chances, in case the

payment of a short-time work- Buenos Aires junta decides to

mg subsidy. attempt a hit-and-run attack.

Coal board losses, page 17 Couttoned on back page, col 6

final blessing.

Walking through a funnel of considered.
an amnesty was not. being

policemen. worshippers The detention of about
were guided towards Krakcrws- thousand Poles, some of whom
kie Przedmiescie Street. Then have been released, during the
the trouble began. May Day riots has added new
The crowd started dapping sharpness to the wrangling

the militia, most of whom were between church and state over
in full not equipment An ironic the release of those imprisoned
chant of “bravo militto" echoed under martial Jaw.
through the street and the police ^ Adam Lor
appeared powerless to stop the Religion Minister,
procession, which bad blended orautizihg ’the p
with the normal flow of for n*»xt r

Adam Lopatka, the
i . Minister, who

.

is

ng ‘the papal
:d for next month, said

homeward-bound commuters, yesterday that the Pope had
many of whom hadjomed in written to the Polish head of
the applause. state, Professor Henryk Jablons-
Water camion and gas guns accepting the invitation to

blocked the entrance road to the Poland
building of the Communist Leading article, page 15

Explosives found hidden in London bedsitter
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter

A cache ofbetween 15 and 20
lb of explosive hidden in 1979
by a Provisional IRA unit led

by Gerard Tuite was found

yesterday at a north London
bedsitter by Scotland Yard's

anti-terrorist squad.

The second anniversary of
the death of Robert Sands, the

IRA hunger-striker, falls this

week and Commander William

Hucklesby, head of the anti-

terrorist squad, warned the

public that the Provisional IRA
could be planningnew attacks.

Although Scotland Yard
receives a number of alerts,

officers are understood to be
taking the present one very
seriously. There has been no

IRA activity in mainland
Britain for nearly a year.

Yesterday's "discovery was
made in flat 12, a bedsitter, at 2,

North Road, Highgaie. Detec-
tives arrived at the large double-
fronted house just after 9 am
and the explosives were found
under floor-boards.

The house, which was first

searched by police in 1979, is

part of a terrace and opposite
Highgate School The bedsitter
was uninhabited yesterday
because offire three weeks ago.
The explosives, including a

commercial variety and a
home-made mixture, would
lave been sufficient to damage
the building severely. It houses
more than 20 peopled

It was not clear yesterday
why the explosives were not
found in the first search. It is

understood that traces of
explosives had been found, but
it may have been thought they
indicated that explosives had
been there and been moved
One police source suggested
that the explosives could have
been returned laler.

When the explosives were
found the searchers at first

feared they were in a dangerous
condition. The area round the
house, close to Highgate Village,
was cordoned offand surround-
ing houses evacuated The
school was closed for the day
and traffic was diverted from
the top ofHighgate HiiL

Later the explosives were
examined by an expert who
discovered that they were in

fact in very good condition and
did not present a risk. They
were taken from the house in a
series of boxes to Woolwich
Arsenal for further investi-

gation, and a “sniffer” dog was
brought in to search the rest of
the bunding.

A number of other places
may be searched in the next few
days. The reexamination has
not been inspired by a new
“super, grass" in . the terrorist

world but by a decision to
reevaluate the files.

On Monday Tuite lost an
appeal in Dublin against his

conviction in the Irish courts
for ; being

.

in possession of
explosives at a flat in Green-
wich^ south London. He was
originally arrested in Britain but
escaped from the maxim inn

security wing at Brixton Prison
in 1980.

Last year toe Irish police
arrested him in Drogheda, co
Louth and he became the first

person convicted in the Irish
Republic for terrorist offences
in Britain. He is now serving a
20-vear sentence.

Sands died bn May 5. 1981
after a hunger strike lasting-66

days.
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Tfelford.just 30 mileswest

mecca for high technology

companies. Printedcircuit

boards, industrial robots

andvideo tapes are all

made here.

"iafordbMS4 motorway
willbe directlyconnected

to theM6 thisyear,

and Tfelford is also the site

ofaproposednew
Enterprise Zone.

Fora full information

package, can orwrite to:

Tfelford Development
Corporation.

Priorslee Hall, Tfelford,

ShropshireTF2 9NT.

Tfelephone: 0952 613131.

Specialist

cinema
to close

The Paris Pullman cinema, in

,
west London, one of the best

known specialist cinemas for

foreign films during the last 30
vears, is to close on Sunday
because of the combined effect

of increased taxes, inflation,

televised films and the video

boom-
Mr Charles Cooper, manag-

ing director of Contemporary
Entertainments, who has run
the cinema for 17 years, said

yesterday: “We have only
survived for the last three years
with a rearguard action."

After the sale of the cinema,
for an undisclosed pace, a small
development of flats will take
its place in Drayton Gardens,
South Kensington.

Like all cinema operators, Mr
Cooper had hoped that the
Government would grant them
relief from value-added tax and
from the Eady Levy, a tax on
cinema seats which goes back
into British film production.

Strike talks by
shipyard men
Shop stewards representingbhop stewards representing

64,000 shipyard workers are to
meet today in Tynemouth to
decide bow to tight the 9,000
redundancies recently an-
nounced by British Ship-
builders, the state-owned com-
pany.

Calls for an all-out strike will

;

be restrained by the knowledge
that Sir Robert Atkinson, BS
chairman, has indicated that

there could be even more
drastic cutbacks if the world
market for ships does not pick

up.

Venables ends
bonus dispute
Mr Terry Venables, the

manager of Queen’s Park
Rangers Football Gub, yester-

day settled his wages dispute
with Crystal Palace, his former
club.

The High Court in London
was told mat a claim that the

dub owed him a £23,000 loyalty

bonus under the terms of a
contract was being withdrawn,
as was a counter claim by the

club, on the basis ofagreed'

PC stabbed

in the neck
Police Constable Francis

Richley. aged 21. was seriously

ill in hospital last night after

ambulancemen found him with

a knife embedded in the base of

his neck in Tilehurst, Reading.

He was taken to the Royal
Berkshire Hospital Reading,

but was transferred to the

Radditie Infirmary for special-

ist neurological attention before

going into intensive care. Two
youths were being questioned

EEC challenged

over milk
The British Government is

reserving powers to continue to

ban milk imports, despite a
European Court ruling last

February that restrictions viol-

ated the Treaty ofRome.
The Importation of Milk Bill

will, if enacted, enable it to

make regulations governing
description, quality, ports of
entry, and inspection and
testing requirements.

Woman found
dead in park
A young black woman whose

body was found in a south-east

London park yesterday was
believed to have been stabbed
to death.

She was found near a railway
line in Warwick Gardens,
Peckhant, wearing rings on all

her fingers, but had nothing in
her clothing toidentify her.

March support
The Conservative controlled

council at Blackburn, Lanca-
shire. has given £1,000 to the
People’s March for Jobs” from
Glasgow to London. It is

believed to be the only Con-
servative council to do so.

Yesterday about 100 marchers
I ro >TT1 1 *T7I*7T77trttl

Trawler returns
The missing Irish trawler,

Ardcarna, found after a three-

day search in the Atlantic, was
towed into Killybegs harbour,
on the Donegal coast, yesterday.

There were emotional scenes as
the four fishermen on board
stepped ashore.
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£100m spent by
Ford on

diesel engine

production
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By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent

s spent £lQ0m to Until the new diesel appears

i re-equip its engine in October said to be in

igenham, East Lon- versions of the Escort and
anufacture its first Fiesta, Ford will be dependent

Ford has spent £100m to

rebuild and re-equip its engine

plant at Dagenham, East Lon-
don, to manufacture its first

diesel engine for cars. It will

supply all of Ford's European
factories and is set to become
one of the largest diesel engine
plants in the EEC, with a
potential capacity to produce
400,000 engines a year.

With the big plant opened at

on heavy, out-dated versions of
the 2,3 litre diesel it purchases

d three years ago to
j the. bulk of Ford’sproduce the. bulk of Ford’s

petrol engines in Europe, . it

means Britain is now the

American group's main source

ofpower units.

Ford executives said yester-

day that Britain had been
allocated this important role in
hs European plans because
engine production here, in

contrast to car assembly, meets
with the best European stan-
dards ofquality and cost.

.
The executives admit, how-

ever. that engine production is

much more automated and less

dependent on labour. No
additional workers will be
recruited at Dagenham, which
has considerable unused ca-

pacity.

The new 1600cc diesel engine
has cost £40m to develop and
will fill a considerable gap in
Ford's range, which has lost the
company sales to its increasing-
lv successful rival. General
Motors (Vauxball). The latter’s

1.6 litre diesel engine is an
outstanding power unit

from Peugeot, France. How-
ever, these are only suitable fin:

its largerSenas and Granada*. ,

Production starts at Dagen-
ham in September with a
planned output of

_
130,000

engines a year in addition to the'

existing production of heavier
riyywU for commercial vehicles

and tractors.

0 Ford also gave details

yesterday ofa Granada research
vehicle, developed with the

cooperation of Porsche,' tocooperation of Porsche,' to

operate on three or six cylin-

ders. depending on the power
demanded by the driver

through the accelerator pedaL
(TheFress Association reports).

. A Ford spoksman said:

“Research trials by Ford and
Porsche have indicated that the

3x6 engine system can
improve fuel consumption by
up to 17 per cent in typical

urban driving”.

BBC lead

overTV-am

0 The working party set up
last Friday by Ford’s National

,

Joint Negotiating Committee to
investigate the company’s pro-

posed efficiency programme at
Halewood, in Merseyside, spent
yesterday at the plant (Our
Liverpool Correspondent
writes).

Correspondent

Police complaints

reform 6
in jeopardy’

Br Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Reforms to the police com-
plaints procedure to give greater

civil rights to police officers are

in jeopardy because of oppo-
sition from the Home Office

and the Association of Chief
Police Officers, a Conservative
MP said yesterday.

Mr Eldon Griffiths, MP for

Bury St Edmunds and parlia-

mentary adviser to the Police

Federation, said that the re-

forms, introduced by him to the

Police and Criminal Evidence
Bill in its committee stage, were
opposed by the Government
and might not be carried
through the Lords.

The police department of the
Home Office “which has op-
posed these reforms throughout
and briefed the committee
against it in the Commons”,
would prefer to see the amend-

I

ment cut, he said.

The Association of Chief
Police Officers, the Civil Ser-
vice Department and possibly
some Law Lords were also
concerned about the reforms, he
said, and he feared his amend-
ment would not survive in its

present form. “I have very good
grounds for saying that."

Mr Griffiths was speaking in
London with leaders of the
Police Federation in support of

rank or losing three months’
pay.
The Home Secretary win

have to give reasons for

dismissing an appeal and the

roles of natural justice will

prevail in disciplinary hearings,

with hearsay evidence normallywith hearsay evidence normally
excluded.

At present, Mr Griffiths said,

the police disciplinary system
was “too much like that

Captain Bligh was able to

impose on the Bounty.” If

citizens were to have protection

under the BED, so should police,

he said.

Mr Leslie Curtis, chairman of
the federation, said that the

reform Was extremely import-
ant to police officers, “tinder
the present System a' police

officer facing disciplinary pro-officer facing disciplinary pro-

ceedings is in a worse position

than anyone else in the -same
situation in this country.”:

.

increases
By Kenneth Gosling

The BBC has continued to

improve its share of the

breakfast time telerisiaa audi-

ence, with a weekday figure of

1 ,600^00 up by 100,
000,

TV-am, its commercial
competitor, abort to undergo a
reorganization under Mr Greg
Dyke, the new editm-in-chief,

has held its audience at

300,000. Its weekend pro-

grammes, hosted by Michael

and Mary Parkinson, unop-
posed by the BBC, fluctuated

over the previous week, ac-ato figures published

y. Saturday’s figure of
0 was 100,000 op, bat

Sunday's dropped from
700,000 to 400,000.

Snooker on BBC2 sent that

channel’s ration soaring at

the of Channel 4. The
BBC2 share of total viewing

rose from 20 to 19 per cent,

while Channel 4 went down
from 4 to 3 per cent

In the week ended April 24
figures published by the

Broadcasters’ Audience Re-
search Board show a peak
audience for world champion-

ship snooker of 5,500,000

giving it fourth, fifth, sixth and
ejjgfctt places in BBC2*s top 10
programmes.
Mr Parkinson is expected to

be confirmed, as a member of

-the TV-am board' by the

Independent Broadcasting

Authority today.

Staff cuts ‘forcing

waiver of car fines’
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

More than 10,000 £6 parking with the need to restrict staff

fines issued to motorists last numbers in -order jo cut

year by the Metropolitan Police spending. In met. the Govern-
were waived, qrrarriing to trade ment’s policy had meant more
unions handling the paperwork, policemen but fewer civil

Another 76,000 breaches of servants,

car tax legislation were also While supporting the general

ignored, the caphaTs police staff principle of “tivuianizatioa”,
committee told Mr William they were anxious that such- a
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary, philosophy should not indude
yesterday.

-
• privatization.

The leaders of 14,200 staff staff representatives , also
employed by the Metropolitan daimed yesterday after a
Police told the Home,Secretary meeting with Mr Whitelaw that
thax substantial cutbacksi at a

jf ihe-Rayner report on saving
traffic offence office m gdcup. in ^ Cml Service was
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uiKwc costs in the t-ivu service was
Kent, had caured the difficulty, acted on there would be serious
IfWJ*1 °C a inaunmS cut jmoticationsfbrtheimnartiafityIt was part of a panning cut jynpheations for the impertialxty
whrch had seriously hampered of evidence because ofa >

the ability of civflBm staff to proportion of dvffims
provide effective back-up to the ^^ science depart-
police, the unions argued. ment
Mr Whitelaw was told that •

• •_ - ..

.

... _

tbcbactooom workforce was *S3L?£i'3gfS£toe oacKToom .. t

almost 1,700 below strength.

The deficiency had led to 1

bances created by uatee and
potentially created by mu in

the upper atmosphere. The
disturbances begin w» the Sub,
whfch emits sfrestfa ef efesri-
cally charged . particles

through such phenomena as

solar flares.

The paitides create the

aurora borealis* or northern

tights, which create about
27^000 miltion kW boars of

loose electricity across the sky
every year, creating tbs elec-

tromagnetic disturbances in

the atmosphere.

The device is bring adapted

by the American researchers

to block the low frequency
aftershock of a nuclear blast.

me aenocncy uau «* w
breaches of the normal stan-

ff«saegasa
work ofclerks.

If government restrictions on
CivflService recruitment were
lifted it “would release more
police officers from behind
desks”,, the committee said. ..

doing the contract office

vetted.

Rabbits ‘raid’
The Animal Liberaticpolice officers from behind The Animal Liberation

| desks”, the committee said. .. .. . i.«igiie claimed yesterday that it

Mr Whitelaw replied that he- taken 60 irtfoits from a
was comnuted to the “riviliani- .fafln hear 5trood, Gloacys-

i zation” ofmuch ofpolice baric- teremre, where they were being

!
up work, but he was also feced bred for food and vivisection.

Identification move

the reformed complaints pro-
cedure now in the police Bill,

which started its report stage
yesterday.

Under the amendment, car-

ried despite government oppo-
sition, police will have legal

representation when facing
disciplinary charges that could
result in dismissal, a lowering in

Mr Peter Imbert, "chief
constable of the Thames Valley
Police, has ordered that un-
formed members, of his force

must in future wear identifi-

cations numbers on all' occ-
asions (Our Political Corre-
spondent writes).

Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk,

Labour MP for Onnskirk and,
chairman of the all-party Penal
Affairs Group, complained to,

the Home Office last month
that some of the women
demonstrating outside the
Greenham Common base had
allegedly been ill treated by
police officers, who had worn
anoraks without numbers.

Postal vote dents right’s SDP denies

hold on engineers’ union it face
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent

House hunters may see

properties on TV
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent

Home buyers will soon be already gives access to some
able to select houses and Oats to investors’ accounts,
view from their armchairs if Mr Michael Fitzsimmonds,
discussions between a building the society's marketing man-
society and a national chain of ager, said last night that
estate agents are fruitful. discussions with the estate
Under the terms of the agents were expected to be

scheme clients of the Notting- concluded within weeks,
ham Building Society will be If the scheme succeeds it will
able to receive details ofhomes also speed up the mortgage
for sale by pushing a button on application process. People with
their Frestel-adapted television access to Prestel will be able to
sets. The society hopes, to be complete a form on their
able to offer a selection of television screens and obtain an
homes throughout the country, immediate response.
By pushing another button. Customers will be able to do

borrowers or investors will be that at any time of the week,
told whether the building day or night It will initially

society will grant them a apply only to existing bor-
mengage. - rowers, but Mr Fitzsimmonds
The development is an said that the society hoped to

extension of the building so- extend the system to include

ciety's Prestel scheme, which investors. Property, page 27

Government hopes that sec-

ret postal ballots would lead to

the election of “moderate”
trade union leaders took a sharp
knock yesterday when a leading

communist was voted on to the

national executive of Britain's

second largest union
Mr James Airlie won the

contest for the Scottish seat on
the executive of the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers and in doing so ended
the right's total control of the

union's top body for the past

four years.

Mr Airlie, an assistant div-

isional organizer for the union
in Glasgow, beat Mr Thomas
Dougan. the region’s regional
oreanizer, by 11,706 votes to

8,288 on the second ballot

Left-wingers in the union
were last night bailing Mr
Airlie

1
s election to the seat

vacated by Mr Gavin Laird
when he succeeded Sir John

Boyd as general secretary, as a
•severe dent in the right's

dominance.
Ministers have always said

that secret ballots do nor

guarantee the emergence of
“moderate” union leadership,

but they have indicated that

future legislation would be
aimed at introducing elections

to union executive bodies.

Mr Norman Tebbitt, Sec-

retary ofState for Employment,
included that suggestion in . his

recent Green Riper on future

labour laws ami if there is no
June election it is likely that the

Conservative Ruty*s manifesto

will include a reference to the

need for secret postal ballots for

union leadership elections.

Mr Airlie, aged 46, came to

prominence as the convenor at

Upper Clyde ShipbuOdere in

the early 1970s, when he
organized the year-long work-in
by shipyard workers
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disturbances which affect more I

countries $t northern latitudes.
{

According to the Minnesota
j

scientists, a large geomagnetic

storm last July caused Mack-

-

orts in Sweden. Areas as far

sooth as New York and -

.Pennsylvania art vulnerable to

these dwturhamro, they say.

But Cananda. Scandinavia and;

the northern tier of flu United
States are at greater risk!

because they are closer to the]

North PWe, where the charged

;

particles code.
j

April, May, September and
|

October are peak times for

geomagnetic storms, Jbe re-

searchers say, because of the

Earth's angle to the Sun.

Southern states are probably

safer from time kind of

Mackort.
It is the disturbances cre-

ated by the etectromgnetic
tmmu.i'Ii*- -.m

that have captured the im-

mediate attention of the

scientists.
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Weighell coldshouldered
Mr Sidney Wrighefl, former NUR general secretary, Mr
eral secretary of the Norman Willis, deputy general

fiWi.MlrXTnr^-i

aagg
'ifl 1 m'*

men, was not invited to the
opening of the union's new
headquarters in Euston Road,
London, yesterday, although he
had been acknowledged as its

“Father”.
His name was not mentioned

by any ofthe principal speakers,

who included Mr Michael Foot,
the leader of the Labour Party,

Mr James Knapp, the new

Congress, and Thomas Ham,
president ofthe NUR.
Mr Wrighefl retired from the

union amid comoversy after

failing to win a vote of
confidence from his annual*
conference over his decision to
ignore a mandate and cast the
NUR block vote at last

autumn's Labour Party Confer-
ence in favour ofa moderate- mm®
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Ourbrand new Marketing Manual

will tell you everything you could

everwish to know aboutthe Central

area-from population to living

standards, from consumer markets to
retail structure.

The perfect companion to our -;

GroaiyMarualwith itsaiaiyasofthe

Central grocery market
Call Barry Reeve on 01-486 6688,

and Hell send you ypurveryown :

Central reference library:

'
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British Railnegotiates
health insMrancefor

. ' BylbrtHeataSecfalSeHow
Nearly 200,000 railway

_

em- nil 652,000 civil servants to be . Private medicalinsurers have
pioyees are to be offered private circularised by tile three mam ‘made '

some'
" inroads into

be^th insurance at less than grivatc-.heaifli' mrinprs? Tkipa,-- nationalized - -industries In
half price in a deal between FPP jtad Western.Provident December, 1980, - the 65,000
Bntisa Rail_and Private Association. :i i*

:
.
;V

- employees: of the Centra!
Parents Han (PPP). . . . Husdieds-'of -dtdt Efectocity Generating JBoaid
The deal, which will be have taken up jfie offer, but ho ; were circularized jointly by PPP

bitterly opposed by the railway overall picture ha&yrtemexged and Bupa, and each attracted
unions, who were notconsulted, ofthe successrifthattrawL •

' about 3,500 new subscribers,
is believed to be the most - Thfe'raflTnubus'eachaeca^ ' A trawl rtf’ 104,000 British
generons yet offered by private a formal notificatian'of British employees in May, 1981;
health insurers to pnbhc em- Rail’smove yesttiday, and each Ted to 2,500 people subscribing
ploye«. responded with hostility, '•

• to PPP. and -a similar number

health insurers to pnbhc em- Rail’smove yestoday, and each Ted to 2,500 people ^subscribing

W respo^d£dwithB®stifity- - to PPP.and a «Mar number

year forh^iS SatimS^sS " Blfa — *

s&rsr.'Erv^
aged up to 29v^be aiSto schemes,, including

_
people

-S— undermine the health service . cnai. - Rhinhirildinn and

SsSSSS*** isssm-:**
The terms of the offer apply ' _ National .Unicm of

coaL.. steeL- shiobtuldiiiK- and.
water industries. If also had
members in local government,
the fire service and the police.

At the end of last year morei uc rams ui me oner apply _ t * . ,
-— -•* “• ujc cum w «« jw*

equally to men and womenland Raflwaymen^ with_^ 110,000 than 1,370,000 .people were
make no distinctions between members at British Bail, said subscribing to pnyate medical
manual, gifilwt or clerical fo®* . the - -move '.would be insurance .

through.. their

workers. considered . by. its executive, companies, more foan twice the

PPP was not able to estimate: K1® *0«* St Jt number subscribing' - asPPP was not able to estimate:
winch was JjkelyTo reject iL -It number subscribing." as

how many new subscribers it
'w®* agarostTUC policy,-which individuals,

expects from theMti^Yt. calls on aflafShatM unions not, lBlMl Ran said yesterday
which is believed to have come that * had been, negotiating
from British RaiL who are

deal? «ff thetr mempers be^nse with PPP for several months,
offering to deduct fees at source Pf S?

um
.
ons..*“R,ort ®* t™* and had 'accepted its scheme

from employees' wage packets,
heahii service, ot sauL.. - •

: tjecaiise .it would mean little

But the generosity of the _Tbfi --Transport- .Salaried' administrative effort by BR.
discount being offered mdieateg 5*?® Assoaation, jvratii has its involvement would mean
the confidence ofPPP that there 45,000 members in. British Rail _ mating available fatalities to I XT' a. 1 a • ' j
will be a big response. forecast thatthe move would be circularize- staff and deducting I h 51 Til I fMlTTlll

j- an ittnp. at the iminn’s annual An-! A •»*'•** VlllllM

Mr Soy Thorn, a senior civil

servant; being fired 150ft at 70raph
from a cannon yesterday in what his
wife hoped was an escapade which
would core him offast driving.
- Mr Thorn, aged 46, a former, ship's
captain who is now a deskbound
officer with theMinistry of Defence at
Portsmouth working on international
shipping movements, faced the cannon
challenge in Copenhagen as part of a

“great dreams** contest organized by
the vodka firm, Smirnoff. H« name
was entered by his wife, who asked the
drinks company to do something that
would give herhusband a sense of fear.

Mrs Bobby Thorn pulled the trigger

of the cannon yesterday at a Copen-
hagen amusement park and sent him
soaring into the air and into a net.

After bouncing three times and

performing a somersault, he stopped
safely 15ft from the end of the net.
Mr Thorn, who will be 47 today,

said afterwards: “It was a great relief
when it was over. I do not think under
any circumstances that 1 would do it

again. 1 shall take it a little easier with
the driving in the future.**

He had prepared for the event for
six months and lost 301b in weight to
ensure that he was fit for the big shot.

Much less generous discounts “ * to* ^n's annual fees from people’s waj
were offered last month when conference m Torquay next which it would charge

ihe Government agreed to allow . . ... fee.-

Marines in
| Head of travel ell

wages, for

charge PPP a

search for

killer beast
By Craig Seton

Twelve royal Marine com-
mandos were staked out last

night on hilltops in north
Devon in an attempt to spot a
black, cat-like animal that V« .

killed more than seventy
lambs and sheep.
The nocturnal attacks of the

animal, which some believe

could be a- puma , have
disrupted sheep farming In the
South Midton area since

February. The creative has
evaded patrols by farmers
armed with shotguns and poke
searches, although it hasween
spotted several tones.

Three- lambs nod *. M-
grown ewe were kxDed last

weekend in a five-mile area
and Royal Marines from toe

j

commando tiafefam Centre at !

Lympstone, near Em*; were •

asked to use (heir expertise

and night risRn equipment to
track (town too animal.

Local fanners do notbelieve

the animal b a rogue dog, as ft

tends to kSl quickly and
silently and frequently crashes

lambs' sknUs before devouring
their carcasses.

Chief inspector Roy
Roberts,of Barnstaple Police,

who is helping to coordinate

the search, said yesterday that

the •pHnal maid be captured-

alive if possible. -

There was no question, he
said, of the marines firing at

anything that moved.

The Marines intend to

spend a week covering an area

of 5-10 square mites north-east

of South MoHon, keepings
close watch on toe hum ofMr
Eric Ley, who has. lost more
than thirty iambs in six weeks.

The head of the np(W defunct living abroad, in particular in

Overseas Reunion f^nh pleaded Australia, New Zealand, South

guflty at York Crown Court Africa, the US andCanada,

yesterday to fraudulent trading * Mr Rivilin
' .said that the

with intent to defraud creditors company expanded very rapidly

and was sentenced to 12 and sopn had a.very substantial

months’ " imprisonment, of tupiover. But its overhead

winch eight months was sus- expenses always grossly exceed*

pended. - ' ed its revenue from commission
Roger Manners, aged. 39,:of received on the sale of airline

Caybrow, Ramsbodom, Greater tickets.

Manchester, was 1 described- as - .By early 1976 Manners was
the “eternri optimist? and the “on guard” that the company
“bigidcas mair*by Mr Geoffrey was m financial difficulties. Mr
RMLn, QCL tor toe prosecution. Rivim said that by March,

1976, he could have had no
~ He sakf that"Manners was doubts that toe company was

cJearfy -toe driving .fence behind' unableto meet its liabilities- -

the company, which collapsed Yet the company continued

in 1977 vwto. mrae tteui 2,000 to trade until March, 1977,

individuals or families, lumhg when a creditors’ petition was

paid £620^000 for tickets

were not received.
"~ '

orfamlKes having when a credrtore’ pettoon was
XI for tickets which- .'presented fbr.wxndmg.it np. On
rived. : Vfepridation tire company** Kab-

pleaded not ifities - to creditors exceeded
ifixhher ’ahige'‘OT

f

Sl;300,0[W. ' '.[uty to a mraier chare

li^ .to'keqp' proper boo JMfr Stewart was Idd. that

. accounts, but ho cridrace was uhtiL-MQuch 1976, tbe dub was
o®=red by the prosaution and run as. a genuine busxness. “It

Mr Robih Stewart, toe recodes;- had many , highly satisnea

fbrmalty regarded a venfict of customers.* •

not^m^OTtoatcopal.
" '

“AMhou^i there is swne
The Company specialized in edidencc to sumest tlw d^aid-

: providing travel 'ferilities for ant tired weat there k no
relatives and friends of those evidence to suggesthe has Mved

' off substantial sums ofcash and
made, any personal fortune out
Of the- ntisfortunea. of- bus

- customers,** MrRivlin added.

.

- He said that over toe last fbur
years Manners had paid back
£10,000 to toe Equidator.
.' Manners 'was also disquati-
fredimdertoeConqaniesAct

: from tatong part in any business,

for the maximum period offive
yean. No order formpensation
to

.
toe company’s victims- was

.... made and toe accounts are now
Soger “An , in the- hands' <rf toe Official

eternal optimist”. ' ;
- Receiver,

satisfied

re is smne
el toe defend-
there is no

< i

^ 1
”~i ^*S •

|

**'4 M

J
'r~+' '^r 1

I V a

Bflgfr Mannere “Anf
eternal optimisf”.

The latest advance in test,

tube baby researda, in whkfr a
in.oman has become pregnant
with an embryo that was. deep
feozen for four months, was
ritidzed yesterday by several

medical and church botoes.

The operations in which a
feniiized egg was stored at wry
ow temperature and rcim-

jlanted 14 weeks ago m- toe

woman from whom it
;

was
originally taken, was .reported

an Monday.
.

. -
.

The implantation was -done
t>v an Austiatian team compris-

ing Professor Cart Wood, Dr
Alan Trounson and Dr John
Leetoa at Queen Victoria

Medical Centre, Melbourne,
who are already at toe centre of

a controversy about the ethics,

sfanother procedure.
That concerns the implan-

tation last month of an egg

taken from 8 woman aged 42,

[fertilized and transferred into

la deep-frozen embryo raises

the obvious fodajnental ethical

acues. A successful pregnancy

By Pearce Wright, ScienceEditor

would .show that an embryo
taken from one generation

could, > technically, be reani-

mated in the neat.

.

Dr Cfivis frofflatt, chairman
of the Royal Colkgerf.General
Practitioners’ committee on toe

.

ethics of artificial , fertilization
-

- and embryology, said yesterday:

“The development of deep
frozen embryos is extremely
worrying.” It is impossfole to

give airy gumantees about toe'

“ftx oiw knows ifthe process

offreezing may anise damage to
an oribryo in the toorfteem or
the tenri. It is unethfeal to.

-experiment witomzt sudh-

“I hope toe lady. reaches a
successfixl condusnm ..to', her

pregnftncy, bnt that does not
justify experiments of this,

natme- Even ifthis pregnancy is

brought socccssfuHy to tens,

there is sti& no way to ensure

thatanotherwould be. .

“Nor is it jpofistole to- be
certain thatin lOoa* 15 years the

individuals bom from frozen

.

embryos may sot become

victim to a latentdefect**

"• The freezing., of human
embryos is among eight pro-

cedures which the Royal Col--

fege of General Practitioners

suggest are unethical .
in .a

submission to the government
committee of inquiry- into

tinman fertilization, and embry-
ology, ' chaired by Mrs - Mary
Warnock, senior research fellow

at St Hugh's College, Oxford.

The . committee, is . .due to

report next year, a dale which
those with doubts over -recent

medical.developments regard as

having ironic Orwellian under-

tones.

The Royal College ofNursing
align opposes freezing ofsperm

and ova in its submission to the

inquiry.
^
The nurses say the

implications for the birth of

children after ;
their genetic

parents: have died, are of toe

unxnost importance. -

The Board of Responsibility

of the Qxurdl
.

of -Trirglantl u
equally concerned about, toe

morality of the implications. Xt

has suggested to toe Warnock
inquiry that a body should be

set up to oversee all test tube

baby research. „•

scoots are

criticized
By Tim Jones and
Rupert Morris •

Yentnre Scouts wSl be back
on toe Brecon Beacons next
weekend in spite of growing
criticism over the Bank hol-

iday exercise which ended in

toe dgath of a rescue team
leader, killed by falling rocks

as he ased his body to protect

an injured yootii.
- Yesterday, a Cardiff Scout

leader, Mr Rob Davies, re-

vealed that when the venture
scoids, from Sutton Coldfield,

near Binningbam, were on the

slopes of the 2^00 feet high

For y Fan, he had abandoned
plans to take hfa troop on a
similar trip.

. “It was pretty treacherous

and I don’t think these people
were terribly sure of the area.

They were not fecal, and
conditions « change-, so
rapidly In those mountains.
They were endangering their

lives and toe Eves ofothers.**::

His condemnation of toe
training exercise was taken vp
by Mr Thomas Hooson,
Conservative MP for Brecon
and Radnor, who nik l un
rather upset that my good
ami helpful people are put at
risk by the rattier irrespon-
sible conduct of people who are
a hit too brave for their own
good to go up into toe
mountains**.

The West MHhnds Scouts
Association has bunched an
inquiry into the exercise,
which ended. . so tragically

when Mr Mike Rndall, aged
38, a member of the Bridgend
Mountain rescue team, was
ItiDed by falling rocks as he
shielded one of the scoots,

Martin Leather, aged 16, who
had. dipped and fanes 40 feet

intoagnUey. •

‘ Major-General Michael
Walsh who became Chief
Scout last year and is known
to be i firm advocate of
venture scouting, was not

available for comment yester-

day.

In his absence Mr Donald
Mackintosh, the association's

public relations officer, em-
phasized the idrict safety
measures taken on toe basis
which all sortsj»f changes had
been made.

Leading article, page 15

BBC to pay £50,000
libel damages

MrJeremy Cartland, a writer,

was awarded £50,000 libel

damages yesterday the BBC
over a television programme
which, he communed, implied
that he might nave murdered
his father. The brutal killing of
Mr John Cartland, aged 60, a
wartime secret agent, during a
caravan trip with his ton to the

south of France 10 years ago is

still unsolved.

The BBC denied implicating
Mr Cartiand, but a High Court
jury took only an hour an a
quarter to reach an 1 1-1

majority verdict in his favour.

As he left court Mr Cartland
said: “I an very relieved. It need
never have come to court I

Would have accepted na apol-

ogy long ago."
Mr Cartland^ accused at one

stage by toe French police, who
took no action against him,
added: “I just want to forget the
whole nightmare experience.**

; Mr John Cartiand, who,had
caniedout missions m German.^
ocupied France during the
SecondWorld Wax, was axed to
death wMtehe and his son were
spending the night in their

caravan near Aix-en-Provence
in March, 1973.

BBC 2 television, as port of

its Escape series, broadcast a
dramatized documentary about
it in October, 1980.

Mr Cartland, aged 38, of
Portoall Street, Brighton, al-

leged that the programme
suggested he might have been
the killer, although no action

was tnk«i against him by the

French police or Scotland Yard.
Mr Justice Bristow told the

jury that they had to deride one
question: Did the film put a
question mark over Mr Cart-
land’s innocence? If it did, “it

would be difficult to imagine a .

more serious injury to .his

reputation or anything better

calculated to iqjuxe his feel-

ings”.

Mr Cartland was himself
stabbed and knocked uncon-
scious on the night his father

was kffieto His father’s muti-
lated body was hidden in bushes
some way from their caravan,
which was gutted by fire.

The jury was told that Mr
Cartland suffered “bullying and
intimidation” at the hands of
the French police. He wrote a
hook The Cartland File, about
the affair.

The BBC denied libel and
said its programme was based
on: the book.

£4$m scheme for wider

use of satellites
By BQl Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent

The use of satellites by local added-value services as soon as

authorities, fishing fleets, oil particular segments of the

companies and mineral pros- market are ripe for commercial
pectors will become common- exploitation, for example, in

place in the next few years if a land
_
surveuys for mineral

£45m scheme launched by the detection and to monitor crops
Government yesterday is sac- &&d forests

_
or for water

cessfuL resources or ship routing.

The project will cnondinatf The initial work on the data

the research and development and methods of processing it

work being performed on a will be performed by the

technique called remote sens- Science and Engineering Re-
mg. Using specially designed search Council, the Natural
sensors, satellites in orbit Environment Research Council,
several hundred miles above the toe Meteorological Office and
Earth are able to determine fee Royal Aircraft Establish-

such phenomena as wind ment at Famborough.such phenomena as wind ment at Famborough.
speeds, sea currents, mineral Britain is contributing to toe
locations and forest fires. European Space Agency (ESA)
Launching the programme satellite called ERS-1 which will

yesterday with an initial budget use radar and microwave
of £14m, Mr Kenneth Baker, techniques to provide data
Minister for Information Tech- about the seas and oceans, the

nology, said: “We shall be ice-caps and the coastal regions,

encouraging private firms to The. satellite is due for launch-
take over and build on the ingin 1987.

Terrorism
conviction

in Dublin
From Our Correspondent

Belfast

A Belfast woman became
yesterday the first woman to be
convicted in the Republic of
Ireland for a terrorist-linked

offence in Ulster.

Eileen Flynn, aged 3), was
given a five-year suspended jail

sentence in the anti-terrorist

Special Criminal Court in

Dublin. She admitted possess-

ing two pistols and 1 8 rounds of
ammunition at Cromac Street.

Belfast, in February, 1981. She
had absconded to the republic

while waiting trial and was
arrested a year later in Dublin.
Flynn was however, acquit-

ted on charges of possessing toe
pirns and ammunition with

intent to endanger life, or to

enable another person to en-

danger Ufe, when no evidence
was offered by toe prosecution.

She was charged under toe

republic's Criminal Law Juris-

diction Act, which allows

terrorist suspects to be tried m
the republic for offences com-
mitted outside the state. The
legislation was introduced seven
years ago in an attempt to stem
toe flow of terrorist suspects

going to toe Irish Republic and
successfully dpiming before toe

Dublin High Court political

motives for their crimes to

avoid bring returned to justice

in toe United Kingdom.

Flynn was bound over to

keep the peace for five years on
a personal bond of £1,000 and
independent bonds of £5,000.
She was remanded in custody
until tomorrow pending exam-
ination of toe bondsmen

Tnite challenge
Mr Sean MacBride, acting for

Gerard Anthony Tuite, told the

Special Criminal Court in

Dublin yesterday that he was
writing to the Director of Public
Prosecutions and toe Attorney
General for a certificate to

challenge the Court of Criminal
Appears derision on Monday
that Tuite was properly con-
victed of possessing explosives

in London with intent to

endanger life and property.

Tuite appeared yesterdat at

the court on a charge of >

conspiring to cause explosions

in England. He was remanded

!

until June 7 pending toe
outcome of this new move.

Listedhouse
of potter

demolished
A dispute broke out yesterday

at Stroke-on-Trent, Stafford-

shire, between a firm of

demolition contractors and toe

city council after a listed

building was knocked down at

the weekend.
Cannon House, m Hanley,

which was built by a master

potter in the 1 8th oratory, was

to have been converted into a

night shelter for homeless

people. _ ,
When city council planners

returned to work yesterday they

found that it had been reduced

to rubble by K. P. Parnell, a

demolition firm.

The firm bad been intending

to sell the building for conver-

sion.

Mr Keith Parnell, one of toe

firm's owners said: “The build-

ing was weakened considerably

when we were doing some other
demoltion work at the site and
after a few days toe structure

looked very unsafe, so we
derided to knock it down before

anyone was injured.”

Ronald Waldron
remanded again

Ronald Waldron, who is

alleged to have stated that he
has “an inesi stable urge to
kill”, is to be held in custody
because there is a high likely-
hood that he would kill,

Liverpool Magistrates’ Court
was told yesterday.

Mr Waldron, aged 37, was
father remanded until May 10
accused of the murder of
Andrew Waldron, aged five, his

nephew. He is also charged with
toe attempted murder of Mrs
Rosemary Waldron, and aggra-
vated burglary at Speke, Liver-

pool, on April 23. .

Holiday change
plea rejected
The Government has no

intention of changing the May
Day holiday, a spokesman for

toe Department or Employment
said yesterday. He said that

there had been full consul-

tations after the publication of a

consultative document last year

and no change had been
recommended.
Mr Michael Montague, toe

chairman of toe English Tourist

Board, yesterday repeated his

criticism of the timing of the

holiday and suggested it should

be moved to June.

Man accused of

girl’s murder
Keith Geoffrey Morris, aged

27 a fairground worker, of no
fixed address, was remanded in

custody until May 12 by
magistrates in Cirencester.

Gloucestershire, yesterday char-

ged with the murder of Miss
Suzanne Thatcher, aged 18. a
groom, from Blaenau Ffesti-

niog. north Wales.

The girl’s naked body was
found in a copse on the 2.000-

acre Cirencester Park Estate,

owned by Lord Bathurst, during

a Bank holiday weekend faL

and horse show.

Woman hailed

ondrugs charges
Nicola Freud, aged 31, of

Battersea, south-west London
was granted unconditional bail

when committed for trial at

Croydon crown court when she

appeared at South Western
magistrates’ court, in London,
yesterday on fivedrugcharges.
The charges included two of

unlawfully supplying cocaine

and one of unlawfully supplyin
cannabis. Reporting restricUor

were not lifted.

Pony express
Neath Borough Council hn

granted a taxi licence for :

horse-drawn service. Mr Trevoi
Davies, aged 40, of CLUrew.
Neath, South Wales, ..S; hopes
to ferry local people and tourists

around the area in his pony and
trap.

Heathrow supervisor
helped smuggle cocaine
A. corrupt British. Airways

baggage supervisor eas con-
victed by a jury at the Central

Criminal Court of helping
smiuten to bring illicit cocaine
worth millions of pounds into
Britain through Heathrow air-

port.

Michael Ready, aged who
was in drain of nearly sixty

Doctors who apt . take
seriously enough the problem
ofmale infertility ore faffiogta
help coiqdes who have , dmfir
cuItiesfacowsivmg,*ccordi^
to two dodxns wzftSag. in
NACK, journal oftiteNs&maL
Association for toe Childless.

deaOiw -with the -^problem does nwt^'mesh that nothing

brcaHjf. of their nncaH5<£iHB.-!'«anlw'dfloe'teh^
gitaimw nffertility antf potency, in coming to temuj with thdr

Failure to Aral sensitwdy ^ ,

with the dffBcrfty on came : Dr Jack Graft, a private

other dffficnlties, ntriudiwr the, cmwilfaiiti potos out m toe

— be needed!" ..fcfJects- ..one • m seven
CoanseSfog

handle for any 'Ae nedicd

was in charge of nearly sixty

staff ax the airport, had received

£17,000 for by-passing customs
cheds with marked suitcases

off flights from South America,
Mr David Codes QC, for the
prosecution, said.

Thejmy.was fold that Ready
had sent two children to
MBlfield School one ofthe most
expensive, while earning a gross

sSaiy-of£10^000;

'

He was convicted of conspir-
ing to smuggle cocaine between
April*- • I98G, and ; February,
-1981,. and of . smuggling a
shipment of six 'kites of the'
drug, worth about flm. on
Ffcbruary 15, 1981.
Mr Cooks said that couriers

brought toe drug in Kmtrasfls, a
singfe case sometimes' contains
more than flm iffcocaine from
Pern or Venezuela. At Heath-
row Ready and toe staffwhom
be recruited' far toe' enterprise
took over. -

-

• It was a “simple effective,

dishonestandbkfiy profitable”
operation Mr Uooks sakL As
members of. toe staff
they were able to remove
suitcase}without arousing sus-
picion. . .

Ready and a number of other
men, including Paul Ready, his
brother, aged 38 were arrested

by officers of a secret customs
operation codenamed “snow*
balP\ Mr Cocks said.

Michael Ready admitted in

court that on his £10,000-a-year
salary, he had been spending
about £4,000 in education fees

for a son and daughter ax

Mfflfield School and was buying
a house is Somerset which was
now worth £65,000.

But he denied that the money
involved came from the drugs
conspiracy. He had borrowed it

from a relative, he said.

Hie admitted Bimigglmg suit-

cases through Heathrow, but
maintained that he believed

they contained diamonds, not
cocaine. He said that he
received £6,500 and had spent

the money on stables at his

home, a microwave oven and
stereo equipment

Michael Ready, of Underhill,

West Henley, near Langport,

Somerset is to be sentenced on
Friday with three other men.

Paul Ready, of St Dunstan’s

Close, Hayes, Middlesex, and
Peter Birch, of St Ctemenfs
dose, Cowley, Uxbridge, were
convicted on charges of con-

spiracy and cocaine smuggfiog.
" Norman Barrett, aged 34, a

British Airways baggage worker,

of Longdown Road, little

Sandhurst near Camberiey,

Surrey, pleaded guilty at an
earlierhearingtobothcharges.

British Legion
backs aid for

war grave visits

By Mkhad Honsnell

The campaign for govern-

ment assistance to enable war

widows to visit the overseas

naves of their husbands yester-

day received a pledge ofsupport

from the Royal British Legion.

Major Robert Tomlins, gen-

eral secretary of the legion,

called 'on the Government to

carry out an appraisal of the

cost of such assitanee, on the

basis that only a small pro-

portion of toe country’s 67,000

war widows would want to visit

their husband’s graves.

Major Tomlins said: “The
FaTVlftiids pilgrimage by the

relatives of those who died has

highlighted the sense of injus-

tice felt by those widows who
have not been able of afford to

visit the graves of Servicemen

killed in other conflicts. The
Government should now work
out the numbers and cost

involved. In a caring society it

^should not be impossible to

help.”

Major ' Tomlins said: “So
many widows of the Ftdklands

said at last they bad been able to

come to terms with reality and
five their lives again once they
baft mark their pTIgri nrragf So
many others have never bad
that opportunity. One day they

bad a husband and the next day
i

they had a cable, and that is all!

they have ever had.” I

i t
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Heseltine denies

smear ofCND
NUCLEAR DEBATE

The Pnmpaifln for Nuclear Dis-
armament was against Nato, against
Britain's independent nuclear deter-

rent, and against having nuclear
deterrence behind our conventional

forces, and in that respect was
overwhelmingly rejected by the
overwhelming majority of British

people, Mr Michael Heseltine,

Secretary of State for Defence, said

in the Commons in reply to Mr
Hugh Dykes (Harrow, East. O-
He denied during question time

that he had resorted to a policy of
smears against CND. That the

majority of the elected council of
CND were from the left ranging

from the Labour Party to the

Communist Party was a feet. not a
smear.

He planned to visit the Lfaited

States Later this month and looked
forward to taking the opportunity to

discuss matters of mutual interest

with Mr Casper Weinberger, the US
Secretary of Defence.

There was laughter when Sir
David Price (Eastleigh, Q com-
mented that the simplest and most
cogent reason for Britain retaining

the nuclear deterrent was that put to

him the oLher day by a constituent

In a factory: “T'other beggars got

bomb; we keep bomb".

Mr Heseltine replied; “The single

greatest reason for maintaining our
nuclear deterrent is that for 38 years

we have kept the peace and to do
anything other than pursue the

policies that have guaranteed that

peace would be a gamble. This
Government will not gamble with
this nation's defences."

Comments about CND came
when Mr Heseltine said that so far

this year, he had received about 130
letters a month from MPs and
members of the public on matters
relating to the deployment of
United Slates cruise missiles in this

country.

Mr David Wlnnkk (Walsall. North.
Lab): Is it because the Government
have clearly lost the argument aver
cruise that they are now resorting to

a policy of smears, innuendos and
harassment against their critics,

while refusing. like Mr Heseltine
himself, to engage in open debate
with their critics?

Since he is supposed to be leading
the campaign against CND. why
was he not present himself at last

Sunday's demo, when he could have

Hattersley
attacks

drafting

joined a handful of people and a
dog? Was it because there were no
glamour involved or because ft was
raining?

Mr Heseltine: CND announced a
few days ago that they were going to
attack the Conservatives in the
marginal scats. That is their

democratic right so to do. But I

thought it was important that I

should make clear to those who
,

were judging the derision they had
taken, that the majority of the
elected council ofCND are from the
left, varying from the Labour Party
through to the Communitst Party.

: That is a matter of fact and not a
smear.

Mr Robert Adky (Christchurch and
Lyminglon, Q: He should be a tittle

bit careful with CND. It would be
disastrous for the Conservative
Party if they were to collapse
because they are most important to
our chances ofre-election.

Those members of the Labour
Party who appear to be motivated
by pacifist fantasies should be
invited to watch television over the
weekend to see what goes on in
countries like Poland where tear gas
and water cannon are used against
people, and they would understand
why we need adequately to defend
ourselves and to ensure we do not
have a society which descends to
that sort ofsituation.

Mr Heseltine; His point will have
been born in by the troubles over
this weekend. As to the dangers to

the Conservative prospects of re-

election arising from the collapse of
CND, I take issue. As long as we
have the Labour Party, we will get
re-elected.

Mr Kevin McNamara, an Oppo-
sition spokesman on defence and
disarmament. (Kingston upon Hull.

CentraL Labk He does not recall

what was done by the R.UC with
tear gas and water cannon in

Northern Ireland from 1969
onwards.
He has tried to stray from the

argument about cruise. The agree-

ment covers bases and not weapons
and once the weapons are dispersed

from the bases then the British

Government win have no control
over their future use;

Mr Heseltine: Perhaps he could
explain why he was content with the

Fl-U bombers to have such an
agreement.

O Mr Dykes asked if the Secretary

of State was satisfied whh official

The Government must not
believe that by offering a committee
of the whole House, it was escaping
the report stage after the committee
consideration was concluded.

efforts to promote the basic
arguments for multi-lateral disarma-
ment both of nuclear and non-
nuclearweapons.

Mr Hesehiae: I think there is now
neater public understanding of the
Government's policy of deterrence
and multilateral disarmament, but
my ministerial colleagues and I will
continue

_
to take every suitable

opportunity to put the message
across.

Mr Dowlas Jay (Wandsworth,
Battersea North, Lab): When will he
publish this year’s defence White
Piper?

Mr Heseltine: I hope to do so
shortly.

Mr John SUlrin, chief Opposition
spokesman on defence and disarma-
ment (Lewisham, Deptford, Lab): Is
the reason why the Government is

not represented at the Geneva talks

at this moment that the Americans
and Russians do not regard us as
important enough or regard Bri-
tain's possession ofnuclear weapons
as utterly irrelevant to their
discussions?

Mr Heseltine: It is extraordinary
that he should have spent so much
time supporting a Labour Govern-
ment which attached so much
importance to a British independent

'

nuclear deterrent. You cannot be a
member of an alliance with many
members and expect aD of them to
negotiate with the one country
winch represents a significant

threat the Soviet Union.
We work in trust with bur

American allies as Labour did when
in power, and negotiate with them
in private about the terms they then
present to the Soviet Union. That is

the only practical way the alliance
can work.

Mr SilVia; [f fee British nuclear
deterrent is so important why are
we not at Geneva?

Mr Heseltine: The present focus of
attention in Geneva is the
intermediate range deployment of
cruise weapons. Those are Ameri-
can weapons and we are deeply
consulted about the negotiations.
We are not in the context of those
negotiations, discussing Britain's
independent nudear system.

® In the exchanges about Mr
Hesehine's forthcoming visit to the
United States, Star William von
Stranbeuzee (Wokingham. Q said:
In case he thinks opinion is

influenced unduly by some of the
media here, will he convey to his

PM declares: I will

not be hustled

Price: Constituent's view

American colleague that although
the British dislike nurJrar weapons
and expect the Government to press
on with supervised, balanced
disarmament that, m the mean-
while, they are quietly and firmly of
the view ra the vast majority that

the weapon must be retained m the
defence of the Western world.

Mr Hesetttne: I certainly win ensure
that those sentiments are conveyed
to my American opposite number.
This Government has mad* its

commitment to the twin trade
policy of negotiated disarmament or
the deployment of intermediate,
range cruise missiles a dear
commitment since we were elected.

Mr Richard Cnmshaw (Liverpool.

Toxteth, SDPV Will he raise the
question of dual control because
many of us who are quite satisfied

with the present arrangements know

POLICE BILL

The Police and Criminal Evidence
Bill was badly prepared, casually

conceived and had been inadquately

man on home af&irs, said during
discussion on a motion to recommit
the Bill to a committee ofthe whole
House in respect ofclauses 9 and 10.

These clauses concerned powers
to enter premises to search for

evidence of serious offences and
evidence held on a confidential

basis.

Mr wmi«m Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, moving that clauses 9 and
10 be recommitted, said this met
what the Government had promised
to do. which represented a
considerable change in the BilL

Mr Hattersley said the Opposition
did not propose to vote against tins

motion. But the Government, by
this motion, was conceding that at

least two clauses were so indequalely

drafted that they had to start ail

over again.

If the Government was formally

acknowledging this, MPs were
entitled lo wonder if two such

controversial clauses proved so

inadequate, what assurances were
there about the drafting of the rest

of the BQL
These proposals, which were

intrinsically unacceptable in a free

society, bad been embodied in a Bill

which was thoroughly shoddy, and
which in its drafting and prep-
aration was wholly second rate.

As a result of the speed of its

preparation, the Bill was inadequa-
tely thought out and consulunions
were humed.

It was dear that Mr Whitelaw was
prepared to abandon the whole Bill

in the interests of finding an election

date most lo the advantage of the

Conservative Party.

Mr Whitelaw had made an
admission of failure: a confession
not simply that two clauses were
inadequate, but a question-mark
had been put against the entire BilL

consideration was concluded.
It was intolerable that a Bill

which affected the liberties of the
subject, which had aroused such
controversy and excited such
widespread condemnation should
be driven through Parliament in this
way.

In his charactaristically charitable
way, he attributed all this to Mr
Whitelaw’s incompetence rather
than his malice, and to his tendency
to publish Bills first and read them
afterwards.

Mr Arthur Davidfsoa, an Oppo-
sition spokesman on legal afikirs,

(Accrington, Lab) said it had been
said that the Bill was based on the
royal commission’s recommen-
dations but that was only partially
true.

The Bin was based on some of its

recommendations but significantly
left out several of the recommended
safeguards and some pans of the
Bill were in direct conflict with the
royal commission's recommen-
dations.

That was why the Government
was in such a mess with clauses 9

j

and 10 and why the House was
going through this rare procedure.
As originally drafted these clauses

gave considerable new and totally

unacceptable powers to search for
evidence and without even proper
definitions in the Bill and without
the proper legal process to protect
the rights of the individuals

not only trying to have it both ways
but about five ways at once.
Once he had been convinced by

the arguments put to him he could
not believe that the House would
expect him to reject them simply
because they were changing the BilL
What was the point ofhaving a Bill
in a committee stage, ifnot to listen
to people and to take account of
what they said? He thought that was
what Parliament was aH about.
They should see bow they got on

when they went to consideration of

These clauses were now totally
different from those that were
originally in the Bill and were now
very complicated indeed.

Mr William Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, said he bad hoped the
motion would go some way to

meeting the objections raised by Mr
Hattersley. It would have been
possible to have refused to have
anything to do with this procedure
at alL He could have proceeded with

the report stage but ire thought he
was helping the Opposition.
Nobody could say that a Bill

which took three months in

committee with 41 sittings had been
rushed. A constructive approach
meant meeting the arguments where
they were good and that was what
they had done. They would have
been bitterly criticized if they had
not done so. The Opposition was

‘Curb prices’ tourist

trade is warned
By David Nicbolson-Lord

Hotels and holiday businesses
were urged yesterday not to cash
in on the predicted influx of

American tourists this year by
raising their prices by more
than the rate of inflation.

The British Tourist Author-
ity has forecast a recqrd year
for American tourism in

Britain, with numbers expected

to rise by 1 5 per cent over last

year's figures and pass the two
million mark tor the first time.

But there arc already signs that

hotels are preparing to meet
them with tariff increases of 10
and 1 5 per cenL

Miss Laura Morgan, chair-

man of the British Incoming

Tour Operators’ Association,

said that Britain was regaining

its reputation of providing

value for money, and London
was shedding its image as the

most expensive city in the

world.

She said; “Things are looking

good as long as hotels do not

do what they have tried to do
in the past and cash in on it

American travel wholesalers

and agents are not stupid. They
are verv well aware of what
prices should be."

Reasons for the optimistic

tourism forecasts, which have
not been dispelled by govern-
ment figures showing that

overseas visitore' numbers fell

by 7 per cent in January,
include the strength of the
dollar against the pound and
the continued fascination for
Americans of the royal family,

boosted this year by the tours

to North America and Austra-
lia.

Americans' dollars are now
worth a third more in Britain

than two years ago, and air

fares have dropped.
The London Tourist Board

yesterday speculated that if the

low-cost People’s Express air-

line moved significantly on to
the transatlantic route there
could be the same surge in
numbers as characterized the
early days of Sir Freddie
Laker's Skyuaio.

But tourist organizations
discounted fears that a North
American influx might again
lead to congestion and incon-
venience for Londoner, which
takes 60 per cent of visitors.

The London Tourist Board
pointed to hotel occupancy
figures showing that the tourist
“load” . was now spread
throughout the year.

Mayhew: Warrants will not
be Lightly issned

the BilL He hoped the committee of
the whole House would now
proceed to discuss the new clauses
which met the proper concern
expressed by those involved.
The motion was agreed to.

Minister sets

out revised

proposals
Power should not be given to the
police capriciously or at whim to

enter premises to search for

evidence of a serious arrestable
offence. Mr Patrick Mayhew.
Minister of State. Home Office, said

during the report stage of the Police

and Criminal Evidence Bill when he
moved a new Government clause

setting out new procedure for

searches.

Referring to anxiety expressed by
the professions and others on
confidentiality, he that haft

representations been expressed
earlier during consultations and the
period just after that, it might have
been possible to have made changes

Top woman
to enliven

a borough
By Our Local Government

Correspondent

Political activity in the staid

and solidly Conservative
borough of Westminster Is

certain to be enlivened by the
election as council leader of a
dynamic and colourful woman,
Mrs Shirley Porter (right).

Her succession to the top
job in the wealthiest London
borough represents a victory

for the **70008 Turks” among
Westminster's Tories, who in

recent years have chafed under
the traditional municipal lead-
ership ofMr David Cobbold.

Westminster is now likely to
take a more active role in
opposing the Labour-con-
trolled Greater London Coun-
cil and in privatizing council
services.

_

As chairman of Westminst-
er's highway’s and cleansing
committee, Mrs Porter pion-
eered the introduction of
sponsored litter bins in central
London and the French-de-
signed “snperloos” in Leicest-
er Square and Soho. Mrs
Porter, aged 52, is the
daughter of the founder of
Tesco Stores, Lord Cohen,
and wife of the firm's chair-
man, Mr Leslie Porter. She

- that many of the public who wish
for the mention ofnudear weapons
are genuinely concerned that they

could be used without our consent
and we are in danger of losing the
argument when we nave got the best

case going?

Mr Heseltine: The degree of control

we have over American bases and
weapons in this country in respect

of cruise missiles is the same as we
have had over all other American
systems since the 1950s.

Mr John SiUtitc The overwhelming
mass of people in this country want
to be allies of the US but do not

want to be a satellite of the US. He
is misleading the House when he
says that the cruise missile system
follows the agreement made
between Attlee and Truman in

1951. when what we are dealing

with here is not nuclear bases but a
nuclear weapon that can be used
and will be used, if it is used at alL

on the roads ofBritain and from any
baseanywhere.

Mr Heseltine: I am sure he does not
want to be an American satellite but
I do not know of anybody in this

country who does, and 1 do not
therefore see the purpose of the

question.

along the lines he now proposed
somewhat sooner.

Mr Mayhew said the new clause

supplanted Clause 9 of the Bill

dealing with power to enter and
search. The new proposal was
concerned with special procedure
material and exriuded material
which came into being as pan of the
scheme that the Government, in

other proposed changes, had
constructed to deal with confiden-
tially-held material*

Excluded material' - constituted

confidentially held material outside

the ambit of the powers it was
proposed to confer on the police. It

would not be accessible by police at

alL

The special procedure material,

however, constituted the rest of the
material held on a confidential

basis. This was subject. to special

safeguards, including an application
having to be made to a circuit judge
and the judge having to apply the
criteria ofthe public interest.

The new dause(be said) says that

it restricts this application to

circumstances in which a.policeman
believes, has reasonable cause to

believe, there is evidence of an
arrestable offence to be found in

certain premises.

An important feature of the new
clause was that it defined relevant
evidence. This meant anything
admissible in evidence at a trial for
the offence. This was a clearer

definition than that in Clause 9
which related to anything that might
be given in evidence.

There is no question (he said) of
warrants being lightly issued to

enable police to search the homes of
innocent people unwiohngiy in

posession of evidence of a serious

crime.
A lot of criticism of the Bill had

been implied on the basis that the

powers it conferred were new. But
there were many statutes which bad
conferred on police and others the
right tot enter on a search warrant
premises of people not suspected of
complicity in an offence and to

search for evidence.
What was new about this clause*

was not the principle but the <

safeguards it contained. Ploice
|

seeking a warrant must satisfy the I

magistrates that a serious arrestable 1

offence had been committed and it
1

was the magistrate who would judge i

if the offence was serious, not the
police, and that evidence was to be ]

Winnick: Argument lost

As all the Government is doing is

continuing the nudear policies to
which the last government were so
firmly committed, I cannot see what
issue ofprinciple is at stake.

Mr SPHn: He is quite wrong when
he says that. What the Government
is doing is seeing that wc do become
a satellite ofthe US and the whole of
the cruise missile point, apart from
the fact that the people of this

|

country do not want ft and have
!

shown that they do not want it, !

gives to the US the power alone to !

set the missOe off without commit- 1

lag us in any way whatsoever.

Mr Heseltine: The President of the
US and the Prime Minister always
reaffirm the terms of the 1951
agreement which specifically pro-
vides that no weapons or bases used
by the Americans under agreements
with us will be used without the
joint decision of the President and
the Prime Minister.

Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings, Q:
Will he impress on the US Secretary
of Defence the feet that if the US
expect to sell defence equipment
into this country there should be a
completely, open door for this

country to sell back into the US.
Will he ensure that Mr Caspar
Weinberger does his best to impress
on Congress the need to wipe out
the speciality metalsamendment.
Mr Heseltine: This is a matter of
concern. The Administration has
persuaded Congress to pass a waiver
enabling us to sell speciality metals
into the US and are seeking to
extend that from September this
year and I will be doing my best
with the Secretary for Defence lo
confirm his enthusiasm for this and,
on the hill, to speak to appropriate
senators and congressmen.

Later Mr Sfikm said: There was
no agreement in 1951 concerning
weapons and he is wrong when he
says that. It was about bases alone.

Mr Heseltine: If you have an
agreement about basin yon cannot
very well use the weapons on those
bases- unless it is covered by the
agreement

GENERAL ELECTION

The Prime Minister will not be
hustled into announcing the date of

the General Election,, she told MPa
riming question time in the

Commons. Mrs Thatcher twice said
that until tiie date of the election

was announced in the usual way it

would be “business as usuaT.
She was questioned by a Liberal

and a LabourMP about the election
date, Mr WHUam Hamilton (Central
Hie, Lab) urging her to have the
guts to announce the date before she
knew the result of the local elections
on Thursday, and Mr Alan Keith,

the Liberal whip, asking what results
wens needed to make her believe she
could safely can a June election.

Mr Beta (Berwick-upon-Tweed, L)
asked: Is she not yet ready to name
the day? What sort of results will

there have to be in the local

elections on Thursday to make her
believe that she conld safety go to

the country in June?
Mis Thatcher: When I decide to
seek an election it win be
announced in the usual way. Until it

is business as usual.

Sir Kenneth Lewis (Rutland and
Stamford, Cy When considering the
likely policy for rates will she bearin
mind that there are two main
requirements? The first is that rates
should be kept down and reduced
for industry and business because
high rates cost jobs. The second is

that something, should be done to
prevent the outrageous and grossly
extravagant rale by many Labour
authorities.

Mrs Thatches: I agree. It is

important for jobs in industry and
commerce to keep ihe rates down. It

is as important for local authorities
as ft is for central government to
control public expenditure.
Mr. Michael Fool, Leader of the
Opposition: Tax increases from her
Government have gone up eight
times fester than rate increases.
Docs she agree with the latest

us. We do not forecast that for

ahead.

Mr Foot Where did the European

Commission get these figures and
on what estimate does she think

they are based? Taxes imposed by
hrr Government have gone np eight

times fester than rate increases

imposed by other authorities

whether Labouror Conservative.

Mrs Thatcher The proportion of

gross income taken in tax payments
increased more under the Labour
Government. With regard to his

points about fee European Com-
munity forecast, the organization

made a calculation on increased

output and productivity and came

Stockpile

kept under
review

NUCLEAR WEAPONS

Abolition ofdependence on nudear
weapons as a deterrence would
reduce the value of all conventional
weapons, however big, to that^of
scrap metal, Mr Peter Blaker,
Minister of Slate for the Armed
Forces, stated during other Com-
mons questions on defence.

Nato had withdrawn 1,000
nuclear warheads from Europe and
announced its intention of with- 1

drawing one additional warhead for
each Pershing II or ground-launched i

cruise missile deployed in Europe,
he said when asked if Nato bad
reduced the size of its short range
battlefield weapon stockpile as a
result ofreview.

Mr Blaker added: The Alliance is

committed to maintaining the
number of short range nuclear
weapons at the mimimum consist-
ent with effective deterrence. The
stockpile is being and will be kept
under review m that end.

Mr Michael Memcher (Oldham,
West, J-ab): There are still about
1.200 short range nudear weapons
deployed in Europe by Nato and
950 by the Warsaw Pact. Since Nato
will not give a “no first use"
commitment for these weapons,
strict political control over their use
cannot be guaranteed once hos-
tilities begin. Does this not
constitute the gravest possible threat
of unleashing an uncontrolled
nuclear exchange and subsequent
escalation?
What steps are being taken m

response to the Soviet proposal for
an extended nudear free battlefield

zone in central Europe?

Mr Blaker: As for a “no first use"
declaration. Nato has a much better

prophecy from the European
Commission that over the nest three
or four years ther wifi be a fimher
increase of 500,000 on the present
appalling unempioynieat total if
present policies are continued?

Mrs Thatthen With regard to taxes,
real take-home pay fell under
Labour. Under us it has risen. Over
Labour’s first four years real take-
home pay for the man on average
earnings feQ. Under ns it has risen
byfourpercent

With regard to the forecast the
figures were not given in any way by

is fairly rapid according to
|

assessments. I

Mr Cyril Townsend (Bexley.
I

Bexleyheath, Cy Would he confirm
!

there is a perfectly respectable case
for scaling down the number of
tactical nudear weapons in western
Europe, many of them elderly, and
spending the money on improving
our conventional capability?

One of the reasons for deploying,
tactical nudear weapons is because
the Soviet Union and its allies have
a massive preponderance ofconven-
tional forces?

Mr Blaker: There may be a case for
reducing the number of battlefield

nudear weapons, that is a question
we are carefully reviewing. It is a
complicated question and will take
time to come to a conclusion about. ..

We axe not going to aim for the
abolition ofour reliance on nuclear
weapons although I understand that
to be the policy ofthe Opposition. If
they were to persuade Nato of the
need to abolish a deterrent policy
based on endear weapons, then all

conventional weapons, however big,

would have the value ofscrap meiaL
He said later However strong our

conventional weapons were, if we
had no nuclear weapons and the
Soviet Union bad even halfa dozen,
we would be in the same position as
Japan was in 1945.

# If the Russians 'were judged by
their actions, one conld only be
pessimistic about their intentions
on nudear weapons, Mr Blaker said
during other exchanges. - The
Warsaw Pact had about 4,000
intermediate range nudear weapons
while fee equivalent ofNato’s total
was under 1,000,

|

All-party

move on

electricity

rejected

ENERGY BILL

An all-party amendment to to*-

Enow Bfli which would enable -;

local authority producing ecafjO-

from waste to use an eleetnnl-

board’s transmission and ms.n

button system :o supply inai

electricity to other premises ov

pied by the authority was rejected in

KTHousc of Lords by 1 M votes to

80 - Government majority. 3*».

Lord StraboIgii fw fee Opposition-

moving the amendment during tti?

Bill's report stagr said feat at

present onlv fee Greater London

Council directly generated elec-

tricity from waste but there was

much enthusiasm among local

authorities to contribute in every

possible way to fee principle ol

energy conservation.

Lord Ezra (L). the former chairman

of the National Coal Boaro.

supporting the amendment, said

that local an thorites who look the

initiative to generate elect ricity b>

using waste products should be

endued to negotiate with the

eietricitv boards to transmit thai

electricity to other local authority

locations. .

This was what fee Bui proposed

for private enterprise which took the

initiative to generate its own
electricity. It did seem to br

discrimination against the initiative

which could be shown by local

authorities.

The Earl of Avon, for the

Government, said local authorities

already had fee right to generate

electricity from waste and sell iL to

efectririry boards, a right given to

private generators for the first time

m fee Bill.

The Bill established a framework
in which electricity boards would
have lo offer a fair price for

electricity supplied by local auth-

orities and so removed the locai

authorities' main worry.

The only authority in a position

to take advantage of this amend-
ment would be fee GLC. The
Government thought it would be

wrong at this stage to contemplate
extending fee powers of local

authorities in fee way the amend-
ment proposed- The first priority for

local authorities was to run their

existing operations wife fee greatest

possible efficiency.

Beftb: Why not ready to

name day?

to its conclusion from that,

assuming that everything else would
be the same.

Hie forgets that productivity per
head has gone op enormously under
this Government. That is why
efficiency has gone up and we have
a very good chance in fee future.

Mr Williain Hamilton (Central Fife,

Lab): Since she seems confident
about winning the next election -

(Conservative cheers) - why does
Mrs Thatcher not have the guts to

announce before 'fee local elections
whether or not she is having a June
election?

Mrs Thatcho-. I win not be hustled
by anyone. I shall announce the date
in fee usual way. Until then it is

business as usuaL

Parliament today
Commons (2.30): PoBce and Crimi-
nal Justice Bifi. report stage, second
day. Lords (Z 30): Debate on Soviet
penetration and influence in the
Third World.

Petrol stations Narrowing

classed as §aP before

US bases upratings
Mr Reg Race (Haringey. Wood
Green, Lab) suggested that Mr Peter DPMCiniUQ
Blaker. Minister of State for the

rtlNSmiMS
Armed Forces, might be misleading

[

the House about the number of 1“ Government had more than]
American bases in the United kept its pledge to pensioners despite

{

Kingdom. a worid-wide recession. Lord

jtsstrjsmxA SffiSSiffiS
aartwraraars SBESSSS?forecast earlier by the Government.

Bcnefits 0,11 1X1 *** Housc of Lords.

"""p- change Ihcfiitine tads of upratine.chaYUec-fclurebrtsofupratias

Poole and Winchoombe should
**U C ^h

Jf*
8*

tadeteKdfinmttaUs. “ “

Mr Race But why did he not I
Lord Trefgarne said that under the
present
had be<

roersuade Nato of the have ^ fi*ure « toe first Pr“*°t arrangements the forecast*

fish a deterrent noKev 18 President Reagan fooling had been wrong five years out oi

dear warn? thenaS *** B,aker or is Mr Blaker fooling *e*OL It was a haphazard method o:

[weauonsfhowwCTbit rnisteadirigt fee Commons by upranng benefits for fee M millioi

he value ofsctsd meiaL Pring untrue information on base benefinanes. Tte tune had come tueiraiue or scrap metaL
numbers? Why should fee British 8« rid of fee forecasting metho-

Sen However strong our people not know how many bases which had proved to be unreliabi '

weapons were, aw run by foreign forces there are on The Government would h
,

their soil? considering fee possibility of forth.

infee^eMtithmS ^ Bta4*r: We have published shortening fee gap between tb Imine same position as ^ number of baxs md announcement and fee upraiing bi.

which the United Slates has in this rt some way off that point yeL

ic«n'anc uw* hidfwd hv country. That was done recently. ,
pus years uprating would refie.

' ^ Sd Sv £ The Labour Party seems unable to fee movetnent of prices fror.

d»^i£^ in2mL£! distinguish betwin a base and a May 1982 to May 1983.

capons. Mr Blaker said
ftrihtyWc answered feeir question Lady Jegw, for fee Opposition, sai-

er exchanges. - The ab
2,
ut

f*?®
5-

^ ... ***“^ Concern had suggested tha:

A had about 4,000 On later allegations that there are as a result of fee change fee
nnw mwUor bmwm. more than 100 American bases and Government would save £I05m in

fifties here, they .include, I 1983-84. If The GovSnSneil^
discover, two petrol stations and not I somebody lost.

policy than that proposed by the
Soviet Union no first use of any
weapons, nuclear or conventional.
We will never use any weapons
unless attacked.

As for battlefield nuclear wea-
pons, the rate of fee Russian build- '

up of feeir nuclear capable artillery
|

Although these figures for
weapons have remained fairly
constant for the last few years (he
said) the figure .for actual warheads
has shown a marked increase for the
Warsaw Pact

Since 1977. Russian warheads
targeted on Western Europe had
increased by over 700 with the
deployment of the SS2Q missile.
Nato has no comparable system and
the planned Nato modernization
programme wilt entail no increase
in Nato wdHiedd numbers.

Cruise and Pershing 2 missiles (he
said) are intended partly to replace
out-of-date weapons systems, such
as the Yukon bomber, and partly to
match the big build up ofthe SS20.

as formerly stated. The Bill was read a second time.

Cruelty to wild animals
A Bfll which would, outlaw cruelty Labour party policy by including all
to ail wild animals, including a ban wild animals.

6

on hunting, was given a fim nrading One of fee failures ofsuch Bills in

u £* SP«r0-2L?fter ^ past had been that they sought u,McNmww (Kinston upon Hull,' tkaTwuh one particular practice
CentraL Lab) said that one of fee thus drawing attention in anmost wanton forms of inhumanity undesirable way to one animalwas that perpetrated by humans on rather than animals in EencraL
annnaii forsheer pleasure. The majority effete living in

Asking. leave to bring in the the countryside were opposed to /Protection of Animas Act 1911 hunting, he said, but 3Amendment Bill raider the 10- made§ God should beIreSIS wife -minute rule, he sard it should be a degree of dignity. ThrTwcrc^
seen as a pro-animals and not as an entitled to be treatef humanelv and '?arm-hunting B0L It went wider than that was fee objective offee Bin

d
^_^

a

Umpiring a gentlemen’s contest

' m.’*

said yesterday that through

her background she hoped that

she brought “business skills**

to the council, but said she
disliked the word privatization

“The council may be in

areas where council employees
can provide a better service.

Nonetheless we must look at

all our service to check If

needs have changed.
She promised new initiat-

ives in the council’s libraries

and recreation services. “I
intend Westminster to be a
flagship for the inner London
boroughs”, she said.

Mrs Porter is among the
first women to lead a large

Conservative council. The
London boroughs of Islington
and Haringey, both Labour,
bare women leaders. (Photo-
graph: John Manning).

By David Walkir
Local Government

Correspondent
“From Christmas on they are

looking over their shoulders at
the elections”, Mr Geoffrey
Datson, Cambridge town clerk,

said, adding Thai there was
nothing with such a moderating
effect on councillors as the
imminftmv ofthe hustings.

In Cambridge tomorrow a
third of the councillors are up
for election and Mr Datson is

the umpire of what amounts to
a rather gentlemanly, semi-pri-
vate contest On him foils the
job of preparing electoral

registers, organizing the postal
vote

t checking nominations,
administering the oath of
sqprecy to poll clerks and, on
polling day, making a grand
tour of the city’s thirty or so
polling stations.

_
Mr Datson, who has offi-

ciated at almost fifty elections
during his local government
career, still admits to a sense of
occasion when he stands on the
podium to announce the results.
As a good bureaucrat -he is

impartial and, unlike the White-
hall dvil servant, makes no
plans for a change of administ-’
ration. He gives the impression,
however, that he would not be
too disappointed if Cambridge
continued as it is; a council with
no overall control but with
Labour, the • largest party,

LOCAL
Elections

running affair* on the basis of
“sensible understanding” with
the Conservatives, Liberals and

- Social Democrats.
Cambridge is like scores of

other medium-sized shire dis-

tricts. Beneath the party flim-

flam there is a considerable

degree of unity between the
parties. But, it being Cam-
bridge, there is much talk about
the ^calibre” ofthe candidates.

Mr William Walston, the

local SPP coordinator, said:

“The first thing we are trying to

do is offer quality candidates.'’

He defined quality as the
possession of social awareness,
intellect and the capacity for

hard work.
The Cambridge election will

none the less be a useful test of
the parties’ standing. The local

Labour f^rty. is, by the stan-

dards ofthe big cities, moderate

and relatively free from inter-
necine strife. The SDP is strong
and proud of carrying a
standard for Mr Matthew'®a^®Sh°IL its parliamentary
candidate; relations with the
Liberals are close.

The Conservatives, said bv
tbe other parties to have a
problem of “quality”, seem to
nave lost touch in a city where

,

Mr Robert Rhodes James, the
sitting Conservative MP, suffer
from being a “wet" in
mmRinal seat with new bourn:
anes which do not favour hi?'and from being at <snmr--«i

and intellect^
ally, from his local par
acUvaste.

Mr Sidney Reid, leader ofth
Conservative councillors, saitP f
gat it vras unrealistic to b4 JJlooking for control of the !?
counoL He hoped to pick up a wcoupfe of LaboiTse.tiTnd^ li
attacking hard on the right of “council tenants u, buy’Their IS

to plan for emergencies. °

The victor in the Cambridge
elections will undoubted!?!* 8
that popular municipal cause *

™«a*p£y ***?- Even Mr 1Cohn RosensueL the Liberal !
leattor and an assiduous I

People seem less concerns
abom^uned elections this year

j
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’ -TO EVERYONE CONSIDERING A COMPUTER FOR THEIRCOMPANY

32 = LETTER
If we asked you to name the first computer

ten we’d get the same answer.

And it wouldn’t be ICL.

That’s why, starting today, we’re going to try

to change the way you think about ICL- ifyou think

about iCL at all. Arid that means changing the way
you think about computers.

^ We would like to introduce you to Id’s

tion within your company.

j.. . ,

tributed office systems, designed to open up your
company’s most valuable resource: information.

We’ll show how ICL can help put the right

information on the desks of the right people. We’ll

,in

lies within your company.

In time, we might come to convince you that

‘computer company’ is a very inadequate word
indeed to describe what ICL represents.

‘News atTen!

With an open mind, of course.

ICL

.
- -j-./ . •

. - .

.r; # tl*
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Bishops against nuclear war

Pastoral letter defies Reagan

w. ? r*

i
'

y
‘i
* kS-

. . _ from Nicholas Ashford, Washington

bi^^esierSS
311

concluded 2£°^em - bishops finely approved In a Letters defending the Administ-

W^iSSftSL&ffllS 5' war m any
cago and^chainnan .^the five-

'

fe *

tone down sections of the 1 5t£ kJ Catholics it will form’'.
.

page letter dealing with de riSfiZS ^ndm of **“ doing it openlyrontpis

Suction, deployment and J?“j'
a
y
onaI Programme of the Admmistrauon s refusal to

SSSa^SST^ ?Jhohc ^ools and insti- endorse a “no first use" poUcy

The letter
^h®115 wiH have an for nuclear weapons,

challenge of ueace- “J1*^ ““Pact in the nation- The bishops also called for a

nmmi« and *
wd® debate on the morality of “halt" rather than a “curb" in

P. ml ,
response , IS nuclear warfare anti tka tho nmriiinfinn and Hmlnvmpnr

educational programme” of
Latholic schools and insti-

s srwst&rfSS
2
f bishops of d* United State,

as

&
$>' :' 1

# Z$fy:

rations and win have an for nuclear weapons,
immense impact in the nation- The bishops also called for a

against the technolgical dy-
namic ofthe nuclear arms race.

ommiv and m,- -7 ucuaic on me moralitv of nan rainer man a cutd in * ««« awppmB
ffwjo*w^^nTwhfrh* ? "“clear warfare and the pros the production and deployment the raw,, revising its direction,
. 4.*uu words long, which is and cons nF a . nF nnMHf iiuwtAnc TVw» turtrH eliminating the most dangerous
about 17 limes, longer rain the

°f * nucIear weaPons SjJgSft
Sermon on the Mount, Christia- th«I * j_ • — ... ...

nitv's fust pastoral statement of be^Lp^riSh 4? t2,rUhidi

The Administration will not two drafts but was changed to mg. the need for decisive poitical

happy with the text which “curb” hi the third after discreet action to move world politics

“The letter calls fin* stopping
the race, reversing its.direction,
eliminating the most dangerous
weapons systems and establish-'

mg the need for decisive poitical

length of the letter
says as much about

episcopal loquaciousness as it
docs about the complexities of
the issues on which the 288
bishops have been deliberating
at their two-day special session
m Chicago.
The way in which sections of

the document were changed,
revised and changed again over
the past few months indicates
the importance which both the
bishops themselves and the
Reagan Administration have
attached to its final warning.
The number of amendments

which the bishops have been
considering to the 155-page

arm-twisting by the Adminisl- away from a fascination with

radon. However, on Monday means of destruction towards^ a

Pretoria

accused

of murder
mission

wj*&
,.V5

the bishops voted overwhelm- world order in which war will

ingly to revert to the word be consigned to gistory as a
Mk.it” mpthnri nfwftUnoflimntp*"“halt”
Some bishops regarded this

change as an endorsement of a

be consigned to gistory as a
method of settling disputes”.

The Administration will at

least derive some relief from

T-

nuclear freeze. Before the two- sections ofthe letter dealing sith

day session started Archbishop the Soviet Union. It Acknowl-
John Roach, ofSt Paul-Minnra- edges the “fact of a Soviet
polis, who is president of the threat." as well as the existence
National Conference of Cath- of a Soviet imperial drive for
otic Bishops, told reporters that hegeminy in regions of strategic

Lima scare: Martha Garcia CaMerdn, a student screaming at a policeman who she
claimed shofher in the leg as President Belliunde Terry of Pern drove through Lima on
Monday. Police said a presidential guard's gun had gone off accidentally. Two other

people were slightly injured.

in his view the word “halt” and interest to that country.
'freeze” meant the same thing.

Aware of the impact which
he pastoral letter wul have on

Cardinal Bernard in: The
challenge of peace.

the pastoral letter will have on
American public opinion, the
Administration had sought to
tone down some of its language.

It also says that Americans
need have no illusions about the
Soviet system of repression and
the lack of respect in that
system for human rights, nor
about Soviet covert operations.

UN bodies
dash on

health care

Princess dines with Zia

Argentine
police shoot
top rebel

‘Lots of headway’
in Shultz shuttle

Johannesburg -

claims to have captured a;

«

African military
~

officer who says ne *as sent ».

to ihe country to take part 1

_

attempt to assassinate Prcs»dcni

Samara MacbeL Michael Hof

nsby writes.

The South African,

as Pieter Benjaran Schocm^-
was shown on Mozarflbiqu

television. He iold an

viewer that he had been & c

several missions, one of * « ™
iwas “the assassination or me
iPresident of Mozambique dur-

ing the fourth congress oi

Freelimo”. The rating Frelimo

Party congress ended last

^SJotiier tasks had included

collecting information about

The Cabora Bassa dam,
.
the

Post and Telecommunications

Office and th Polana Hoiel in

Maputo, which housed many ot

the foreign guests at the

congress. ... _ r_
The South African Defence

Force manintained yesterday

that no trace of a Pieter

Schoeman existed in army
records.

From Katherine Donrian, Beirut

Judge overturns

Mobil verdict

Buenos Aires (NYT) - A man Mr George Shultz, the Ameri- He still plans to travel to Syria

Washington (Reuicr)- A
federal district judge has over-

described as a leading terrorist can Secretary of State, returned and make brief stops in Jordan
J turned a jury verdict that the

t I l !! l I .Z. I * _ « . . . . , r . L • l:_i . p l : .l. nr I n , mv

Princess Anne arrived in Pakis- Wildlife Fund. However, he did
tan yesterday the first member not visit the new capital.
of the Royal Family to visit The Princess, wearing blue

From A
£HS

G"pr ns;*
former Prime

The World Health Organiza- April, 1 979.

tion (WHO) has warned other .
British dipl

Islamabad since the execution and white, was greeted at the
of Zulfikar Aii Bhutto, the airport by the head of protocol

Minister,

From Michael Haralyn, Islamabad

Wildlife Fund. However, he did kameez, a long shirt worn with

ot visit the new capital dangling tails, or a sherwani. the

The Princess, wearing blue high-necked formal frock coat
and white, was greeted at the in cream or black,

airport by the head of protocol The women's heads were
in the Foreign Ministry and by covered with cowl-like dopattas.

has been killed in a gun battle at to Beirut
a farmhouse outside the provin- round ol

rial capital ofCordoba. officials.

yesterday for his third and Arabia before leaving the
talks with Lebanese Middle East,

officials, saying en route from g JERUSALEM: Israel was

Washington Post should pa>

$2.5m (f 1.5m) to the president

of Mobil Oil for libel. Judge
Oliver Gasch said there was noThe Cordoba police and the if™*® h* *•“"£ ^Ported yesterday to be soften- rTr

d Armv fYimc -which hns ito l lots of headway toward an vtc *v\citiATi nn th«w fiitiirp 1 CVlddlCC tilfll tllC DCVVSpflP^r

Dr Altiya Inayatullah, Minister The o:

empha- of State for Population Plan- belonglion (WHO) has warned other .
British diplomats empha- of State for Population Plan-

inlemalional bodies not to start sized that the Princess's visit ning, one of two women of that
projects in developing countries was

,
311 informal private tour, rank in the govememL Dr

Western suits and ties

to British embassy

3rd Army Corps,-which has its lote “ headway", toward ai

headquarters there, said over agreement on the withdrawal c

the weekend that the man killed all foreign forces from Lebanon
on Saturday was Raul Clemente Mr Shultz conceded, how
Yaguer, reputed to be the chief ever

>.
^ “major problems

“lots of headway" toward an ^“pSriti^on tte
aweemratonthe withdrawal of

le of m^oi- ^ Haddad
its withdrawal from

Mr Shultz conceded, how
Lebanon, eliciting a sharp retort

from the renegade Lebanese

A double line of Girl Guides

of staff and possib
man in the leftist

terrorist group.

the No 2
dontonero

was being malicious in its 1979

article about business dealings

between the Mobil president

and a London shipping firm.

remaned jnresolved. An ^ he was -not for

sale” David Bernstein writes.
reporters said Mr Shultz was Unconfirmed reports that

Swiss swindle
that divert scarce resources undertaken as patron of the Inayatullah will accompany the in white - shalwar, kameez -and
mim.i f-u« 4km •_ VIVA Thp fhilHtff.n Clinrl Mnno »Uaway from the organization's I

Save The Children Fund. None Princess during her tour.

programme aimed at I
the less a dinner was given in her way

plimsolls threw rose petals nncoverea a cacne or gremtaes,
XKeseat t0 ^ Lebanese side,

Later, under the stifling shade revolvers, terrorist manuals, aHfitng that if it was acoepted
a brightly coloured shamiani, and blank Argentine and foreign

“weTwill be very close to afinal

The police also said that they "aS-ffSJSiSSJK
nneoveSrSSe of grenadS,

version of a draft a^eement
ils insistence that Major Had-

The warning came in the ment guest house
form of a sharp attack yesterday -rke r)uke of I

wearing Western

L
0n

SJ? u Air ki
> e*rerday The Duke of Edinburgh has Obeying a presidential fiat, the

by Dr Hajfdan Mahler, Directr visited Pakistan recently, in men were wearing the shalwar

.

or-Gencral of WHO, on those connexion with the World baggy trousers, and either a
responsible for “fragmented
health action dictated from the

outside”. This, he told the 159-

member World Health As-

sembly in Geneva, would lead

only to "Another cycle of
international health neo-colo-

nialism”.

of local equivalent of a marquee,
m the Princess unveiled the
u. foundation stone of a British
he Council library to be erected on
ir. a prime site near the centre of raid._

a Islamabad. I
Sen

- w . * mu UL rwj IrlWh
documents m a raid on a a—ment”.
suburban house on Sunday. It ^He jiddcd; «Ejlher

Zurich (AP) - Mr Sadefc

B __ Tabatabai, an envoy of Ayalol-
L<

^{ dad remain overall commander lah Khomeini, was swindled out

|;®jj of Lebanese forces in southern of. 90m Swiss francs (£28ml
11131 Lebanon appeared in Ihe Israeli paid to Swiss arms dealers for

press after a marathon round of 50 American-Built tanks which
t lk fnllri- AM HVm* nPVOr HollIrtTpri The

was undear whether the death, Sk^la^ther
between officials on were never delivered The

.c » »/ i , i .l. I LUIS wees or is Will laae anuuicr V|nnj,„ mahi I 7nni-h rlictnrt nmcMtitnr saidZurich ctistrict prosecutor said

however, that an indictment was being

Bombs mark Afghan anniversary

of Sefior Yaguer had led to the JSSr M^y^ .
raid

monin .
• Major Haddad however, mat an moicuncnt was ocmg

Senor Yaguer is the first T
yesterday

,

firmly rejected any prepared against three Swiss

reputed terrorist to have been emSS^from^SnJwitifMi noUon^ ^ T®111 ^ Mtlonals-

PSd fo Argentina in at least S^JS^bPSSSlh JT£3i* fEES
'*^

^

• a • ,
three years.

Increased guerilla activity in
Afghanistan marked the fifth

anniversary last week of the

From Our Own Correspondent, Islamabad

'P border. It was the largest 1

According to WHO officials. Marxist takeover ofthe country,
his remarks were directed according to reports reaching

mainly at Unicef, the UN here,

children's fund, under whose Travellers say

aegis special immunization hospitals were
campaigns for infonts, as well as wounded and doctors were
birth control programmes, are summoned from rest days to

being carried out in several cope victims

countries.

Dr Mahler said those respon-

landmine and bomb attacks in a
number ofcentres.

Western diplomats said that a

;n border. It was the largest

J*
1 number of casualties flown

“c from a single mission, the
ry, diplomats added.
06 The bulk of the wounded

Qe
civilians came from an incident

^ on the morning of the anniver-
saiy when a convoy ofbuses full

t
of young people drove on to

nr landmines while travelling from
, „ Ghazni to Kabul.

The young people were said
to belong to an organization
known as the Defence of the
Revolution, and were heading
for a celebration parade in the
capital.

Two days earlier, at a Soviet-

P°&* jut 3T Ihe probtani itiil

"“A h
ti,?

U?d- ; pending, but he did not flatly
cache of small anus in a ££ nm duTm s^eement
snbuitran house in Ayellameda. SSd^nSed! "hfiSto do

MU1U ana saia nc uouoicu u
in southern Lebanon.

® AMMAN: A senior Pales-

flSlv ltne Liberation Organization
hyi.? CPLO) envoy has SetKing

rule out that an agreement Lrn__/ r„r .h_

Madrid violence

an industrial
,
town bordering

Buenos Aires. . , u,.

According to the official

reports Sedr Yaguer was driving

on the outskirts of the city on
built housing complex, where Sahirda whenhe realized he was

Russian advisers and senior being followed by undercover

sible for separate initiatives military aircraft arrived at
were ‘-negatively impatient” Kabul airport carrying more
with WHO's systematic efforts than a hundred
being steadily pursued world- soldiers from heav\
wide. Paktia close to if

wounded
fighting in
e Pakistan

According to travellers’ re-

ports, the first two buses in a
convoy of five or six safely
passed, but the next three were

Jl Afghan officers live, there were
two bomb explosions at sepa-
rate entrances. According to

re- diplomats, five people were

f

a believed to have been killed,

bly Western diplomats, said that
ere in the days preceding the

blown up. Badly mutilated anniversary there were at least
people were taken to the city's 30 assassinations of govern-
hospitals.

police agents. He tried to dude
the police by going into a
farmhouse.
Policemen and Armyintellli-

gence agents surrounded the some time before an
house and ordered Sedr Yaguer maHn on the ground,
to surrender, the reports said. «?*••«*- -- *«•—

He refused, opened fire, and
was killed in the ensuing
gunfight

_ _ . _ gm ^ (III I lUlUt
Judging by statements from Middle East near*
bgh Mr Shultt and Israeli

officials mthe past two days, .. „ . . „
ther are some grounds for

here that, even if a wntten
ageement ts reached it may take ..

some time before any progess is m DAMASCUS: President

TiiflHe on the ground. Hafez al-Assad ofSyria received

Mr Shultz is due in Paris on Mr Arafat here ye

May 9 for a meeting of the first time they had i

Husain of Jordan for the first

high-level meeting since joint
talks on President Reagan's
Middle East peace plan were
broken off last month,

Mr Hani al-Hassan, adviser
to Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
leader, told Reuters he had a 90-

minute meeting with the King
on Monday night during which
they agreed the need for

Mr Arafat here yesterday, the
first time they had met formally4..V «.» May 9 for a meeting ot the nrst tune iney naa met iormsuy

in the ensuing Organization for Economic since September, a presidential

Cooperation and Development, spokesman said, Reuter reports.

Honduras condemned over invasion
Managua (Reuter) - Nicara-

gua has claifned that 1,200

right-wing rebels invaded the

north of the country from
Honduras at the weekend.

The Foreign Ministry said in

a statement that Honduran
troops covered the rebels with

mortar and cannon fire when
they clashed with government
troops after entering Nueva
Segovia province on Saturday:.

It described the invasion as

the clashes would be attributed
to the Honduran Government
and the Reagan Administration.

Nicaragua accuses Washing-
ton of arming and directing

more than 5,000 rebels and says
they are based in camps along
the frontier with Honduras. The
United States and Honduras
have denied the allegations.

Nicaragua said at the week-
end that government troops had
also dashed with nearly 700
men who invaded in the south

troops were not involved in the
invasion from Honduras.
He gave no explanation for

the differences between his

statement and the ministry
commmuqiit issued a few hoars
earlier.

Senor Jorge Verstrynge, the

deputy leader of Spain's right-

wing opposition Popular Al-

liance party, who was punched
and had bottles thrown at him
during a tonr of Madrid
yesterday. He is seeking
election as the capital's mayor.

Gulf slick

SALVADOR:
wing guerrillas have blown up
the only railway line linking the

extremdy grave. also apnea wi

The ministry added that men who invade

some Hondurans entered Nica- fr°m Costa Rica,

ragua to fight alongside the Senor Miguel
rebels in a drive commanded by ragua's Foreign

the only railway line linking the
capital to eastern El Salvador,
Baxter reports. The attack came
after the destruction ofsix road
bridges in eastern B Salvador

Kuwait (Reuter) - Iran has
reached an understanding with
six Gulf states on how to tackle

the huge oil slick caused by
damaged Iranian wells at the
head of the Gulf Iraq has
offered a limited ceasefire in the
Nowruz area, but Iran has
repeatedly said this was inap-
propriate.

the Central Intelligence Agency.
Responsibility for any deaths m

irom i~osta Kica. during the past few days.

Senor Miguel d’Escoto, Nica- The rebel Radio Venceremos,
ragua's Foreign Minister, later said the intensified attacks were

Briton drowns
toned down the
statement, saying

ministry's a partial response to President
Honduran Reagan’s appeal for more US

Belgium’s royal family
asks for pay freeze

From Ian Murray
Brussels

The Belgian royal family

has asked for a pay freeze

while the Government applies

tough austerity measures to

puu the country out of its

economic problems.
i.itn all his citizens, King

Baudouin benefits from auto-

matic indexation of his salary

in order to keep up with the
rate of inflation. But in recent

months the Government has
reduced the level of these rises

as part of its strategy aimed at

gpmng inflation through a
tighter control of Incomes.
The Rise has told the

Finance Ministry that he
wants to tighten the royal belt

in the same way as his subjects

are being asked to tighten

theirs. In future, he only wants
the dvfl list to be increased

only to cover any agreed pay
rises for the royal staff.

This means that his im-

Vatican
rebukes
the j'unta

Copenhagen (AP) - Desmond
Reid, a 27-year-old British
student in Denmark, was
washed overboard while in a
catamaran and drowned. His
body was identified by a friend
who was with him when he fell

into the Oeresund near Copen-
hagen on Sunday.

Comecon delay
Rome (Reuter)

- The Vatican Moscow (Reuter) - A lone-
yesterday expressed sharp dis- awaited summit meeting of the
approval Of an Argentine communist tmriino -aiiianm-approval of an Argentine communist trading alliance
government statement saying Comecon, scheduled for this
that thousands of people

,
who month, has been nosmonedmat tnousanos ot people who month, has been postponed

disappeared during a mflitary because of disputes within the
crackdown in the 1970s should! group, according to East Euro-
be
S°??7

ed,fcB^, 1 v sourcesT/T newdaiehadA front-page article m the not been set
Vatican's semi-offical news-
paper L’Osservalore Romano StnlfPrc rpfnrn
stated that the declaration was likvi a ICLUtH
unacceptable and incomprehen- Abidjan (Reuter) - The Ivi

King Baudouin: Willing

to tighten belt.

Abidjan (Reuter) - The Ivory
sible even to those who wished! Coast’s longest strike appeared

mediate family’s income will

be frozen at its present level of
about £200,000 a year. Prince
Albert of Liege, the King's
brother and father of the heir
to the throne, has asked for his
pay to be frozen at its present
level of about £175,000 a year.

to be coming to an end
yesterday with most teachers,
doctors and lecturers obeying
the Government's order to
return to work.

The RN1D cares for her and others similarly handicapped in their

new Deaf/Blind centre in Bath. The whole of her life will require

constant loving care and supervision but this costs a lot of money.
The RNID also promotes medical research and provides extensive

scientific, technical, educational, welfare and information services.

Please help us all you can.

Plea for jailed friars
From Peter Nichols, Rome

The Franciscans have throughout the world to write to
'pealed to international President Gustav Husak per-
muon to win justice for a sonally and to Czechoslovak
DUp of friars and nuns embassies calling for their
rested in Czechoslovakia on release.

RNID.The Royal National
Institute for theDea£

Ptease send what you can afford to RNID,
Room DB. 105 Gower Street, London WClE 6AH. For details telephone 01*387 8033.

appealed to international

opinion to win . justice for a
group of friars and nuns
arrested in Czechoslovakia on
March 27.

Vatican Radio launched the
appeal and spoke of five friars

hod by the Czechoslovak
authorities on changes of“illegal

religious activities . 171056 five

were among 20 arrested last

month. The remainder, accord-

ing to the broadcast, had since

been released.

to show understanding towards
the Argentine authorities.

“It is impossible not to
express, with great sadness, the tne uoYernment's
severe objection which surges return to work,
from the human conscience (at

Bangladesh toll
commentary. Dhaka (Reuter)

It said that while last storms have lashed
Thursday’s declaration was Bangladesh bringing
intended to close the saga of the toll to 75 while flo
missing, it seemed rather to made abaout SO 00
“have opened new and, if homeless in the Sylfa.

possible, more tormenting ques- ofeastern Bangladesh,
tions".

The newspaper asked for llrilDQ enrflo
names and numbers of those uoa SvTlMJ
who, the Government said. Paris (AFP) - Fn
could still be living in hiding or toms officials annom

Dhaka (Reuter) - Fresh
last storms have lashed parts of
was Bangladesh bringing the death
the toll to 75 while floods have
to made abaout 50,000 people
if homeless m the Sylhct district

Drugs swoop
Pans (AFP) - French cus-

toms officials announced th^vannounced they
in elite and added that foe pain had smashed a Franco-African

release. offamilies had only been made
However, news received more acute by the Govem-

yesterday speaks of a worse tnent's apparent final word on
situation. Up to a dozen friars the missing.

However, news received
|
more acute by the Govem-

are now believed to be in prison
and a group of nuns are in jail

The feeling at the head-
quarters here is that the
Franciscan nosition aon ;

The Vatican’s statementcame

nng smuggling cannabis into
France and drugs into Ghana.
Four Ghanaians and one Arab
were arrested.

ire among ai arresieo last quarters here is that the
onth. The remainder, accord- Franciscan position against
% “e broadcast, had since nuclear weapons, which is more
en racased. advanced than the Pope’s, may
Father John Vaughn, Father have given the impression that

General of the Friare Minor, the Franciscan orders could in
had called on the 20,000 friars someway be exploited.

amid protests in Italy over the Hrinlrirm
Argentine Government’s am- A^TOU1J .UiillKlUg
tude. The missing include about) Singapore (Reuter) - Two300 people of Italian nationality Soviet sailors died and th^
or origin- others lost their «<rh*

President Pertini of Italy sent weekend drinking sKsion
ft

h^f
a telegram to the Argentine The sailors hak^?^

hcr
F'

authorities on Saturday tu> suffered meihyl alcnhfK?
nt y

cusing them of being inhuman mg,
* conol poison-

m •*$?***_•

X

L&m-
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HI Mom KJj |m
The European Commission is-

fecing iis moment of truth..
Today; it must get off the fence
and take a firm decision, on
what path the Community
should follow if it is to survive
into the future.

The present 14-man Com-
mission has not been note-
worthy for its decisiveness but if.

it proves unequal to this task-'
the EEC could be reduced
quickly to a ' shadow of its

former high- hopes and- influ-'.
ence. and bankrupt ofideas and
money. The add test will come
on June 6, when the European
summit gels under way In'

Smugart
Due to the runaway cost of

the common agricultural policy,
the Community is in imminent
danger of running out of -cash.
The Commission has therefore
got to find new funds at a time
when most EEC governments

From las Mnin;, Brussels • -

i- with t^r&'considers are the
, . riglrf answers. There are those
i -in- Brussels -who believe she
l would definitely Eke a big.row
r - with the Community ifshe were
: to decide on ^a Jtme dectiOn in

order -to coitibseJJabour’spolicy
ofwithdrawakfiorn theEEC • •

,
To meet ’ 'Mist. Thatcher’s

r.- trident -demand,. . the Cam-
; mission, has been' forced at last

: to face up.to a very unpleasant
i fact_jf. Briiam-payf ksS to the
'. Commuriity, then - other coun-
.

tries willhave,fopay-more. .

In end^s, 'latter argument
down the" yerti-mest -other.
countriesh^petefiKeaioaccept
such an klea-'^fe nuscfe-vaun-.
ted Europearc' sphrtt evaporates
the moment : .money ~ isVmen-
tioned. y?T-r \

Inability to -find a way to. cut
through this' un-Enropean argu-
ment has- meant the Com-
mission has .for- too lo:

agreement oh form prices tor
the year ahead istortber souring,
the atmosphere. :

"

. ,
-.

. The broad outline of the
-Crwnmh»dnTi?S;Tdf»^ hag already
beeri wdl-leaked in traditional
Community kite-flying fashion.
There wffl proteWy .-be a tax
based- on agricultural - pro-
duction - and: France will not
be alone in rejecting that.

There is expected*to be a tax
on ofl consmnption -: and that-

wifi probably please nobody."
There: wfll^agcBt' likdy -be .a

scheme to oblige member; stales

to 'double
they can he asked to pay over
-acooidmg to a scale based on
vatae-added tax receipts - and
Britain: and West -Germany
have promised -to veto any sum
ideas.

' "

;
'

If that is the best .the

commissioners could 'agree

f. jw

It . s I l LI-Mriainl ,’4 tf7!
'-!>

i vm i!,\ , ,U , r

holding back public spending, 'with proposals: In the process wonder what took themso long. L’/i

-i A.

:

oercnce mu
that at li

submarine
northern S

IS oilvc ourni iucu

rest one foreign

is operating off

weden and haveUVI HIMM w
indications

truder migl
that another in-,

it be lurking in a:

fiord off the

defence stal

day.

n ai5aosea yester-

'"inside a slraightjacfcet which has
-'been firmly attached by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher. She is
insisting on a fairer system of
assessing contributions, which

- would mean Britain was ' no
longer responsible for providing
one-fifth of all the Comxnmu-
nity’s money while being
eligible to receive only one

-. .tenth ofits benefits..

Mrs Thatcher has made it

.
quite dear that she will

.
make

the Community suffer if the
.

Commission fails to come np.

foul not only of the Council of
Ministers but of its natural ally,

the EuropeanParliament, which
is now ready, willing and able to
dismiss it for incompetence: .

It has 1 aiso meant that the
Community is running out of
time if it is to stave off
bankruptcy. The . Council - has
only one formal

. and one
informal " meeting to make
significant progress before Mrs
Thatcher calls them to ai-reninl;

mStuttgari. .

/ The failure last week to reach

.

Softer Ottawa line

Final commitment
to testing denied

In his secondandfinal article.

JOHN BEST, Ottawa Corre-
spondent, looks at moves by Mr

[

Pierre Trudeau,, the Canadian
1

Prime Minister, to play, down
.

the controversy over proposed
cruise missile tests in Canada.

The Government of Mr
Pierre Trudeau is caught in a
trap, mostly of its own making,
on the contentious issue of
allowing the Americans to test

cruise missiles in western
Canada. •

A leak of the testing plan in
Washington^ back in the
autumn of 1981, caught the
Government badly off balance
and it has been struggling ever
since to tab? control on the
issue.- .

•By. the tiiue .the tests begin
early next year* as tentatively,

scheduled, opponents will have

.

had morethantwo full years to
mobilize their protest cam-

By that 1 time, .also.

CANADA
AND

i CRUISE

scheduled to have started with
Nalo forces in Europe; which
leads critics to ask why the

experiments are needed.
The noisy protest campaign

resulted in a government about-
face this year, when it decided

• NORTHWEST
OMtSMM YfcHHIIOWES

/alberta]

^EdnOBMi
1 •
s

to repudiate a statement- matte'

'_ last year by Mr Mark MacGui-
. j gan. who was then External

Affairs Minister, that Canada
' had already agreed to the

testing The 'line now is that no
final commitment has been
made.

,

All in all, a certain softness
has crept into, the Government's

- position, which the organizers

of the “refuse .the cruise?

campaign, both in Parliament

... and on the streets, clearly find

"s“ exploitable.

The Prime Minister, never a
hawk on East-West Relations,

often looks -uncomfortable in
putting the case for the tests.

He keeps
.
saying that no

promises have been made to the

.Americans, and that the

.
Government will take into

account the progress of US-r

, Soviet talks on eliminating or
-r reducing medium-range mis

• sites in Europe.
The Americans, however,

give every indication that they
•regard the coming negotiations
’between the Canadian and US

.. . defence departments as a mere
formality and Mr Paul Robin-

,

..son, the outspoken US. Am-
. . bassador here, confidently pre-"

^
diets that the testing pro-

FromDessaTrerisan, Belgrade

.^_Th? Yugoslav Conarinnist bave merely demonstrated the
' s Commmeemay- ntobitiiy ofthe Federal Goveru-r
._ hold some, party ofi&Mls

;
-per- prevail- against-local

. , ft
1- J&Bt antinational interests, .

•

.mil ure io nrrpiement Us.econ- .

omie programme. Tbt Gaxtral ;.
Committee

The committee, which met debate disclosed that, despite

last week, concluded that there' some encouraging results

_ was a need for a unified effort to indtuarial production Jtnain-

£act against what it described as sained at test year’s level, white

“negative trends’* ;
- - fesporjs roto by l^.per cent -

So for the Government has there, is apprehension because
'’relied solely upon appeals to try real income dropped by.more

to- implement . toe Central . toaa 7 percent to thn first three

Committee’s poljries,.but-.these . months of. tips ycai^
:
..-

_ _ _ lwauua
game of brinkmanship, befiev-

pig the twin threats-
1
of bank-

ruptcy 7 and -;an ’ irate Mrs
Thatcher . will stampede the.
Council into an agreement? .

.

"Negotiating, the package in

the' four, short weeks available
before, the crucial Stuttgart

summit seems, on past perform-
ance, to be imposstbleL It wfllbe
farther complicated because
MrsThatcher is masting that a'

short-term - agreement to give
Britain a 1983 rebate must be
'agreed by the.summit

Man dies in ferry fire
Passengers rescued from * fire on a car
ferry being helped ashore yesterday in

Egersimd, southern Norway. One man died

in the fire in the Norwegian ferry Bolero,
and tiro other passengers needed medical
treatment, Renter and AP report. One was
sofiiering -from smoke inhalation and the

Other had suffered a heart attack. The dead
man, a Czech, was said to have probably

Bone Illegally to thexar deck to sleep in his

car, and died from asphyxia.

The 364 passengers and 65 crew on the

11360-ton Bolero were evacuated and taken

ot towns along the south coast of Norway.
The ship, owned by Fred Olsen Company of

Oslo, was sailed by the remaining crew to

Egersund. She was reported to be listing as

a result of water used to bring the flames
under control-

Police said the fire started- in a container

load of aluminium waste being carried on

the car deck.

Submarine Nato briefs

hunt widens Warsaw
off Swedish Pact in

c<
From Harry Debellos

Madrid

A team of Nato diplomats
took a step here yesterday

towards bringing the conference

on Security and Cooperation in

Europe to a dose. They briefed

Warsaw Pact delegates at a

secret informal session on the

few changes which the West
considers essential in the latest

proposal for a final document.

A British delegate was a
member of the Western team of

four chosen by delegates of all

Nato countries to set out their

views. The others were from the

United States, West Germany
and Norway, according to

reliable sources.

The Warsaw Pact team is

understood, to have been made
up of representatives of the

Soviet Union, Poland, Czechos-
lovakia and Romania.

It was not immediately
known whether the East Euro-
pean diplomats presented any
suggestions of their own for

changes in the draft of the

proposed document

The content of the West’s
message was also kept secret

initial]}', although it was known
that the number ofpoints raised

was small and there was a

widespread feeling among West-
ern diplomats that the Soviet

block would at least agree to

discuss them.
Acceptance of those points

for di session, even if only in

further secret informal meet-
ings, would head off the

possibility of a deadlock at this

review conference.

units made contact with an
unidentified submarine in the

coastal area off SundsvaU, 232
miles north ofStockholm.
“We have had reports both

from civilians and from mili-

tary units confirming the
existence of at feast one
submarine,” Commander Sten

Svedhrad, ofthe naval staff said.

“Some observations indicate

there might be more -than' one
intruder/*

The Swedish Navy has
searched for foreign submarines
off SundsvaU for five days.
Earlier observations were made
by civilians, with some witness-

es even reporting seeing a
periscope in the harbour of

The defence staff also said

that another foreign- submarine
might be violating Swedish
territory in GuUmarsfioriden, 62
miles north of Gotenborg
during the night.

Helicopters and naval ships
were involved in the submarine
hunts yesterday.

• STAVANGER: The Norwe-
gian Navy continued its six-day

hunt for a suspected foreign

submarine yesterday after a
patrol aircraft dropped more
depth charges without result.

gramme, will get under way
early next year.

Canadian leaders have so far

refused tio address another
contradiction in their position,

which coidd come bade -to

haunt them should US—Soviet
negotiations produce an agree-
ment which renders cruise
.deployment1

: in
.
Europe «m-

..uecessar$:“- T"-
’’

:

=

.
.
Mr Trudeau, in his efforts ter

persuade public, opinion of toe
need for the ..cruise torts,

repeatedly cites Canada’s obli-

gations to Nato.
,

- “I think we. woukI.be pretty

we said: ‘Well we won’t even do
that,”’ he said in March in a
dinner toast here to Mr George
Bush, the visiting US Vice-
President, in what is regarded as
perhaps his strongest statement
on the issue. “In toatjease I~

think we would: have to make
up our minds and get out of
Nato”
A short ;time later, at a

qnestionnand-answer
,
session

with students in Toronto* Mr
Trudeau sal± “If Nato -and
Europe did notneed these Euro-
.missues, I would guess we
would not consider testing

thenC*
‘ ’ " ” •'

Yet it is :not the ground-
launched cruise . - missile
(GLCM), the type scheduled for
stationing in Europe, that the
Americans want to test in

Canada. -It is the air-launched
yersdoa (ALCM).
.Canadian' officials try to

-brush aside the contradiction by
saying- that The guidance sys-

tems of the txfo versions are.

practically the same. However,
there is' every .indication that

the Americans would still want

.

to press ahead with" ALCM
testing even'if it turned out that
no cruise : were needed in
Europe, v .

’•
. .. •. -7

- Thus- in attehrpting to meet:
toe onslaught of his domestic
crittestiwi srihre/hfinteiercotod

be setting, the stage for a row.
later on with the Americans,
who have never been, that
impressed by Canada's contri-

butjoiUocoDecuve defence. . .7

The l,500-nfi2e-range un-
armed,mirtites will be.Iaunched
over CanadaVNorfoWest Terri-"

tones: ending in a retrieval area
straddling the- AJberta-Saskat-straddhng

.
the

,
AJbena-Saskat-/

cbewah border 100 mfles or so.
1

northeast ofEdmonton,
Escort aircraft.would monitor

each Sight of toe -.subsonic
missile, .and would attempt to
abort h should it start to behave
erratically. The rest corridor is

extremely sparsely populated..

In • .wartime, fmiyamied
cruise missiles might be laun-

ched by the US AirForce from
the same area , but- to toe

opposite direction, towards

ratals inthe Soviet Union.

.

.
Concluded.
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West German Chancellor puts aside domestic squabbling to entertain Spam’s Prime Minister

Kohl programme under
close scrutiny for

concessions to Strauss

:y •

Dr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, presents
his Government programme to
:
Parliament today and poli-
ticians of all parties will be
watching closely to see what
changes and concessions, if any,
he has made to Herr Franz Josef
'Strauss, the powerful right-wing
Prime Minister ofBavaria.

In the past two days Herr
Strauss has been publicly calling
for ^corrections” in Govern-
ment policy, and on Monday he
summoned the five Cabinet
ministers of his Christian Social
Union (CSU) to Munich to
discuss their bitter dispute over
future policy with the Free
Democrats (FDP) who are also

; in the coalition.

discuss their bitter dispute over
future policy with the Free
Democrats (FDP) who are also
partners in the coalition.

His calls have been seen as a
provocative challenge to the
authority of Dr Kohl who is

being urged by his supporters to
stand up to Herr Strauss.
Observers say Dr Kohl must
•make it clear in his declaration
today that he is pursuing his
own polity and not bowing to
pressure from Bavaria, other-
wise doubts about the viability

of the coalition will be re-

inforced.

Herr Strauss said the changes
he wanted were ”not dramatic”

From Michael Binyon, Bonn

but declined to give details. The
two areas where the Bavarian
leader, who failed in his attempt
after the general election to take
the Foreign Ministry for him-
self, has voiced the harshest
criticism axe foreign policy and
relations with East Germany. In
both he wants an end to talks by
Herr Haas-Dietrich Genscher,
the Foreign Minister, of “conti-
nuity” and a sharp turn to the
right

The quarrel with the Free
Democrats was started by the
death on the East Goman
border of. Herr Rudolf Burkett,

a West German traveller to

Berlin, last month and the
subsequent attack by Herr
Strauss on Bonn's policy
towards East Berlin and its

invitation to Herr Erich
Honecker, the East German
leader to come here.. .

Both the CSU and the FDP
saw this as a test case of who
wielded the greater influence in
the coalition, and attacks on
each other became bitterly

personal- Herr Jurgen MHe-
mann. Secretary of State in the
Foreign Ministry, said Herr
Strauss was a psychiatric case.

“We all know that he's got a

screw loose” he told Der
Spiegel magazine.

Friction between the two
parties is also especially marked
in the Ministry of.the Interior,

where the liberals appose the
right-wing views and proposals
of Herr Friedrich Zimmer-
mann, a CSU minister.

Dr Kohlhas called on his

government partners to stop
their squabbling. The Social
Democratic opposition has
taunted him with being power-
less to overrule Herr Strauss,

but the Chancellor has pre-

tended to ignore the challenge.

• MOSCOW: Herr Erich

Honecker, the East German
leader, arrived in Moscow
yesterday for an official visit

and was met by Mr Yuri
Andropov the Soviet party
leader, Reuter reports.

It was the first time Mr
Andropov had gone to greet a
visiting national leader on
arrival and the gesture was
evidently intended to empha-
size She close alliance between
East Berlin and Moscow. Herr
Honecker is the first Soviet

block leader to come for

extended talks since Mr Andro-

K
iv came to power last

ovember.

m
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Four in harmony: Seficrr Felipe Gonz&lez, the Spanish Prime Minister (left, above) and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl dnrfag a press conference in Bonn yesterday. Nearby, Fran

Hannelore Kohl (left, below) and Setter* Carmen Gonzalez held their own talks.

Gonzalez reassures Bonn on Nato
From Our Own Correspondent, Bonn

Seftor Felipe Gonz&lez, the
Spanish Prime Minister, said
here yesterday that his country
remained a part of the Atlantic
Alliance, although it had
frozen its integration into

Nato’s military structure.

He said after meeting whith
Dr Helmut Kohl, the Chancel-
lor, that the final derision on'

membership would be left to
the Spanish people to vote in a
plebiscite. Spain would, mean-
while, not do anything to

weaken Nato's position during
the current negotiations.

Setter Gonzalez is making
his first overseas visit since his
election victory. Dr Kohl
promised him Bonn's “ener-
getic support for Spanish entry
into the European Comm-
unity”, and said that without
Spam Europe remained a
torso.

At the same time he told

Seiior Gonzalez that Bonn did
not believe all the obstacles

could be overcome in time to

allow Spanish membership
during the remainder of die

German presidency of the

Community.
Relations between Spain

and West Germany are very

good, and both sides promised
a deepening of their cooper-

ation. Dr Kohl was clearly

anxious to hear the views of

the new Socialist Government
on security and East-West
relations. .

w ’.Nii . >_ 7
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Cheysson

Nakasone wins support
for new defence policy

Election debate in Japan

Tanaka backs down on double poll demand

Japan was finding “very
encouraging” support in South-
East Asia tor its new extended
defence policy, Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the Japanese Prime
Minister, said last night at the
end of of his official visit to
Thailand.

The Thai Government had
welcomed Japan’s proposal to
defend sealanes as a contri-

bution to peace and stability”,

Mr Nakasone said. General
Prem Tinsulanonda, the Prime
Minister, had described the new
defence strategy as very appro-
priate for the situation in the
area.

Mr Nakasone said he had
received similar assurances

from Malaysia and Singapore.

Although the Philippines had
expressed misgivings, he hoped
to obtain President Marcos's
understanding durign his com-
ing visit to Manila.

Mr Nakasone, at a press

conference, reiterated Japan's
support for the Association of

From Ne3 Kelly, Bangkok

ling “very South-East Asian Nations and
rt in South- in paticular Thailand,, as the
w extended frontline state m its confron-
r Yasuhiro tation with Vietnam over
nese Prime Cambodia.

From Richard Hanson Tokyo

Japan, he said, would con-
tinue its freeze on all economic
cooperation with Vietnam,
including aid, until it withdrew
from Cambodia.

Mr Nakasone said - that

during his visit to South-East
Asia he had never heard the
words “yellow peril”, normally
a term applied to the Japanese
during their period of military

aggrandizement. "That term
surely has gone forever from the
dictionaries,” Mr Nakasone
said.

Mr Nakasone and General
Prem yesterday signed notes of
agreement under which Japan
will extend a loan of $281m
(£178m) to Thailand for indus-
trial and agricultural projects,

and will give additional grants
for other development and
education and health care.

Japan's Liberal Democratic
Parly is locked in a tug of war
between rival factions over
whether to call a double election

for the upper and lower houses
of the Diet (Parliament} in

June, a crucial decision which
could decide the political fete of
the Prime Minister, MrYasuhiro
Nakasone.

A final derision has yet to

be made, but it now appears
Mr Nakasone has gathered

enough support within the

party, albeit grudgingly given,

to avoid a dual test

Considering the impact Mr
Nakasone has had since arriv-

ing on stage last November on
Japan's image in Washington,
where he has been applauded
for strong views on defence
and Japan's global obligations,

the suggestion that he could
just as suddenly depan should
give pause. Parallels with Mrs
Thatcher's situation in Britain

are being noted.

Mir Nakasone has publicly

mamtafaed he has no plans to

dissolve the lower house and
conduct such an election,

unless forced to do so by
opposition parties. Other Lib-
eral Democrats, notably Mr
Zenko' Suzuki, .the. .former
Prime Minister, ..are • fcafang
comments against a general
election.

There are important con-
siderations on both sides and
the Prime Minister has good
reason to be worried . about
both options.

What looms is his first -
and possibly last -

. direct

confrontation with Mr Kakuci
Tanaka, the former .Prime
Minister the undisputed kin-
gmaker of the- party,' who
favours holding an election

before a Tokyo district court
declares a verdict in the
Lockheed bribery .trial next
autumn.

If reports are correct, Mr
Tanaka has apparently defused
the situation somewhat by
agreeing that the final decision
should be Mr Nakasone’s.

Within the Tanaka faction,

however, opposition, is strong.

There is talk ofTanaka, faction

menbers resigning party posts
if an election is put offi.

A guilty verdict would most
likely signal Mr"

1

;
Tanaka's

political decline and probably
cost him his position as faction

leader. Mr Tanaka remains a
Diet member, having won
elections in spite of the triaL

He resigned officially from the

liberal Democratic Party in'

1976, when charges were first

brought, but he still controls

the biggest personal faction

within the' party, which is

dominated by such groupings.

The Tanaka- faction was
largely responsible „ for . Mr
Nakasone’s \ victory '

last

autumn, and its members hold
a great number of key pos-

itions in the Nakasone Cabinet
and party power structure.

When it was inaugurated, the

press dubbed it tne'Tanaka-
sone"Govenunent,
On the other hand, Mr

Nakasone has much to lose by
going to the country at this

stage. Firstly, dissolution of the
Diet would put him in an
awkward position at the forth-

;
coming , summit meeting - in

Williamsburg. A decision would'

have to be taken before
’
J
thfc'

summit
There is also the serious

problem ofhow the party would
fere in a general deetion at this

time, and how one would then

apportion blame or reward to

Mr Nakasone personally:

Despite generally etjeourag-
' ing results in two recent rounds
of local elections, the Liberal

Democrats would probably lose

some seals. Two years ago,

during the first dual election,

the party won Handily (it now
controls 284 out of 511 seats),

but largely because of sympathy
votes after the sudden death of

Mr Masayoshi’Obira, the Prime
Minister.

'

.

’

Mr Nakasone is not, obliged

to call an election until about
June, 1984.

Pretoria
FronrMichael Hornsby

. .Johannesburg

_ Relations between France
and South Africa 'have fejeen a
sharp dip btefiaiise of conjments
made by: M Claude Cheysson,

: the -French Foreign - Minister,

When-^hb - opened . a -United
Nations: conference on the

feture •ofNamibia '(South-west

A&ica)in}%isfeStweek.

% Franco-South *- African rela-

tions had already been soured
by the Mitterrand Govern-
ment’s decision to instruct

French sporting federations to

abstain from all sporting, ^con-

tacts with South Africa..

Mr JR. p! Botha, the South
African Foreign Minister, dis-

closed on Monday that he- had
personally “advised” Dr Willie

van Niekerk, tils Government's
Administrator-General in
Namibia, to boycott the presen-
tationof a prize to M Cheysson
for promoting . international

understanding in Africa.

The prize was to have been
received by M Francois Marcel
Plaisant, the French Ambassa-
dor to South. Africa, during a
ceremony last weekend marking

.the.centehary ofthe founding of

.thd ^rt of I^deritz'mt the.

Namibian coast,

The prize, a wooden statuatte

-of a Nama woman holding a
dove,- was awarded to- M
Cheysson by the Lfideritzbucht

Stinting (the Lderitz Bay Foun-
dation) in recognition ofhisrale
as the architect of the

,
EEC’s

Lome Convention in -the days
when he was a -European
Commissioner.

M Plaisant’s speech accepting

the prize had to be deleted at

the last minute from the

Luderitz centenary programme,
because of the refusal of Dr
van Niekerk and other South
African dignitaries to share a
platform with him, and it was
eventually, handed over in a
separate ceremony in a local

church.

TV ‘spy’ in

S African .

police cells
From Out Own Correspondent

. .- Johannesburg

Closed-circuit television is to
'

be iwcrniiwi in the detention

cells at John Vorster Square, the

Johannesburg headquarters • of

the-: South African security •

police, so . as to enhance
themselves or committing, sui-

cide, Mr Louis Le- Grange, the

Minister ofLaw and Order, has

announced
He told the. House of-

Assembly in -Cape Town last ..

night that the Government
planned to increase the autho- .

rized estabtiament ofthe South <;

African 'police from 44,000- to • *

about 68,000 men in a few years
*

if the- money to .finance this

expansion were available. . t

The television monitoring :

will apply - to prisoners held

under Section 29 of the Internal *

Security Act."'There are under- •:

stood to be slightly fewer than .

30 such prisoners at present,- ?

though these do not
.
include

those held by the “indepen- . .

dent” Ciskei tribal homeland. .

which has periodically im-
prisoned large numbers ofblack „

.trade unionists.

Section 29 .
provides for

people,suspected ofcommitting.^
or Having knowledg&dfsecurity \
offences -to be."afresred. without _
.'warrant and' held' for intono- '

V

gation without charge or access

to legal aid for as long as the

Commissioner of Pdflice deems
necessary.

-

.The monitoring will He done
round the clock, with women.

'

police officers watchipg women .

detainees and poheetnen watch-
ing the men. This, will mfcan

.

that the lights, in th£ cells can
'

never : be. switched* off... .

- Mrs .Helen Suzman;, pie; ;

opposition. Progressive Federal"

Party's spokesman ,oH .police

affairs, said the '243iour Moni-
toring would .be- just another
hardship for detainees .to en-

dure.
*•

More than .50 people have .

died during the. past 20 years

while in security police custody.'

ptfsj
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THE ARTS
Television

Playing

to the

stalls
Rupert Deen receives the
visitors from First Tuesday
(Yorkshire) at his levee - or
rather, lavee - one toe coyly
pointing at the cameras, hajry
chest rising from the foam, and
a copy of The Sporting Life
temporarily lowered to permit
one-way communication. First
to his servant Harry (“Get me a
Bloody Mary, lots of vodka, not
too much tomato juice”) then
via his cordless phone (“Dar-
ling! And how are you? . .

.
")and then to us. “Life gets so

lenibly crowded on the phone.
Takes me all morning. I do half
an hour’s work in the morning,
and half an hour in the
afternoon, then bath and dress
for dinner - ft’s really quite
hectic."

Graciously allowing us to
follow him on this exhausting
round, he elaborates further.
“Mv life is geared round people
looking after me. Once you’ve
trained them people are quite
good. Dear old Harry, 55 and:

everything in, what with slri-ing

and fortnights in Mustique and
keeping an eye on his race-
horses. N

Out on a shoot he waxes
philosophical, “rve told you
before, Harry, pheasants are
bred to be shot and they enjoy
iT. labradors are bred to retrieve
and they enjoy it, Welshmen are
bred to dig coal and the
working classes are bred to look
after gentlemen like myself.”
There has been a certain
amount of nonsense put about
by the unions (that the working
classes have rights) and it is of
course all wrong that they
should have the vote (and even
more so that women should
have such a manifestly unsuit-
able thipg), but these little

problems mil pass. Next stop a
football match, with Rupert
smiling benignly down on the
crowd.

Wherever be is, Rupert is in
his element. He scrambles n&iily

into a silk tutu and fishnet
tights for a party fTve got
beautiful legs actually**, with a
flick of his feather boa) and he
addresses Harry and the cook
beiow stairs in Scroogelike
tones. Harry's theory is that his
mother dropped him on his
bead, but he says it without
\enom.

Did you, gentle viewer, feel
v enomous? If not, why not?- “I
think you’re filming me because
I'm honest and don't give
hypocritical answers”, says
Rupert, forgetting for a moment
to play to the gallery. But who
warns an actor who plays to the
front row ofthe stalls? Rupert is

to be enjoyed as Mr Cinders is

to be enjoyed at the Fortune
Theatre, for his liberated and
liberating preposterousness.

The World About Us (BBC 2)

presented a two-year-old French
film about the Afghan freedom-

fighters in the Fanshir Valley.

Simon Winchester’s travelo-

guish commentary did not.

detract from the stirring pathos
of clumsily-shot footage of

freshly devastated villages and
children whose hands and feet

had been blown off by Soviet

ami-personnel mines.

.

Michael Church

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet open their Covent Garden season tomorrow with

a newly-appointed Company Choreographer, David Bintley (left). It looks

as ifthere will be changes: Bintley’s next three ballets for the company
are all to commissioned scores. Interview by John Percival

Making the music all his own
Grey trunks worn over black
leggings, with a matching grey
sweater adorned by a cheerfully

young-looking portrait of Beethoven,
are not exactly the gear you expect 10

see in the anteroom of the Royal Box
at Coycnt Garden. But David Bintley

bad come straight from conducting a

rehearsal of one of his ballets and had
to work afterwards on another, and
there are not many quiet corners
where you can talk uninterrupted in

the Opera House in the middle of the
day when opera and ballet companies
are both in residence.

Bintley has just been given the
official title of Company
Choreographer to Sadler's Wells
Royal Ballet. Will it make much
difference? “Not a lot, because I

suppose that's really what I was
already, but it does mean that I shall
have more time because 1 won't have
to dance so much, although 1 shall
still do my Widow Simone and
things like that So over the next year
I shall be making three new works for
the Royal Ballet, and after that
maybe 1 can accept an invitation to
work with a company abroad.

“And all three of the ballets for
next season will have commissioned
scores. That's a tremendous risk,

because 1 probably shan't hear the
finished score of the first one until
about a fortnight before the premiere,
and I don’t yet have any idea of how
the next one will work out. But I find
it exciting to work with composers
like Panufhik. which i did before,
and Gordon Crosse, and now with
two young composers who I think are
going to be really good.

“The first ballet is for Sadler’s

Wells in September. That has music
by Aubrey Mever, who is a freelance
viola player. How 7 found him was
that he rang me up. then arrived at

my house in a tempest with a bout of
flu. about 11.30 one night having
played in a concert at the Festival

HalL I thought anyone as mad as that
has to havesomething.

"We had been discussing a very
ambitious project and decided 10

defer it
.
for a time. Then this

opportunity came up and he will

have had only six months to write it

from start to finish. It's an abstract
theme, so it was not possible to

describe exactly, but we have talked
about it a lot and worked out a
structure. It will last from 25 to 28
minutes (we gave him a little latitude

because be gets carried away) and I

am using nine dancers, five women
and four men. all young and very-

good dancers.

“The idea is to show what it feels

like to dance - how { feel when I am
dancing. Perhaps it looks horrible,
but it feels wonderful, and I want to
show what how it feels should look
like. We had a title for it. but
unfonunately it's been used before,

years ago by Roland Petit - Batlabile.
So we shall have to find something
else, but that expresses exactly what
the work is meant to be: in a dancing
manner.

“Then in December 7 am doing
another ballet for the company here
at Covent Garden. There is a seven-
minute overture which Benjamin
Britten wrote when he was very
young, called Young Apollo, and
Gordon Crosse is going to make a

score based on that. That again is an

abstract treatment, but based on the

idea ofa work ofan progressing from
the raw material to the finished

product, with the muses as the

various slates that help it on its wav.

“1 had the thought of how earlier

ballets like Meadow of Proverbs and
Sight Moves both had begun with
music that 1 had known for years and
never thought much about. Then one
Saturday afternoon I sat down and
listened to iu and at the end of the
afternoon I had the complete ballet

in my head. But after that came
weeks and months of counting out
the music and rehearsing and
changing until in the end there was
the finished work.

“The idea is that Victor Pasmore
should do the decor for Young
Apollo. The earlier work will have
designs by Terry Bartlett, very

simple: for both him and me it is a
complete break from the complexity
of The Swan ofTuonela.

"The third ballet is planned for

about this time next year, again for

the Sadler's Wells company. That
one will have music by Peter
McGowan, who is a violinist in our
own orchestra. It has a plot, a kind of
black comedy, but I'm going to keep
it secret for the moment because I

don't want anyone else to jump in

and steal it Bui it's a small work, all

about a family.

“I do think it is important to have
music written for ballet How
marvellous it must have been for

Nijinsky to have Stravinsky write

Sucre for him. Besides, all the
existing music has been used. When I

see Sight Moves, for instance, that to

me is what the music is about - but

every choreographer who ever lived,

must hate used that piece by’ Britten,

so 7 have to tell myself no. the music
isn't yours, it's also Ashton's and
Cranko's or whoever.
"With my new composers. I've

made them promise not to give the

music to anyone else. I'll rework
them if necessary, but I want them to

be mine. And 1 don't want lo work
with the same designers that

everyone else uses. Sonnabend an:-

Gcorgiadis are already associated
with MacMillan and others. There
are thousands of young designers not
being employed, and some of them
very good: I want to find them.

“it's a risk, of course. To do Swan
of Tuonela was a risk for my first

thrce-act ballet. It would have been
much safer to choose some bits by a
nineteenth-century composer and
have them orchestrated, with a
simple pIoL and lots of pas de deux.
Then 1 would probably have had
something 1 could put on all over the
place for the next 20 years. Bui 1

wanted to do something different.’'

What about his latest performing
role, in Jonathan Burrows's The
Winter Play, created last month on
tour: had he enjoyed that? “Yes - of
course it's only a little cameo, and 1

wish I could be more involved: come
back at the end perhaps. But it's the
first role anyone has made for me for

a time, and I enjoy it even though it

means spending hours doing that
make-up for about two minutes on
stage. But wbat I really like is to be
the one who sits in front and gives

the orders." He grins disarmingly as

he reaches for his dance bag to go to

his next rehearsal, but the confession

has the ring of truth.

Rock

Ecstatic message
Little Steven and the

Disciples of Soul
.

Hammersmith Palais

On the evidence of his second
London concert in less than a
year, one can say without fear of
contradiction that little Steven
now leads the second most
exciting rock V roll band
currently active. This is not bad
going since, in the guise of his

better-known after ego, Miami.,
Steve Vim Zandt, he also plays

guitar in the very best band.

The Disciples of Soul are a
fine and necessary complement
to Bruce Springsteen’s E Street

Band, in whose ranks Van
Zandt earns his regular living

and whose success has enabled

him, as a sideli ne, to pursue his

personal dream: the Platonic

ideal of the marriage of white

rock with black soul of the

middle 1960s.
Since last summer, when they

recorded their first (and, so far,

only) album, the Disciples of
Soul have become a remarkably
exhilarating outfit, particularly

well attuned to the demands of

five performance: unlike most
of today’s bands, they are able

to add the indefinable extra

dimension which .brings a

concert to life, making it more
than -simply a rehearsal of their

recorded works. . .

Some of this has to do with

the.warmth and humour of Van.
Zandt’s personality, which has
always been a delightful

counterbalance to Springsteen's

intensity; it is also attributable

to the zest with which the task is

approached, to the artfulness of
the arrangements and to the
professional precision of the
collective musicianship. This is

a band which can be raucous
without also being messy,
whose four-piece, horn section

can strip the paint from the
-walls with its heat yet never
descend to mere callisthenics,

whose singer can remind one of
Dylan, Jigger and Smokery
Robinson yet remain firmly his
own- man.
Van Zandt has, in fact,

developed into a very formid-
able singer indeed. Wisely, he
never attempts to sustain

Springsteen's emotional inten-

sity, but the power with which
he delivered the trilogy of “I
Played the Fool”, “This Time
it’s for Real” and “I Don’t
Want to Go Home” was
irresistible.

New touches bad been added
since last year, notably the
female oboist who supplied a
fresh texture to the guitar-based
drive of “Under the Gun” and
whose presence made the
instrumental version of “Cara-:

van” sound like a meeting
between the Mar-Keys, Jimi
Hendrix and Sandy Nelson at

an early Roxy Music rehearsal;

but the ecstatic message was the
same, confirming a growing
conviction that the Disciples of
Soul's album. Men Without
Women, is a genuine minor
classic

Richard Williams

London debuts

Instant involvement
Andor Toth was previously
known to London audiences as
leader of the New Hungarian
Quartet, who did a Bartok cycle

at the Queen Elizabeth Hall

some years ago. The warm,
sweeping lines of the Appassio-

nato movement of Schumann's
Sonata, Op 105, showed that his

long experience had won him a
capacity for instant involve-

ment, and the subtle inflexions

of his rich tone emphasized the

structure of individual phrases
and ofthe whole.

Bartdk's Sonata No ! is a
severe test for both players, the

more so as each instrument goes
its own way. The expected
authority of Mr Toth’s perform-
ance was fully matched by that

of his pianist, Jean Barr, the

interpretation's relaxation and
naturaliness reminding one of
some of the composer's own
recordings. Everything was
comprehended and its meaning
rendered clearly. The calm
beauty of the Adagio was
unforgettable, as was the fierce

yet entirely poised intensity of
the finale.

Something of a surprise was
Saint-Saens's Sonata No 1, this

being shown as a work of
greater substance than might be
supposed. Mr Toth's violin tone

.bad as much power as in

Bartok's Sonata or Bach's
Chaconne, but now it took on
an urbanity that was entirely

apt for Saint-Saens. The Alleg-

retto had a charming playful-

ness and the concluding moio
perpetuo was faultless.

It is a pity that Adelina

Oprean, first prize-winner of
last year's Carl Flesch Inter-

national Violin Competition,
did not begin her debut recital

as well as she ended it. Her last

piece was Enescu's enchanting
Sonata No 3 of 1 926, subtitled

“In Rumanian Gypsy Style",

and this was played as to the
manner born. Enescu's three
movements have a marvellous
piquancy, and make an extra-

ordinarily varied use Of material

that is almost rigidly defined, or
limited, stylistically.

The elaborate, constantly
varied ornamentation sounded
at once authentic and wayward,
the folksy rubato was exactly

right, and all this contrasted
sharply with what had hap-
pened earlier. In Beethoven’s
Sonata. Op 30 .No 3, and
Brahms's Op 108 Miss Oprean’s
tone was small, seemingly
capable oflittle diversity, and in

the former work especially she
tended to be drowned by the

rather too enthusiastic piano
playing of her brother Justin.

The readings were sober and
conscientious, yet without any
sense of Beethovenian or
Brabmsian style.

Max Harrison

f
> Peter Ustinov’s Beethoven’s

enlh. first staged at the
Birmingham Rep in March, is

to open at the Vaudeville
Theatre on May 19 for a 12-

week season, with previews
from May 17. Ustinov himself
plays Ludwig, his first appear-
ance on the London stage for 10
years.

Concerts

Fires of London

Symphony Space,

New York

Britain Salutes New York has

brought to this artistically

overstufied city a plethora of

events, in art, music, poetry,

film and dance. Yet few if any

could be more satisfying than

the three concerts by the Fires

of London in. Symphony Space.

The concerts brought ont the

New York musical inidUgenisa

in fence (including - Aaron

Copland ana Leonard Bern-

Murray Perahia

Festival Hall

MuTray Perahia has few rivals

as an exponent of the' piano

beautiful,, and to .move from

Brender* Beethoven to his on
Monday-was to exchange an X-
ray artist for the most flattering

of portrait photographers, one
who knows exactly how to sit

and light his subjects .to best

advantage. Where ..Brendei

stem), -and demonstrated in. a
brayura way fee - manifold
talents ofPeter Maxwell Davies
and those ofhis “house” artists.

The performances included
examples from five of Davies’s
musical .worlds - those of dance
( YesoIU leones), ofmonodrama
(Eight Songs far a.Mad King
ana Miss Dmmikome’s Mag-

got), of chamber opera- (Le
Jongleur de Notre Dame), of

Reflection,
orchestration

and
Renaissance Scottish Dances).

Image and -Jongleur .were

United States premi&res.

The only work not by Davies
programmed was Elliott Cart-

er's Triple Duo. commissioned
for fee fires by fee BBC and
here receiving its world pre-

mitre. This 2S-minute piece, in

fee composer's spikily complex
vein, organizes fee' playing

groups as three duos (piano/per-

cussion, violin/cello, flute/clari-

net) and sets them to elucidate -

their own musics and to interact

with feose ofthe other duos.

The piece has about it a

sustained playfulness, but one
ever allied to Carter’s underly-

ing and often explicit sense of
conflict. Thus fee duos gather

seems to.let one hear fee music

being composed, 'Perahia defies

one to betieve that it ever had

anything to do with things so

mundane and. physical, as ink

and paper. -
. - ’ V

The difference was sinking in

fee slow .movement of"the D.

.

major Sonata, Op 10 No, 3,

:

Biendel's search replaced by a

dream virion, sustained -srtbe

same even, elevated tone

throughout and sung wife fee1

,

smoothest ofdiminuendos.

Then, in fee finale, which

Rigby/Daniel/
Bosworth

Purcell Room

Tast-flcdged from the Royal

Academy and National Opera

Studio, Jean Rigby has been

twjv this season at both

London's opera houses, and on
Monday made use of a night off

from The Gambler to give a

recital

Her deep-bloomed mezzo-

soprano is a constant and

increasing pleasure to listen to,

well-groomed, securely inte-

grated and steadily broadening

in expressive mobility. The

burgeoning character
_

within

was. at its most delightfully,

apparent in Debussy’s three

Chansons de fee bud-

ding, blooming and withering of

erotic love discovered in lightly

weighed words, gently blended

timbres and a dark, numb chest

voice.

Thoughtfully paced through

the melodic declamation of

Brendei fills wife :jerky insect

life, Perahia kept up a classic

elegance that became ever more

refined until fee last bars,were

swept into one unbroken sheet

of ;mpfeer-of-peari. His one

concession to Beethoven’s

awkwardness, a mounted trot

through fee Minuet’s trio, was

out ofplace in such a context.

•
:ufafe

.
Perahia

-

all music

aspires to the condition of

Schubert, and it was wife a

major work by Schubert that he

ended each half of this recitaL

Respighi’s II Tramonto. fee

supple inflexions of her voice

compelled attention throughout

fee work's long narrative.

Where, in three of Richard

Strauss’s “night” songs, the

span was shorter, and the verbal

colours were muted into shades

of grey, the voice needed a little

sharper definition and closer

focus.

it could have been helped by
fee nudging of a tauter, more
brightly detailed

_
piano

accompaniment then Nicholas

Bosworth was able to provide.

force and vitality through a long

opening section of jousting
interplay and exposition, reach

a peak in a short period of
relaxation and cany forward
through a scherzo to a final

allegrofamastico. where themes
hurtle around the duos. This
lasl section, though not a fugue

streno, has its summational
power, and brings to a. conclus-

ive close what has been
extrapolated before. The Triple

Duo was brilliantly contrasted,

immediately after the inter-

mission, to Davies's Image.

Reflection. Shadow, a more
introspective and meditative

first came fee second set of.

Impromptus, wife the most
perfect wedding-cake decor-

ation in the variations and a
quite incorporeal brilliance in

the last piece. Later there was
the “Wanderer” Fantasy, de-

livered from commanding
strength in fee bass, which was
firm and dear, never clangor-'

ous. The songful episodes
Perahia took as a gift to his
rounded cantabile style; more
surprising but entirely appropri-

ate was the way he' took bis

But Miss Rigby as yet seems
happier in songs like “All mein
Gedanken“, or her delightful

English and Spanish encores,

where the music's own move-
ment draws out the energy of
line, as it were, over fee
charcoal tone ofher voice.

Miss Rigby shared the even-
ing wife the oboist Nicholas
DanieL Toother they per-

formed a refreshingly muscular
little Whitsun cantata by Tele-

mann and a slick fun number
called “I want to be a prima
donna”. Left done, Mr Daniel

exploration of the interaction of
fee instruments, with the
percussion replaced by fee

dominant and dusky sound of
the cimbalom. The two pieces

were framed by the orches-

trations of earlier music.

All three concerts were
superbly performed by the Fires

and their vocal and dance
consorts. The level of playing
never sagged. It constituted fee

most enriching and diversified

music-making I have heard all

winter.

Patrick J. Smith

wanderer 'into a ballroom of
glittering sophistication for fee
middle movements, thence to

emerge wife proud dignity for

the finale.

This whs admirable, but fee

most complete match of pianist

and music had come before-

hand in Mendelssohn's Vari-

ations Serieuses, done as an

essay in how to be at once

serious minded and unfailingly,

winningly, pretty.

Paul Griffiths

found seemingly inexhaustible

expressive richesse in his oboe,

concentrating its own quin-

tessential attributes into both

the wide distances and biting

immediacy of Schumann’s Op
70 Adagio and Allegro, and
reliving fresh transformations

of voice and mood in Britten's

Six Ovid Metamorphoses,
from

a wild Pan-ic terror to a
remarkably imaginative rec-

reation in sound of Narcissus's

refracted and reflected image.

Hilary Finch

o-A

<

Waterhouse’s sketch for a sofa in fee reception room of Manchester Town Hall

Alfred Waterhouse

Heinz

In architecture, as in many
other arts, fee ability to do and
fee ability to sell what you do
are not necessarily found hand-
in-hand. Among fee major
Victorian architects, Alfred
Waterhouse was noted for bis
great practical skill in planning,
his fearless exploration of the
more violently and durably
coloured surface materials, and,
perhaps even more, for his skill

in presenting his wildest pro-
jects in such- a way that clients
were bowled over and proceed-
ed happily to pay for feeir
realization.

If Waterhouse seldom missed
a commission he seriously went
in for (the Royal Courts of
Justice in London were a rare
exception), this was generally
supposed to be fee result of his

superior skills as a draughtsman
- an imaginative draughtsman,
some unkindly said - and be
was often accused of taking
unfair advantage of his gifts as a

painter to minimize the draw-

Galleries
backs of his designs and
dramatize their advantages.
Unlike most of his contempor-
aries, he never used a pro-
fessional expert to draw his

perspectives, but nearly always
did them himself, and, if they
were sketched someone else

in his office, he always finished

and applied the coiour (very-

important. feat).

This makes the show devoted
•to him at fee RIBA's Heinz
Gallery in Panman Square
(until May 2S) peculiarly

satisfying. For once we do not
have to reconstruct laboriously

the effect of the buildings from
wispy blueprints and faded
photographs. To begin wife, any
Londoner and most visitors

must be familiar at least wife
the Natural History Museum's
grandly variegated terracotta

facade, fee shocking puce of the
Prudential in Holbom. the

fanciful turrets of the National
Liberal Club on fee Embank-
ment and fee religious-factory

effect created by King's Weigh
House Chapel in darkest May-
fair. And, if fee visitor has noL
had these sometimes slightly

dubious pleasures, here on show
are Waterhouse's own forceful

watercolours, which arc just as
good ifnot belter.

The show also includes a .

number of the watercolours he
did on his travels, for fun or for
information. And very capable.'
they are. h also has examples of-

.

his actual furniture, his church
fittings and even some of the

,

china he designed to help unify.'
the effect of his masterly
Manchester Town HalL, where'
everything possible, down to
the least detail, was created by
him. There are also ground

’

plans which show his grasp of
the less glamorous aspects of* =

architectural design, notebooks
1
;

and accounts, and a mass of.
detail on the less accessible-

-

Prudential buildings outside
London (how appropriate feat--

the Pm should be subsidizing
this exhibition) and the now;’
sadly destroyed Eaton Hall,'

.

Even with our raised tolerance
to the more ruthless side of.'.

Victorian architecture, it is hard--!
to be sure if encountering s

Waterhouse is aliogeiher a'

'

pleasant experience, but it is

certainly like nothing else.

John Russell Taylor
j
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SPECTRUM
Is drug abuse in Britain getting out of hand?

In the concluding article on heroin and its

victims, Caroline Moorehead reports on the

alarming increase in drug-taking and efforts

to deal withthe underlying causes ofaddiction

The mind
behind
the needle

joniMamw

1972 2938

1973 3023

When Dr John Strang took Over the
regional drug dependence unit in
Manchester in February last year, there
were 50 problem drug users on his
books. Since then, nearly 1,000 cases
have been referred to him, 200 since
January alone.

Not far away, in a town in the
North-east with a population of
150,000, a research worker in drug
addiction has recently uncovered 150
regular users of heroin: only 30 had
previously been known. According to
the Drug Indicators Group set up two
years ago to investigate national
patterns ofdrug taking, there are some
2,000 heroin addicts in the London
boroughs of Camden and Islington

alone.
Nationally, the figure has probably

reached 30,000, having doubled in the
past four years. One doctor referred to
the new findings as a Pandora’s box.
Another spoke ofan epidemic.

Today’s* users of hard drugs are no
longer confined to Piccadilly Circus:
the habit is spreading, from cities to
major towns and from there to smaller
towns. “We're catching up with
London", explained one regional
researcher, “just as Britain is now
catching up with Europe and Europe
with America.”
Drug users now include school-

children, middle-aged professional
people and many more women than
before. City Roads, a short-term
residential centre in London, reports
that for the first time it is picking up
16-year-olds who have been on heroin
for a year or more.

At the same time, drug use is

changing. Apart from the many
thousands known to be addicted to

barbiturates and amphetamines, there

is a growing dependence on minor
tranquillizers (the benzodiazepines,

like Valium, librium mid Mogadon)
and an increasing number of the
“cross-addicted”, those, who take
whatever they can get hold of. (And
who, now that heroin is cheap and
available, take heroin). .

Faced with figures like these, the

Government appears to. be emerging
from more than 10 years’ apparent
inertia on the subject of drugs, during,

which time statutory services for

addicts have not grown, and some
voluntary services, already operating

on a shoestring, have been cul
Shortly before Christmas a report on

drug treatment and ,rehabilitation

appeared which highlighted de-
ficiencies in the system. In January the

DHSS, prodded by Norman Fowler,
Secretary of State for Soda! Services

(who gave his maiden speech on the

subject of drugs) announced draft

proposals to spend £6m over three

years on “new initiatives for drug
misusers”. The sum is meant to be no
more than an interim and special

payment; as David Turner, of the

Standing Conference on Drug Addic-
tion, put it “If the Government were
really offering adequate money to

develop appropriate services . . . the

figure would have to be nearer to

£40m”. But since there is some money,
where should it be going?

In 1926 the Rolleston Committee,
appointed to examine the supply of
drugs to addicts, concluded that

addiction was rare and confined chiefly

to people having access to drugs for

professional reasons. The “British

system” was bom, whereby addicts

were “managed” by the prescription of
maintenance doses. At the same time
was bom an understanding that

addiction was an expression of mental

disorder rather than a form of criminal
behaviour.

It was hot until the mid 1960s, when
heroin addiction appeared suddenly to

be rising (from 68 addicts in 1959 to

342 in 1964) and some doctors were
found to have been over-prescribing,

that the Brain Committee recommend-
ed establishing treatment centres in

national health hospitals which, alone,

were to be licensed to prescribe heroin
or cocaine.

At about the same time, the
Advisory Committee on Drug Depen-
dence, precursor of the present Advis-

Kicking the habit: the addict’s story

recently come offdings.

And there, officially, the matter has

largely rested. Some 40 hospital-based

treatment units, of which perhaps a
third were in London, were set up in

NHS hospitals, with a further 80 to 100
hospitals where drug addiction was at

least partly catered for.

Professor Philip Seager of the

Northern General Hospital in Shef-

field, has 50 addicts on his books. “But
we can only manage one or two in-

patients. The problem is to persuade
people that addicts need resources,

when there are so many other needy
groups, like geriatrics,” he says.

The fret that so many clinics were
situated down side alleys, in base-

ments, Portacabins and disused store-

rooms was an indication of how little

favour they found.

In the early days, addicts referred to

these units were merely prescribed the
drugs they were dependent upon, in
the same form they were used to

taking. By 1971 doctors were moving
towards synthetic opioids, like metha-
done, believed to be less addictive. A
philosophy was taking shape: addicts

should be encouraged to . withdraw
from the habit. If that: seemed
impossible, they should be helped,
“maintained” on drugs for as long as
necessary. .

By the mid 1970s, addiction to

heroin andother opioids seemed more
or less stable, but that to other drugs
was apparently growing. Treatment
units were offering only methadone
(except to some heroin addicts)
administered orally (with a few
exceptions, those deemed addicted to
the drug and ;to the needle). But
doctors everywhere began to have
doubts. \ -

Was it right to prescribe drugs at all?

Was addiction really a medical prob-
lem? Were other components -
homelessness, breakdown of families,

unemployment - not more important?
Was the number of people coming off

drugs so low (as few as one in five)

because the real issues were never
being confronted? Treatment units

now began to offer therapy, sometimes
making the methadone dependent on
attendance at weekly sessions and
refusing all “treatment” not based on
the assumption that total withdrawal
was the ultimate goaL

The voluntary sector, which had
enterd the field of drug misuse in a
patchy way in the early 1 960s, had long
been concerned with the wider prob-
lems. Better than anyone, directors of
voluntary schemes knew that the crisis

that drove an addict to seek help was
born not only ofa breakdown in health
but also .from desperate, solitary

homelessness, or repeated trouble with
the law.

•Today, voluntary organizations offer

two thirds of all residential beds for

John is 26 and a part-time

draughtsman in a small
architect's office. He lives in

Wimbledon with his parents

and three younger brothers; his

lather owns ana runs a small
ball bearings factory.

“I was very shy when 1 was a
teenager. I hated parties. I

didn't get on with rids. Then I

found that a bit ofdope, a
couple ofdrinks, made all the

difference.
“It was two years before I got

on to heroin. 1 used to buy it

from friends and from dealers,

mostly with money I earned. 1

would have stolen - except then
I would have had to admit that

1 was an addict.

“When I was taking a lot, I

tried to keep away from my
fami ly. 1 came in late, left early.

I took odd jobs, then leftbefore

I could be sacked. Only when I

was actually taking drugs did I

feel the way I wanted to feel:

kind, considerate, honest.

“One day I was at a party and
feeling iemble when a friend

told me about Narcotics
Anonymous. I went along to a- •.

meeting and through someone,,

therejoined a treatment centre.

That was eight months ago. 1

haven’t had a thing since then.

“1 told my parents what I had
been doing only after I started

treatment. They were
. . _

.

wonderful, veiv relieved that ;

.

they could understand why I

had been behaving so strangely.

.
“Now I go to an NA meeung

at least five times aweek. 1

listen to what the others say and
can identify with them. No one
laughs. I need the reminder 1

see people walking in for the
.

first time and rememberhow ..V

rick anddesperate I used to fed.

When I feel bad, I don’t look for

drugs. I bring the bad feelings to
meetings. It gives me hope.

3

Josephine is a tall, somewhat
heavy girl with hennaed hair
and very white skin. She is 22.

Her fktnsr is a fashion designer.

Her mother works faran export
firm. She has one younger
sister, still at school

“When I was 13 1 was sent to a
private girl’s day school in
Queensway. After school, we
used to hang around waning for

the kids to come out ofHolland
Park Comprehensive. They
used to have marijuana, and
coke, and sometimes arid. ..

“I was 15 when someone
gave me heroin. Almost at once,
I found that was the cheapest,

fastest way ofgetting a buzz. I

bad a friend in a pub in the
King’s Road and be used to ret
it for me. In those'days £2.50
was enough to get what I

needed, when I didn’t have the
money I stole it from my
fathers pockets, or at parties,

from people’s bags.

“I didn’t realize I was
addicted .until a friend pointed
out that I taken heroin
-every single day for a month.-!
was 1 7. Then mymother found
ouL She blamed the people I

was with and sent meto stay •
-

With friends. I took enough with
-meto last until she allowed me
back. 1 •

S “I started work as a trainee
librarian. I thought I had the
heroin under control: Ijust took
it when I felt awful, and then I

felt good.
' “When I was 18 1 started to
deal. Just to support my habit. I

bad.to get more and more to

.

have the same effect My
mother kicked me out
“One morning I woke up

with hepatitis. That turned into

S
' mdnlar fever. I spent three -

ys in a coma. After that I was
always in and out ofhospital.
Each time I came out, I held out
fora couple ofweeks, then
started on heroin again, I went
back to dealing; I stole.

“Last autumn adoctor put
me on to tranquillizers and anti-
depressants. When I ftitbad I
drank codeine linctus and then I

realized that no day passed ..

without at least one bottle of'
vodka. I fried to commit
suicide. It was my fifth attempt.
- “I have now been clean for
six weeks. A private clinic has
promised me a bed and I have
just enough to pay for it from a
small inheritance. I hope I don’t
have to wait long. I’ve got to
hold on. This is my last .

chance.”

Martin Is a slight,soberly
dressed man with shortfair

hair. He Is 30 and lives alone in

a terraced house in Chelsea. His
father Is a company director. A
scholar at his public school, he
read history beforejoining the
'Civil Service.

“When I wasabouM4 1 started

drinking wilfrschoohriends. At
first it was just Fridayand
Saturday nights.Oneboy got
bold ofsome cannabis. Then we
started using alcohol and
marijuana indiscriniatriy. The
illicitness was part ofthe
attraction.

“I was still at school when I

rriedLSD. Infact, we all

experimented with whateverwe
could find. But the bigdrug was
alcohol: getting drunk was -

acceptable not only to other
boys but even to the •

housemaster who was perfectly

prepared to tolerate the *
. ,

-

occasional drinkingbinge
among -J 6-year-olds.

:

“Then came p£Qs, stolen by
boysfrom thefrparents'
medfeme cabinets, wberiT
up to Cambridge, cocaine,

opium and heroin all

quickly. Ibaveahvaysfbund ..

that ifyou wantany drug
enough and ifyou nave the
money far it, then everythingvs
available.

“Wfcat was insidious was the
wayin which my drug taking
changed. At firstithad been to
do With havingfun, enjoying,
myself all ofus having a good
time together. Gradually T
couldnTcontrol wharwas -

happening. 1 startedrelying on
being high as away ofcoping .

with any difficult situation. And
since getting high made me. feel
guilt and disgust with myself 1
had to take more drugs to fed
•all right

“By the time I left university
I was completely obsessed. To
.securea regular supply ofdrugs
became the mostimportant

.

single thing in my file. To do so,

1 had to lead adouble fife, keep
up appearances^

' JC "

gQdJnMiAi >-’

An overweight

climber has no time

to bang around
on a mountain

wayisup
Dofc WbiHans, a wily okf hand among

active British mountaineers, has set off to
^

sperid his fiftieth birthday climbing the .

second . highest -peak, in the world, the

British expedition to K2 and tbcjpeaksof

the Baltoro region of the .Karakorum wUl .

ftbfc the dahth trip to the Himalayas for the -

.fonno- Salford plumber who for years has
;

lingered "in the- top Echelons of, rock
j

efimbing and high-aifitude mountaineer-
ing, aman noted far his sharp humour and ••

unconventional approach, and now a sort

ofguru toyoungerclimbers. .
*

whereas many mountaineers would, be

applying themselves to circuit training,
dumb-bells -or at least a foot-slog around -•

theirlocal park, Don Whillans rejected any '

such'slavish preparations; He set oat, as he •”

did on previous. Himalayan adventures. ••

including two to Everest, some three stones 'j

overweight '

He hqe firm confidence that all will be '•

right on day; “I’m sure to lose two, of '3

them. It could be \two-and-a-hatft which
wflLIeave mejust fine.”

He has-an accent as flat as the cap he "

often climbs in and his girth is set on a >'•

[
short, immensely strong frame. •

His interest in mountains began when he 1

was a schoolboy. Every weekend was spent V
exploring the dark moorland of the Peak • •

District; soon he -discovered his talent for r,

dubbing rocks. “I used to watch those

chaps bedecked wifb -ropes and think to q
^ypn-.fclly could hurt himself if he <7

fen. off/* When eventually he tried he
inpnd. an imrned iali- gift for the SpOIt and a .n

singular curiosity for finding harder, •?;

steeper and more holdless lines up the .j

“I was due ofthelucky one
cdwhatl

. ones.
My familydiscovered
was doing before the habit dost
me myjob. They persuaded me
to go to a treatment centre.

.

“Actually coming offheroin
is physically no worse than very
bad flu. But I realize that forme
the addiction has been a .

physical mental and spiritual

illness. I have now to.deal with
the fact that Ihave used drugs,
and drink for 15 years as an
escape from growing up, and
from the real world: In that
respect I am still today a 1 5-

year-old schoolboy.”

addicts (260 out of the 360 rehabili-

tation beds in the United Kingdom),
whether on a long-term, baas like

Phoenix House in- Forest Hill, London,

(70 beds, ' 18-month stay,, phased
programme ofreturn to normal life), or

short term, as in City Roads (250
people a year, on three-week place-

ments). “Our primary aim,” City

Roads director Giampi Aldaheff says,

“is to keep people alive. If we help

them live a drug-free life, it’s a-bonus.”

They also try to arrange for beds after

discharge: of all addicts’ problems,
where to live is one of the most
crippling.

Of the advice organizations Re-
lease, started in 1967, has 30 to 40 calls

a day, and the Blenheim Project,

founded in 1964 to help “people in

crisis” in west London, is now
concerned almost entirely with drugs.

Far smaller in number, but in an age
of cuts immensely important, are the
private clinics that combine detoxifica-

tion with therapy. Broadway Lodge,
just outside Weston-super-Mare, has
been open since the mid 1970s.

from drugs and drug substitutes as well can send people waiting, for ' long-term
as drink - with intensive group residential places; at the moment tixey
therapy. have to put them back on the. streets.

Patients stay eight weeks, but return ' The University College Hospital drug
tor two consecutive days a month for dependence unit wfll- press for a jday
six months. Two thirds- of those who
complete the course stay free ofdrugs.
The community care is fostered by

Families Anonymous, a self-help

group, with branches rapidly multiply?
mg around the country, and by
Narcotics Anonymous, a movement
born in a Chelsea flat three years ago,
and very similar in aims and compo-
sition to Alcoholics Anonymous.
Addicts meet as often as five times a
week. They come to talk, to bolster
morale, to discuss how to survive, day
after day. without a fix. The goal is

total abstinence from anything poten-
tially addictive.

Implicit in the DHSS guidelines is a
bias towards projects seeking to
establish the . nature and need for
treatment from region to region. As
one doctor put it “While destitute and
sick addicts will need residential care,
there are many more who need day

centre with more intensive therapy. Dr
Ann Dally, founder of^AJDA^ The
Association ofIndependarit Dpdtors^in
Addiction, insist#lhat

.,

Gifs ^could
coping with 95 per pent ofaddictrancT
suggests that some;xrf the.£6m should
gO O" nidintwifaiy draining jn. addic-
tion and in additional payments for.

doctors. j. V. ;

- -

'

~

The ignorance.'abd .contempt that
surrounds drug1\ addiction •'• may' be
changing. Irresponsible overpresetip-
tions are giving way to caution; causes
rather than symptoms are discussed,
and counselling, rather than the ready

n of “mood changers.” isprescription
now being offered.

tients pay clinics and housing advice, and regular
n open

Seventy per cent of its pati
, ......

£364 a week in fees. The rest are therapy, while continuing to live lives

subsidized either internally or, increa- as normal as possible at home.”
singly, by the companies they work for. City Roads will ask for money
The clime combines total abstinence - towards a half-way hostel, where they

But this, says Steve Tippell of the
Blenheim Project, is not enough. “We
have, as a society, to get tne drug
problem into perspective. It- can be
dealt with. Some people drink; others
become depressed. Drugs are only
another way people chose to cope with
life. Addiction needs specialist help,
but it is not a contagious disease, and
nor is it the slippery slope to the
mortuary slab.”

. Don Whillans: “The Himalayas
are extremely dangerous”

gritstone edges- It was not long before he
.progressed .to the bigger •clifi&.iof North
Wales, the Lake District and Scotland. His
partnership with Joe Brown, a fellow

building-trade handyman, produced many
of the most bold and significant climbs of
post-war years.

“Some of those dimbs stood the test of
tune: I don’t often look at guide booksnow
but I did notice that a short Crack at
Burbage we discovered one day now has
one -or these obscure modem grades and it

makes the lads cough a bit If 1 lost a bit of
weight I reckon 1 could still get up some of

i’t feel any different

>u

four

these hard routes. I don
but with two and a half stone extra yo
dont have long to hang around. You
fingers start to uncurl very quickly.”

From short outcrops tire logical develop-
ment,was to the Alps where Whillans and 0

Chris Bonington made an earljr British "
attempt

>
on the aorth face ofthe Eiger. That

j
turned into a successful, rescue of another' \

British climber whose friend had been
'

MQcd bya stonefelL His notable successes i

inthe Alps included the Central Pillar of »

Freney. the west face of the Dru and the
k

west face of the Blaitiftre. He joined 1

[.Bonington in the Himalayas on the first -

ascent ttf Annapurna I, which was a «
it pioneering expedition using *

riques on a huge Himala
ya^ -

. _ A dose mend, Ian -Clough, was killed
ferthe dosing minutes of that expedition.

V^Jhere's no two ways round it the
**

Himalayas are - extremely dangerous —
'nature at its most powerfUL Even the rivers ’

you have to cross to^get to the mountains '

are: dangerous. People say it’s safe if you -

Obey the rules, but they are wrong. If you
have plenty of experience and understand :

the dace then you have a chance of gettin* .
out OK but-there are-90 many unexpected! •

unknown tilings that can happen. People '

call fiiem freak conditions but they happen •

every few minutes".
,

'Iris not the chaficnge of a particular ..

efimb' or the adrenalin of fear that attracts
himto the mountains. “I go there because I

‘

enjoy the atmosphere. If I wake up on my
fiftieth birthday with the Baltoro River -

gashing past, that wfll be- perfect. Joe ;

Brown used to say I would never make 21
that Fd neveMnake old bones. Here we ;

both are, though, still cracking on at a
respectable standard.”

Ronald Faux

Selections from a camp garden of verses
I Always willing to
leash m on some-
lone else's suc-

Jcess, I have been
f.
pondering re-

cently on the
1 publicity given
*to the Penguin

Book ofHomosexual Verse and
to the instructive book called

Camp by Mark Booth. Surely, 1

thought, there must be a

common denominator. It came
to me this morning in a flash.

The Moreover Book of Camp
Verse.

No sooner said than done.

The Moreover Poetry Com-
puter was woken from its recent

sloth and pul to work. In went

all the great English poets, and a
lot of odd ones, and in went Mr
Booth's book. A bit of hum-
ming came from the computer,

hen a bit of tut-tutting. then

Euplly theencouraging message:

“Ready to go, sweety”.

The first attempts were

disappointing. The whole of
Milton came out simply as:

When I consider how my life is

spent.

Ifind that most ofit has gone on
rent.

Stevenson’s poem starting:

"There are fairies at the bottom
of my garden” was rejected as

being over the top already. W.
R, Davies produced a small

reaction . . .

What is this life iffull ifcare
We cannot dance like Fred

Astaire

?

The computer helpfully ap-
pended this footnote: “1 was
going to make the last line *We
cannot dance like Lionel Blair

7
,

but Lionel doesn’t quite scan
properly, poor dear”. Gening
uto Ins stride a bit the
computer came up with a longer
version ofKeats’s works:

My heart aches, and a drowsy
numbness pains

MOREOVE K. . . \ li les Kiniitun

My sense, as though oflate I had
been drunk.

It all comes back! That party out
at Staines!

That man dressedup like Cupid.
What a hunk.

Was it a vision or a waking
dream?

And what on earth am I doing
here at Cheam?

Coleridge too seemed to

appeal 10 the computer. When
this shortened version of the

“Rime of the Ancient Mariner”
came out. I fancy I heard a
chuckle.

It is an ancient mariner
Andhe stoppeth one ofthree.
"Oh, get lost, aged navy man
- It ’s sailor boysfor me!’'

He holds him with his skinny
hand; *

"There was a ship ’ <piolh he.

said the wedding
guest

“Forget it!

Andjoined the revelry.

William AllinghairTs long
poem “The Fairies” seemed an
obvious candidate, though
again it came out shorter than I

remember it and not a great

deal changed.

Up theEarls Court Station
Down the Cheyne Walk
We daren ’t go a-cruising.

Forfear ofcareless talk.

Oddfolk, govfolk.
Trooping all together.

Green jacket, red cap.

Anddressed all in leather.

What finally persuaded me
that the computer might have a
book in him was the relish with
which he leapt upon Walter de

la Mare’s “The Listeners” and
turned it into a powerful yet
somehow lyrical version of the
original.

"Is there anybody there?" said
the Traveller

Knocking on the moonlit door;
While he patted his hair in

_ position
And straightened his tie once

But there was nobody 5Serf’ to

answer.
Or ifthere was. they were dead.
Ana the Traveller stamped his

tinyfoot

-

“Well for goodness sake", he
said.

Never the least stir made the
listeners.

Though they giggled beneath
their breath

And hefingered his invitation

:

"Is everyone in there deaf?!?
WeU, tell them l came to the

partv.

On the dot ofnine, as it sai<£"

And heflounced away down the
. hallway.

Tossing hisfurious head.
They Heardhim callfor a taxi.
Ana give an address in Kew,
And how they all howled with

laughter
At the joke they had played on

poorHugh.

Exhausted by this little

masterpiece, the computer sank
into silence, then briefly revived
for this snatch ofLewis CarftHL

“You are old, Shirley Bassey,"
the youngman said,

"Though you still appeal to us
guys;

And yet you incessantfy^Jor

Do you think at your age it is

wise
9"

I expected an answer to .this

question, but there came noth-
ing except the sound ofa far-off
ovation and. from a slot beside
the read-out, a huge bouquet of
roses. •

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 52)
ACROSS
l Quicker (6)
4 Coal mintf
7 Transfer(4)
8 Commonly (S)

9. Reality evasion (8)
12 Possess (3) .

15 Hot pot stand (6)
16 Standing posture -

17 Government
department (1,1.1)

19 Videotext service

24 Boating events (8)
25 Idiot (4)

26 Leasepayment (6)
27 Frothy (6)

DOWN
1 Truth (4)
2 Giancmg blow (9)

1

3 Amass (3^)
4 European capital

„ (3) _
5 .Amphibtati (4)
6 Permit(5) .

10 Warning^)
11 Anthem (5)

SOLUTION TONo 5t

13 Notevet (4)
14 Large naif(4)
18 Corpulent (5)

2# Praise (5)

2 Composition (5)22 Sinn lump (4)
is Manoeuvre (4)
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JOANNA LUMLEY’S DIARY

A trivial thought
for the day

I have kept a diary only
once before in my life: ft

was when I was eleven and
at- boarding school. For
Christmas, my uncle had
given me a very handsome
little, book. made of dark
blue leather, with pages as
thin and as blue as airmail
paper. I don't suppose it

had more than an inch a
day to fill in. My friend Sarah had a
fat. red five-year diary with a lock
and key; she was already on her
second year and I can still remember
the quiet discipline of her at the end
of the day. sitting up in bed;
grunting as she filled page after page
with her neat script. I. too, would
keep a diary: the very words “my
diary" seemed so self-important,
like “my doctor" and “my lawyer”,
whose only aim in life was. surely, to
guard my health and to attend to my
affairs.

The book would wait hungrily for
me every night and I would
assiduously record daily happenings
and opinions. It petered out.
however, after two and a half weeks:
the last entry reads: "Fox went
round house in snow. Missed piano
practice. Mucked about. Spag. for
supper.” I can still easily recall the
pug-marks of the starving fox going
past the windows of the gym; I

always missed piano practice
because I hated scales and eventu-
ally gave the whole thing up and
have spent the Iasi twenty-two years
regretting it; 1 still muck about just
as aimlessly as I did then, only now I

have less time: and spag. is. well,

spag. So what's new, little blue
diary? I hated to see the

1

triviality of
my thoughts on paper, so I never,
wrote “Penny sang fiat in the

-

anthem” or “Borrowed Boney's bra
again: wish Mummy -would get me
one.”...,

1 can remember the good things

and the beastly ones slide away.
Once

.
my thoughts have been

thought, they evaporate, unless they
arc extremely marvellous, in which
case they arc paraded endlessly in

front of .friends and family. A
journal, perhaps: a more casual

approach (but that would make me a

journalist and no one could accuse
me of being that). 1 believe a diary

.

should be truthful, concise and read
by other people. 1 would need to

cmplov a squadron of legal eagles

(“my lawyers’') to get me out of the

fearful libel actions which ineluctatv

Back to transport, but for the last

time. I promise: I do earnest/ r
implore as many ofyou as is possible
in give up your cars and buy a horse.

1 am speaking here to the men:
women need cars for child haulage
and shopping, and we all need trains

and ships. / will leave biarlcs our of
this, because I have always been
afraid of Miles Kington ana he lives

quite close. Motorbikes are com-
pletely beyond the pale (how they can
talk of Concord's sonic boom. Have
they not heard the Midnight Bike
Brigade hammering through West
London?). Bui I must now tell you,
gentlemen, the absolute truth: it is

impossible for a chap to look
attractive driving a car: silting on a
chair in a metal container, dabbing
awar at little pedals under the feet.

Rise to a

kipper
Kippers are for proper breakfasts

and high leas, both meals that many
people seldom eat nowadays.

Smoked haddock, simmered in milk

and topped with bright-eyed

poached egg is another splendid dish

that muesli-eaters miss. Real finnan

haddic, smoked over peat or

hardwood sawdust, looks pale and
bonny beside cheaper, gaudily

coloured fillets. But its flavour is

much, much nicer.

Marinated kipper fillets arc a cold

first course that anyone who likes

smoked salmon is almost sure to

enjov. The finer the kippers the

belter the dish, but the recipe docs

work well with frozen kipper fillets -

thawed ofcourse.

Marinated kippers

Serves six

6 kipper fillets

120 ml (4 fl oz) Oliva oil

2 tablespoons trash lemon juice

1 onion, sliced in very thin rings

Freshly ground black pepper

For tfifl dressing

120 ml 4 fl oz creme fraTche or soured

cream

Salt

2 tablespoons finely chopped chives or

parsley

If the kipper fillets are not already

skinned, lay them flesh-side down
on a board and using a very sharp

knife, work off the skin. Turn the

fish over and- slice each., fiHci

diagonallv into strips. ' Arrange the

fish in one layer in dish, reassembl-

ing the sliced fillets and laying Lhem

closely side by side.

Combine the olive oil and lemon

juice and pour it over the fish.

Scatter the onion rings on the dish

and a generous sprinkling of- blade

pepper. Cover 'and marinate in a"

cool place for 24 hours, or up to two

day's iri the rcfigerator. To serve the

marinated kippers, drain them of oil

and lemon juice and arrange the

strips of fish on individual plates.

Top each portion with a few of the

Mtion rings. Combine the cream

ilh a litUe salt and the chives or

arsley and spoon a blob of it on to

ach plate. Hand the remainder

round separately.

Smoked haddock chowder is one

of those soups that end up being

lunch or supper on iis own -

provided there is enough for seconds

ofcourse.

1
m

dinging on to a little

wheel, peeking through a
little window and peering
into a litchy mirror. Speak
not of Lamborghinis or
Rolls Royces. The cars
themselves are splendidbut
you always end up with a
person having to drive it.

Put a man on a horse and
(provided he can ride) feast

your eyes on manliness and mastery
and sensitivity. His very heig/u is

awe-inspiring.

His arms arefree to do things with
trumpets andswords, for we allknew
that you steer a horse with your
knees. I watched the Household
Cavalry jingling and stamping
through the park, each animal
gleaming ana each man more
handsome than the last. Pressed
against the windows of the Hyde
Park Hotel. I saw them pass and my
womanly heart was all a-tremble. is

way not the shining armour that
made the knight so irresistible: it was
his caparisoned horse. 1 shall not be
receiving letters on this "subject, but /
ant prepared to admit that / look
sillier than most, slumped in my
second-hand Spivmobile.

Attended the Gala evening of the

Young London Ballet. Slightly

messed up my vice-patronly en-
trance by coming through a side

door at the Festival Hall and
descending the stair 1 was supposed
to ascend, thereby nearly missing the
pretty child with flowers who was to
guide me to the box. ‘Little girls in

ballcLdrcsses practising positions’ (a

line from the play we are doing) and
suddenly past and present fuse and I

am taking taking the Grade Two
CecChetii exam in London, wearing
a short Grecian tunic, in a sweltering

room lined with barres and mirrors.
The children of the Young London
Ballet dance on to the tiny stage in

front of the orchestra, nice open
arms, soil hands, long neck head up
and smile. Joanna, smile. Now I am
dancing at a concert in Kuala
Lumpur, aged six. rocking a teddy
bear in my arms and hearing two
women whispering in the front row;
‘Isn't she sweet' when 1 knew how
fiendish l looked with my two front

teeth missing. . Generally there are
not enough women to go round at

board meetings, but I think a quick
polka would liven things up before
the serious stuffsuits.

Finished the book. Finished
rehearsals in decaying pink room.
Finished being thirty-six and cel-

ebrated the fact with loved ones old
and new. Received tactful warning
that one's son and heir would be
arriving from school for lunch but

would be without eyebrows, having
shaved them off for reasons best

known to himself Great Powers.

Why? How could anyone do
anything so dim? But stay! The
memory machine starts whirring

and. m an action replay. I see myself
with black hair, white hair an inch

long, an orangefringe cut to stubble,

pencilled freckles, gold stockings, a

Mata Hari wig, lime green glasses,

hair dipped in ink, back-combed into

an impenetrable bee-hive; and
suddenly the loss of eyebrows seems
a very moderate vesture. A son sans
saurcils. hein? I shall rise above it.

THE TIMES
COOK

Shona Crawford Poole

Smoked haddock chowder
Serves four to six

1 large smoked haddock, or 450 g (1 lb)

smoked haddock fillets

1 .5 litres (2^ pints) milk

40g(1^oz) butter

1 10 g (4 oz) streaky bacon

1 large onion, finely chopped

680 g (I
1

* lbs) potatoes, peeled and
diced

Salt and freshly ground black pepper to

taste

1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley

Put the fish in a pan with the milk

and bring it almost to the boil. Cook
the fish at the gentlest of simmers
until it flakes from the bone. Drain

the fish, and set it aside to cool.

Reserve the milk.

Heat the butter in a large pan and
add the bacon, cut in small dice or
strips, cook on a low heat until the
bacon has given up most of its fat.

but has not browned. Add the
chopped onion and continue cook-
ing until it is transparent. Add the
diced potato and turn it in the fat for

a minute or two before adding the
reserved milk. Bring to the boil and
-simmer, covered, until the vegetable
are tetedcr.

Flake Lhe fish, removing all skin
and -bones, and add it to the soup.
Season it with salt and plenty of
freshly ground black pepper, 'and
continue cooking until the fish is

hot Sprinkle with the chopped
parsley and serve.

Tomorrow; The Ameri-
cans who have made
their houses in London.
Why are they here?

The good food guide to parenthood
1* ^ BanyVWWnaen

When Dorothy Phillips gave birth to

her son Nicky on February 20, she

felt both relieved and fortunate. She

was relieved that Nicky was healthy.

Her first baby, bom several weeks

premature, had lived for only eight

hours. And she felt fortunate to be in

The catchment area of one of the few
National Health Service GPs in the

country helping people have healthy

babies by running a pre-pregnancy

clinic.
' Though it is common for women
to seek advice on contraception, and
more so to approach doctors for

confirmation of suspected preg-

nancy. neither men nor women have
traditionally sought medical help

before trying fora baby.
Dorothy did so because she

noticed a sign in her Yorkshire GP’s
surgery about a new Monday clinic,

which her GP, Dr Paul Moxon,
started in January last year. He
explained to Dorothy that to

investigate possible causes of preg-

nancies going wrong, he- was-
studying the outcomes of those that

were careful Iv planned. The clinic

was designed 'to fill the gap between
family planning and antenatal

services so that during the foetus's

most, crucial period of development
- its first eight weeks, when a

woman invariably does not realize

she is pregnant, she can make a

special effort to take care of herself,

.thus reducing risks to the baby.
Pre-pregnancy or pre-conception

care, as it is sometimes called, has
existed informally for years. Any
woman who mentioned to her GP
that she was thinking of starting a

family has probably received advice,

and for people with special problems
genetic counselling is available.

Recently, formal pre-pregnancy
clinics have sprung up in hospitals

but mainly for couples with

problems such as epilepsy. Pre-prcg-

nancy advice has not routinely been
dispensed to healthy couples, except

by campaigning voluntary organiza-

tions.

Dorothy says: “I was keen to get

pregnant straight away, but I was
persuaded against that. to give Brian

and me time to get fit. I had a
thorough physical overhaul, includ-

ing a blood lest. 1 had had a rubella

antibody test the year before. The
doctor wanted to know whether
Brian and 1 smoked, and our
method of birth control; couples on
the Pill are advised to come offit six

months before trying for a baby.
“We were encouraged to exercise

more, and the doctor wanted to

know whether Brian had ever

worked with chemicals. I had to
write down everything we ate and
drank for a week. The doctor was
especially interested in my weight,

and concerned that I should not be
slimming.”
The questionnaire results were fed
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The well-planned baby: Mrs Dorothy Phillips with baby Nicky and Dr Paul Moxon

into a computer at Leeds Polytech-

nic. Analysis revealed that though
Dorothy and Brian were eating well,

they were not gelling enough iron or

folic add for optimum health. They
were advised to eat more liver and
green vegetables, and Dorothy was
given vitamin and mineral sup^

piemen ts to take for a month before

trying to get pregnant.

They were also encouraged to

keep up a mainly wholefood diet,

which was not a problem because

the couple normally avoid sugar eat

no bread but wholemeal, and eat lots

of grains, fresh fruit, and yoghurt.

Both moderated their drinking nnd
stepped up their cycling and
swimming.

Dorothy became pregnant almost
as soon as she tried. By the time it

was confirmed she had no need to
change any habits - she had done
that months before. The talc ended
happily with the birth of 91b 12oz
Nicky, the clinic's first baby. His
largeness particularly thrilled Dr
Moxon. who says there's, a corre-
lation between low birth weight and
small brain size and the likelihood
of developmental and educational
problems.

Dorothy and Brian's routine may
seem cranky, but it could soon
become the norm. The Health
Education Council is now in the
process of revising its pregnancy
literature to encourage

,
all couples

contemplating pregnancy to visit

.their GP three to six months before

trying for a baby and to:

0 discuss whether any drugs .they

arc taking will effect a prospective
baby;

S
1 discuss their medical histories so

at the GP can determine whether a

screening for infection is required;

0 have a rubella antibody test;

0 have their blood pressures

checked;

0 give up smoking;

9 review their diets:

0 give up alcohol, or at least limit

it to a maximum of two glasses of
wine a week. Binge drinking,

especially by the woman, is particu-

larly discouraged: five drinks at a
party are not considered to do the

five-week-old brain any good at all;

0 review their weight The new
thinking encourages prospective

mothers to be 20 per cent heavier

than was once thought necessary;

0 do more exercise;

0 review their birth control

method. Barrier methods, such as
the sheath, are preferable to the Pill;

0 leave a six-month gap between
pregnancies.

The move has the backing of the

medical profession; a Royal College

of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists

report published last autumn con-
cluded that it was “necessary" that

“all women should be prepared for

pregnancy before conception
occurs". And the Medical Research
Council is now sufficiently confident
that the incidence ofspina bifida can
be reduced by pre-pregnancy plan-

ning to go ahead with a contro-

versial trial to test the theoiy.

A change in policy in favour of
pre-pregnancy counselling, will,

however, impose a massive extra

burden on the Health Service, and it

is questionable whether this can be
justified. Professor Murdo Elder.

Professor of Obstetrics and Gynae-
cology at Hammersmith Hospital,

London, says: “It would not be at all

fruitful. Obviously you should not
go round drinking half a bottle ofgin
and smoking 20 cigarettes a day if

you're planning a pregnancy, but

this is the sort of information the

media can pass on to the public.

“Screening for infection would
not significantly influence the

outcome of conception, because
even ifthe doctor were to find. say. a
vaginal infection, and treat it, it

could recur.

“I think pre-pregnancy care is

justified for those with a medical
problem, but not for relatively

healthy people who walk in off the
street."

The problem is. argue its pro-
ponents. how do you define healthy?

Dr Philip Barlow, environmental

health lecturer at the University of

Aston in Birmingham, claims, for

instance, “that the level of daily

intake of both copper and zinc in

typical western diets is very close to

estimated minimum requirements

for these metals."

There arc even those who argue

that while the Health Education

Council's initiative is a step in the

right direction, a gigantic leap is

needed. Mrs Belinda Barnes is one.

so four years ago she founded

Foresight- a charity to promote pre-

pregnancy care. Foresight has grown

.to 5.000 members, with a network of

21 doctors running clinics privately

throughout Britain.

Foresight's programme is similar

to Dr Moxon's. but a snippet of hair

rather than a week's diet is analyzed

to detect mineral intake. Foresight

places great emphasis on hair

analysis, but while Foresight doctors

such as Patrick Kingsley arc

convinced of the efficacy of this

technique, others, such as Dr James
Withchalls. arc dubious- about it.

'

saying they have had conflicting

results.

Details apart, however, all agree;

on one thing: a little planning is a

small price to pay for a better chance
ofa healthy baby.

Ruth Winter

TALKBACK
A matter for gratitude
From Anita Graham-Dixon. The Old School. Asthall,
nr. Burford. Oxon.
I am glad that Beryl Downing's breast cancer (First

Person, April 20) proved to be curable by. a segmental
mastectomy followed by radiotherapy. However,
speaking as a woman whose only choice, a few years
ago. between life and death was to undergo the radical

alternative. I found her remark that “I could not have
borne to meet myself in the bathroom mirror everyday
for the rest of my life and be disgusted by my
mutilation" rather insensitive. Also, it may have the
unintended effect of frightening some women off
making a decision which could save their lives.

I am as conscious of my appearance as the next
woman, but I assure Miss Downing that a radical
mastectomy, performed by a surgeon whose judgment
one trusts, is something which one comes in due course
entirely to accept, almost to forget about (as do one's
friends), and above all to be eternally graLcful for.

Restoring self-esteem
From Mrs Barbara C. Henderson, 36 Mills Spur. Olu
Windsor. Berks.

It was good to read of Beryl Downing's robust and
positive attitude about breast cancer but I was sorry
that she should say that she would be “disgusted by my
mutilation" when she referred to the possibility of a

radical mastectomy. I know that these emotive words
may well have lowered the morale ofthose women who
have had this operation and are struggling to come to

terms with n and trying noi to think of it as either

disgusting or mutilating.

For those who do. 1 think the possibility of a silicone

implant by a plastic surgeon should be considered, as
this is often done either privately or under the NHS I

have had this done, having had two mastectomies 10
and 4 years ago. and although one implant was very

successful and the other not quite so, it is a real

restorative to one's self-esteem to be “balanced" bodily

Further information about this operation along with
other help and advice can be obtained from the
Mastectomy Association.

Licensing Depo Provera
From Marlene Winfield. Daikon Shield Association, 24

Patshull Road. London A'W5.
_

Dame Josephine Barnes’ testimony (April 26) to the

hearing on the licensing of Depo Provera throws up
some important issues which go beyond the scope of
the hearing. She complains of “unwarrantable
interference” with a doctor's freedom to prescribe and
the implication that doctors are “unreliable" and “act

unethically".

Is our present system of adverse reaction reporting

efficient enough to allow doctors the degree of
autonomy that Dame Josephine seems to be
advocating? One need not look back further than the

Opren scare oflast year for an example of the failure of
the system to keep track of the side effects of a
relatively new drug.

Contraceptives present a particular difficulty for
doctors in prescribing because no alternative is without
its risks either of pregnancy or to health. Therefore, a
certain amount or minimizing of risk must be part of
any advice given by the doctor. Unfortunately, as in

the case of the Daikon Shield IUD. there may also be
some degree of minimizing of symptoms after
prescription in the absence ofa good alternative.

Although very few of those who have been injured
by contraceptives would say that their doctors behaved
unethically, there does exist in this area a need for very
careful consideration of risk, close monitoring of
symptoms resulting from use, and a high level or
awareness on the pan of doctors of the early signs of
something going wrong. I would question whether any
of these criteria are at present met sufficiently well to
allow doctors the degree of freedom which Dame
Josephine is advocating in the case ofDepo Pmivera.

The history ofcontra*^on since the days\f barrier
methods has followed the pattern of new development
- great demand - adverse reaetjons - new development
- great demand - adverse reactions - and so onZaJntil a
contraceptive is developed which can be prAribed
with impunity or until a great deal more is %own
about the contraceptives that are prescribed^tow,
contraception should not be an area where each doctor
is left to exercise his or her own judgment however,
well-intentioned be or she may be.

.'Sou know the sort

ofthing.
The saloon bar

pundit who says unions
used to be needed when
kids worked down the r

mines.
But have you heard

rE

2

The TUC has pro- *-^8335
duced a book that sets the ^ T
record straight. K

It’s called ‘Hands Up For
Democracy.’

It gives plain, straightforward
answers to the Grilles andputs the
positive case for tradeunionism.

‘Hands Up For Democracy’ is free.

Ibu don’t evenhave to puta stamp
on the envelope;
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Please send,memy free copyofHANDSUPFORDEMOCRACY

ADDRESS™™

No postage required.TUC, FREEPOST,’CONGRESS HOUSE'
I GREAT RUSSELL STREET,LONDONWC1B 3BR.
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No law unto themselves
John Vincent

THE TIMES
DIARY

Double event
Jacobo Timennan, the former
Argentine newspaper publisher, was
on his way to the New York opening
of the film version of his account of
Argentine persecution, Prisoner
without a Name. Cell without a.

Number, when he heard that his son
Daniel had been imprisoned in
Israel a second time for refusing to
serve with the armed forces in
Lebanon. Daniel one of only two
objectors ordered a second time to
Lebanon, had said he

H
did not want

to do to civilians whai the Argentine
army had done to my father”. The
'proceeds of Timerman’s premiere in
New York are to be donated to the
Mothers of the Plaza del Mayo, who
agitate in Buenos Aires on behalf of
“the disappeared.”

Time out ofjoint
The newly published Fisher Guide to
Britain, edited by the president-elect

,

of the Society of American Travel
Writers, talks of England losing
cricket Test matches against Scot-
land, Wales and Ireland; puts Rugby
Union clubs in Rugby League; and
says of the former home of The

,

Times: “The awesome daily, still

going strong, was moved to a
different location, but a bronze
sundial by Henry Moore is set

outside to commemorate the place
of birth.” Awesome dailv is all right,

and still going strong is fine, but that
Henry Moore bronze disappeared
within days of The Times leaving
Printing House Square. It was sold

by the building's new owners before
our former management remem-
bered to claim it, and now decorates
the forecourt of the IBM Arthur K.
Watson International Education
Center at La Hulpe, in Belgium.

9 A sign in Alton. Hampshire, savs:
"Remember your nearest Job Centre
at Cross and Pillory Lane. ”

Offside
Know your enemy? The Danish
soccer union has apologized offi-

cially for an information sheet it

distributed before the European
Nations Cup match between
Denmark and Greece in Copen-
hagen last week. The sheet, com-
piled by Radio Denmark's soccer
expert. Frits Ahlstrocm. described
sex crimes and other violations
allegedly committed by players in

the Greek national and junior
teams. Greek officials had claimed a
foul saying that official sports
information should be restricted to

“pertinent facts". Impertinent or
not. Denmark won 1 -0.

BARRY FANTONI

‘I'll never be much of an historian.

I Hod it so hard changing my mind*

% Mentor Software ofSheffield have
devised a computer program called
Scrambler for teaching spelling.

Their circular to head-teachers
advertising the fact observes: "Poor
spelling tends' to be self-perpetuat-

ing". It then spells unduly ",unduefy "

and in one of the exercises refers to

the "Fauklands

Island home?
A planning application now at

Guildhall will, if granted, provide
the only privately-occupied Wren
residence in the City of London.
Filed by the building design and
development company, Blashford
and Peto, it is for turning the Wren
church tower of St Alban, Wood
Street, into -a single dwelling with
five floors. St Alban's was built by
Wren between 1682 and 1685 but
wrecked by bombs in December,
1941. The nave was subsequently
demolished, but the tower stone-
work was restored and left as an
empty shell on a road island in the
middle of the widened street.

Though the entrance lobby on the
ground floor is only 12ft square, the
walls step out toward the top, so that
by the reception room planned for

the fifth floor the measurement is a
respectable 15ft by 15, making it an
unusual but highly desirable, home.

1 Another London tower, one of
jjf the city’s best-known river-A side landmarks, is threatened

I[g3» by a planning application.

Toe Oxo tower is part of the
empty Stamford Wharfon due
Sooth Bank just west of
Blackfnars Bridge. Albert

HU Moore, die architect, over-

fill came LCC objections to

advertising by incorporating

I .-I the product name into the

fabric. The magenta stained glass

windows sped Oxo on all fonr sides

of this witty Art Deco_ bonding,

which relieves a rather grim stretch

of river bank. It win be pulled down
if permission is granted for a huge
office building proposed by the
Greycoats/Commercial Estates
consortium. Oxo lovers who want to

pot beef into the campaign to save it

should write to 22 RonpeU St, SEl.j

PHS

In March last year a 59-year-old tax

consultant employed by a City firm for a
number ofyears was convicted offraud. He
had no previous convictions. It was agreed
that the most he could have got away with
was £800. He received a year’s imprison-
ment.

'
As a resulthe was ruined. Dismissed from

hisjob, he lost his pension rights and, at that

age and with a conviction, his chances of
finding similar work were virtually nil

In mitigation afi the trial, it was said that if

ever there was a Case for not sending such a
man to prison, this was it With our prisons
overflowing, was not this an obvious case
not to impose such a sentence? The judge
disagreed, and the Court of Appeal agreed
with him .

Anyone, such ai myself who occasionally
sits on the bottom rung of our judicial

system as an assistant recorder, knows the

basis of this “system" ofjustice. A tariff has
grown up for robberies of one kind or
another' 10 years- for a serious robbery with
weapons; 15 for a robbery well planned by
professional criminals; five years for a
mugger who leaves a little old lady
concussed.

But who created this tariff? The statutes

give the judges' an unlimited power of

by David Lederman

sentence: die penalties tor robbery go up to

imprisonment for life - not much help. The
answer is, a gradual consensus among crown
court judges, assisted by pronouncements
from the Court ofAppeal. But why 10 years?

Why 15 years? Why five? Why not seven

years, 11 or three?

To us, not saving the sentence, this may
appear superficial an insignificant juggling

or figures. But to the man convicted, every
year, every 12 months, every 365 days in a
cell, these figures count for a great deal And
so they do for his wife and children.

Whether the sentence is suspended or not

seems to depend to a large extent on whether

the judge feds the defendant would be

“getting away” with it or whether it would
nxake nonsense ofa long trial

The complaint that I make is that there is

no proper system of the administration of

justice. Judges do -not follow up their

sentences to see the result No individual

organization provides them with informed
opinion as to what the minimum effective

sentence should be. AH they get are

conflicting statements by politicians that

they should impose heavy sentences on
football hooligans, coupled with pronounce-
ments that as our prisons' are overcrowded
they should avoid, if possible, sending

people to prison. Judges tend to ignore such
advice. ~

.

Of course, they do get some assistance.

Probation officers and psychiatrists compile

,

reports which may or may not influence the
:

judge. He is certainly not bound by them.
He remains isolated, .conscious of the

“tarifT, and unless there is something
extraordinary, he follows it What more can
he do?
The present situation would be improved,

I suggest, ifjudges were removed from their

isolated, positions on the bench and became
directly involved with penologists, social
workers, probation officers,, .prison gover-
nors and solicitors -and hamsters on the
shop floor of our judicial system. This
should be compulsory for alL

It is no longer satisfactory to havejudges
appointed from the Bar (plus the few former
solicitors) mid immediately elevated into
that remote' realm known as the .“judiciary".

One learns a lot on the bench, but that
learning should be pooled and shared with
all those other people who have to look after

the prisons. To achieve a real “system”,
everyone mentioned earlier must belong to
one . central organization — central - in the.

sense that it forces us all. to become
combined in the administration ofjustice.

to

J •

The Falklands: why we were beaten
The officer said he had been
informed by General Gallieri - who
is now in prison - of the plan to
occupy the islands in the first days
of March, 1982. “I would have been
less surprised if the order had been
to prepare a commando operation
against Puma Arenas, the Chilean
military base, h surprised me
because diplomatic negotiations
over the islands' future seemed to be
progressing, and 1 was worried
because the Argentine armed forces
were not fully prepared for oper-
ations on the islands. I told Galtieri

of my doubts, bui he answered that

the political and diplomatic aspects

ofthe plan were well looked after by
the military junta and the foreign

ministry."

The officer spent some time
discussing the attitude of the
Falklanders to the Argentine occu-
pation. “They had been brought up
to believe that we were ogres, so it

was natural that they would resent
us", he said. “For a start, they
dislike Anglo-Argentines intensely.

The hardest line came from those
directly linked to the British colonial
system. Some young islanders
carried out small acts ofnon-cooper-
ation. And. of course, the presence
of uniformed troops and military
equipment was also a shock to a
community used to living a tranquil
isolated existence.”

Despite this, he believed that with
time a good relationship could have
been developed. “At one meeting, I

.

told -the kelpers we had plans to
install a fishery and a seaweed plant,
which could provide up to 50 jobs.
One Falklander asked if the jobs
would be given to Argentines from
the mainland- I said: ‘No, they
would be for the islanders.* They
then asked whether Argentines
would resent such special treatment.
And I said: ‘No, because having the

Argentine flag over the islands was
more than enough.'

As for the behaviour of Argentine
troops and conscripts, he said: “We
had only minor incidents - our kids
killing sheep for food,, or entering
houses without permission. In some
cases, relations between the con-
scripts and the locals were- very
rood. And I am proud to say that

during the whole war there was no
major incident, such asan Argentine
soldier raping a local girl, or
anything like that. We paid for

everything we used. The Falkland
Islands Company people seemed
happy so long as they got their

money."
Though not directly involved in

the diplomatic negotiations, the

officer said it was clear by late April
that negotiations were not going well
and that “some form of clash” was
likely. When General Galtieri
visited the islands, he said that the

Statistics are Bunk. I can see that
that is a good provocative intro,

calculated to annoy somebody, and
provoked by the pretensions of
statisticians, and our public passion
for opinion polls. It is an agreeabe
ironly that our generally innmnerate
age should be so enthralled by the

As a commission ofinquiry into the Falklands
war prepares to me t in Buenos Aires,

a senior Argentine officer directly involved in

the conflict agreed to talk to Andrew Thompson
ofThe Times. He insisted on total anonymity

British recapture of South Georgia
did not seem enough for United
Kingdom public opinion, and that
furtheractions were likely.

.

The sinking of the cruiser.

General Belgran o, had effectively
closed negotiations over the peace
plan of President Fernando Bela-
unde Terty ofPeru, the officer said.

“But I think it was a mistake to shut
the door completely on negotiations
then. Days afterwards our air force
hit the Sheffield with an Exocet. Our
government could have become
more flexible after that, once we had
shown we were capable of giving as
good as we got.”

The essential problem of the war,
the officer said! was that it was
impossible with the available troops
and equipment to mount a proper
defence. “We had to do the best with
what we had. “We had identified
nine or 10 places where the British
forces could start their landing. Ifwe
placed important detachments at all

those positions, we would be spread
too thin."

The officer said the Argentine
forces had suffered three big
disadvantages: lack of helicopters,
lack of long-range artillery, and lack
of night-fighting experience. “After
San Carlos”, he added, “the British
paratroopers marched all the way to
the hills around Puerto Aigedtino
(Port Stanley) in about eight days.
They had heavy packs, but the task
force used helicopters continuously
to carry artillery and supplies. At
that time we had about 10
helicopters left. Some had been shot
down by Harriers. The largest, a
Chinook, which can transport heavy
equipment and troops, had engine
trouble."

This, combined with the British
artillery's greater range, drastically
cut the feasibility of a counter-at-
tack.

“If we went out to meet the
attacking forces, we would be
sending troops forward without
proper artillery support. And if we
spread out from Puerto Argentina,
we would be extending the front and
diluting its firepower. We have been
criticized for not counter-attacking,
but if we had moved out in that
fashion, the British could have

stances: concentrate our forces

outside Puerto Argentine), and
meanwhile send out small com-
mando groups,to harass the British

forces' and send bade information.
Many of those commando oper-
ationswere successful"

‘It had been impossible to
counter the devastating British

artillefy fire. “The British guns were
equipped with electronic devices
which, automatically correct the
range and direction after each salvo.

Ours had a much smaller range, and
we had to use the classic system of
shooting to the right, to the left,

behind, and in front of each
objective before establishing pre-

cisely the angle of fire. By that time,

they would be almost upon us.

“Like most Latin American
armies, we are trained to fight by
day”, the officer added. “The
British, however, could keep up
artillery barrages and helicopter
operations right through the night.

Towards the end, the British nad
another advantage: continual night-
time shelling from task force ships."

The officer said that General
Mario Menendez (military governor
of the islands), faced with the
encirclement of Port Stanley, con-
tacted General Galtieri to tell him it

was impossible to maintain the

position and that Argentina should
accept resolution 502 of the United
Nations. Galtieri bad refused,

saying: “You are in the field, you
know your responsibilities."

“We did the only thing that
seemed possible in the circum-

General Menendez: “resentment
that he surrendered”

Out on the quartiles
New words for old, by Philip Howard

age should be so enthralled by the
spurious magic of figures. Figures
can't lie, but uars can figure. Carlyle
put statistics in their place 1 50 years

ago: “Statistics is a science which
ought to be honourable, the basis of
many most important sciences; but
it is not to be carried on by steam,
this science, any more than others; a
wise head is requisite for canying it

on. Conclusive facts are inseparable
from inconclusive except by a head
that already understands and
knows ” Statistics are a useful tool

for some purposes, when used
sensibly. They are not an ultimate
troth in themselves. End of intro,

beginning of story (Get on with it,

W)- • -

If we are going to have statis-

ticians - and we need them - we
should allow them to.develop their

own jargon and ortho: tools of the
trade. Unfortunately that is just
what we don’t da Statistics are such

a new and trendy science that their
technical terms are irresistible to
journalists and other bower birds of
language. We pick them up, and get
them wrong, thus annoying the
statisticians, and obfuscating the
important truths that they have to
tell is. We are doing just this at
present .with the statisticians

1 words
ending in -ile, spreading confusion,
and destroying the usefulness ofthe
words.

Here is an example ofthe popular
misuse, from the first leader, I regret
to say, in the greatest newspaper in
the world, published not a million
miles from Gray’s Inn recently: “A
broad guarantee to keep pay within
the upper quartile of manual
earnings.” That is a striking use of
the new vogue word quartile. There
is a boring old word that conveys the
mining intended better: viz. “quar-
ter”. What the leader meant was
“within the upper quarter”, or, in

other, statisticians' words, “above
the upper quartile".

'

A distribution of values, such as
pay rates or whatever, has four
quarters and three quartiles, which
are the points of division between
the quarters. This was the definition
by the founding fathers of statistics,

who invented the concept ’because
they had a use for ft. It is not a
concept likely to be of everyday use
to ordinary citizens in their daily
business of watching the bill being
added up at the supermarket, or
considering the odds in a by-election

or the Boat Race.

The middle quartile also has the
technical name of the “median”:
another grossly abused tern. To say
“in the upper quartile is just as

wrong as to say “in the upper
median”, when what you mean is

“in the upper halT.
Precisely the same mistake is

spreading like the measles with

General Menendez received a
radio message from General Moore
offering a ceasefire from 1300 hours
on June 14, and after consulting his

direct commander (the head oi the

Fifth Army Corps in Patagonia),

accepted it •

Many Argentines, the officer said,

resent Menendez for having surren-

dered. “But the battle was already

lost”, the officer insisted. “What
would have been the point of

E
rolongng the death and muti-
ition!r

The problem had .been the
triumphauist tone ofArgsntinC press'

reports. “Argentines had been- told

we were winning the war. There was
a climate of euphoria completely
unrelated to what was happening in

the theatre of operations. And
certain people, had been saying in

public that the Argentine flag would
never be taken down, even. if it

meant 4,000 or40,000 deaths.

“Don’t misunderstand, me. I have
never questioned the political

decision to occupy the islands. The
Malvinas (Falklands) were, are and
shall be Argentine. I did my duty to
the best of my ability. But it was
impossible to win in our situation.

What is important now is to defend
the reputation of the armed forces.

“Thai is what the inter-forces

commission is investigating: what
happened, and why. This has to be
known by Argentine public opinion,
which, taken from the heights of
euphoria to sudden depression, has
a distorted view ofwhat happened.”

A charge rejected by the officer is

that Argentine officers did not fight.

“That is not true”, he said. “There
were many cases -of heroism. And
some of our conscripts spent two
months in trenches, in the wet and
the cold, and when the time came
they fought to their ability. The
performance of army units was in
some cases excellent, in other cases
rood, and in others not so good.
That happens m most wars.”

' Having met British officers after
the fell of Port Stanley, he said that
“there was no real hatred, of the
kind that existed during the Second
World War between the Allies- and
the Nazis, or between the North
Americans 'and the Japanese. The
ceasefire was at 1300 hours, but the
final agreement between Menendez
and Moore was not reached until
about 1900 hours. It is difficult to
imagine what would have happened
bad agreement on terms and
conditions hoi been reached.

“The British also seemed relieved
it had stopped. Our officers and
theirs were already talking in the
streets, sharing impressions. They
bad quite a few who could speak
Spanish. 'General Moore is an
outstanding person, in professional
and human terms.”

tertiles, quintiles, deciles, percen-
tiles, and the other statisticians’
words ending in -ile. These are
useful words for statisticians in their
mystery, though not ofmuch use for
the rest of us. It looks as though we
shall destroy them and make them
mean something, quite different, for
which perfectly good other words
already exist:

Unfortunately the latest Sup-

g
lenient to the Oxford English
dictionary is making things worse

by giving both. the. correct and
incorrect definitions, each backed
with suitable quotations^ some of
them from people who should have'

known better. Lexicographers are in
business to record language, not to
pass judgment on it. There comes a
stage when a misuse, has to be
reclassified as a change of language
but it is possible to believe that we
have not yet quite readied that stage
with Quartile, pace Oxford. If we
have, the statisticians arejust going
to have to invent some new jargon,
which we can then misappropriate,
misunderstand,andmuck up.

Philip Howard’s Weasel Words
will be published by Corgi on May

Why has. the film' Gandhi become
the thinking man’s Gone With The
Wind! Because it offers Victorian

values, spiritual leadership (however

suspect), a Christ substitute. Gan-

dhi, with his Tolstoy Farm and his..

Food Reform, was a recognizable

tvoe ofVictorian Hberal crank: Only
Uic lUUk VI UUiU ******

doing Arts and Crafts in Letchworth.

He is a prime ' example of late

Victorian secular religiosity. This is

what the public hungers for but does

not get from that decorous .house-

.

master Cardinal Hume, or from that

genial man ofsense Dr R'uncie.

The Gandhi phenomenon, has

little to do with India, that great

exporter of moral conservatism to

these shores (a case of coals to

Newcastle, surely).- Britain decided

to forget India in 1948. What we like

about Gandhi • is that he, like

Macaulay, exported our secular

Liberal ideals to India. We are

admiring ourselves in Gandhi To
the charm of religiosity, he adds the

chaim of being the last western

cultural imperialist.

Modem techniques go much-
fiirther in denying India's identity.

Some say Indians
.
are poor, and

therefore belong to the Third World,

an economic category illicitly used

as a cultural description. Others say

Indians are blacks, and exist only in

the context of a broader blackness.

Both are ways of not accepting the

reality of India; both are forms of

cultural imperialism. One can only

protest against such sorry nonsense
wherever it occurs.

The film queues for Gandhi say

something about' public appetites.

Not only does the public want to see

goodness and wisdom, it .wants to

see those qualities exhibited in

.

connexion.' with public affairs.

Heaven knows, we have tried to cure

this morbid desire. We have given

the public the Consumer Society, the

Permissive Society, free range of the

Mediterranean; and yet they- still

want to see goodness and truth

made flesh in public figures.

Tinging for moral beauty should
not be directed towards politics. But,

and it is a great fact, it is so directed,

at least among thinking men. Public

life has to accept this. It was not
always so. In the days of Pitt, Peel
or Palmerston, it was enough if you
did the work. You did not have to

set up as a moral teacher.

But in the last century, with the
fading of aristocracy and religion, a
new mantle has fallen upon premier
ijnfl

.
monarch. Thus the present

Queen, tike her father and grand-
father, genuinely expresses that

dutiful respectability which is the

outlook that divides Britain least.

The Crown is unnoticed as a
moral teacher because it teaches

what everbody accepts; but in doing

•so'. ft- fulfils J|wrha|is ;the^-*qiQst

important ' or \ 411 ' its national

functions.

With prime ministers, the tension

between job description and public

expectation is much
prune

-

minister has to chair co

minees. to master enormous quaa

tides of paper, to assess opinion- ano

to present .a case. Anything »

really time off. It is the sort of joo

that would .suit an

barrister. Morality and intensity

in the modera executive premier-

ship. There is tittle value in a prime

minister who is better toan

ordinary citizen; a mildly bad man

would serve better to keep me

E
apers moving and the consensus

appy with postdated cheques on

thcniture. .

Afas. the public will not have it

so. It wants those Victorian values

which were nowhere more widely

prevalent than ’in the Foot family-

why,' Mr Foot himselE-is a Victorian

value, a surviving -echo of the

literary adventurer of the John

Morlev type. When Mr Foot attacks

Victorian values, he merely shows a.

becoming modesty about the rock

whence he was hewn. Deprived or

an aristocracy which once lowered
above the humble incumbents of

Number 10. deprived' of any
effective Anglican voice which is

more than a Sunday edition of The
Guardian, the populace turns to

Downing Street for the creation oi

moral atmosphere. Secularization

has raised prime ministers frorn

harmless drudges to creators of

atmosphere.
This is probably a bad thing, but

inevitable. It is no use saying that

modem society needs good man-
agers if it wants something else. A
supremely good manager, like

Helmut Schmidt, may fail because

he cannot create -ethical drama. In

our valley of. the blind, he who
attitudinizes best is king, while the

Pitts' and Peels do not command the

respect they would in other walks of
fife. Our instinct for sacerdotal rule

has survived, but has ended up in a
comically wrong place.

In the United States, one simply
appoints a Head Atlitudinisi to
present the decisions of the great
institutions of state.

,
Here, the

dilemma is easier to state than to

resolve. If the public wants moral
teachers, it will probably get only
empty pretensions. If it wants
management, it might actually get a

competent manager.
-One may accept foal consensus,

rule by consent, a sense of identity,

and social cohesion ace far, more
difficult to maintain than before.
But that is afl the more reason,
surely, for not heaping these tasks on
a prune minister who is in

committee all morning, in the
House in the afternoon, and reading
state papers far into the night. In the
end the answer is for the public not
to expect from politicians what they
.cgnn^t;supply, and to seek moral
teaching id a less implausible
quarter.

The author is Professor of Modern
History at the University qf Bristol.

Michael Meacher

opens up again
One Nation has until now been an
important strand, in Tory thinking.

Perhaps the single deepest imprima-
tur of the Thatcher years . is not
simply abandonment of the trend to

national unity but the extent to
which it has been put into reverse.

On almost all fronts, class

divisions have been sharpened over
the past four years, to a- degree
unparalleled in receiit British his-

tory. The pattern is similar wherever
one looks.

Almost on the day the Financial
Times Industrial Ordinary share
index burst through the 700 barrier -
last Wednesday - Parliament was
told that seven million Britons are
living in supplementary 'benefit

poverty. The share index rep-
resented a rise of 163 per cent for
shareholders since April 1 979” while
there has been a 60 per cent rise

since mid-1979 in the numbers
subject to means-tested supplemen-
tary benefit.

This .graphic
.
indication of the

growing polarization of wealth and
poverty is supported- by other
official evidence. Immediately
above the supplementary benefit
tine are the low-paid, defined as
those earning less than two-thirds of
male median earnings. In 1979,
fewer than 10 per cent of male
manual workers were low-paid. By
1982 the proportion had increased
sharply to almost one in six:

At the other end of the scale, the
director on five times average
annual earnings (now more than
£40,000) is, according to Institute of
Fiscal Studies calculations, about 26-'

per cent better off in real terms than
m 1979, partly because salary rises at
this level have well outstripped
inflation, but mainly because of the
very large income rax reductions in
the top rate in 1 979-80.

It is not only ibe market system,
therefore, that has deepened income
inequalities. Taxation policy has
been used to reinforce them. A
parliamentary answer given to me
on March 15 shows thai real changes
in tax allowances, during, the past
four years, over and, above index-
ation, have left poor families - those
below £100 a week - £45 worse.off
while high' paid persons on more
than £30,000 have befcn left £3,650
better off.

The income-tax burden has thus
shifted from rich, to poor. For the
average-paid family, income tax
since 1979 has risen from 24 per
cent to almost 28 per cent of all

earnings and even more for the
poorest . families on half average -

earnings. For them, the rise has been
from 12 to 17 percent For the

highest income fanritics at five times
average earnings, there has-been a
large tax cut,; from 52 .to 43 per cent

oftheir total earnings.

The biggest divider of all is, of
course, unemployment The manner
and depth .of the divide -is- not
generally recognized. Unemploy-
ment has nearly trebled over tfic

past four years but its impact has
been far from uniform between the
classes.' Information for this pomes
from the EEC Labour Force Survev
for Great Britain, though its latest
figures relate to mid-1981. What
they show is that when the
unemployment rate overall was then
9.5 per cent, for professionals it was
2.1 per cent. But for skilled manual
workers it was 8.3 per cent and for
unskilled manual workers 12.9 per

.
cent Now the unemployment rate is

.13.3 per cent overall extrapolationij.j per cent overall, extrapolation
suggests that the rate for pro-
fessionals must now be about 3 per
'Cent while for unskilled manual
workers it may have reached 19 per
cent -

- The financial impact of unem-
ployment itself is also having a
polarizing effect on society. Cuts in
the real level of unemployment
benefit, taxation of the benefit and,
most of all the abolition of the
earnings-related supplement have
together reduced, the value of
Unemployment benefit from nearlv a
quarter of average earnings in 1979
to tittle more than a seventh.

Similar shifts have been created
throughout the welfare field in
general. Moftgage interest -relief to
owner-occupiers, who belong mostly
to the - better-off half of the
population, has risen from £220 to
£240 a household over the past four
years. Rent subsidies to council
tenants, who are generally among
the poorer half or the population,
have plummeted from £275 to only
£63 a household over the same
period.

In education, £55m of taxpayers’ •

money has been spent on buying

?
faces in private schools for about
,500 of the brightest pupils .from

tne- maintained schools. For the
other 99 per cent ofchildren in these
schools, however, public expendi-
ture cuts have brought about,
according to Government inspec-^rep

?
IS,

,
a
, ?
enous deteriorationm school buildings,- book provision

and access to special subjects for
poorer children.

Mre Thatcher saidon taking office* 197ft rWhS^Lre fa
discord, may we bring harmony” It
has not turned out like that Class-
struggle was previously said to haw
perished m this country, lulled tor
oblivion by the blandishments .

three decades of to-partisan consei
sus. Now u is not only alive again ,

but very much kiririnp -

The'- author is Labour MP fn*
Ofdham.

t
West James Oman

whose column normally appears in
thisspace on Wednesday, isilL *

ac^x*-' A>*. 3
J.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
It is exactly a year since the'', tma’imouraers. It could propose
sinking of HMS Sheffield fol-. -to send a" cargo ship from the
lowed closely on that of the Fleet train to: ferry bona fide
Argentine cruiser Belgrano.
There is now again naval
manoeuvring in the South Atlan-
tic. The Argentine “fleet is

exercising at sea, though well
clear of the exclusion zone. The
cargo ship chartered by a group
of bereaved Argentine families is
cruising somewhere off the
islands, while still threatening to
intrude itself into. Falkiands
waters against the wishes of the
British authorities. Another five
warships are leaving Britain to
replace those on station, with the.
changeover conveniently timed
to ensure a m'axinmm naval
presence in the South Atlantic on
May 25th, Argentina’s National
Independence Day. In the cur-
rent state of play, that date Could
easily be used as an occasion for
an official - or even an unofficial
- attempt to provide some
headline-fathering harassment
ofthe British forces.

There are * two separate,
though related: issues here. The
first is the lesser one; Jiow to
respond to the question of the
bereaved families, since beneath
the Argentine propaganda ploys
there is a genuine humanitarian
issue which has, after all, been
met fiilly with regard to British
widows and their families. Death
in battle is a great unifier, is

there any reason why legitimate

grief should need a passport ?
However the answer to that -

question has to take account 61
the feet that normal courtesies

are in suspense, entirely on
account of the refusal by the
Argentine Junta to. declare a
formal cessation of hostilities.

Until they do Britain is right to

insist that the Argentine mourn-
ers cannot make independent
forays to . the cemetery where
their loved ones lie. These
matters either have to be dealt

with customarily through the
Red Cross, or else solely by the
British. Perhaps now 1 that the

British mourners have been to
the Falkiands and have returned,

the British Government -should

offer direct assistance .to Argen-

monmers fiom Argentina to the
Falkfend^-and back. In that way
- at relatively little cost to the
British taxpayer - the humani-
tarian point would be met, and
the logistics of- an Argentine :

presence on the Falkiands,- as
"well" as: the danger of that

_
presence upsetting the- Falk-

:

landers, would both be kept,
firmly under British control.

^Behind
,
tiie politics of grief,

however, lies a larger perspeo- out in the Security Councfl.”
tive, characterized by the spec- - •

:
' „ . .

.

tacle oftwojrival fleets lurkingin' ^ Onslow^ on
.

his

Parsons, who led the British

delegation at the United Nations
last summer, writing in the
Chatham House Quarterly “In-
ternational Affairs" has noted

“the difference between the atti-

tudes of many states as expressed
'

in their capitals, compared to their

public positions as stated before
the eyes ofthe world in New York.
On the Latin American side, so far

; as I know, little or no hostility was
manifested towards Britain in the
majority of Latin American capi-
tals. This contrasted strongly with
the flood of rhetoric which poured

waters where they were lately in
a shooting -war. There is nnfrn-

_
ished business in the South

’ Atlantic. Ail the signs suggest
that it will remain unfinished for
a long time yet

First there is the fact., that

recent, tour of South American
capitals, would have encoun-
tered = the same phenomenon,
and drawn his own conclusions.

The question of sovereignty is

not negotiable. The Argentines
have a way of referring to

Argentina is still' in the midst of .
negotiations which conceal the

a profound political crisis, which feet that what they really mean is

shows no sign of abatement a
_
British concession on the

While it lasts there can be no principle and a negotiation
question of any reliable convert thereafter to decide the method
sation — let alone negotiation - '.of.'hand-over. -If' sovereignty is

with Buenos Aires. Argentina is disputed it Should be resolved,

still awaiting its own equivalent
of a Franks Report though that
is not likely to provide- more
than a temporary patch over the
deep wounds which lie on a
society lacerated in every limb.
The armed forces' are split,. the
Church is split political factions
form and reform*, smellingpow-
er, though still far removed from
itSTeality. So Argentinadomesti-
cally is thoroughly ill-prepared to

not. by force, but-by resort to -the

international court - In » their

hearts, members of the United
Nations know that, yet somehow
in: their rhetoric they seem to
forget it It will be the only way
Argentina will' be able

L
to per-

suade . Britain to discuss the
question ofsovereignty-

. j

Meanwhile the possibilities of
developing the resources of the
South Atlantic, and maintaining

tackle any questions concerning' some-kind of naval security in
the future of the South Atlantic,

. whose murky and indefinite

wastes were illuminated so
brightly by the fireworks of the

' Falkiands war.
“

Nevertheless
. some political

voices in Britain can ' still be
heard insisting that the Fortress
Falkiands option .cannot last,

and that negotiations must soon
begin with Buenos Aires. . This
new is echoed, though less

persistently, -at the United
Nations. Jn . South . American
capitals it recurs, though with
neither much - conviction •: nor
follow through. Sir Anthony

the region remain, uncharted.
That is sad, but not too serious.

The question of Antarctica does
not anyway come up for review
for some years, and ideas about
South Atlantic security - involv-
ing Brazil, Argentina and South
Africa as the core - have been
-around for many years without
any coherent shape emerging
from their conversations. In the
long ran there is no alternative
;for Britain but to exercise quiet
resolution and patience until a
reliable and stable Argentine
government emerges from that
country’s long night ofsorrow,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Unquestioned role Getty Trust’s concern for visual arts Milage no object

ofthejudges

process

The May Day clashes between
,
social stability! Production is

police and demonstrators in the declining and living standards
streets of Poland ana further
moves against prominent rep-
resentatives of Polish culture

such as Andrzej Wajda have,
called into question the Papal
visit planned for June. 'Western
poliev towards the government
of General Jaruzelski is also,

subject to reassessment. Yester-
day Polish government spokes-:

men maintained that the demon-
strations would have no efieeftou

the Papal visit. But it was also

announced that there would be
no amnesty for political pris-

oners, despite the request of the

Pope.

Solidarity leaders called for a
peaceful ceremony to mark the.

anniversary of the May 3.

Constitution, thus paying tribute

have dropped sharply. - The
numbers demonstrating in sup-

.

port of Solidarity, large though
tfaey^were. form only foe tip ofa
vast iceberg of popular resent-
ment: only a small proportion of
sympathizers are prepared to
risk arrest, depriving their famil-
ies of their bread-winner.; Yet
General Jaruzelski claimed oh
Sunday that Poland was “on the

’ path to normalization” and said
that the opposition was confined

organize their own trade union
movement.
- Any slackening of sanctions as
an incentive should be restricted
to areas of direct help to the
people of Poland; such as health
and food, and should be publi-
cized through radio broadcasts
as being no concession to a still

unreformed regime. The visit of
the Pope is of such importance
to the people of Poland that it

cannot be regarded as giving any
measure of legitimacy to the
regime, as would the arrival in

to a “pitiful fringe”.' He has Warsaw of a Western jpolitical

shown no indication of wishing leader.

to reach a compromise : with
Walesa and other moderate
representatives of the Polish
.public.-:

to the “memory ofgenerations of : ment sponsored by the govern:
; Polish patriots who fought, for

freedom”. The liberal ' 1791

; Constitution was short-lived

because of Russian intervention,

and the call to mark it by
. wearing ribbons in the national
- colours, and by maintaining a
one-minute silence at noon, was

' sure to be resented by - the

Jaruzelski regime, still smarting

In the Vatican on Sunday,
Pope John Paul II spoke in
defence of workers’ rights, and
although be made no direct

reference to Poland, he called for

greater “solidarity, fraternity and
liberty”. In a message sent to the
Pope, .underground leaders of
Solidarity look forward to his

Thousands have left the party,
and. the new trade union mover

ment in . a vain attempt to
provide a tame substitute, for

the low membership level of the
former official unions. It is a
mere fraction of the' size, of
Sobdarity.wbichreached'almost
ten million before being banned..
To refuse to negotiate . with
moderates like Walesa is to risk

from the Solidarity demon-
' foe escalation" of - violence^ and

• _ c j... - * f
strations on Sunday in which a
demonstrator was killed and
several injured. Polish national-

ism, strong religious feith| arid

worker discontent make a

of

violence” and: maintain that
their movement is a “spiritual
revolution” which aims to make
Poland “a stable, democratic and
law-abiding country, where
human arid national dignity will

riot be trampled”.
Yesterday \ a government

spokesman confirmed that the
Pope had requested a general
amnesty for political prisoners in
his letter to the Polish authorities
formally accepting the invitation

the further worsening
Poland’s economic crisis.

... Denouncing ..the continued
repression in Poland, President

dangerous combination for the K>™aiiy accepting mt mvitanon
zLmcnL which it has shown' P01? *

Spfefenty and rightly to make a second Papal visit toeoverament, wrnen it nas snown
• that; the ..raising - of his native Poland. Therefusal to
-economic sanctions should be grant an amnesty may place the
dependent on an' easing of Pope in a difficult position, but it

martial law restrictions. The is the Polish authorities who are
West, should continue to press, shamed. The Pope . will surely
the Polish ' authorities to ^end continue to speak out against

General Jaruzelski has proved their violalfons
^
of.human rights wrongful imprisonment, whether

unable to restore economic and 1

arid - permit.' the population to. in the-Vatican dr in Poland.

eoverament,
itself unable to handle without
resorting to violence. It would do
well to heed Lech Walesa, ;and

begin talks with Solidarity before,

the violence is reciprocated.
- -

DANGEROUS PLAGES
Most mountain deaths are

among the inexperienced or the

obstinately rash, and training

and publicity,for the dangers are

the. best means' of minimising
casualties. Leader ofparties and
those who appoint them have a
special responsibility to ensure

- still more so when leading

otherswho are; less experienced.

But it: is the nature ofdangerous
places sometimes to catch, all

rational precautions unawares..

The more red . tape
;

is fes-

tooned over the mountains in

the form ofregulations to proted . that knowledge and' equipment
climbers,' the less room is left. for-, are'equal to foreseeable challeng-

iudgementi lives might certainly es. A disturbing effect of recent

be saved (som^ not all) by public spending cuts has been a
restricting the. high ground to', sharp decline in numbers taking

those .
with official licences, .

' courses in this area, though there

imposing age limits* or- announc- are s%ns of recovery this -year,

ing “the mountains are closed -Over the last decade the number
today" when snow is .forecast-1 of people climbing or venturing

The Swiss ;anthorities_did in.feet pmserious mountain walking in
about

number of

When a climber is killed or a

swimmer or yachtsman drowns,

that is a mishap, which is sad

-enough;, when someone skilled

.with rocks or with water suffers

ithe same fete-in trying to effect a

rescue, that is a sacrifice, which
-is felt to be a still greater loss. A
tragedy like that of Mr .

Michael
Rudafl, who died sheltering an
injured climber from felling

‘rocks at the weekend initially

evokes feelings- of anger beside

the admiration: whata waste ofa
brave man; someone.must have
blundered; it shouldn’t be al-

lowed. v

Second ffioughtsmpdffy these. _ . . . ^

reactions, whose implications fey - pixttfre grim north- tace or. the : Britain- has doubled, to

burdens on the. consciences of Hger “out of bounds”. for a. -.800,000, ; while the nun
those rescued or expedition * ptfiod in the 1930s, but such deaths -hris remained feirly stea-

leadere which may prove wholly -restrictions could not be effeefi- ,dy- at about ‘40 a year. Each of

undeserved when the facts are vely enforced or even definedm those deaths is a tragedy, and no.

fully known. There are rules Of; Britain, where a;, morning's doubt-some were avoidable; but

prudence which it is irrespon- pleasant walk can be turned mto ft .is. a record that the climbing

sible not to observe wfem a death-trap the same afternoon' - community need not- .-; be

venturing into dangerous places .-feya changein the weaiheR: - .. .ashamed of .

FromMrA. T. H. Smith

Sir, Your Home Affairs

dent, Peter Evans, notes .

the beginnings of “seismic cl

in our criminal justice

initiated because of doubts felt in

Home Office circles about the

efficacy of present forms of punish-

ment He reports one Home Office
official as saying that the most

:premising way forward is “to

question vigorously all proposals for

new criminal offences*'.

One aspect of the criminalization

process that is at present virtually

-immune from such questioning is

the role of the judges. In -theory, the
criminal courts are expected to

prefer the value of personal freedom
when there is any doubt about how
far the criminal law extends. The
practice is rather different.

Recently, for example,' the
superior courts have held that the
authorized possessor of a banker's
card or credit card commits criminal
deception if he or she exceeds the
credit limit dishonestly, notwith-
standing that the issuing house has a
civil remedy for the recovery of the

debt They have also held that a
person, is “reckless” within the

meaning of the. Criminal ' namagp*

Act 1971 (and probably - other
statutes too) even though he did not
appreciate that -he was running a
nsk.

- Parliament almost certainly did
riot mean the law to stretch so far. In
both of these examples, there was
genuine doubt about the scope ofthe
criminal law,

. and in both it was
-resolved in fevour of expanding the
law. .

-
- Qne has considerable sympathy

with the criminal courts, confronted
as they are (at whatever remove) by
the- sordid activities of the anti-

social. But in responding by
extending the law, they may be not
so much solving problems as
creating the new ones of which Mr
Evans writes.

Yours feithfillly,

A. T; H. SMITH,
University ofDurham,
Faculty ofLaw,
SO North Bailey, Durham.

Assembly line rebels

From MrJohn Nye
Sir, Now there seems to be a truce at

Cowley it is timely to probe the

more fundamental causes of the

R
roblem. You report (Business
fews. April 27) the experiences ofa

Japanese, assembly worker. Perhaps
this indicates the paucity of Times
reporters or indeed readers, who
know fipm first hand the boredom

'ofthe assembly line.

I once spent six weeks as an
injection moulder. The work rate is

dictated by the machine, , typically

repeating every 45 seconds. Rarely
does anything go wrong; when it

does it is a welcome relief There is

no possibility of conversation and
the monotony is broken only by
occasional visits from the charge-
hand and the tea break. Under such
conditions one becomes introverted

and detached from the work, which
though not unduly dangerous in this

case, is not conducive to quality or
interest. -

Of coarse a lot is done to

automate such processes. While they
still remain we must either accept
and .

* pay for the eruptions of

From the President and Chief
Executive Officer of The J. Paul
Getty Trust

Sir, Haying read the two articles that
Geraldine Norman wrote (February
15 and 16) as a consequence of her
interview with, me, £ can well

understand some ofthe unhappiness
expressed in the letters to the Editor
in response thereto (February 21,
28). I will not attempt to refute or
correct the articles in detail but I will

stateseveralmatters forclarification.
I made it dear from the outset

of. my interview with Mrs Norman,
and adhered to h throughout the
discussions, that I would not
engage in any discussion of what
the Getty had paid for any
individual art object, and while she
does not attribute any reference io
the price of individual objects
directly to me, the tenor of the
article, as interpreted by other
publications and individuals, left

the impression that I had indeed
talked about prices. Suffice it to say
that most of her “guesstimates” are
quite inaccurate and invariably on
the high side by- substantial
margins.

I made the reference to the state
of conservation in your country
explicitly in the context of the very
unfortunate condition of works of
art in many private collections. I

have very high regard for- the
quality and professionalism of
conservation in Great Britain , arid

would not. under any circumstances
be critical of it. Indeed. It is of the
finest in the world. My concern is

that adequate resources be made
available to that talent to train

conservators and to do much-need-
ed work to preserve art objects in

your country that are . literally

disintegrating.

It is in this context that the
Getty will be devoting a substantial
amount of resources in an effort to

.

enhance the quality of conservation
through the establishment of the J.

Paul Getty Conservation Institute.

This will be focused on facilitating

exchange of the most current
information on experience and
techniques in conservation, the
advancement of scientific enquiry
into conservation and the advanced
training of conservators.

I also described at length to Mra C21S6 OfDCIll
Norman our activities m enhancing *
art scholarship throughout the world
through the J. Paul Getty Center for

the History of Art and the

Humanities. The focus of the center
will be on the enhancement of art

scholarship: in its larger context and
in relationship to the other human-
istic disciplines and, .most signifi-

cantly, through a massive effort to
make existing an scholarship and <

research more readily; available to 1

an scholars wherever they may be.

This is an enormous,' expensive

and frontier-breaking; effort. It is

part of our sense of responsibility to

make a significant and unique
contribution io the field oPthe visual

arts throughout the world. -It does
not have the self-serving : cast she
gave it

Finally, 1 described our efforts to
enhance the quality^ of education in

the visual arts at the public
education lev^L

We will indeed also continue to
build the J. Paul Getty Museum and
its collection through the acquisition
selectively of quality objects. We do
ot expect to become a large

museum and we expect that a
substantial portion of our resources
over time will be applied against the
.other objectives 1 have already
described., We are cautious in our
acquisitions, and have a sense of
responsibility for our impact on the
art market in the interest of not
wasting our own resources or those
of others.

Whether I drink grapefruit juice
or wear gold-rimmed glasses (indeed
mine are silver, not gold) does little

to lend substance or describe fairly

the objectives and sense of responsi-
bility of the Getty or its leadership
in the field ofthe visual arts.

We at the Getty are prepared to be
judged on our actions. We only
request that they be feirly reported
and interpreted.

Very truly yours,

HAROLD M. WILLIAMS,
The J. Paul Getty Trust,

1 875 Century Park East,

Suite 2300,
Los Angeles,
California, USA.
April 22.

FromMrEricKorn

Sir, In his address to Congress,

President Reagan illuminated the

perils of the Central American
conflict by pointing out that El

Salvador is nearer to Texas than
Texas is to Massachusetts; Nicaragua
is as dose to Miami as Miami is to

Washington. This would seem to

contain an implicit claim to a

“security zone” around a slate

equivalent to ibat state's greatest

internal dimension.
* This is a particularly foolish

claim to make if one is engaged in

a global controversy with the
Soviet Union and shows a particu-

lar insensitivity to the USA’s
allies. London is nearer to Lvov
than Lvov is to Kazan; Rome is

nearer to Odessa than Odessa is to
Gorki; Kabul is closer to Tashkent
than Tashkent is to anywhere you
care to mention; for the matter of
that, Los Angeles is closer to
Anadyr, in easternmost Siberia,

than that place is to Moscow, and
the USSR's “sphere of influence”

would include most of the; planet

except for South America, Southern
Africa and Australasia.

Sir, a man’s “front yard” does
not include the house next door, no
matter how large his property. A

Sle's right to resist oppression is

;nable, whether in Warsaw or
in Salvador.

Yours etc,

ERIC KORN.
51 Lady Margaret Road, NW5.
April 30.

Third-party issue

FromMr Philip Goldenberg

Sir, The comments both of yourself

S
eader, April 26) and ofMr Norman
t John-Stevas (letter, April 30) on

the supposed unconstitutionality

of an Alliance “Prime Minister-
designate” have been adequately
answered by Mr Vernon Bogdanor
(May 3).

Mr St John-Stevas, however, in

the course of allowing his political

partisanship to take precedence over
his normal standards as a consti-

tutional historian, suggested that, if

a person invited by the Queen to
form a government railed to secure a
majority in the House of Commons
(in effect by being defeated on the
Queen’s Speech), then that person
would be entitled as of right to a
dissolution.

There is no authority for Mr St
John-Stevas’s proposition. The two

examples he cites arose respectively
after the formation of a new
government in mid-Parliament
(Campbell-Bannerman) and follow-
ing a constitutional crisis created by
the House ofLords (Asquith).

Neither of them is comparable
with the position which would arise

if. following a general election, the
Queen’s nominee failed to secure a
majority for the programme of his

proposed government In these
circumstances, the right course, at
least in the first instance, would be
for the Queen to see ifanybody else

could form a government that could
command that majority.

Yours faithfully,

PHILIP GOLDENBERG,
(Prospective Liberal/SDP Alliance
Parliamentary candidatefor Woking),
White Trees.
White Rose Lane,
Woking, Surrey.
May 3.

La Campion’s steps?
From Mr Christopher Derrick

Sir. As an English Catholic, I find
that this matter of CND and Mgr

.
Bruce Kent gives me a curious sense

frustration they cause or seek social * of dija vu.

solutions. Resigned submissiveness We’ve been here before. In the
is not an' acceptable condition to reign of Elizabeth I, we were
expect from any human worker.

Yours feithfully,

JOHN NYE,
20 Court Road,
Tunbridge Wells,
Kent.

Under-age drinking

From Mr Graham P. McNally
Sir, I read with great dismay the

article (April 25) by Frances Gibb,
your Legal Affairs Correspondent,
reporting a call,by the justices’,clerks

for stricter legislation against .under-

age drinking.

7 say dismay 'hot because I

disagree with the reason behind their

derision, but because, once again, it

.is'assutiied that licensees and their

staff are to use telepathy to
- determine a young person’s age.

One could cany ' the clerks’

demand to its logical conclusion and
make the punishment for supplying
alcohol to the under-aged 20 years’

imprisonment, but it will not change
the basic -feet that until the. United
Kingdom issues a form of identity

card, this law is impossible to

enforce.

Yours faithfully,

g. McNally, .

Managing Director,

Cornish Leisure World Ltd,
Cariyoh Bay,
St Austell, .

Cornwall.
April 25.

regarded as being politically suspect
or worse. Were we not the allies and
even the agents ofa foreign tyranny,
one that sought to extinguish the
liberties of every true Protestant
Englishman ?

Many of us were executed' as
traitors on that pretext In feet they
died for a straightforward moral
principle: raison d’itat does not
justify the sin of schism. We honour
those men and women as the
“English martyrs”.
Mrs Thatcher has not yet

proposed to have Mgr Kent hung.

drawn and quartered; nor is Philip II

of Spain very similar -to Comrade
Andropov. But the hew moral
question is exactly parallel to the old
one: does raison d'etatjustify the sin

of genocide, in act or in conditional
intention?

Catholic moral theology answers
that question, as, clearly as, it

answered the earlier one. It will be
interesting to see how we respond..
How many of us wilL act in the

tradition of the English martyrs?
How many will prefer to bend the
knee to Caesar once again? And how
many - too many, I lear-- will .find

the question an embarrassing one
and will try to have it fudged or
hushed up?
Blessed English martyrs, pray for us!

Yours sincerely,

CHRISTOPHER DERRICK,
25 Park Hill Road,
Wallington, Surrey.

La camera
From Brigadier G. A. Hardy
Sir, On Monday, April 25, you
published a letter from Mr H. Justin
Evans which expressed his dis-

pleasure at the thought of being
televised when giving evidence to a
select committee of the House of

Commons. Having recently been
televised when giving evidence with

two colleagues to a select committee

of the House ofLords, I thought you
might like to hear the other side of

the coin. None of us felt in any way
inhibited by the television team,

who carried out their task quite

unobtrusively.

At one time the Chairman, Lord

Shackleton, asked the team leader if

they had nearly finished televising,

to which came die reply: ‘"No my
Lord, the proceedings are really

warming up”. This was a very fair

indication of the general atmosphere
we experienced for more than two
hours whilst giving evidence: frank,

friendly, critical and forthright when
necessary, contradictory amongst
ourselves on occasions but at no
time inhibited either by the presence
of their Lordships or the cameras.

Add to this the dignity and good
order which such a place and event
warranted and surely you have
precisely the communication re-

quired between Parliament and
people which from time to time
needs to be seen.

Yours feithfully,

GEORGE HARDY,
Deputy Director & Keeper of the

Map Room,
Royal Geographical Society,

Kensington Gore, SW7.
April27.

Mobile homes
From the Director of the National
Consumer Council
Sir, On Thursday the remaining
stages of the Mobile Homes Bill wifi

be taken in the House ofCommons.
Attention wiH .be focused upon a
series of amendments to life Bill

which have been {nought forward by
the. Government. These will make
significant changes to the Biffs

structure so as to ensure that the
rights intended for mobile home
occupiers, such as security of tenure
and the right to sell their homes on
site, will be available in practice.

For several months the National

Consumer Council has been press-

ing fer changes to the Bill along

these lines ana is therefore delighted

that the Government has responded

so positively to the reservations that

were widely expressed about the

original proposals.
.

One important point remains

outstanding, however. If a rite

owner applies to a court for the

termination of an occupier's agree-

ment the court will have no

discretion in the matter. If there has

been an unremedied breach of any

term ofthe agreement, the court will

have to order termination.

The court will have to do this

even where it is dear that this would
be quite unreasonable, given that

termination of an agreement will

usually lead to eviction and
complete loss of investment for the

occupier. It win not matter that the

court considers the broken term to

have brat minor or unreasonable or

to have been unreasonably enforced.

Thfe denial of any discretion to
the court is in complete contrast to
the protection available to those
whp have a leasehold interest in
their homes or who rent them- from
a public or private-sector landlord.

When forfeiture of a lease is

threatened the lessee can apply for

relief as to which the court has a
wide discretion. .Similarly, a court
can usually only order up-possession

of a rental dwelling if it considers

feat it would be reasonable to do so.

Those who are familiar with the

work of the county court know how
important these discretions are.

That is undoubtedly why the Law
Society has also urged that the same
safeguard should be available for

mobile home occupiers.

Mobile homes are usually fixed
structures in all but name. Their
owner-occupiers are often elderly

and in a poor position to look after

their own interests. We are at a loss
to understand-why this small, but
vulnerable group ofresidents should
be denied the same safeguard as has
been available for many years to
lessees and to tenants.

There are few things more
devastating to a family than the loss

of the home. It is not too late for the
Government to give the judges a
residual discretion- as to whether or
not a mobile home agreement
should be terminated.

" ’

Yours sincerely,
. . ;

JEREMY MITCHELL, Director,
National Cbnstimer,Council,
1 8 Queen Anne's Gate, SW1.
May 30.

Probation service

From Mrs P. A. Stow
Sir. Re your article on April 26
regarding the probation officers* one
day strike; as a serving probation
officer who is not a member of
NAPO and who did not take part in

the strike, I am writing to say how
utterly offensive I found the
contents therein.

I would like to point out that

tho^ probation officers belonging to

NAPO who withdrew their services

on April 27 did so not for their own
interests but because they are most
concerned for the future' quality of
fee probation service. Part of our
service’s strength is that it has
always attracted both young gradu-
ates and mid-life career changers,
thus bringing into the service a wide
variety ofskills and experiences.
The average reduction in trainees'

salaries of £437 per annum must
surely prohibit some potential

applicants from undertaking train-

ing. Society generally should be
concerned about the future quality
of our service, so I foil to see how
this can be described as a “narrow
issue”.

Additionally, I would point out
that NAPO has never instigated

strike action before, and on this

occasion notified all appropriate
persons well in advance, and
certainly in Surrey they went to great

lengths to ensure that every pro-
bation office and court would be
manned. My colleagues who took
part lost a day's pay, plus incurring
travelling expenses.

Where, therefore, is the self-

righteousness you write of and how
have ^‘colleagues let down clicntr.

courtsand society?

Yours feithfully,

PATRICIAA. STOWE,
45 Lagham Road,
South Godsione,
SurreyV
April 28.

A : friend of St Helena

Fipm M Gilbert Martineau

Sir, Wife reference to fee article c
March 19, “Wind of change iii

Britain's forgotten Falkiands”, I

wish to state feat the author, Mr
Michael Croft, Director of fee

National Youth Theatre, came to St

Helena with a letter of introduction
from a London friend, that I

subsequently entertained him on
several occasions and discussed with
him fee possibility ofmaking a stage
adaptation of my essay on Lord

.

Byron, but that I did not give him an
interview, especially on the subject
of “change", development or local

politics in general.

I therefore deny strongly the
words attributed to me in relation
wife fee future offee island.

My feelings towards the people
among whom I have lived for so

long - of ray own choice - are well
known: i hold them in high esteem
and am proud to be their friend, to

the extent of considering myself as
one of them.

Yours feithfully.

G. MARTINEAU
(French Consul St Helena),
1 5 Rue du Corneau,
1 7590-Ars-en-Rc,
France.
April 19.

Gaining sanctuary

From Mr Douglas B. Hague :

Sir, A friend of mine recently had
her car stolen and it has noL been
recovered. Acting on my sugs-5iicn
she placed an advertisement in the

motoring columns of a local paper,
requesting that her brici'-casc.

containing personal items and .files

on which she was working, be left in

any church porch. This the thieves
did.

Yours hopcfullv,

DOUGLAS B. HAGUE
Maesglas,
Llanafan.

*

Aberystwyth, Dyfed

Out in the cold

From MrJeremy Isaacs

Sir, On a wet Bank holidav.
thousands, including manv visitors
to London, found the museums and
galleries shut. Why?
Your faithfully,

JEREMY ISAACS.
S^VV'avendon Avenue, \V4.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 3: The Right Hon Margaret
Thatcher, M P (Prime Minister and
First Lord of the Treasury) had an
audience ofThe Queen thisevening.

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi-

dent ofthe English-Speaking Union,
this evening attended a Reception to
mart the retirement of the

Chairman. Sir Patrick Dean, at

Dartmouth House, London, Wl.
His Royal Highness. President Of

(he National Playing Fields Associ-
ation, attended, the Premiere of
Educatkig Rita at the Leicester
Spare Theatre, WC2.

Mir Brian McGrath was in
attendance.

The Queen was represented by
'the Loral Glenarthur (Lord in
Waiting at the Memorial Service for

theViscount Boyd efMerton(former
Cabinet Minister) -which was held in
WestminsterAbbey today.

The Duke of Edinburgh was
represented by Vice-Admiral Sir
Patrick Bayly.

The Prince of Wales was
represented by Squadron Leader Sir

David Cbeekotts.
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark

PhMps was represented by Mrs
Giles wilherington. The Hon Mary
Morrison has succeeded Lady Susan
Hussey as Lady in Waiting to The
Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
May 3: Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother was present litis evening at a
Gala Performance of Manon

given in aid of the Royal
Opera Benevolent Fund at the

Royal Opera House, Covcnt
Garden.
The Dowager Viscountess Ham-

bleden and Captain Alastair Aird
were in attendance.

Her Majesty was represented by
the Earl of Dalhouae at the

Memorial Service for the Viscount

Boyd of Merton which was held in

Westminster Abbey today.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 3: The Duke of Gloucester as

Patron, was present this evening at a
Reception given by the Denstone
Expedition to Inaccessible Island at

the Royal Geographical Society,

Kensington Gore, London.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon

Bland was in attendance.

His Royal Highness was rep-

resented by Sir Denis Hamilton at

the Memorial Service for the

Viscount Boyd ofMerton which was
held in Westminster Abbey today.

THATCHED HOUSELODGE
May 3: Princess Alexandra was
represented by the Hon Angus
Ogilvy at the Manorial Service for

the Viscount Boyd ofMerton which
was held in Westminster Abbeywas held in

today.

A memorial service for Marquess
Camden will be held today at noon
in the Guards Chapel, Wellington
Barracks.

lord and Lady Boyd-Carpenier

regret theywere unable to attend the

memorial service for Viscount Boyd
of Merton In Westminster Abbey
yesterday owingto a business trip to
Australia.

A service ofthanksgiving for the life

of Lieutenant-Colonel J. M. Langley
will be held in the Guards Chapel,

Wellington Barracks, tomorrow at

noon.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr D.V.M. Mallet

and tite Hon L. Aitkem

The engagement is announced
between David, youngest son of tire

hue Sir Victor Mallet and of Lady
Mallet, of Wittersham House,
WUtersham. Kent, and Laura,

daughter of Sir Mas and Lady
Aitfcen, of Mkkleham Downs
House, Dcniting, Surrey.

Mr J.W.F. Fagan
and Mbs S. A.Home
The engagement is announced

Edward Heath, MP, theLord Mayor
and Lady Mayoress ofWestminster,
attended.
The Secretary of State for the

Home Department, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, the Secretary of
State of Foreign and Common-
wealth Afiairs and Mrs Pym, the
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland, the Secretary of State for
Defence and Mrs Headline, the

Minister .of Agriculture, Fisheries

and Food, the Secretary of State for
Scotland, the Secretary of State for

Industry, the Secretary of State for

Transport and Mrs HowelL the

Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster were present. Others
present included:

Patricia Viscoimtesf Boyd of
Merton (widow), Viscoutness Boyd
of Merton and the Hon Mrs Mark
Lennox-Boyd (daughter-in-law) the

Hon Edward Lennox-Boyd (grand-

son), the Hon Charlotte Lennox-
Boyd (granddaughters), Mllc.Domv-
nique dc Lacloche (stepgrand-
daughter), Mr Patrick and Lady
Brigud Ness and Mr Rory and Lady

betweenJohn Willoughby Fetaim,

younger son of the late Dr R. F.

Fagan and of Mrs Fagan,. Water-
smash Farm, Fulmer, Buckingham-
shire, and Susan Ann. younger
daughter of the late Colonel J. L.

Hume and of Mrs Home, Olivers

Green, Hartley Wiruney, Hamp-
shire.

Mr J.N.FlattH MhtSXM. Fowler

The marriage between John, son of

Mr and Mrs P. N. Fbrtt, Nairobi,

Kenya, and Sue, daughter ofMr and
Mrs R. G. F. Fowler, Whitley,

Cheshire, will take (dace on May 7,

1983.

Mir F.P. Jones
and Miss S. M. Earnshaw

The engagement is announced
between Frederick Peter, son of Mr
and Mrs F. B. Jones, of Hamilton,
New Zealand, and Susan Mary,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. A. Earnshaw, of West Moors,
Dorset (formerly of Kenton,
Hmrow).

MrK.R.Kestertnn
and Miss H. R. Bindley

The engagement ‘ is announced
between Roderick, second son ofMr
and Mrs B. C Kesterton, of Esher,

Surrey, and Rachel, elder daughter

of Mr and Mrs R. Hindley, of
Oxenhope, West Yorkshire.

Dr A. G. Walker
and Dr M. L. Kassta

The engagement is announced

between Alexander, son ofDr G. G.

Walker and the late Mrs P. J.

Walter, of Oulton Broad, Suffolk,

and t daughter of Mr and Mrs

A. Kassam, of Northwood, Middle-

sex.

Birthdays today
Mr Ronald Aird. 81: Mr Frith

Banbury, 71; the Rev Professor C
K. Barrett, 66; the Right Rev D.
Farmbrough. 54; Miss Audrey
Hepburn, 54; Sir David HBdyanL
67; Major-General Sir Drummond
Inglis. 88; Mr Esmond Knight. 77;
Sir Edward Pickering. 71; Mr Ron

Reception Dinners
;

Painter-Stainers' Company
English pealdng Union The Lord Mayor, accompanied by
The Duke of Edinburgh, president the Sheriffs, attended the Barnett

cits’

Alexander Scfaouvaloff 49; Mr
Terry Scott. 56; Mr Norman Srddall,

65; Mr Eric Sykes, 60.

Abingdon School
Founder’s Day will be celebrated on
Saturday, May 21. 1983. The
preacher at the service, which will
f i« place in St Helen's Church,
Abingdon, at 11.15 am, will be Sir
James Cobban, headmaster 1947-
70. The band of The Duke of
Edinburgh’s Royal Regiment will

Beat Retreat at 4.30 Dm. OA’s

,

wishing to attend the Old Abingdo-

,

ni»n annnat reception and dinner,

to be held at the school that evening,

are asked to apply for tickets to the

Dinner Secretary, c/o the schooL

Haileybnry, Hertford Commissioner’S CentUTY
a. u... v ,l. . -i *

Canterbury to

i
welcome

Mother Teresa
Mother Teresa of Calcutta is to

meet the Archbishop ofCanterbury,
Dr Robert Runcie, for the first time
next month.

After a service in Canterbury
Cathedral on June 27 they will have
private talks at the Old Palace, the
archbishop's home. Mother Teresa,
making her first visit to Canterbury,
will be met by Dr Runcie on her
arrival by helicopter. She will be m
England between June 24 and 27. -

The last day of her trip win be
devoted to meetings with the

Church of England After Canter-
bury, Mother Teresa, win meet the

Genual staff of the. Church of
England at Church House, West-
minster. There she wUl be greeted by
the Secretary-General of the Gen-
eral Synod, Mr Derek P&ttinson,
and will give an address.

Dr Runcie invited- -Mother
Teresa, aged 72, head of the

Calcutta-baaed Catholic Missions of
Charity, to Canterbury, which he
described as “one of the fountain-

heads of Catholic Christianity in
these islands'*.

On Saturday, May 7. tl^e visitor, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, will

address the school and open the new
house for day papSs. R rased Dore,
named after the school's great
benefactor, Maj F. R. Dote. Speech
Day is on Saturday, May 28 when
the guest of honour will be Mr Cecil
Parkinson, MP. An Open Day wifi

be held on Sunday, Jnly 3, when the
school wifi welcome visitors.

HELP the aged and chronic sick.

Ttf'yiT recently widowed women

uljUli with children.

with grants for teaching

and training young people.

OBITUARY
J
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, LORD GEDDES OF EPSOM

Force formoderation within the TUC
Lord Geddes of Epsom, who

was
-

: general secretary of the

Union of Post Office Workers

from 1944 to 1957 and was a

strong advocate of moderate

policies in the TUC died on

May 2 at the age of 86. He was
President of the TUC in 1954-

55
Chaiies John Geddes was

bom on March 1, 1897, the son

of a postman^ He. left Black-

heath Central School at thcage

of 13 and became a Post Office

boy messenger in. 191 i. Hcafeo

did part-time jobs for Deptford

shopkeepers and knew the

hardships of the under-privi-

leged of those days. He went on

to become a telegraphist and
joined the UFW.
Many of his later contempor-

aries did not know that in the

Fust .World War he was

commissioned in the Royal

Flying Corps, becoming a pilot

in 1918. It was a distinction not

normally associated with trade

union leaders and Geddes was
not the *n*n to boast about iL

His rise in the UPW was
steady rather than meteoric.

Before becoming a fuD-ome
official be was chairman of the

.

London district council of the.

union, and he held various

offices before being appointed

assistant general secretary in

1941. Three years later he

became general secretary and
joined the TUC General Coun-
cil in 1946.

There his powerful use of

argument established his repu-

tation. Lacking' ’flamboyant

S' ities he was a better debater

speaker, though he was
always incisive and sometimes
passionate. He drove points

home ruthlessly, seeming stem
and pedagogic until his natural

charm and humour broke the

tension.

Tii«» many other union

leaders of his rime he detested

communism and- his “aggress-

ive moderation” was often used

to counter the Left. As the.

TUCs representative to the

International Confederation of-

Free Tradp Unions, and chair-

man of the confederations

Ik. -
Ti‘r S

' 3 : J

k; 'fei

JSL
European regional organization,

he -knew .as much as anyone ot

the doctrinaire struggles that

occurred after the last war.

Being chairman ofthe TUCs
international committee he

travelled a great deal and made

many friends in American

union circles.

•Bui it was in the economic

3eld that Geddes was. chiefly

interested and he did not

conceal his disappointment

when he foiled to be made
chairman of the TUCs econ-

omic committee. In that role be

would have emerged as a

considerable force for he looked

beyond short-term wage g*”18

to their effect on the nation.

This led him to make a

presidential address to the TUC
m 1955 which The Times
described as “the most arresting

and controversial for many
years”. Contrary to custom he

did not circulate his address in

advance or discuss it. with his

TUC colleagues, who were
embarrassed to hear him sug-

gest that the TUC should make
an economic survey ofthe post-

war years as a basis for a
national trade union economic
policy.

What he wanted to know was
whether wage demands wore

really threatening the economic
structure, or whether it was just

“boss talk” It was typical of
him that he sought more

information rather tha” ! "?
-

posing his own opinion, but ms
suggestion was not well re-

ceived. Norwas his proposal for

an arbitration appeal tribunal to

prevent arbitrators from be-

coming “virtual dictators .

Yet he persisted with the

issue. Already he had

served on a number of govern-

ment committees and in 19a4

he sat on courts ofinquiry into

engineering and shipbuilding

disputes. These courts urged

that the annual cycle of wage

claims should be referred to an

authoritative and impartial

body to assess their effect.on the

economy. Three years later two

further courts of inquiry into

similar engixieeering disputes

made a similar suggestion,

regretting that tittle had resulted

from the first. Geddes was the

only member to serve on all

these courts.

He was knighted in 1957. the

year he retired from the UPW at

the age of 60. His intellectual

qualities had recommended
him for various outside activi-

ties, including membership of

the Economic Planning Board
and committees dealing with

education for commerce, su-

preme court practice and
procedure, the cost oflitigaiion,

and the police. He also served

the Central Advisory Council

for Adult Education in the

Forces and the Research Board
for the Correlation of Medical
Science and Education.

He was a part-time member
ofLondon Transport Board, the

Atomic Energy Authority, and
the Electricity Council.

Geddes's interventions in the

House of Lords, on the other

hand, to which he was elevated

as a life peer in 1958. were not

frequent and he did not adapt

himself happily to the pro-

cedures of that place. But with
hi* wife Julia, whom he married

in 1920, and his daughter as his

companions whenever possible,

his circle of friends and
activities continued to grow
even in retirement

He is survived by both hi*-

wife and his daughter.

ADMIRALARTHUR D. STRUBLE

Admiral Arthur Dewey
Struble, who died an April 1 at
his home in Chevy Chase,

Maryland, at the age of 88, had
been US Naval Chief of Staff

for the Normandy landings and
subsequently directed the In-

chon landings in the Korean
War. the flanking movement
which checked the North
Korean progress in flic firstyear

oftne conflict.'

'

Struble was born at Portland

Oregon, graduated from the US
Naval Academy m 1915, and
served briefly in a destroyer in

European waters in the final

months ofthe First World War.
When the Second World War

quently he was posted, to

London for a year where, as US
ChiefofStaff he helped plan the

amphibious D-Day assault as

well as taking part in naval

operations, off the Normandy
beachhead.

Later he was with American
naval forces in the Far East and
commanded destroyer support

forces.which ooyeredthe vari-

ous‘US landimp jQ the Philli-

pines in April 1545.

During the Korean War
StniWe was commander of the

United States 7th Fleet in

Korean. Formosan and Japa-

nese waters with the task of
protecting supply tines from

When it was decided . to

attempt to check the headlong
successes of the North Korean
army in the summer of 1950;

which had captured Seouf and
pinned the UN forces back in

the Pusan perimeter Struble

planned and directed the

landings at Inchon on Septem
ber 15 which enabled General
Almond’s US 10th:.Corps to

'take the North KnreSns in flank

and advance on Seoul dislodg-

ing the enemy in the following

month. For this for sighted

stroke be was awarded the

Distinguished Service Cross by
theUSAnny.

After his retirement from the

command of die cruiser USS peninsula and providing naval company directoiships in the

Trenton off Panama.. Subse- support ' USA.

PROFESSOR SIRHOWARD MIDDLEMISS
Professor Sir Howard

Middlemiss, CMG, FRGR,
FRCP, FRCS. who. was Pro-

fessor of Radiodiagnosis in the

University of Bristol from 1 966

to-1981, and Emeritus Professor,

since 1981, died at his home on
April 27. He was 66. Middle-
miss bad also been Director of
Radiology of the United Bristol

Hospitals from 1949 to 1981.
'

His career was one of
promise fulfilled, and began
when he qualified’ from Dur-
ham University in 1940. His
Doctorate of Medicine and the
post-graduate qualifications

-essential for his speciality were
the prelude to his appointment
as Director of Radiology in

Bristol in 1949.

He brought with him two.
inestimable attributes; a wide
knowledge of clinical radiology,
and a 'flair for administration

which he began to realise when
he was Lieutenant Colonel
RAMC in Nor-mandy and in

India.

With these attributes he
recruited a series ofenthusiastic
and able colleagues. The unit
they built ' has an enviable
reputation and has attracted

post-graduates from every con-
tinent

In 1 953 he made his first visit

to Africa - a visit that

committed his heart and mind
to the developing world. Subse-
quently he travelled widely as
an adviser and his advice to the
radiologists in underprivileged
communities always consisted
of practical help and problem
solving.

His dedication to this work
was recognised when he was
made CMG in 1968.

His association with the then

Faculty- of Radiologists began i

1950. and continued virtually

unbroken for a quarter of a

century, culminating in ihe

creation of the Royal College of
Radiologists for which he and
his colleagues worked so hard.

His tenure of the first Presi-

dency was a fitting climax to his

leadership, enthusiasm and
dedication.

In 1981 he was knighted for

his service to radiology. He
retired in the same year and it

was characteristic ofhim that he
subsequently committed him-
self. fully to enhancing the

standards of radiological edu-
cation worldwide.

In 1942 he married Mary Pirrie.

Together they led a complemen-
tary life foil of achievement He
is survived by Lady Middlemiss
and their son and two daugh-
ters.

MRLEONARD KIRSCHEN
Mr Leonard Kirschen, who

died on April 30 at the age of
74, was a truly international

journalist who suffered long
imprisonment for doing his job
in dangerous circumstances and
who, later, acquired recognition

in many countries as a specialist

in the commodities ana finan-

cial fields.

Born in Romania in 1908,

educated in England and later

in Berlin; he represented before

the war British national news-

papers in Bucharest. He made
his way

'

:ih 1941 to Turkey
where he' worked for die Daily

Telegraph and The Sunday
Times as well as for the

Government of-.India Press

Office.

Back it Romania at The end

of the: WSC .'he . was appointedof foe: «ic;.'ie wasappointed dation to animal level, through

Associated Press correspondent
in Bucharest in 1945. For five
years, ' in increasingly difficult

circumstances, he reported
objectively and courageously
the events under the harsh
Soviet occupation of that
country and the gradual takeov-
erjby the Communists. In April,

1950 he was arrested, brutally
interrogated, tortured and nine
months later, in aMnock trial,

sentenced to twenty-five years.

He was released ten years
later, -after strong Western
intervention, and started Work
again, from scratch, with the
Associated Press in

.
London,

where be covered a great variety

ofsubjects before specialising in
technical matters.

The brutalities, the degra-
dation to animal leva, through

starvation, beatings, etc., suf-

fered by political prisoners in
the infamous jails of Jilava,

Aiud and Pilesti have been
described by Leonard Kirschen
in his book Prisoner of Red
Justice (1963). One of the best
prison books amongst the many
published by victims of Com-
munism, th»s is also one of the
least bitter. Leonard Kirschen
came out of that inferno
without thoughts ofrevenge. He
remained a wise, good, under-
standing and generous man.
He fotmht afterwards for the

respect or human rights and for

real justice in his native,
beloved Romania - mainly as a.

member and a Vice-President of.
the British-Romanian Associ-
ation (ACARDA). He leaves a
widow, Margaret.

SENOR ERNESTO.de la GUARDIA

SenorEriserto de la Guardia, Panamanian
.
Ambassador in persuaded

helpmm do this and
other vital work.

ProfessionalClassesJUd Council,
10 St.Christopher's Place.'London, W.l.

This silk commemorative
cover has been commissioned
by the Salvation Army to
mark the hundredth birthday
of Commissioner Catherine
Bramwell-Booth on Jnly 20..
The envelope bears a

photograph of the com-
missioner and a special hand
stamp from the Isle of Man
cancelling a postage stamp
featuring the commissioner's

grandfather. General Wil-

liam Booth, founder of the

Salvation Army.

The cover will be available

for £1.50 by.post or £1.20 (if

collected)' after Jnly 22, from

tiie Salvation Army, 101

Queen Victoria Street, Lon-

don EC4P 4EP. Orders

should be placed by the end
of this month.

Service dinner
LiraporiL University Ah Squadron
Liverpool University Air Squadron
hdd its annual dinner in the
Officers’ Mess, Altc&r,

, last wight
The guest of honour was Mr Jerrv'
Wiggm, Parfiametuary Under-
secretary of State for the Armed
Forces;

whd 'Was Ereddent- of Panama
fram>1956 to . I960, 'died in

Panama -City -on May 21 at the

ageofZ^'
'

' -
.

De-la Guaroia’s term ofoffice
was -A turbulent one in - which
pressures mounted against the

coutinfimg American presence

in -the CSnal Zone, leading to

riots in November, 1959; and
de la Guardia alleged on more
than one occasion that attempts

were befog made to overthrow
hfc

' government by farce.

In April, 1959, Dame Margot
Fonteyn, the wife • of Senor
Roberto Arias, the former

Panamanian .
Ambassador in

London, was briefly arrested in

Panama City'on suspicion of
revolutionary . .

activity; and
Senor Arias took- refoge in the

Brazilian Embassy.

Later that same month a
boatload ofarmed men, most of
them Caban, >landed on. Pana-
ma’s. Atlantic coast in an
attempt to overthrow the
government. De .,1a Guardia
appealed for help to the
Organization of American

: States; where' be was given a

'

sympathetic-, 'hearing,'' - and
eventually the invaders were

persuaded to surrender and
returned to Cuba. Diplomatic'
relations with Havana were
broken off

. Feelings against the United
State erupted in street demon-
strations in November. After,

some anti-American incidents
on November 3, de la Guardia
was criticized by the United
State fix

1

not doing enough to

protea American nationals; but
m riots later In the month the
Panamanian National Guard
intervened to prevent demon-
strators from forcing their way
into the Canal Zone.

the United
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(stock exchanges)

FT Index: 692.1 down 3.2
FT Gilts: 81 .73 up 0.1

8

FT All Share: 436.85 down
2.44
Bargains: 19,566
Trfng Hall USM Index: 1712
down 0.9
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones
Index closed
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
1003.15 up 8.72
New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age (latest) 1 198.92 down 4.41

c CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling $1 .5785 up 1 80pts
Index 85.0 up 0.8

DM 3.88 up .325
FrF 11.6875 up .1475
Yen 375 up 3.75
Dollar
Index 122.6 Unchanged
DM 2.4575 down 67pts
Gold
$433.25 up $4.25

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $433.50
Sterling $1.5790

( INTEREST RATES )
Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month Interbank 10V1Q1

fo

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 813

/16
-81^1B

3 month DM 5V5
3 month Fr F 14\-141

^
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling

Export Finance Scheme IV

Average reference rate for

interest period March 2 to April

5. 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per
cent.

( PRICE CHANGES )
Anvil 53pup10p
Davies & New 215pup25p

Ip up22pMfountleigh 190p
Barrow Hep 32pup3p
Cen& Sheer I2puplp
Gieves Group 65pup5p
Sangers 40pdown2p
Montfort 20p down 2p
CH Bailey 10.5pdown Ip
J Neill 23.33p down 3p
Tootal 35pdown2.5p
Exco 593p down 40p

c TODAY 3
Interims: Tiger Oats &
National Milling, wemyss.
Finals: Eiectra Invest Folkes

iJohn) Hefo, Gerrard &
National. London Utd Invests.

Marks and Spencer. Marshall's

Universal, Milietts Leisure,

John Mowlem, Nurdin & Pea-

cock. Oceana Development
Invest, P and O. Smith St

Aubyn. Jo Walker, Wamford
Invests.

Economic statistics: UK
official reserves (April), capital

issues and redemptions (dur-

ing April), advance energy
statistics (March).

More funds for

Volvo Car BV
Volvo Car BV is to get a

second part of aid totalling

guilder 6lSm (140m) from the

Dutch Government and AB

Wall St
falls

through

1,200
New York (AP-Dow Jones)-

WaU Street stocks continued
falling in moderate trading
yesterday and the. Dow Jones
industrial average dropped
below 1,200 - down 9 points to
i;I95.

Declines led gains by a 9-5
margin.

Mr Robert Mintz, vice-presi-

dent for research at Philips
Appel Walden; said that “While
a correction indefinitely on the
cards, this isn't the time for a 10
pre cent to 15 per cent pull-
back.

American Express was 64.
down 1%; Atlantic Rich
J3eld45V unchanged; Motoro-
la 105%, down 1%; Liter-
national Business Machines
1 14, unchanged; International
Telephone 40, down J C
Penney 635

/g, down 7
*; Wool-

worth 321/t, up $1/4 ; Control
Data 46%, off 1; Teledyne 144V
down 1 sa; and General Dynam-
ics 49V* down V/j.

General " Electric was un-
changed at 109; General Motors
down at 671# Procter A
Gamble down Vz at 59^ Merrill
Lynch down 3% to 92fe
Lockheed down 4*/g to 109 1#

Record stockpiles as demand falls by 7m tonnes

Coal Board loses more than £100m
and expects worse to come

By Jonathan Davis,
Energy Correspondent

The National Coal Board lost

more than £100m in the
financial year just ended, and
expects to record an even
greater loss tins' year, despite
government grants of£540xn.
As a result, the board's

workforce of 202,000 is ex-

pected to be ent by even more
than last year, when 1Q,170jobs
were shed. Mr Norman SiddalL
retiring coal board chairman,
said yesterday.
The closure of uneconomic

pits will also be accelerated, he
said. As many as IS pits and
1 5,000 mineworkere’ jobs could
go this year, although Mr
Siddafl said he hoped that the
inevitable sHmming-down
could be achieved by voluntary
redundancy for at least the next
year.

At the annual press confer-
ee reviewing the previous

s activities, Mr Siadall and
is colleagues made no attempt

tO play down the financial

problems facing the industry,
which continues to produce
more coal than it can selL

In the 1982/3 financial year.

BRITAIN’S COAL GLUT

Disposals (sates)

1981/2 1982/3 1983/4 (est)

million tonnes

Power stations 82.0 86.2 80.9
Coking coal 8.4 7.6 7.8
Domestic 8X1 7.3 7.3
Industrial 8.7 8.B 9.2
Others 3.7 3.6 3.6

Exports 9.4 7.1 7.5

Total disposals

One. to stock)
Total UK demand

1202 120.6 11&3

(Inc. Imports) 117.0 110 110/113
NOB Output 123.3 119.7 121.5

Source; National CoaJ Board

the coal board produced 1 19.7
million tonnes of output
through indnspaj action, the
highest loss of output from
strikes since 1973/4.

Although the coal board
achieved sales of 120.6 million
tonnes, including exports of 7.

1

million tonnes, 9.5 million
tonnes went straight into stock
rather than being used. United
Kingdom coal demand fell

fromm 117 million to 110
million tonnes.
Demand this year is expected

to remain at between 1 10 and
1 13 million tonnes, with output
projected at 121.5 million

tonnes. Power stations' demand
for coal is likely to foil and
while exports are expected to b
maintained at least 3 to 4
million tonnes ofcoal will again
inevitably go into the already
record stockpiles.

Mr Malcolm Edwards, the
coal beard's sales director, said

that there were tentative signs

that demand was beginning to
pick up. “If we can get some

SiddalL inevitable

growth in the economy, then we
can probably say we have
weathered the worst slide in

energy usage that any ofus have
ever seen.*

r
he said.

Despite the financial prob-
lems, the board stayed £11 in

inside its Government-imposed
cash limit of£962m las: year.

Mr SiddalL who will be
succeeded in September by Mr
lan MacGregor, said he ex-

pected more pit closures this

year than last year, when six

collieries were dosed and

another two were merged-
Productivity continues o

improve, with output per

manshift at the coal face up by
5.6 per cent last year, with
particularly strong gains since

thr autumn. Absenteeism was
down to 10.4 per cent, its lowest
level since nationalization in

the 1940s.

For the past two years, the
coal board’s costs have gone up
by more than the price it has
obtained for its coal, and more
than the rate of inflation.

Without last year's industrial

disputes, costs couJd have been
kept to the rate of inflation.

The board said that industrial
action cost £70m in lost

revenues, and the difficult

market conditions meant that it

earned £55m less than it had
forecast at the beginning of the
year.

According to the Department
of Energy, provisional figures

for Government grpnis to the
industry in 1982/3 were £5 16m.
of which £386m was deficit

grant and the rest social grants.

In 1983/4 grants are estimated
to total £540m, including deficit

grant of£4IOm.

Volvo of Sweden to develop a

the eighties.

ofnew car for the second

le eighties.

The aid, covering 1985/86,covering . .

will consist of guilder -480m

from the Dutch Government,
which owns 70 per cent of the

company, and guilder 158m
from AB Volvo, which owns the

remainder.
In May 1981 a rescue package

was put together to save Volvo
Car BV. The Dutch Govern-
ment injected guilder 250m for

I9S1/83 and AB Volvo pledged

guilder 95m for ibe period.

ft INVESTMENT PLAN: Mr
Robert Maxwell, chairman of
the British Printing and Com-
munication Corporation, says

that the company is planning to

invest £33m in new plant and
equipment within the next 12

months. In his annual state-

ment to shareholders published

yesterday Mr Maxwell says that

ihe company expects to realize

substantially more from prop-

erty sales than their £14m book
vafue.

ft £16m VENTURE: Cour-
taulds, the United Kingdom
textile company, has joined a

f 16m venture to manufacture
carbon fibre products for the

American aero-space and de-

fence industry. It has joined
forces with C. H. Dexter, of
Connecticut, in a new company,
Hysol Graft, which will use
polymer and acrylic fibres

produced at Comtaulds’ Grims-
by plant.

ft MR DAVID HILL: A recent

report mentioned the action for

wrongful dismissal by Mr
David Hill, the underwriter,

against Minet Holdings follow-

ing an admission he had
benefited from reinsurance

arrangements. Mr Hall asks us

to make it clear that be has at

no time admitted he knowingly
or unlawfully benefited from
any such reinsurance arrange-

ments. .

Private

growth call

to Asia
Manila (Reuter) - Develop-

ing countries in Asia should
concentrate on the private
sector for faster growth rates,

Mr Donald Regan, US Treasury
Secretary, said yesterday.

He told an international

symposium on development
strategies in Asia there were
many excellent examples in the
region of economies' that were
predominantly market-orien-
tated, while he would urge
leaders of other Asian countries
to reexamine the role of their

public sector.

He told the symposium on
the eve of the annual Asian
Development Bank board's
meeting: “In addition, I propose
the Asian Development Bank
host a regional symposium on
the practical steps necessary to

transfer the focus of economic
activity from the public to the

private sector."

He said it was tempting for

developing countries to increase

import duties to help balance
budgets in deficit and provide
protection for struggling dom-
estic industries.

•

“fortunately,
much of that temptation has
been resisted", he added.

Mr Regan cited South Korea
and Taiwan as examples
abounding in solid export-led

growth.

He said there were many
pressure points where govern-
ment help could be needed,
including a more forthcoming
investment code and an export
agency that eliminated un-
necessary bureaucratic hurdles.
He criticized subsidies on

domestic charges for ' public

utilities which, he said, drained
government budgets and en-
couraged misallocation of re-

sources that could be used to

stimulate new investment in

export-orientated industries.

ft The Asian Development
Bank feces the highly political

issue of Chinese membership
when it opens its 16th annual
meeting in Manila today ac-

cording to harck sources. China
has been pressing for member-
ship since late last year,

insisting at the same time that

Taiwan, a founder member,
should be expelled.

GEC to sell stake
in Fisher Controls

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor

General Electric Company
(GEp has agreed in principle to
sell its one third stake in Fisher
Controls Internationa] for

$1 78m (£11 3m).
Fisher, the St Louis-based

process controls company
which is a world leader in a field

moving over to microprocessor
systems, has two large factories

in Britain. It has been hit by a
decline in salesinthe past year.

The deal subject to a
definitive agreement, and board
approvals, is with Monsanto,
the St Louis chemicals giant
which already owns two-thirds
ofFisher.

Fisher was formed in 1979
out of a Monsanto subsidiary,

Fisher Controls, and GECs
process control and control
valves division. Much was
made at the time of Fisher
International’s production of a
new range of process control
instrumentation as its main
thrust into the new generation
ofmicroprocessor systems.

But since going in with
Monsanto on the Fisher devel-
ment GEC has itselflhrough
EC Industrial Controls and

the year-old Factory Auto-
mation Division - both based at
Rugby - been moving into the
microprocessor control and
process instrument sectors.

GEC said last night that it

was this that led to a decision

for Monsanto through Fisher
and for GEC to go their own
ways in expanding into the new
technologies. GEC rays it sees
big prospects, particularly in
factory automation, including
numerical control systems and
the use of robots.

Monsanto chairman Mr John
Hanley said: “The acquisition
represents another significant

step in Monsanto’s aggressive
renewal efforts to extend its

leadership in a growth business
on a worldwide basis". Fisher
would remain an independent
subsidiary, but because elec-
tronics was at the core of the
Fisher business Monsanto's
other resources in this field
would be able to contribute
increasingly to Fisher’s pro-
gress, he said.

But Fisher has had a tough
time in keeping up sales
momentum in the past year. In
1980 Fisher sales were $500m,
rising to S636m in 1981 but
dedining last year to $588m.
Sales in the first quarter of this
year were Si 31m. down from
Sl37m on the same period last

year.

There are no current plans for

expansion in Fisher, but no
change in employment levels is

contemplated, Monsanto said
in Brussels last night Monsanto
is looking for a sales recovery
for Fisher later this year.

Lawson
underlines

oil aim
By Our Energy Correspondent

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Energy
Secretary, held talks vesterday
with Sheikh Ahmed Zakl
Yamani, the Samli Arabian oil

minister, on the second leg of

his tonr of key oil producing
states in the Gulf.

Before he left Kuwait for

Riyadh, Mr Lawson said that

Britain would “do its utmost" to

protect stability in the world ofl

markets. Britain, he said,

“shares with the Government of

Kuwait a strong desire to

encourage ofl market stability

and avoid huge price gyrations.

“Within the limits of its

influence, the British Govern-
ment is determined to do
everything possible to discour-

age violent fluctuations in the oil

markets." He was repeating tbe

line that has become official

British policy since the Organi-
zation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries pricing agreement
was reached in March.

Mr Lawson was also quoted
as saying that Britain's North
Sea output was running at 2.1

million barrels a day. Tbe
Government’s public statements

that North Sea output was
likely to be flat this year has

already surprised industry ana-

lysts expecting production to

nse.

Iraq contract hits

French Kier profit
By Andrew Cornelias

A last-minute provision of
£3.8m against problems en-
countered with a road building

contract in Iraq held back
pretax profits growth for 1 982 at

French Kier Holdings, the civil

engineering and construction

group.
Announcing a 10 per cent

increase in pretax profits to

£ 1 2.4m last year compared with

1981 Mr John Mott, the

chairman, said that tbe group
had performed satisfactorily in

all its main markets with the

exception of Iraq. He said that

the £3.8m extraordinary pro-

vision was made before publi-

cation of the 1982 results, when
the Iraqi government indicated

that it would be unable to make
foreign currency payments to

French Kier Holdings
Year to 31.12.82

Pretax profit £12.4m (£1 1 3m)
Stated earnings 15^(1 6.1 p)
Turnover £257m f£237m)

Net dividend 3.6p making 4.85p

(4.25p)
Share price I25p down 3£p Yield

5.3%

French Kier and its Kuwaiti
partner, which were due for

work on the £100m contract to

build the Baghdad-Abu Ghraib
expressway.

French Kier has now stopped
all work on the expressway
while negotiations continue
The group benefited else-

where from an 8 per cent

increase in turnover to £257m
The board recommended the

payment of an increase final

dividend of 3.6p. making 4.85p

BAT seeks new areas
By Our Financial Staff

BAT Industries is continuing

to look for new areas of

expansion to bllst future growth

of its existing product areas.

Mr Patrick Shechy, BAT tells

shareholders in the annual
report, published yesterday;

“Because of the diversity of our
businesses we are confident in

our grwth for the forseeable

future. However, we necoagnize

that it would be unrealistic to
assume that such growth in all

our areas of activity will

continue forever."

New investment areas will

concentrate on “fast moving
consumer goods and services

rather than on heavy industry

or development of high tech-

nology.” according to Mr
Sheetiy. He emphasizes that the

companby in not under press-

ure to accelerate its diversifi-

cation programme: nor is the

group looking to enter a wide
variety ofnew industries.

City Comment

Pension
funds look

to futures
After a difficult beginning,

the London Financial

Futures market is making
headway. Yesterday, the
Treasury announced that it

is considering allowing

pension funds to use the

market on the same tax

exempt basis that is al-

lowed for their normal
dealings. This, coupled

with reports that the

Budding Societies Associ-
ation is looking closely at

the nse its members could
make of the market should
they be allowed to deal in

it, suggests that at last the
opportunites presented by
financial futures are begin-
ning to be appreciated in

the investment community.
Of the two develop-

ments, the pension fund
initiative is the more
significant and the willing-

ness of the Government to

consider amending legis-

lation in time for the
current finance bill owes
much to tbe skilled lobby-
ing of Mr Dennis, of the
Post Office Pension Fund,
on behalf of the industry.

The Government still

has to concede tbe central

principle however, that
pension funds should be
allowed to use the market.
For it to do so implies

overdue recognition that

financial futures are a
serious investment vehicle.

It is therefore a derision

of more than usual import-
ance. The pension funds
now account for a third of

United Kingdom invest-

ment and with their back-
ing, the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange Liffe would have
the necessary support in

the City to enable it to

develop new products and
be innovative on a global
scale. This in turn will

make it much easier for

London to remain competi-
tive with the United States
as the world's leading
financial centre, offering

the most sophisticated

financial products avail-

able.

If, on the other hand,
the Treasury takes a
narrow view and decides to

maintain the status quo
then life will be much
harder for Liffe. and Lon-
don will be but poorly
represented in this major
growth area. Should that
happen then tbe City and
the country will have been
ill-served by Whitehall.

Managers buy out stores
By Our Financial Staff

The management ofHouse of
Clydesdale, the electrical stores
group, has brought the company
tor £30m from the owners,
Lloyds & Scottish finance
company.
The deal involves 100 electri-

cal and music stores, plus a
number of other companies
which were not part ofHouse of
Clydesdale.

Mr Alan Pine, managing
director of the new group, and
four colleagues contributed
£400,000. The balance was
prodded by a consortium of 10
financial institutions brought
together by Ronald McNeill and

Company, aq Edinburgh mer-
chant bank.
The institutions, which in-

clude S.G. Warburg, Scottish
Amicable, London & Manchest-
er Insurance and Standard Life.
Assurance, have taken stakes of|
up to 10 per cent each in the
new company, which will have
a turnover of about £45m this
year. It employs 1,100 people.

Sir Kenneth Alexander, a
former chairman ofbotb Govan
Shipbuilders and the Highland
and Islands Development
Board, is to be non-executive
chairman of tbe newty-indepen-
dent Clydesdale stores group.

Foseco’s US hopes hinge on steel
By Our Financial Staff

Foseco Minsep, the metallur-
gical and specialist chemicals
company, is the latest United
Kingdom engineering group to
feel the brunt of the 1982
recession in the US.
A 40 per cent fell in the US

market for steel, products last

year was responsible for a near
50 per cent decrease in Foseco’s
metallurgical business there and
helped push this area oftrading
into the red by the end of the

year.

Tough action has been taken

to curb losses and should mean
a return to profits in the US in

Foseco MInMp
Year to 31 .12.02.

Pretax profit £14.8m 0223.4m).
Stated earnings 7.4p(1 7.5p).
Turnover £357m (£37&ti).

Net final dtvtdend 4.35p making 7p
teams).
Share price 131p up 8p. Yield
6.6%.

1983, according to Mr Anthony
Chubb, managing director, said
yesterday. But he indicated that
much depends on an increase in

US steel sales from last year's

pitifully low level of 66m
tonnes.

Action to reduce overheads

and staffing in other areas also
helped contribute towards
extraordinary costs of £12. lm
during the year. Included in the
extraordiary items are the losses
incurred in disposing of the
remaining drilling and service
operations of the Unicorn
grinding wheel subsidiary and a
reorganization of manufactur-
ing activities in Japan.

The strongest contribution to
group turnover of £357m,
against £378m the previous
year, came from the Fosroc
division which specializes in

chemicals for tbe construction

and timber industries.

Market expects record figure to double

Hawley lifts profits by 88 pc
By Michael Clark

Mr Michael Ashcroft, the

entrepreneur who took over the

reins at Hawley Group, the

security to building products

company.,appears to nave got

his sums right.

Full-year figures for the

ending December, 1982, show

an 87.6 per centjump m pretax

profits to a record £5.5m. This

was achieved on an increase in

turnover from £38m to £56.6m.

The bulk of Hawley’s profits

Bung from the contribution of

its numerous publicly-quoted

subsidiaries. Despite the 3p fell

in the share price to 17op, the

figures appear to haw gapped

the market's imagmaiion. Ana-.

Ivsts are ofpretax profits

in the present year of-between

klOm and £1 1.5m.

'

The bulk ofthe improvement
[appears to have come from the

ip’S 60 per cent stake in
- nective Corporation

Ashcroft: sums right

of the US and its 89 per cent

stake in Kean & San, which
recently gained control of
Alpine Holdings, the double-
glazing company.

Further rationalization, good-
mil write-offs and new acqui-
sitions have bumped up extra-
ordinary items from £l.4m to
£2.5m, but the tax charge
remains low. It was up from
only £276,000 to £699,000 -
more than £600,000 of which
accounts for advance corpor-
ation tax on dividends.

Meantime, the net asset value
is shown to have leapt from 50p
to 148.2, after the rise in the
market values ofElectro-Protec-
tive and Kean & ScotL That
figure has now been upgraded to
20lp in the present year.

Defending the steep rise, Mr
Ashcroft maintains ihpf the
asset base of most service
companies is the service indus-
try is low. “The .figure is
calculated by the underlying
value of quoted subsidiaries.
We are buying earnings not
assets," he said.

Extremely stron

balance sheet.,

exciting opportunit

for development.
Summary ofGroup Results

Year ended 28th Feb. 1983 28th Feb. 1982

(£ millions) (£ millions)

Group operating profit

Share ofAssociated
48.3 48.6

Companies Profits (0.4) 0.8

Payable to Staffunder
47.9 49.4

Profit-Sharing Schemes 1.5 2.0

Group Profit before Tax 46.4 47.4

Total Assets 5,324 4,357

Proprietors’ Funds 335 302

Thomas N. Risk, Governor

SALIENT FEATURES from the Annual Report

•3£ Group pre-tax profit decreased

• by 2.1%.

* Dividend increased by 14%.

* Free capital ratio extremely strong.

* Balance Sheet shows total resources

22% up on previous year.

FirstUK clearingbank to operate an

electronic 'home-banking’ system.

North West Securities performed
well within Finance Houses sector.

3fr Merchant Banking arm, British
Linen Bank, profit up 18%.
Many opportunities for development
- in the forefront ofinnovation.

“.theBank.”a British hank based in Edinburgh.

Copies oftheAnnual Report and Accounts may be obtainedfrom Bonk of Scotland, Public Affaire Department, The Mound. Edinburgh EH1 1 YZ

.
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Our results this year must be looked at againsta
_

background ofmetal prices at tiidir low^t re# level since

before the war, with many munis operating ata loss.

Our two largest

Canada have been through a ^ofet^cidt tame the

recession hitting them hard ;
Australiam particular had tor

a long time an unrealistic exchange rate.

In Zimbabwe the Empress mine re^ef^
Government agreement, has now been closed and RTZ has

given Z$750,000 to assist with a relocation and

rehabilitation programme for former employees.

In Spain, Rio Tinto Minera showed a loss reflecting high

operating costs and lower metal prices.

There is quite a bit of good news to report.

The Borax mine in California again produced excellent

results'. In Southern Africa both Rossuig Uranium and

Palabora made very satisfactory profits. '

Most surprising in the present economic climate was the

performance^our subsidiaries in this c0V?tlT^^
me

when British industry was suffering from the deepest

recession since the 1930s. These included not < oui

acquired cement interests from Tunnel and Ward but also

the Pillar Aluminium and Pillar Engineering groups.

Our profits are very slightly up on 1981- better than

RTZ Group have stood us in good stead during a very

difficult year.

Long term demand for metals

Althojigb the drop™ dmnand

since

muc^lower^OT^th™^
e
theearlyl970s ;

in some metals

^mand has never regained the heights
then scaled.

Although the industrial countries now appear to be

recovering, their demand for metals may not pickup as
,

-SutetiSLinUa

methods. 1

j

Group results in brief

Group sales revenue

Operating profit

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Net attributable profit

Earnings per ord. share

Dividends per ord. share

Interim—paid
Final—proposed

1982 1981

£3,680.4m £3,020.7m

403.3m 349.9m

341.0m 348.1m

173.1m 173.6m

103.5m 102.3m

39.62p 40.42p

5.5p 5.5p

10.5p I0.5p

These factors do not mean that total demand for

individual metals will decline over the next decade but

average growth rates are likely to be slower than so tar

experienced.

Mining and the Third World
It has now become clear that large scale mines such as

.

Bougainville are unlikely to be developed over the next few

years. The decision not to proceed with the Cerro Colorado

development in Panama was taken after considerable study

and demonstrates the problems involved for third world

countries in developing new resources. International mining

companies make a major contribution, emphasising the

commercial realities of mineral development, by bringing

together financial, technical and managerial expertise that

these countries can seldom obtain elsewhere

.

Their involvement greatly increases the likely success

ofnew mineral development with substantial economic

benefits to the host countries. Among these are higher

overseas earnings, greater employment opportunities and a

considerable injection ofmonev into the economy. For local

people there is the prospect of higher standards ofliving and

greater opportunities for training, acquiring new skills anda

wider education-

RTZ

The Outlook
There are mounting indications that 1983

1

s economic

• performance will improve on the year’s earlier modest

predictions. The road to an economic recovery that is

" broadly based enough to ensure a sustained improvement in

metal prices remains strewn with potential obstacles, but at

least the road now points in the right direction..

In anticipation of economic recovery, the LME prices

. ofsome metals ,
such as aluminium and copper, rose in

January in sterling and dollar terms. Currency unrest and

a spilloverfrom speculation in precious metals contributed

to the increases . Not all metals benefited and this

emphasises the fragility of the revival. Prices are still at low

levels in real terms, but historically and also relative to the

costs of efficient mines.
'

On the cost side, weakening oil prices could be

beneficial; other costs are also likely to rise more slowly and

lower interest rates will help reduce financing costs.

In short, the signals for profits may have changed to

amber, but they are not yet.green. We may well have to wait

until 1984 before any worthwhile recovery in the world

economy comes through to those of .

us who provide a a sj
raw materials. Jr *

V Chairman

Ifvou would I ike- a copy ofthe RTZ annual report including Sir Anthony’s full

statement please write to: GroupPublic Affairs Department, 0 St. James's Square,
' LondonSWlY 4LD. Fact sheets on three specific aspects of the corporation’s activities

will be available from 26th May, 1983.

Source of each £1 ofRTZ 1982 profits

SOUTHERN
AFRICA Z7p

UNITED KINGDOM 22p

AUSTRALASIA ISp

EUROPE AND OTHERS 3p

NORTH AMERICA 29p

•-.a' the RinTinfo-ZincCorooration PLC
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Trading stamps may return
By Harris,

*** canse a row within the Associ- Stamps **«*««»» who ; wax
SSTS 2 i«

°*
hda^ attoa

-of British Travel Agents, involved foGreenshieid stamp
S"*!nfhKTwi^ the trade body for traveUgSS SSSifatSeSSrange ofhigh street retoilers and and tour operators. noouS^ ,

'

I

*Tlie scheme is beme n»t kw2JA ^ notgiven its Mr Pnce has pot his idea. to
put Messing to the stamp- scheme some ofthe big multiple grocery

t^^Wakefidd move chams-bui would not comment

INVESTOR S NOTEBOOK # edited by Sandy McLachlan

recovery

holidavs -

awu\ «-.. .
1 ??re J®8 QCen a was, lesco s cropping ol

t.?nr ^ 33L opposition wahm-ABTA to the Graenshield stamps .which led

aeenev chain?
6 t0pthreetIa^ ldfi

^ trac^I18 stamps being to the decline of trailing stamps
Ew^ ~ as a promotional too! as a promotional tod in Britain.

.
Corbett, Wake- because^ the .. tradipg margin A book of the holiday stamps

lteld s managing director, said: taken by a stamp .company which would be issued, by
it is a good scheme -with- a would bite into the already light . retailers with the purchase of
nmni

?1" .cost It will. : be margins on which travel agents their goods would probably be
°1

55-!f
a'# ***** 6P™?-

.

' worth about £8 on redemption

m A* scheme is against the cost of a package
But the stamp sdteme could Mr David .Price, the Holiday holiday, •

'
-

Granville &£ol;imitecl.
(Formerly M- J- Co. United)

27/28 Lovat UncC London BC3B 8EB ' Telephone 01-621 1212

The Over-the-Counter Market;

142 120
158 117

74 57
4b 29
325 197

145 100

270 210
86 50

37i.s 77

96 75'*

83 61

55 34
100 74

166 100
146 94
216-111
260 148

83 54
167 112

29 21

85 64

270 214

Ass Bril IndOrd .

Ass Brit IndCULS
Airsprnng Group
Axmitage ft Rhodes
Bardcm Rill

CCLlI.MfcConvPref
Gndico droop
Deborah Services

Frank Horscll

Frank .Horsell PrOrd 87
rreuerm ranter

George Blair

Induce Castings

ImCoavPtef
Jadwm Group
James Boraongh

.

Robert Jenkins

Scnmons “A"
Torday ft Carlisle

Umloek Holdings

Walter Alexander
W, S. Yemes

6.4 44.
100 6.6

6.1 94
43 14.8

JJ.4 ‘

3.5

15L7 10.8

174 8.4

6.0 12.0

S.7 : 9J)
- 7.1 Ip
74

: 94
15.7 94
74 5.1

94 4.4

202)134
5.7. 84:

11.4 104
0.46 1.8

6.4 9.6

17.1 64

Prices now available cm Preswl, page 4S146

The

The pro forma net asset value attributable to each new Capital
Share to be issued under the terms ofthe reconstruction, baaidon
the company's balance sheet as at 28.4:83, was 62p per Share.

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE
Socibta Anonym*

Incorporated in France with limited liability
.

NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS.

In accordance with the authority provided by resolutions of the
Extraordinary General Meetingof shareholders passed on 29th April,

.

1 981, theBoardofManagementhas decided ’bettheshare capital of
the Company be increased from F683,855,51*5tq F854.879.500
by the application of theawn of FI70.963,900 latantangtothecredit
of the Company’s reserves) inpayingup infuB 1,709,639new shares
of F 10O and by the allotment 6f rite same free fawn bH encumbrances
to trie shareholders,. -'V ?.

Such - 1.709,63$ ' hew shares numbered 6:968,375 to.

8,678,01 3 Inclusive, carry the right to dividends irr respect of aifl

periods after 3 1 st December, 1982and ana issuedsubject to the pro-

visions of the statutes of the -Coropeny. in an. other respects.

Certificates wfll be issued with Coupon No.33. attached.

The new shates wiR rank partpassu arid fomi a nngle class with
the existing- Issued shares. Both the new and the old shares wfll

participate to the same extent in the profiurftvefl financial periods
after 31st December; 1982 and In any repayment orpertieTfOpay- -

ment of the nominal amount of thek capital. ;

.

In accordance with the provisions of article 19 of the statutes of

the Company, as regards both the assets and The profits of the

Company, all such shares cany the right 'm proportion tothe amount of

'

C2 pital represented by each share,to the payment of equal nat sums in

any distribution or capital repayment, whether in a liquidation. Or

otherwise, so that for the purposn all liabilities to tax which may be.

assumed by the Company and the benefit of exemptions from tax

which may accrue directlyto the Company wHl bedeemed to be aggre-

gated and apportioned equally among the shares.

Such 1,709,639 new shares wfflbe.aIlorted among the holders

of the existing issued shares, numbered 1 to6
r
838356 Inclusive, on

the basis of 1 new share for every 4 shares held. Ignoring fractional _

entitlements. . -
.

'

Shareholders who would be entitled to fractions of e new share

may assign their rights to fractional amfdements to another such

holder, save that no joint allotment will bemade andtheCompany wffl

not recognise more than one holder for a single share..

The right to receive an allotment wffl be represented by Coupon
No. 32 attached to the existing issued shares.

On and after 5th May, 1983 such coupon wif cease
;

to.

be valid as a dividend coupon. ' ’ ’

The right to receive an allotment will be exercised:

a - for shares deposited with SICOVAM, by rights vouchers or

certificates issued under SICOVAM’s usual conditions; 1

b - for bearer shares, by the surrender of Coupon No.32 end
c - for registered shares by the production of the certificates for

denoting tide with the. stamp of one of .the paying agents
mentioned below.

As required by law, the right to receive si e9otment.wiR.be
negotiable in the same way as.a share; “Bans de droits” wffl be avail-

able on demand (on and after 5th May, 1983) to
.
registered

'

shareholders wishing to deal in sB or pert of their rights. - •

A holder of existing issued shares may transfer his right to receive

an allotment of new shares. The transferee wfll then become
subrogated to the rights and obligations of the original holder as

regards the exercise of such tight to receive an anotmert.

'

The nqyv shares wifi be issued, to the order of the alkrttea. in

registered or bearer form.

Requests tor allotment maybe madeonandafter5thMay, 1 983,
freaof charge, at the foliowing paying agents' offices:- -

in Franca:Socte« GAntirate

Credit Lyonnais

Banque Paribas

.Banque Worms
CredrtduNord -

: :

Banque Indosuez

Banque Beige (France)

Banque Nationatode Paris

Caisse Centrale des Banques Populaires

Crftdit Commercial de France;

Credit Fonder de France

Credit Induatridet Cmvnerdaf

.

Banque de I'Union EuropAerme

Banque Vemeset Commentiatede Paris
.

.

In the United Kingdom:S. G. Wtirburg & Co, Ltd.

Sodfit6G6n6rale
CreditLyonnais

Banque Paribas
where the appropriate forms wffl be avaSabte. - ••

The utconsofidated Babfxa Sbeet of the Compmy-atjllst:
December. 1982, certified correct, waspublished in the BuBetin d»
Annoncflsl4gdes0b6gatotfesdated28thMarch, 1983,pag«-iOSO.

Application»beingmade lortsjotation inParistrfthe 1 .709,039

new cepitaSsation shares, numbered- 6,968,375 TO 8,678,01 3 «-

dusiva,aid of^the rightsto receivethe allotmentofsuchshar^. Appfl-

cation is also beingmade toaha Council ef The&W* Exchange In

Londcmforadmteskmoftheriew sharesto the OfficmILisL Dealings in .

thenewshares ereexpectedtooynmonceawnuftansously ktLondon
and in Paris on 5th May, 1983.-

Andrd L6vy-Lsog

President Of the BoardofManagement

. CGMPAGNffiMNC&IRE
Registeredaddress: 5 Avenue Wtber, Paris 16feme.

COMPANY NEWS
IN BRIEF

• Grosvenor Group, the elec'

Ironic ^engineering. etecbk^L. and
:industrial 7W0UP. 4)a5
acquire R.P1 Group for £520,00,
payable* cash on completion. -

. JRJPJL -Group, which"is based in

the Birmingham area, distributes a
wide jwiO0 robber and plastic

goods used throughout tndustiy,
and espectafly to electrical and
mechanical handling seders, it has
depots;, ‘in Cardiff. Coventry,
Wolverhampton, Manchester and
Aberdeen. ..

'

Q Dome Petroleum: Agreements
with- Dome's lenders haw bean
reached providing for the further
extension ofjteyments of. principal
amowite 'due under, various 'loan
payments. Payments to certain
foreign lenders have' beerr ex-
tended;-' untfl May- 31. 1983.
Pfaymente

-
to' Dome’s- Canadian

banks have been exteoded to June

agreement In prindpte between
DomeL four Canadian banks and
toe Goyammn^of Canada,. •-.

Dothe wffl pay a'tfliridehd of '484

cants at its 7.76 per cent series
'/'A" preferred shares and an
aquvtaent stock (Avon its 7.76 per
^ent 'series "B" preferred shares
onJUrie 1,1983.

Aberdeen Trust

Half-year to 31 483.
Pretax revenue, £1 ,47m (£1 ^47my. .

Stated earnings, 2.05p (1 89p).
Net interim dividend; l.fip (1.53p

Drayton Consolidated Tnist

Half-yearto318.83.
Pretax revenue, £1.67m(£l^3m).
Stated earnings ffufly diluted),

3,64p (345p).
Net interimdividend, ZOp (2.0p). :

Boriusbond HokBngs

Year to 31 .12.82.

Pretax toss, £93,000 (£514.000

Tootal Group
Year to 31.133
Pretax profit£148mf£14.8m)

Stated earnings5A> (32p)
Turnover£401m{£4l 9m)

Net final dividend 1-25p, making
2L35p (same)
Share price 35^, down 2p. Yield

9J%
Dlvklend payable 4,7^3.

Just as Todial began to see*

some payoff from retrench-

ment in toe United Kingdom,
its overseas operations in South
Africa, America, and Australia
have been hit by recession.
• Consequently, a sharp recov-
ery in domestic profits has been
broadly offset by a downturn
overseas.

:
.Pretax- profits were barely

r.K^npyf -at -£14.9m; -afthouglr
the United Kingdom’s tax
regiine has ensured a much
lower group tax charge, .thus

earnings per share have risen

from3^pto5:3p.
After providing for £1.9m of

extraordinary items compared
with £26m toe previous year,

ahd paying! an^jroehapged
dividend, Tootal • has also

managed to transfer £3~3m to-

'reserves. The previous year-

there was a £24.9mJ

drfidt at the.

bottom line.
' -

:

In .the - United Kingdom.
TootaTs two-year strat^y of;

cutting out lossraakers - and
concentzating. on more speda^-

lized areas m the textile and
clothing industry has led to a
near doubling of British trading
profits from £8.6m to £ 1 5.8m,
with about half the improve-

- menrdoeto Joss-clinuination.

.

In - particular, the clothing'

division, which is a big Marks &
Spencer supplier, recovered
strongly last year. And while
there are still problems in the

United Kingdom, Tootal is

confident that toe existing

operations have a future.

Arguable, Tootal should have
reduced some of the tot

overseas. However it could not
have foreseen that the Austra-
lian authorities would block the

£24m sale of its 49.9 per cent
stake in BradmiD Industries.-

However, it is now taking
action. The top executives of
both the American and South
African operations have been
removed and numbers cm-

ASSOCIATED LEISURE
SHARE PRICE 11

I RELATIVE TO FT/A_1in
IALL SHARE INDEX 110

MAY JlIN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR

ployed overseas fell 5,000 to
-23,000 last year.

Although Tootal still has a large

amount of capital tied np in
BradmflL it cut debt by £9m last

year (£1 ton before exchange rate

movements) to £60m, which is

no .mean achievement. This
- combined with -toe -boost -to
reserves from retained profits

and Gummy movements, has cut
toe debt equity ratio from 60 to
48. percent. . ,

This; - improvement in the'

balance sheet adds to the
attractions of the 9.5 per cent
yield,

.

even though trading
prospects this year scarcely look
exciting. The . steps taken in

America and Sopth Africa could
help to hoost profits by a couple
of mOfion to about £17m ton
year. Beyond that Tootal needs
some upturn, in-demand, ^—.and
that has not appeared yet,

'

Associated

Leisure

Aasodatad Utismo
42 weeks to 2.1 83.
Pretax profit £542m (£3.76m).

Stated earnings 10.63p (946p).
Turnover £4823m {£42.6m).

Net final dividend 3pmaktog5p.
Share price 145p, up ip. Yield

4.9%.

The acquisition a year ago by
Associated Leisure of Smiths
Happiway Spencers, the coach
holiday business, has- cast a

r

spanner in . toe works of
preparing toe group’s year end'
results.

: a change in. toe group's year
end to- take- account -of toe
seasonal nature of toe holidav
business-has left pretax profits,

for toe 42-weeks to January 2 at.
. £5.52m, against £3.76m for th^
year-lo March 1982. k

.-I Profits- for . calendar 1 98X
‘ taking account <ff. a foil year
-from SHS, would have been
£6.3m to leave earnings per
share after a 46 per cent chains
of 12.4&p.

There will continue to bp
slight bias in toe group profits

now, that it has a holiday
business,, with a 45 to 55 per-

cent split in iavour of the

second half- The dividend, too,

is. complicated by toe change of
year emL. The -seebmmended
final payout oT' 3p‘ per share
would have been 4.2p if the

group had been reporting for a
full 52-week period, toe board
says. This would have increased
the total dividend by 12.7 per
cent, to leave toe company's
shares selling on a yield of o.l

percent.
Almost all toe improvement

in profits last year came from
SHS, which is turning out to be
an exceptionally adroit pur-

chase for Associated. After a
slight dedine in volume for

calendar 1982, bookings so far

this year are up 5 per cent and
are expected to finish toe season
that ter ahead. This, coupled
.with an average price increase

of 5 per cent, will push the

company’s profits nicely ahead
by this calendar year end.

The clouds all appear to be
over toe group’s traditional fruit

machines business, where last..

October’s swingeing duty- in-

creases helped to push the size

of the amusement machines
market down 10 per cent last

year.

Associated, however, claims
to have minimized the effect of
this by rationalising its product
range and geographical distri-

bution and, is looking to more
than maintain last year’s trad-

ingprofiis of£3,3 in 1 983,

The gaming Board is ex-
pected at least to double toe £1
mamimum cash payout per
machine towards toe end of this

year. J^xppiqnce shows itoat an,

improvement id' toe
-

payout
dramatically improves the take
from toe machine and, therfore,

the rental charge.
With these factors working

for toe group, toe 43 per cent
yield is better than it looks.

A 4J p%f. cenf .downturn in
pretax profits' io £14.8m for
1982 at Foseco Minsep. the

WaitfWHtft
13 months to 31.1.83.

Stated aamings 112lp (7Jp)
Turnover £136m (£1 03m)

Net .final dividend 3.Np making
4.48c (42p)
ShSepriee 101 p {up 4p). YWd 4.43

percent
Dtvfctend payable 8.783.

the previous 12 months to the

end of December. The alter-

ation in the yrar end is to take
into account its new retailing’

Status. _
Market sentiment was also

helped by a 10 per cent
dividend increase, most people
were looking for samc-again
payout and the shares rose 4p
to lOlp for a yield of 4.43 per
cent.

The story of toe second half
of toe year has been an
improvement in retailing profits
(with a measure of acquisition
profits contributing), improved
overseas results and a reduction
in losses on the engineering
side.

Crystal balls for toe next 12
lonths

metallurgical and specialist
chemicals group, was not
enough to dampen the City’s
enthusiasm for the company’s
shares. The City war expecting
worsefrom a range of activities
which depend heavily on de-
pressed British, American and
Japanese steel industriesandthe
shares were up 9p to 151p on the
news. At this price the shares
yield 6.6 per cent, but should be
seen as a recovery bet for 1984
rather than 1983 whicn will see
only a modest improvement in

profits compared with 1982.

Ward White
Group
Ward White Group, whose

recent acquisitions have turned
it -from a footwear manufactur-
ing and engineering group into a
predominantly retailing oper-
ation, outstripped most market
expectations by £500,000 or
more when it announced a 13
months pretax profit of £5.34m
to January 31 from £3.5m for

moment. The group starts the
current year with 360 footwear
retail stores in toe United
Kingdom, with 90 at the start of
last year. This week will see the
announcement of a small
acquisition taking toe group
into sports goods retailing, ana
further, expansion is expected in
this area.

The first acquisition will be a
privately owned chain in Bristol

operating six stores, but the
plan is to expand this operation
by other takeovers. The sports
goods field is a highly compe-
titive market, with highly
specialist retailers and big store-
within-store operations, both
vying for toe fluctuating dispo-
sable income in the fiekL

In the US toe £1 3.6m
acquisition of Hofbeimer last

August added 44 stores in
Virginia and North Carolina to
the 54 which Ward already
operated on toe West Coast

Assuming that shoe retelling

does reasonably well and hack-
ing toe management's ability,

shares ««M do well relative to
toe market In the medium term.

Stated earnings (loss), 3-04p (profit

17.68p).
Turnover, £7.B3m (£9.68m).

Net dividend, nfl(3.5p).

C.H. Pearce ft Sons

Half-year to 30.11.82. .

Pretax profit, £1J29m (£1 .37m). |
Turnover, £t1.89m(£l 1.87m). 1

Hat Interim dividend, 4.25p (4.25p).
. | /

Wdlartd MarteGroup •.

Yearto 28,1 .83. .V
jPretax profit £524,000(2506,000):
Stated eanfirms, 3.0p/9.0p).
Turnover, £2.7m(E2.l3mJ.
Net dividend, 4.0p(4.0p).

....
Roberts Adtard _

-Yearto31.12J5Z .

Pretax profit £761 .000 (£927.000),
Stated earnings, 21.25p(23£2p). ;•

Turnover £l4.4m (£13.1 m). •

;Net (Svldend, 10.0p (9-Op).

Janfcs & CatteB

17 months to 31.12J52, compared
with the previous months.
Pretax profit £110,000 (£433,000

Stated earnings, (loss), 1-1P (lose,

20-8P)- _
Turnover, £26.12m (£7.09m).

Net dvfdend. t^5p (i JQp).

Sfiverminos Ltd (Figures to Irish

currency)

Year to 31.12.82.
Pretax profit £720,000
Stated earnings 1Q.47p (24.69p).

Net (fividend, 3lSp (3J5p)L

r f

Pre-tax profit up by 32% to a record £68.7 million.
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COMPANY UMITED
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tfw BLUNDSJJSM4DS hotel, the
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Lending
Rates

.ABN Bank . — .10 %
Barda#;- 10 %
Bcq>^^ io %
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Turnover exceeded £1 billion for first time.
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"1 am partiailarfy pleased that in a year of continuing

economic problems, both in the United Kingdom and
worldwide, thei Tarmacgroup has maintained its strong

growth record in profits and in earnings per share. Turnover

exceeded £1 billion for the first time. The group's overall

financial position has strengthened, with a further reduction

in its borrowing ratios. The star performer has been our
Quarry Products division which has integrated the

Hoveringham acquisition with great skill. The United
Kingdom Construction division also performed partiailarfy

well." ^
ic. ^ RsuxH=—

Deputy Chairman & Chief Executive

U.IC and International Construction,

Quarrying, Road Surfacing. BuBffing

Products; House Building, Property

Development industrial Activities,

NorthSea Interests.

Tarmac
flump -

Copies ofthe 1982 report and accounts
will be available on May 19th from the
Secretary, Tarmac PLQ Ettingshall,

WWverhamptonWV4 filp
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76 As> Leisure 145

Hie recent struggle for power
at Candecca Resources, the

British onshore exploration

group, had left a bitter taste ai

Tarmac, the quarries and
construction group.

Yesterday. Tarmac sold its

entire Candecca stake of 3
million shares. 10.3 per cent of

the equity, at 158p a share,

raising £4.74m. This compared
with last night's close of 168p.

down 8p.

Tarmac said it had taken its

slake in Candecca after Candcc-

ca bought 40 per cent of

Plascom, Tarmac's North Sea
oil exploration subsidiary, amid
hopes of an eventual merger of

the two groups exploration

activities.

But Tarmac had since de-

cided to sell its stake after

discovering that the merger

would not take place.

This came after the recent

upheavals at Candecca when
Sceptre Resources, with 41 per
cent of the shares, agreed lo a
fairer say in the group's affairs.

As a result, two of Candecca's
directors associated with

Sccptrc resigned, along with Mr
Smart McColl. who resigned as
chairman, but remained on the

board.
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jMARKET REPORT • by MichaelClark—

A bitter taste for Tarmac
ACCOUNT DAY : Dealings began. April 25. Desfings Add. May 6. Contango Day. May 9. Sattiemfit Day. May 16.

Over the weekend, Candecca
appointed Kleinwort Benson as

merchant bankers and Panmure
Gordon and Fielding Newson-
Smith asjoint brokers.

Tarmac refused to comment
on suggestions that it had used
the cash from the sale of

Candecca to buy a 5 per cent

stake in London Brick. “Wc
could not answer a question like

that. We will make an an-

nouncement through the nor-

mal channels", a Tarmac
spokesman said.

The rest of the equity market
opened the second leg of the

account on a lacklustre note

after the extended weekend
break. The FT Index ended the

day 3.2 down at 692.1, having

been 6.9 down earlier in the

day.
Dealers said the steadier

trend owed a lot lo ICl’s

decision lo raise SlOOra
(£64.5m) on the Eurobond
market with a placing of

convertible 9\ per cent 1990 at

basic price of$5,000.

Each $5,000 bond is convert-

ible into a £3, 1 70 bond, carrying

a coupon of 9\ per cent m
sterling on the same terms as

the dollar bond. Each bond will

also have available five war-

rants entitling shareholders to

subscribe for 117 ICI ordinary

shares at 540p. 1G closed 6p
lower at 466p.

Shares ofBowaier ended the day
Ip lower ai I72p, after I76p. as
a large seller ofaround 1 million

shares appeared on the scene,

but failed tofind a homefor hb
stock at around the I68p level.

There way also a large seller oj

Trusthouse Forte on hand as the
price ended the day 5p lower at

185p.

Meanwhile, shares of Mr
Paul Hamlvn’s Octopus Pub-
lishing ended the session 5p
lower at 361 p. The shares,

which came to market last week
at a striking price of 350p, were
nearly five times oversubsc-

ribed with nearly £i00m chas-

ing the 2.4 million shares on
oner at a minimum tender price

0f275p.

Gilts also recovered from a
nervous start with rises of up
£ 1,2 in active trade, reflecting the

pound's gain of 1.8 cents on the

foreign exchange to $1.5785 - a

new high for the year against

leading currencies.

litis followed renewed hopes

that the Prime Minister would
soon end the uncertainty and
cajl a June general election.

This prompted steady overseas

support for the pound. Only the

index-linked stocks lost ground
awaiting dialings in the new
“tap.

Fisons was a strong market*
jumping 22p to 660p after the

group's recent figures and rights

issues which were well recieved.

Jobbers have always found the

stock a difficult one to deal in,

and over-priced demand inevi-

tably leads io volatile price

movements.

’The Telerate flop on Wall
Street continues id reverberate

among its biggest shareholders.

Exco intentional, with 57 per

cent ofthe shares, dipped 40 to

593p, -and British & Common-
wealth, which has a sizable

stake, slumped 30p io 8l0p.

Analysts have started to

rethink their policy towards

Teleraie. Previously, dealers

had believed that a cheap way
imo Telerate would have been a

full bid for Exco.

Anvil Petroleum put u|> a

good show in ex-rights form,

with the shares dosing ]0p

-higher at 53p. while the new
shares closed with a I7p

premium nil paid.

GKN, one. of our biggest

engineering groups, dosing 3p
higher at I57p. The new shares

gamed pound, closing at 14p
premium nil paid after the

group's recent £77m rights

issue.

Profit-taking lopped 47p-
from Bellair Cosmetics, where .

Fenton HilL the private group
owned by Bellatr chairman Mr
Arthur HilL has sold its stake to

a private Turkish group for8p a

share. Dealers still believe that a
reverse takeover is on the cards,

to be followed by a biginjection

of assets.
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APPOINTMENTS

Societies

name new
chairman

:n as

Mr Herbert Walden, general
manager and secretary of the
Heart of England Building
Society has been nominated
chairman of the Council of the
Building Societies Association
for 19S3-S4. .Mr Roy- Cox, chief
general manager ana a director
of the Alliance Buildi
’Aill succeed Mr W:
deputy chairman.

Sir John Colville has been
elected chairman of the London
Committee of Ottoman Bank
and Mr Nigel Robson deputy
chairman. Mr T. R. Stephens
has been appointed secretary. -

Mr Dnncan Ord-Hume has
joined Wieham Poland Reinsu-
rance Brokers as an associate

.

director and Wigham Poland]
Marine Reinsurance a director.
Mr Richard Stanley has been

uectcd chairman of the Metal
Packaging Manufacturers As-
sociation . Mr Arthur Church,
managing director of'Nacanco
becomes deputy chairman .

-

Mr A. M. Preston has been
appointed a director of Gar-
tmore Fund M

Miss Jane Chandler, Mr
John Lomas, Mr Leslie Jack-
son. Mr Mark Gilbert and Mr
Brace McGregor have become
partners of Theodore Goddard
& Co. Mr j. N. Fisher and Mr
R. K. Shute have retired as
partners and Mr Michael
Walters has succeeded- Mr
Fisher as senior partner.

Mr Martin Lawrence has
been appointed sales director of
UB (Biscuits).

Mr Joseph Dwyer, Mr Roger
Grey, Mr David Loudoun and
Mr Peter Whilehonse have,
joined the executive board of]

the George Wimpey Group. Mr
Grey has also been appointed a
director of Wimpey Group
Services.

Mr J. C. D. Goldschmidt, Mr
P. H. P. Stephens, Mr H. G. S.
Bourne, Mr R. A.' Bourne* Mr
F. C. E. Telfer and Mr J-B.
Lambert have joined the part-
nership of Laurie, Milbaok &
Co.
Mr Clifford Jakes had been

appointed group managing
director of Link House Publf
cations from July 1, but will

join the board as a non-execu-
tive director today.

Mr T. W. Bishop is the new
director in charge of Spicer and
Pcgler Associates (formerly
Spicer andPegler Management
Con
Mr Michael Johnson has

become- managing director. of
Barker Ellis SilverCompany.

cooperation

the Frenchfeelmoreimportant?
The most novel initiative by
President Mitterrand, the host
of last year’seconomic summit

,

at Versailles,, was to put
technology on the agenda. The
heads ofgovernment responded

.

to _his call for. more inter-
national cooperation on ad-
vanced technology by setting up
a working group of their

scentific advisers to draw up
specific proposals. ;

- The group has put forward 18'

projects in a report which the
presidents and prime ministers
will consider -this month at
Williamsburg. They cover sub-
jects from fist-breeder reactors
to aquaculture - growing plants
in hot water. Even* if only a
fraction ofthe ideas are put into
action, western cooperation on
science and technology ' Will
have made a- significant leap
forward.

THE IS COOPERATIVE PROJECTS

Subjtct Orgaititfng couMrfM

...

Ji -.i? V1?.'

Yet, neither the specific plans
nor the general commitment by
the seven governments . to'
increase cooperation have ex-
cited any. public or political
interest outside France. .

Photovoltaicsolar energy - •

Controllod'tiwTThO-mjoieaf fusion

Photo-synthesis

.

Fast brooder reactor

Food technology
Aquaculture
Remote sensing frearspace
Highspeeiftrsjns ,

Houstna and urban planning for .

3 countries
r

robotics
New technologies h mature
industries . -i \ *

.

Biotechnology. ...

Advanced materials and
'

standards
Technologies foreducation,
training and culture

Public acceptance of new .

technologies
.Biological sciences

Italy, Japan
EEC; United States -

Japan
France, United States
France, Britain

Canada
United States
Germany, Franpe -

France

France, J
France,

France, Britain .

Britain, Untied States

Canada, France

Britain

High;energy physics '

.:

Solar system exploration

.EEC
United States'
United States

Mitterrand: little enthusiasm for his initiative

The lade of enthusiasm
elsewhere seems to reflect a
widespread feeling that . the
Versailles; technology initiative
and its follow-iip are little more
than words to make the French,
fed important.

According to this view, the
report will. have, no practical

cooperation will lead automati-
cally to more employment and
faster growth;

national science apd technology
robably

to set aside a

“The effect of this initiative

has been to .raise the profile of
-science .and technology to the-

highest level - 1 hope perma-
nently,*

1 Dr Nicholson says.
And he believes that some of
rthe: cooperative proposals will,

lead to. new- international

cooperation -that would' not
otherwise take place. .

budgets. France would- probat
have been happy

tt of tspecial pot of gold but the
reluctance of the other partici-

pants and the deterioration of
its own economic position have
ruled that oul

proje
do come to life as a result or the
initiative, they will not wear a
Versailles indentiiying tag. “In

This initiative

has raised

the profile of

technology9

effect because the worthwhile
porposals for /cooperation
would have been organized in
any case, and the other ones will

be allowed -to die quietly
because the governments will

not; be prepared to back them
with hard cash. . '.-•-v-

. The hfcads ofgovernment will

decide at WaHamsburg how to,

treat the projects and how much
.
direet interest they and their

advisers win take in their future
- progress. They could establish

some mechanjsm . to monitor
the projects lend keep -up their

jnomenlum - perhaps by setting

up a small secretariat- or they
might band over responsibility .

to an existing body such as the

Organization for -Economic
Cooperation and Development.

Williamsburg
leaders,

will decide on
.policy

As the summary table shows,"

the. projects are a peculiar
mixture of the obvious and the
unexpected. Some would cost
hundreds of millions of pounds
if developed fully - for example
the .proposal to develop and use
joint equipment for thermo-
nuclear fusion research - while
others involve liule more than
an' improved exchange of
researchers and results from
existing activities.

Some - fields are relatively

neglected, most notably infor-

mation technptogy and elec-

tronics. That is presumably

ijects. As the prime mover
md the whole programme,

France has naturally taken on
most work, organizing eight
projects.

At the other extreme are Italy

and r« narfa with two each ana
Germany which has only one -
though that is admittedly an
interesting project, being organ-
ized with France on high speed
trains and also involving
Britain and Japan.

because participants felt that

r developr

Dr Robin Nicholson, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s scientific

adviser and BrnainYrepresen-
tative on the working group,
takes a chore positive attitude,

without the Gallic over-opti-

mism of some of President
Mitterrand’s staff, who. believe
that intemationalr technical

. .But the" leaders seem more
likely to leave the 1 8 projects to

sink or swim on their individual

merits,' without 9 guiding hand
to keep them afloat as a group.'

'

None oPthe couiurieB has
allocated any special funds for
VerraiUo-ihitiated cooperation^
so the projects will have to fight

for a share of the existing

five years* time, people will

probaiy have fdigottenall about
their origins,” Dr Nicholson
says. • . .

One or' two countries wiH
take responsibility for organiz-

ing each ofthe 18 projects, with

three or four others expected 10
irk. Britaii

computer development is too
commercially -competitive for

successor cooperation and
perhaps also because the Ameri-
cans are reluctant for reasons of
national security to share details

of their most advanced work on
microelectronics,- sponsored
mainly by the Department of
Defence.

A peculiar

mixture of

the obvious and
unexpected

As an independent partici-

pant at the summits, the
European Community is orga-

ttiaih

join in the actual work. Britain

is side organizer, of the only
. , ,

- researchsocial science project .

into public acceptance of new
technologies - ana it is organiz-

ing projects on food technology

and biotechnology with France
and on advancedmaterials and
standards * with the .United

States.

In addition. European dele-
gates wanted their Esprit pro-
gramme to get goingon its own,
without complicating matters
further .by involving the Japan-;
eseand Americans.

There is a wide disparity in

the effort which the different

government have been willing

to devote to organizing the.

nizing two projects. Potent!

the more significant is on
fusion. It, could lead in the end
to the EEC (whose members are
already cooperating on the JET
experiment.) working with the
United States and Japan on a
multibillion pound reactor to

demonstrate fusion as a control-

lable energy source for the next
century. Such cooperation has
been mentioned before, but the
Versailles framework may help
to bring it about

•in dirstrrat noteSop^

Telecom - too big

for competition
British Telecom should be
stripped of its right to provide

telecommmweatima
*~

meat That is the most L

view being aired by
wishing to see toe corpor-

ation's growth arrested and
private 'enterprise given the

opportunity which the Tories

have been promising for toe

past three years.

Such a move would be the

first step toward cutting toe

corporatkras’s growing politi-

cal strength 'and ensuring that

it would never bare a com-
manding influence again in toe

British teleconummicatioRS

market. British Telecom would
then only be the guardian of
the national network. A few
more successful political as-

saults on the corporation

would then ensure that toe
network be broken up into

regions - or profit centres -

similar to the' system adopted
by the electricity generating

boards. -

Competition, the Govern-
ment has decided, will be the

prime control on • British

Telecom bat even the pro-
ponents of that solution are
beginning to doubt whether
anyone can compete with the
growing telecommunications
corporation.

The Telecommunications
Engineering Manufacturers
Association whose members
comprise the principal sup-
pliers of teleconmnukations
equipment to British Telecom
recently Hailed in its attempt to

convince the Government that

the corporation’s activities in

equipment supply should be
curtailed. It ideally wanted a

ban. It compromised on a
quota. In the end it got nothing
and British Telecom remained
domingnr.

r, fit word ^..ynd

hat bepa to make even some
of toe corporation's staunch

supporters think again.

They are asking themselves

toe question. What is the

Government trying to do?

What happened to the promis-

es modi* by Sir Keith Joseph

when he first introduced toe

concept of liberalization in

1980?

The truth of the matter is

that toe Government had no
idea how complex the telecom-

munications industry was and
despite its political rhetoric to

the contrary, it wanted to

ensure that it still had control.

British Telecom, even if half is

sold to the private sector - as
is the Government’s declared

intention - would be that
control mechanism. The
Government is not frightened

to dilate British Telecom’s
powers, it does not want to and
has encouraged the corpor-

ation to go iron)m strength to

strength.

Last week’s product an-
nouncement was a few weeks
after toe corporation's declar-

ation that it wiD be a dominant
force in the cable television

market The Government’s
Information Technology Ad-
visory Panel estimates, pub-
lished a year ago, concluded
that it would require about
£2,000m-£3,000m to cable half

the homes in Britain.

If the Government wants to

create the biggest and most
powerful corporation in Euro-
pean telecommunications

whose favour most be culti-

vated, then it is on toe right

track. If, however, it genuinely
wants to create an atmosphere
of competition then It has
definitely got it all wrong.

British Telecom supplying
telephones and even private

automatic exchanges (PABX)
can at least be partly Justified

but last week's announcement
by the corporation that it was
about to launch its nucrocom-

It is no coincidence that four

of the most credible cable

television projects to be dis-

closed with the Government
have British Telecom as one of

the principal partners. The
cable television Industry may
be about to find what the

telecommunications industry

in the United Kingdom has

been learning over the past

three years - British Telecom
rules.

The Government should

come dean. If it wants
competition let ns see it in

equipment supply, cable tele-

vision, satellite and telephone

sectors. If if wants a dominant
force in the market which is

British, whether publicly

owned or not, then fine, but let

us not feign competition. Real
competition would mean dis-

mantfing British Telecom.

Bill Johnstone-
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oechst
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

The Annual General Meeting

will be held at 10 a.m. y

on Tuesday, 14th June 1983,

at the JahrhunderUialle in Frankfurt am Main-Hochst, Pfaflenwlese.

Agenda
1. Presentation of the Annual Report and Accounts of Hoechst Aktiengesellschatt

for 1982, with the Report of the Supervisory Board, and the Consolidated Report
and Accounts for 1982.

2. Allocation of the profit available tor dividend.

It is proposed to pay a dividend of DM 5.50 per share of DM 50.— nominal for

the financial year 1982.

3. Ratification of the actions of the Board of Management for 1982.

4. Ratification of the actions of the Supervisory Board for 1982.

5. Election of the Supervisory Board.

8. Authorization of the Board of Management to issue loan stocks carrying rights

of subscription forshares of Hoechst AG and resolution concerning a conditional

increase of the share capital by DM 200 million.

7. Election of auditors for the financial year 1983.

The full agenda, including the proposed resolutions, is contained In the Bundes-
anzeiger no. 84 of 4ih May, 1983.

Shareholders wishing to be present and to vote at the Meeting must comply with

Article 14 of the Articles of Association and deposit their share certificates during

usual business hours by Thursday, 9th June 1983, at the latest until after the Meet-

ing, at one of the depositories listed in the Bundesanzoger no. 84 of 4th May 1983,

or, in the United Kingdom, at the offices of

J S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street

London EC2P2EB

Frankfurt am Main, May 1983

Hoechst Aktiengesellschatt

United States still aiming to replace Mexico as hosts for 1986

Kissinger leads the diplomatic

World Gup counter-offensive
New York

Newly-acquiring at its mast-

head the not inconsiderable

personal flag of Henry
Kissinger, the United States

Soccer Federation are busy
gearing themselves this week
for a final attempt to overturn,

with economic logic ami
diplomatic pressure, FIFA's
apparent determination to

band the 1986 World Cup
finals to Mexico, gift-wrapped.

The USSF are convinced

that the biggest game of

political roulette yet witnessed

in international sport is far

from settled. Dr Kissinger, for

many years a follower of the
game and now heading the bid

to host the finals, said

yesterday: *Td be amazed if

the FIFA executive committee

didn’t give us a hearing now,
after all the efforts that have
been made, and after a

almost £30.000. It is a remarkable
example of blind faith triumphing
over adversity, reflecting particular

credit on Cohn. Snape, the new
executive director, Helen Latham
and Maureen Roberts,

It might have been better, from
die point of view of balance, for the

Ford tournament to have been

aid later in the season, for, with

000 to be won, it is the most
-valuable event of the season. But
that is the way the sponsors want it

and nobody m

U

want to look such a

gift horse in the mouth.
The season, however, win not

drift into oblivion as it tended to do
in the past, since Saunton Sands
hold are promoting a pro-am and
54-hole tournament in the middle of
October. However their fortunes
may fell out tire {flayers will know
that a solid season's competitive

golf lies before them and that was
certainly not the case hot year or in

1981. Once the circuit is seen again

to be on a firm footing a flow of new
recruits can be expected.

It is unfortunate that most players

will approach this week's tourna-

ment with little behind them in a
matter of tournament experience for.

several months. Some have hardly

tilled a club scree last year and
others have had to make the best of
driving ranges or back-garden nets.

In the case of Jenny Lee Smith,
Britain's leading player, a trouble-

some achiDes tendon first required

physiotherapy treatment and then a

piaster cast.
. .

This denied her the chance to

oJav in the United States, where she

winnings there last year, it seems

for repeating her victory of last

season, worth £3,000 then as now.

Two other {flayers, for different

reasons, stand out from the pack,

Cathy Panton and Martha Figneras-

Dom, ofSpain. . .. ....
yu«* Panton went to the United

States is January and succeeded

where the Spaniard filled in

miwning her earn. The news filtering

through of her performances over

thereto not seemed too impress-

ive; but it is a hard school and rt wfll

be surprising ifshe did not reap-the

benefit now of regular tournament

gnlf
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DAVID MILLER
to be placed with a Portuguese

compauv called AUrfnga* and

The World Cup Is big

money. The United States are

ofieriHg to make it vastly

bigger. The 1982 finals in

•Spain grossed £40hl roughlyn
thm\ supplied by ticket

-sales, television and advertis-

ing rights, with a net profit of

£22m. (The executive com-
mittee's expenses over four

years were £6m, more than

: those of the 24 final teams
coflectfrely.)

;
The United States are

- offering a minimum £30nt in So

ticket sales, a probable £200m
from television (the same as
the Xos Angeles Olympics),

and £1-25 form admtisizigby
major sponsors alone. The
corporate business guarantees

possible in this most sports-

oriented nation on earth can
dwarfthe futures talked by the

has long been in doubt.
Cynicism among critics of the

executive committee has
reached new levels in the past

two months riming which
FIFA have broken irir own
terms of reference for finding a
host to replace Colombia and
have repeatedly contradicted

themselves in public.

The plot, in a saga which will

determine the destination of

hundreds of mfiiotts of pounds
for commercial beneficiaries

outside the game itself has
thickened with the sudden 48-

hour visit this week to Canada,
the third applicant, by the

FIFA vice-president Harry
Cavan, of Northern Ireland,

and general secretary Joseph
Blatter. This follows Matter's
own insistence, upon tha
instruction of the president

Joao Haveburee, of Brazil, and
World Cup Organizing Com-
mittee chairman, Hermann
Neoberger, of West Germany,
that onfy Mexico were now to

be considered.

It has become widely known
that last autumn, with Colom-
bia's withdrawal imminent,
Havehmge was flown from Rio
to Mexico City in an aeroplane
belonging to the sole Mexican

Televisa anri whose business

intrusts include steel manufac-

ture and motor cars* is

believed to own several Mexi-
can dubs, . at which be
appoints the presidents, and
he strong business con-

nexions with GnfHenno Cane-

do, one of eight FIFA vice-

presidents. He is also deeply

involved in television.

Rio de Janeiro (AP)..- Joao
Havelange repeated here in a

television interview that the

1986 World Cup would
probably be held in Mexico.
Mr Havelange said he did not
believe the competition would
have to be cancelled because
of the economic problems in
Mexico. “Mexico s economic
and financial conditions are

improving, and its currency is

strengthening.” he said.

Knowing these fads, and
remembering the considerable

criticism which surrounded the

television contract in Mexico
for the 1970 finals, it is not
surprising Hint the United
States and indeed others, are

asking with tomaming vigour
why Mexfco?

commission who has already

in the past month been to

“inspect” Mexico's appli-

cation, is in the runmug to

succeed Mr Havehmge as

president in 1986, if the

millionaire Brazilian resigns

in order to achieve his last

ambition as Minister of Sport
at home. Mr Nenberger’s rival

will be Arteario Ranchi, the

Italian president of thri Euro-

pean federation, a the current

favourite.

If the World Cop were to be
given, to Mexico, but by the

end of 1984 they, like Colom-
bia and Brazil before them,
discovered that crippling inter-

national-debts made the task

impossible, then* West Ger-
many would become the

standby hosts: a fine feather in

Mr Neubereer's Bavarian cap.

Italy, the World Cup holders,

do not wish to step in,

preferring to be hosts in 1990,
thereby guaranteeing three

consecutive finals appearances.

Yet another factor likely to
emerge . soon, with possible

embarrassment to certain

members of the executive

committee;, are die drenm-
stances surrounding insurance

polices on the Worm Cup said

from FIFA's
Zraich headquarters to re-

ntg details of the reasons for

the ; arbitrary decision, - on
March. 31, not to inspect

American facilities. The USSF
insist they can accommodate
FIFA's complaints on travel

distances between sites by
concentrating, the competition

on the East Coast, which is

possibles * !

Of 12 Mexican sites* only
four are said to meet FIFA's
stipulation, merer., mind rite

country’s 100 per cent in-

flation and default on £50b
foreign loans. FIFA’s prefer-

ence for Mexico is increasing-

ly strange to say the least, and
the USSF reject FIFA's
argument about the trouble'

there has been over agreeing
Olympic sites for next year's

competition, saying. that this

arose thimngH malting football

agreements with the Los
Alleles Football Committee.
FIFA have said a final

decision wQl be taken on May
20 in Stockholm. They have
shifted their ground so often

already, a Anther change,

under pressure from Dr IE

would come as no surprise.

TABLE TENNIS: WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Tokyo (Agencies) - England a

men were beaten 5-2 by Hungry, the

former world champions, in the

playoff for third place in the world

championships box yesterday.
Oiina retained the men's and

women’s team titles. Their men
defeated Sweden 5-1 and their

women beat the host nation, Japan,

3-0.

England's men had high hopes of

third place baying beaten the

Hungarians, 5-2, earlier in the group
competition. However, the Hunga-
rians, imspired by the tatical skills

of Istvan Jonyer, the 1975 world
singles champion, raced into a 3-0

lead as Zsofy Kriston beat John

Hilton, the former champion, Janos

Molnar beat Desmond Douglas and
Jonyer beat 15-year-old Carl Prean.

'
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_ were pleased

to have improved on their sixth

placing in the last championships

two years ago.

In the men’s fiml. the European
champion. Michad Appelgren, was
Sweden’s only winner, beating Xie
Saike, who is seeded one place

above him at No 3 in the singles

event, 21-18, 9-21, 21-14. Jan-Ove
Waklner, aged 17. also put up a
creditable performance against Cai

Zhenhua, the No 2 seed, forcing

nine deuces before losing 30-28, 21-

16.

A capacity crowd of 12,000
packed inside the Olympic Pool
Stadium to give the Japanese team
great encouragement at the start of
the women’s final, but the Chinese
sflgivvri them by winning all three

matches with effortless ease.
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effortless ease. Preaiu mixed fortunes for England

Results and final positions from Tokyo

SB
Soud Aran

Tanzanh.

FUtAL POSmON&i CMMery one t, ChtM; 2,

Gwodwr 3, Hungary: A Ip® 5, Japan; 6,
.
„

Mortti Knea; 7, South Kqto; 8, France; 9,
Bot^unl 3-ft

ATHLETICS: WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS

Helsinki place still open for Jones
Hugh Jones, Britain's top mara-

thon runner last year, still has a
chance of fitting the third place in

the team to compete in the first

world athletics championships, in
Helsinki from August 7 to 14. The
British Amateur Athletic board
yesterday confirmed the selection of
MDce Gratton of Invicta, and Gerry
Hdme of St Helens for the two of
the places. They gained selection

after leading the field home in last

month's London marathon.
John Le Masmier, the secretary of

the BAAB selection committee,
said: ‘The third

1

place will depend
on whether Jones can return to the
fill! fitness which made him our top
marathon runner. He wiQ need to

run. a marathon indite the qualify-

Hng time of two hours 17 minutes,
but we win Dot want him to rush
into any race.He has the timetodo
h and we want him as fitas possible
torHdsnkL"

'

Jones, aged 27, back is England
after studying for a doctorate in -

Budapest, has twice been soured in
the last 12 months '"-st injury
cost him a chance ./ ~mg in the
European championships.

ffis hopes of a return to top
fitness were boosted alihewedeend

'

when He had a clear-cut victory in
an East London Mf-maratbon-
Jones still holds the second fesfcst

United Kingdom marathon tfm«
with 2hr 9min 24serv

TEAM 6

UMoGAy (Oxford:
MTIMIl'J C* r
(bwitMIandGUlng

• Saturday’s British Athletic

has had-^to^be^tmiH^rred to
aedtiwaton bwanse tfte new
f200,000 all-weather track at
Polytechnicto beenunable to cope
with the recent bad weather. Ram
has washed: away part of the'trade
surround and has prevented the
.marking-out of lanes and starting
and finishing points.

SNOOKER

Davis is

off to

show
the flag

BySydney Frisian
It is of champions in

certain sports, partiedary boxing,

that- they never come back. Steve

Davis is bade. as world snooker

champion and is here to stay. He
toafccady bees goosed as toe 6*4

favourite to win next year.

The recovery of the title tts, by

Davis's own admission, meant

more to trinm tfa»" it did when, he

first won it in 1981, and as the

prospects become bigger and
brighter he wfll moat probably wm
again at some even if he docs

not next year. His mice, for an

appearance at an exhibition wlu

remain a; £3,000, according to Barry

Hearn, bis manager.

Ar 25 there is not much mors
Davis can achieve at snooker

beyond taking the game to the

world, as he will do this sunnier.

Mr Hearn who cm Monday looked

the happiestman on earth is sending

him on a tom; with his two other

charges, Tony Me© and Terry

Griffiths, and Doug Mountfoy
mwirrng up foe party. The itinerary

covers Bahrain. Dubai, Bangkok.
Singapore, Hongkong and, of all

jQnjwi DaBas. On foe last visit to

Bangkok the exhibition matches of
Davis were, watched by 10 million

television viewers.

The game in Britain, and England
in particular, is flourishing and owes
its prosperitry to tdeyisxm. Unless
tournaments are televised sponsors

will not foe interested and wiihinyt

fjpflnywship than wil] be little prize

money. When the world champion-
ship came to Sheffield in 1977 foe

money offered by Embassy, the

sponsors, was £17,000; fry 1983 this

sum had risen to £135,000 and next

year will probably be sear £200,000.

Do spectators really love the
ganw that much or are they

attracted more by foe attendant

pomp «»l circumstance? Last

October when the Professional

Players’ tournament was launched

at Birmingham there were two
venues and foe event was not

televised. Only a handful of
spectators watched a between

Ray Reardon, foe ultimate winner
and Alex Higgins.

From the promotion scene

emerges a new impresario, Paul

HathsreO, the managing director of
WPBSA (Promotions) who wfll take

charge of the world championship
next year. On Monday evening Mr
Hatherefl talked about new formats

for foe Lada Classic, the world team
championship, sponsored by Hof-
mrister and the Professional

Players’ tournament itself particu-

larly with reference to a change of
venue. Snooker promotion is

competitive; others, provided they

can find a sponsor, may soon jump
on the bandwagon.

Davis's cmnmgn for foe season

inst ended have been more than
£801000 which indndes £30,000 as

first prize for the world title. He will

earn at least £750,000 over the next

year in various deals and endorse-
ments. OiffTbarburo, whom Davis
defeated 18-6 in foe final, flew bade
to Toronto, the richer by £28.000.

He received £I5
T
Q00 as runner-up

and £13,000 for hismaximum break
of 147.

Tboxbura, who In one week
survived three matches which
ended in the eariy hours of the

morning: left Sheffield with the

feeling that he bad been through
three world ware. He finished his

semi-final match at two in the

morning, went to bed at three, woke
up ax midday and after a light meal
walked into a 35-frame firnu. There
must be a case for a rest day
between the semi-finals and foe

finaL

# Rex Williams was re-elected

diatrwum of foe Worid Professional

Billiards and Snooker Association

yesterday only one month after

resigning the post.

MOD. PENTATHLON

Poverty
halts top
event

By Michael Coleman

The Modem Pentathlon Associ-
ation, unable to find a sponsor, have
cancelled the international contest
for men and women planned for

.Crystal Palace on June 5 to 9. The
benefits that would have come the
sport’s way from foe promised
television coverage have also been
lost.

There to not been a senior
international contest in this county
for men since 1980, and if modem
pentathlon must remain subject to

commercial companies’ whims, like

so' many, minority sports, then the
prospects for next year look meagre
too.

Deprived of top competition at

home, the senior teams are obliged
to go abroad; and to^undergo all foe
wear and tear that travel revolves.

At Darmstadt at the weekend, foe

instance, where the British men
managed to secure fifth place (out of
15 teams) after roinoas riding on the
opening day, the food was so poor
.that Ron Bright, foe team manager,

had to make other catermg
arrangements. This is the last thing
athletes in die stress of competition
want, particolaiiy overseas. •

In these circumstances, to finish
fifth at Darmstadt, secured fry Steve
Sowerby’s winning run, cxceflent
shooting by the first-timer, Tim
Haddon (195) and, mrprismgiy*
Richard Phelps (194), along wifotw
all-round strength of the consistent
Michael Mumford, was no mean
achievement. MumfonTs eighth
place with 5,278 was only 120
points shotofvictory.

With eight top Hungarians in the
field, the fencing most have teen
tougher than at a worid champion-

ships but the redhaired Russian,
Igor Schwarz, seared in last year's
WDrtd junior, champiaixthip in

London when Phelps was third,held
them all off.

But unnaturally, invitations are
beginning to dry up. Budapest, on
the calendar for May I6to2Q, now
wants no British entrants, dot does
Warendozf(West Germany) in nrid-

June.
It win be June 18 to 22 beforepur

seniors are again in Ktion, this time
in Copenhagen, withfrothmm and
women involved.. The men start

withDanny Nightingale, on his tost
outing, Mumford, Imelps and Peter
Whiteside. A week later. Night-
ingale wfll be competing in
wifo Sowerbyand Peter Tayter.

,
ABtto gbtriktingaptotheworid
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lOpTBALL; CbVENTRYXHAIRMANENDS 22-YEAR.QLD ASSOCIATION
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By Stoart Jones Football Correspondent - •

as^ihe^chaiminn^f rL
res£n helped 'to abplish thfi maxn-

a^r*s
QMnSh Ur *S

rc^2fer division for the first'time In

E?* to ** history,
aioiity could not be more "the third within six yayws Heapp^^ Tomoirow hewill dcpSSS^aS;

represcnt^ the club- at the lyse the eamc in:general withm®*tm& to discuss London '^^kajd^TSvision'
“TfU

51 ^ I?V3aon.
proposals- • but remmed b l975 as^Sf

.

1 * cnairman is to be held unpaid managfng director- Five
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OT P^Se success1

years laier he becamecbairman.
or ailure, or. indeed monot- AftcrplflYiiift.Hich akixc role™mP®*®5Ce» I aoi pre- in Coventry’s progress . and

JJfJjjLj!?y ** advising Saudi Aftbfe .<m a;

* .
TV! r̂ct deveiqpmenl programme worth

£25m HilPs Midas touch began
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i5cr than to &U him- The decision to buckdesperwe. The fixed assets Detroit Express m the North
cover the overdraft fourfold and - American Soccei League provedmany clubs would envy that a finandal^^^? and his
balance sheet and that breathing involvement in the trip to'
sp^e

‘

, . .
- South Africa last summer which

t
I
2
ade

-2 cl^that earned him a - place on SAN-
I . would stand aside if fresh ROCs blact-lift was equally' ill

1

capital, direction and impetus advised. ••" - '

.

could be found from other - --.
. .

-

sources. As 1 understand it, that' Th* average attendance at -

is how the case.” Hill's ’sue- Coventry, the first English dub
cessor is Iain Jamieson, a Scot to ’ introduce - an all-seated

of the same age. One of four stadium, - has fallen - below
directors on - the -Board, he 10,000 and thehverdiaft stands-

played for Coventry for njrwi at £600,000. Worse still, Coven-
years. -.• try have scored only, five goals

u,-.. , . and have hot won any of their..
niii,- aged, 54, is a man of last 14. -games since selling

inride. Thompson, an England Under-
torwani he played for Reading 21 striker, to West Bromwich
as an amateur and scored 5 1 - Albionin February. .
gaiis during his professional Coventry’s defeat at Evextbn,

..with Brentford and their fourth in succession by the

HHh admits to nionotonbus competence

career
ineir lunrui m succession oy me

Fulham before returns in 1960. oniy goal; tin . Monday has left

^U.».cb^n^‘n 0f
.

!h
^

Pf»- them only one point above
fessxonal Footballers Associ- safety. Their two remaining
auon the following year he games,. at- Stoke CSty .tiext.

Atkinson is spared fate

of Foster and Moses

Saturday: and at home against
West Hath. United on May 14,
are awkward and' .their first

divisiQQ survival is again under
serious threat.

“The dux of the matter,™
Hill said yesterday “is that
Coventry has been m the first

division for 16 years, a record
only four other clubs have
equalled bat they have not been
able, to win a major prize.
Avdidmg relegation regularly
has not satisfied the appetite of
somesupporters.” . .

Coventry, who held amicable
talks with Hill, felt that “the
disaffection has emerged from

the difficulty of diBttngninhfr^
between the media’s national
football- figurehead and the
leader Coventry’s public expect
to fulfill the dub's repeated
intention to provide a winning
local team. “Their thirst for
success may also affect the
future of the present manager,
Dave Sexton, who lost bis last

job, at Manchester United,
partly because of lack of
success. Not is that his only,

concern. He is trying to
persuade three of hisjilayers -
Thomas, JDyson and Hateley -
who have all represented
England’s under-21 side to sign
new contracts.

• By Stuart Jones.
Ron Atkinson discovered yesterday Enband’s
that he would not become the third

" -

man to be banned from appearing ip
this season’s FA Cup Final. The
Football Association confirmed that
the timing that has so -perversely
ruled both Foster and Moses out of
the glittering occasion wQl favour
the manager ofManchester United.

Atkinson protested so strongly
after .seeing Moses sent off at the
end of the 3-0 defeat against Arsenal
ai Highbury on Monday afternoon
mat he was dismissed as well. He
may yet be charged with bringing
the game into distniptc .but the case
win not he. beard for at least three
weeks. •

The FA“iWIl today receive a
report from the referee. Eric Read,
•eying that Moses was sent off for

New sponsor sought
by Scottish League

international- .
against

Hungary last week, . an . Arsenal
player wanted him that they were
“outto getMoses”. . .

• r
'

: Foster, Brighton's captain and
centre half two was booked last

Saturday, and Motes; United's
robust midfield player, will be
reluctant outsiders on May 21..

Atkinson, however wifi be' able -to

fill the traditional manager's- role of
Vnrting out his and setting OB .

the bench in front ofthe RoyalBox.’
Moses may not be the only

absentee for United, who left for. a
brief holiday in Majorca yesterday.

With four league games still

outstanding, players on-die injured

list are Albston, Coppell, Stapleton,

-Muhren,and Robson. .

Nicosia’ (Renter) -The referee
’violent conduct. But Atkinson, who .JLZT.roi™ S

«*“* Olympiakos after 'being
while he was at Wembley to wasch

jjy oiympiakos player*.

Scotland's 10' premier division

dubs are likely to win big
-concessions in their battle with die
Scottish League. The dobs, who
only rccendy withdrew a threat to
break away. and farm a “Super
League", are likely togam increased
representation on -the League's
management committee. A'- new
spansorahip, exclusive to the
premier division, will also be sought
oy .the a.. .league and their
commercial consultants.
- The management committee
yesterday heard the premier div-

ision proposals, potforward by their

spokesman. Desmond White, of
Celtic, and afterwards Jim Farry,

the League secretary, said “con-
siderable progress” lrid been' made.
: Mr Farry. commented: “We have
a duty to maintain top-flight

football in Scotland and have never
ducked the issue.

It was agreed that further
consideration will be given to the

main aspects of the premier dubs-*
proposals. “In particular, we will
redouble our efforts to attract a
sponsorship peculiar to the premier
division as we recognize that that
division in itself is an attractive
proposition.”

The Scottish Football Association
made more than £lm for the first
time, in 1982, it was announced at
yesterday’s annual meeting in
Glasgow. David Will,, the SFA
treasurer, reported that the net
income of £1,076,691 had been
achieved with the help ofa £170,000
share-out from FIFA fix- die World
Cup finals and £340,000 from
commercial ventures.

FOOTBALL COMMATON: lakmtar Ctty 2.

Qumo's Park tenses 2r SwMan Town Z
Bfnrtnaimm C8y 0: Wsst Him Urttort 0, Luton
Town ft

SOVIET LEAGUE: Drtspropsfcowk 4. Ararat
Ysrsvan ft ShsWrtyw OoraWt 1. Torpsdo
KutaM 0; Ttarpsdo Moscow 0, S®CA Moscow
0.

Leicester feel the strain Bristol City must wait
Leicester <3ty forwards, Gary

Lineker and Steve Lynex, are hkdy
to miss Saturday's visit to Oldham-
Leicester moved into a second
division promotion place for the
first lime this season After Monday’s
2-2 drawat Leeds.

But thfc price of that point was a
kr.ee injury for the leading scorer,

'

Lineker. Lynex. who misted foe
game, has hamstring trouble. \
'Ian Rush. Liverpool's leading

scorer with 30 goals, will miss then-

last home match of the season
against Aston Villa on Saturday.

Rush has suffered recurrence of a
eroin. strain that first troubled him
during the League '(Milk) Cap at

-V
Wembley in March, and.which has
caused him to miss - four of

livereooTse^t kapiegamestejc©
that, '-i

' •'

Gyim'-Xhamas will miss Leeds
Unitco’s firet match of next season;

.

bcqmse^ xftvTahniatsfoo. He has.

Eo^fo« Ojestor-
fiddwfll starfoieai seasop.tltoirfirst.
in the fourth dmrion Jfer t3 yearf;

'

without -'their utility, play^y -Steve

. Keoda. 'who\was booked:twn» and
sent off onoe over the hoBday/
weekend. Kendal, who has already

served two bans since moving from
Nottingham ForesT m~3aauary, has
paned 40 disriplinaty points. *••• “

: The Fobfoafi Leaguehave warned
Bristol CSty not to expea a £135,000
paynmat from them this

,
month. •'

When CSty cofiapsed just over a year

ago,the new board of (Erectors who
reformed the-dub under the name
Bristol- CSty 1982. had to' lodge

£56,0OQv with *e League^.as a
guaradtee that this season^ fixtures

woiddbe completed. ‘ —
• It' was -also -agreed that - CSty>
share.df money, from -the pools and
television companies,-: cstzmataT at

£85,000.' would be held bade until

foe ehd ofthe season.

The League have now said the

money' sdJ] only be' released when
they , receive an aufotbi's .

report

stating that creditors of foe former
dub have been paid 60 per oent of
the money theywereowed. Thenew
board say this is beyond their
control and arc to discuss as appcaL

Monday’s late

results
FOOT MVmON: 9vanm Otf Z Aston VBa

KCOM)
.
HVmOM BMftun Rows 2,

Party County 0.

THIRD mviStON: Butar CSty 4, Souttwnd.
UnUad ft Aroston Nortti End 1, Lincoln City ft

Shotted UnteJ 2, BrMol Rown 1; Wahd ft

Plymouth Amy*. 0.

FOURTH UJVfiBOtfc
Town 3.

Torquay UnM 1. HalBax

UEFA
quash
fine on
Inter

The European Football UnionS based in Berne, have
on appeal foe 50,000 Swiss
so imposed on Inter Milan

after incidents at their European
Cup Winner's Cop quarter-final

home match against Real Madrid
on Moth 2L The punishment was
meted out after missiles were hurled
ax the referee, and Real
Madrid team by spectators, and a
targe number of fireworks was-set

Inter, who lost the tie on
aggregate, were also ordered to play
their next European dub home
Same BZ least 280 Willey from Milan

,
While reducing the distance to 187-5
miles, foe appeals commission
increased tbe bin to the next two
matches.
The commission rejected an

appeal by Paris St Germain against
the four-match snnxnsions on
p.Tjrflf, Lemoult and Sari Bonbacar
for violence, which ted to both
players being sent off in their Capwinners* mp quarter-final against
Waterscbn, of Belgium, on March

Another Italian dub, Jnventns,
might be punished for riots which
preceded foe match agaiW Inter in
Turin on Sunday. The possible loss

of foe match, which in a
thrilling 3-3 draw, could be ruled
later font week and would award foe
Italian league championship to
Roma.
Roma, who are coached by foe

Swede Niels Liedhohn and cap-
tained by the Brazilian, Paulo
Roberto ralcao, lead the defending
champions Inventus, by four points
in the first devision. If foe league
rule a defeat for Jnventns, Roma
wifi be certain of only their second
title in 42 yean, with two matches
still togo.
According to foe rules, Italian

dubs are considered responsible for
their supporters behaviour inside

the stadium »«d m jfs surroundings.
Penalties ranee from heavy finm to
foe loss of the match in foe most
serious cases. Hooligans stoned the
bus carrying Inter players as they
drove to foe Turin stadium for foe
match last Sunday.

Belgians get

assistance
Brussels (Renter) - Benfica's

victory over Lokeren, ofBelgium, in

the second round of the UEFA Cup
could work against them when they
meet another Bekum side, Ander-
kcht, in foe fist leg of the
competition's final here today.

Pan! Van Himst, Anderlecht’s

enthusiastic coach, has had a
lengthy talk with foe Lokeren
manager,

1 Robert Wasdge, on the

best way to beat Benfica’s defence
and has been studying video
recordings ofthe Portuguese side.

Van Himst, who has taken
Andertecht to foe top of the Belgian

first division since taking over in
September, is confident ins side can
baud a decisive lead for the second
leg in Lisbon in two weeks to win
their third European trophy in eight
seasons
Though Benfica hardly bear

comparison with their 1960’s ride

who graced five European Cup
finals, they are enjoying one ofthen-
best seasons foryears.

Their pedigree can be gauged
from the fact that they have yet to
lose a UEFA tie this season, and
foedr victims include the Italian

League leaden, Roma, whose
unbeaten home record fell to them.
Benfica will be looking to their

Yugoslav striker, Zonar FHipovic,
to add to foe rightUEFA Cup goals

he has scored this season. He hopes
to have fully recovered from a kg
injury.

RUGBY UNION: SCOTLAND LOOKINGFOR FORMULA TO PRODUCE WINNING TEAMS

The enigma of talent producing failure

In a BBC Radio interview an
elderly journalist recalled foal be
was the Only reporter -hf ihis^ year’s

Calcutta Cup match at Twickenham
who had been present when Wilson

Shaw's team beat England to record

Scotland's most recent -Triple

Crown success. - That momehtous
occasion was 45 years ago - in 1938
- since when the Bans have become
dirmlv established as foe also-rans,

among foe international hoard
countries. •

.

Not even the same veteran could

sav that he covered foe rugby score

in' foe season of Scotland's _ last,.

indeed only. Grand Stem. Oxford.

.

University; provided all. four

ihreeouaners in 1925, foe year

Scottish .rugby readied a peak it has.

.

been Trnahie. to attain since.

.“My only remaining ambition in .

life is lobe around long enough, and
still active enough ro report another

triple crown win. but I ‘hae naa

ddots’", was bow he ended his

remarks on the radio. •.

Scotland avoided finishing at foe

foot of the five nations champion-

ship, only because of the victory at

. . . _By Iain Mackenzie •
•

. .

Tyfefcenham which leftEngland- in-, interdfertrict competition which

Th^t unluppy position: \ evoa incorporates An^d-Scots, a

-ttasnss?-

*mfoSrtI:.by hard running .three- *

^poriandstm traiL
. ...

quarters', and hardrtadt^in# jbacks: . "Mcffe tfaad half foe rmtionfll sitk

and ' in Peter ' Dods 'and;. Jim' arrive in New Zealand .tins 'week
Rrirwrek, "iwo Iddiere vfoo _<an. .with "the lions. Had Andy Irvine

usxully be 'reCed oh to scorfr points: ifot^^
bfcen injuredr ahntist certainly

:

Yet foe enigma.-nafoms.^^
kmtiohn - ifer would have been tirere too; and

Law, -fiw 'SRU^i;: fiatj. foflrtoire: ' dfoera, nbriHy 'David Leslie .and

secretary" who" -retires hear -mouth - Keith Roberaon, were not selected

after 30 years at Murrayfidd, has -
= by: -foe narrowest- of votes. , Jini

had to admirfoatimrgiWB«ton»yr-;Afl^^ foe veteran rianper,^'ia.o&ay

is- having, to depart .--foe - scene .due whohas been asked to keep fit

without once having watched during foe summer in case he is

Scotland come - through a season needed by the Lions, who have Jim
with a 100 pri-oenl record. " Trifer as assistant ' manager and
"• Scotland, have development" coach, and Donald Maekodas team
priicy which stara wifo eight-year- doctor.

olds in =4 -KW-g:-.
j, oporto,

nth anywhere from the No 10 to the No
'B* 14 position and Leslie is. equally ax

'. home on cither frank or at no a. It

iETT'la . tatioBal iwgue who fed Gala to -their

involving almost. 100 dubs, and ^ championship- m four

forongh the'

. .
schools to

hhtti, the finder 21 squad,

internnHonals.
'

yeais, who may have struck foe 'naij

on the bead.

“Some countries have a whole
national team of near world class

players, but in Scotland we have
only a handful

1* he said. “Soccer is

foe national sport, and on top of
that schoolboys today have a far

Wider of games to jriay thpn
they had years ago.”

Barnwell still

improving
The condiciaa of foe Leicester player
Tim Barawril, emtinned to iinprora
yesterday at foe Nation Hospital,
London, where he had a five-hour
operation at the. weekend In remove
a Mood" dot in his head, and Ms
condition was “MaMe“. He was
injured In foe John Player Cop
Fund against Bristol at Twicken-
ham, oft Satnidsy. it is early days
yet,” a hospital spokesman said,
“Bat we are happy with Ms progress
and he is condons again.”

TENNIS
PERUaUL- Rutin womrra dnjiptateiipc
(trial unless wasdj: ftst rouofl: L. Arrays

B-aarow (C?J » S Stmnwis, 8-t. 6-3; C
Dues {WG) rn J Fuchs (US). .1-ft 6-3, 6-3.
Second round; M Jatoomo (Yin) bt A Mfntsr

_6-jt B _
fledajtfT B

KtlKft

Wade

FORTHE RECORD
Bnafcova end LPfcftow«tohtHlw Bartw
pcDfUttimiMW-S.':

' sousflaif west WWciB»» treococn
tamngtnanr (BrfiMi onfsn stated): TT*rt

oafifyke nxret J- rawer BIT Joneean Mott'.
6-3, 6-’- Rrat raunft K Bjwturd (WG) bt Pwon e-^-J-UaCurdr

DOgtffLPQItfi WttM Teem cap Aimrriaot
Swedra 2*t UuatreOm neinw flnft P Cash bt

WBendor end H8knonHon.7fi.2ft.74. CM*

a -TODAYS FIXTURES

KfCk~off 7.3Q tailsss stated

Second dilution.

BamsfeyvNoYvcoBtJe United

Fourth dvfslon •

Pstsrborough Untody Btockpoo)

AUMHce Mean ceasd& aorie v

•NOTTWWtPREMBt LEAfflit Qaariwed V

SOaBSRVETPKBSsa CUP; Hus,aMoodlME
From* v Tsumon. - --- . *. rr

SOUTHER» LEAGOfc Pnerir rithfiri
Canted a. Ahocnurcte . tattam-- :v
VS'0Hrtocvao._Mto»g vCWrtjfarL

"

comuo. LEMne nnH-dMateB Huddn>

weenamay. SeenM rimtee - Baton .. v-
veMteMtoC8W7jjp Btgem•More
Fort Wan * SuHMnd (7ft FMonVbertw

PffiiS
Sotomaon; Qxftad*" iMnd" v Ateiinaii

Totanraw v Brioot tewi'.(8ft .Am<*nj v

CUP: HM3 Heron ¥:SS4E
Eardon(3.0}.

• -

CRICKET..
•gMtp«pj*ggg

"B^TOC- Qtooowarto? w
.

WOflTHA»rt0» HoaianpteieMns v Han-

?AU^So«rMtvVfc^^
;

.

SgSXGVSStESS*** (no-

UrimnUY v Mat

.•

WHLEriCft

^nJSKrS?<8C;-S»S

a unded Satee j-T (Oto nwpo tinQ; H
"GfldMwWer a E Triretor/r-S. M; p
ReboOedo H B OonMedL 6-1. 6rt; B Prague
and QfldemWK Met to GoQBtedm S hriyw.

QOLF-
'

GAHTOft Proham tourrasnnb am gnat: Kk
Bataan 8C (M Hoyle and J OTMl;
Heleawhko (S. TUoi and J SamhanA. btL
Crookha Jflnfcjpa (S_ Whon aid u—— Woortown (B HutcNnuon and EJ—

‘^SnHendOBqatian}. -

: CYCLNQ
LEON: Tow of Spric Raxiaanti stage (122
ntinoteri: 1. C Herrmndez tea. Shr lOmtns

'Seta ft Mfimm(FnfranSalB(IQ;4,J
RaoojBp):5.EOwzn (3p) ri samedmr ftA
Ptnaen-ftlftOS. OimA 1. JPtio. BftSftlS;

MS&MskiMiiS1-

BULLE (swt&adandk Tba-^a Romantea
gntegej[4J

A

OS-pvna (Swta),

RWA^GAROA mfejnx Of Trarrtno,

stage (mutes): LFCtilDOdol «, torteln
30natMb<Fittnr(q.

- basketball
fWnOMUi AMOCIAnOHt SMMkWi play-

off* (beatof wwnfe MBwuiae Budtt 107,
Beaton CritcaSS pSwwkaa wbi4-CftDannr
MigreM^-Swi Antonto Spun 114 (San

VAUEwS^toaiMrt European woman's
ctvfliplonal«L"- quristei tournament W
"tefrms^tSr'Enohnd at Yugcatavta IK.

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Total* flksJmft

gamBawssre
Cae«boWWiaSoac4." ^ 5.

Dodgers r.

IN BRIEF

Glory without
much profit

for winners
Bristol Vfoo won foe John Player

Cup far. tire fast time on Satuntay,
-will mate' only £6^00 from foe
cmzipetilion, despite takings az

Twickenham of £100,000 for- foe
final against Leicester. Hie finalists

each receive £7,500, plus a farther
£3,000 each in sponsorship money,
but Bristol calculate that they lost
£4,000 in getting to the final bcatiue
.they were drawn *w*y fti e«wy
round.

'•

# The 30 British Lions, who leave
tor forir 'tour of New Zeafaid
tomorrow, assembled yesterday in
London, and toll have a training
nm Jtt foe HunouaUe Artillery
Company’s ground in tire City this
morning.
TENNIS: Jo Darie overwhelmed
Jenny Khlch, offoe United Stales,
winning 6-2, 6-2 in Bor first matrfr .

m this yen's Italian Qpaiytster&cy.
She now plays Ivanna Madron of
Argentiun, who bett Vtfginia Wade

6-

3, 7-5. Sue Barker lost to the
American, .Panin Smith, 2-ft, 6-2,

7-

6.

LEAGUE: More than
1(4000 FcathCmone ‘Rovers rap*
pmttts wffl travel to Wembley to
watch their -side ptay Wwii fn the
CfasSei^e Cup on Saturday.

TENNIS

Clerc sent

tumbling
by Dibbs

From a Special Correspondent
Forest HOIS

Forest Hills, foe farmer home of
the United States Open champion-
ships, has alway been a happy
hunting ground for Eddie Dibbs.
Hoe he always produces his best
results, and test night was no
exception as be beat Josfi-Lms Gere,
the No li seed, 7-6, 6-1, in the
8300,000 WCT Tournament of
Pharapinng-

It is only a few weeks ago that
Caere, partnering Gufllermo Vilas,
steered Argentina to a great Davis
Cup victory over United States, yet
here he is losing to a player who is
61 places below him on foe

Dibbs, aged 32, and no longer in
his prime, has slipped to No 68, but
he has a certain affinity with Forest
Hills. He won the Tournament of
Champions in 1981 against expec-
tations and last year was runner-up
to Ivan Lendl after he had
eliminated John McEnroe in the
semi-finals. No one is safe when he
is around, with tint wonderful
control on day coarts and his
deceptive speed.

Although he has dumped, mainly
through feck ofplay, fc can still pull
out tire big wins with tactics that can
reduce an opponent to the point of
frustration as he keeps the ball
coming bade with monotonous
regularity. .

Cere found himselfin that position
anti his nerve broke after serving far
the first set at 5-3. Dibbs turned it

all. with two grot backhands to

capture that service then went on to

ms the tie-break 7-1. Dibbs now
was in from and he imposed his

authority, on doe, whose forehand
went to pieces,

Clerc has been having a rough
time since that Davis Cup win. He
is a day court specialist, but

possibly it is the changes from
outdoors to indoors, then to

outdoors iggfa, iwt xxp&ct |w*

B5S9
MHPWA Shmourd fD*r) U W
fflggr«e C HMt» {Sco£|-lflgL l^ft

HfTfibarwui 0 Tmwv md-P
HMgaig°cg.-i5^^iftMpjranaaniiQ

?5-fc
IsDNcfwniW anl J UdtanaU

BADMINTON: WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Miss Troke overcomes her

nerves to coast through
From Richard Eaton

Copenhagen

Helen Troke, aged 18. is neither

England’s No 1 nor the national
phatnpinw, but she is probably the

beat player. Is two mombs she has
retained foe European junior title

and become the first English winner
of the Swedish open is seven years,

a feat which has helped her to
second place in the grand prix

points, table behind the world
dampion, Zhang Aifing.

Yesterday she became the third
Engliih woman to roach the second
round of the world championships
in the Brondby Halles, the
Canadian left-hander. Denise
Julies, 1 1-2, 11-6.

Miss Troke had, like the previous
day's English winners, Sally Podger
the No 1, and Karen Beckman, foe
national champion, more butterflies
than asoaL Halftray through the
first game, she had stopped them
fluttering, and by the middle of foe
second everything in her garden was
peaceful ana happy.

She was intuxadatingly athletic as
usual, and although subtleties of
touch at the net are yet to be in her
repertoire, the mobility and dura-
bility of her armoury is what
conquers. Iter dunces of becoming
England's Trtr*t successful ringimp

player look good. She is one of only
two English women to be seeded
and ha- draw looks better than Mrs
Podger*s.

England’s most successful doub-
les player should, once again, be

Miss Troke: athletic

Nora Petty. She and Thomas
Kihtetrom, of Sweden, began their
journey towards foe tide for which
they are favourites by beating foe

Australians, Paul Kong and Audrey
Swaby, 15-9. 15-3.

Ii was in the same arena, last year,
that foe two became partners, for

foe Danish Open, and, at foe end of
this week they could well consum-
mate a season-long partnership with
an unbeaten recoin that includes the
An-England, and five other major
titles, ret, a year ago, after her worn
.season, Mrs Perry admits she
contemplated retirement.
One off badminton’s all-time

greats, Betty Uber, died on Friday, it

was learned yesterday, the day that
the Uber Cup and the Thomas Cup,
the two world team championships.

were merged by foe International

Badminton Federation.

They will take place jointly next

year, at a venue to be announced,

with a new format of three singles

and two doubles instead offoe usual

nine' matches. There win be no
zones but three qualifying events in

different pans of the world with a

final of eight countries every two
years instead offorce.

The facts and figures about Mrs
Uber are rather more awesome. She
won 11 AH-England titles between
1 930 and 1936, was presented with a
silver box inscribed “the greatest

badminton personality in the

world,” after her 50th victory for

England, and had the world team
championship named after her
exactly 30 years ago.

MOTS WMLE&Flnt rounds P P**£ono
|M S Kortsoon (SMk

K Jcty (Eng) bt Q Bordon (Yus), 15-0. 15-2; J P
KtertiofffDflri} to L Goans (Nah). 15-7. 15-8.

WOMEN'S JUNGLES: Hutt round: Yamkun

Swaby (Aus) WBRwSSwsk* (PoQ. 5-1 V it'

1. iMfc H Troka (Eng) M 0 Jutai (CanK 11-2,

11-6; M Bidder (Nate) W M Koflomnn (WTO
11-6. 12-10: Br* Sum ttn P Kor) W C
Anderson {&*# 1-0. 11-9; J Van Bausokon
(IMh) M KMagnusdottlr (lea) 11-2. 11-0.

CRICKET: SELECTION POLICIES

The time for Gower to cut his teeth
By John Woodcock

Cricket Correspondent

Peter May and his selection

committee have made their first

significant decision of the summer
by asking Rob Willis to captain
Fnglnnrf m the Prudential world
Cup to be played between June 9
and 25. Such are foe peculiarities of
one-day . competitions, and so
breakneck can be their tempo, that

to have given the job to David
Gower, who has no experience to

speak o£ especially in this type of
cricket, would have been hardly fair

andnot very wise.

This by no means rates Gower
out of he captaincy against New
7>wland in the Test series which
follows foe World Cop. With, at foe

moment, no other reasonable

option to consider, the selectors will

have next to choose foe moment at

which Willis hawfa over to Gower.
For various reasons foe best time
would seem to be the end of next

month - before the firstTest against
NewZealand.
Gower isjust 26. He has already

played 49 Test matches, 27 nmore
than W. G. Grace and Eddie
Paynter, 10 mare than Bill Edrich.

As a cricketer he has matured well

and is not easily ruffled. He hopes to

play for 10 more years; we all hope
£e will. They need not aQ be as

captain. On the other hand he may
so take to the captaincy that unlike

others before him, inducting May.

Willis; experienced
captain

he will support without difficulty

foe trials is involves.

May, anyway, was keen to move
into the City. He had played his

cricket by the time he retired, at 31,

and had another life to make. May
was an amateur, ofmore or less foe

old kind; Gower is a modern
professional, with foe background of
an amateur. May, incidentally, will

Allott and Jefferies

share the spoils
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire

(7pis) drew with Glamorgan (3).

The Lancashire fast bowlers, Paul

Allott and Steve Jefferies, had
Glamorgan on the run in their rain-

mined county championship game.
The pair shared- the wickets as the

Welshmen slumped to 63 for seven

in reply to Lancashire's 429 for eight

declared.

With no chance of a result - only
two hours five miutes play was
possible yesterday - Lancashire did
well to take three bowling points to

add to the maximum four they

earned for batting on Saturday.

The south African Jefferies,

rocking his first championship
appearance, took three for 23 and he
and allott (four far 28) bad
Glamorgan in trouble on a rain
affected pitch.

Jefferies, left arm. who last week
took five for 15 against Oxford
University, began the Glamorgan

collapse by dismissing Alan Jones in

his third over.

Only Hopkins, unbeaten with 25,

displayed any confidence and Allott,

who was plagued by injury last

season, appears to be over his

problems.

LAKCASHIRE: Fbtet jnrinps 429 lor 8 dec. (D.

P. Hughes 163. a Fowler 133. Bowling:

Thomas 24-7-103-5: Nash 11-4-27-1; Sahnw,
23-5-83-2; Rowe, 11-5-34-C; Omong. 15-2-B4-

0: Lloyd. 12-1-564.)
GLAMORGAN: First liwinga

A Jonas; c Hayes UJafltrtes — Z
J. A- Hopkins; not out 2S
D. A. Franera, cMuynort, & Alon.-.. 0
Javsd MHandad. b Jsffrlsa

C. J. C. Fows Ibw b Aflott-

R. C. Ontong b Alott

IE. W. Jones, chtaynurtbAlott

—

a J. Lloyd, e Hutfno b Jefferies-..

J. G. Thomas. ncicML
Extra»(M>3,wl

l
n-b4).

ToW(7wks, 30.1 overs)

.

9— 1

— 0_ 9
4
5
8

M.A Nash; * MLW.W. Seivey dkl not bat

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-8. 2-11. 3-27. 4-29,
5-29.8-49. 7-64.

BOWLING: ASOt 15.1-3-2B-4; Jsffertas. 14-5-

23-3; Fofley, 1-0-46.

Umpires: R. Jufcsn tnd & LudbMMf. -

Gavaskar out cheaply
St John's. Antigua (Reuter) -

Sunil Gavaskar- fell with one ran
scored but India looked certain to

save the fifth and finfll Test match
against West Indies here yesterday.

. 'At hmch India were 1 13 for one -

20 runs ahead - in their second
innings, ihnnlcs to Solid batting by
Gaekwad and Amarnafo.
West Indies, who lead 2-0 in foe

five-match series, seemed resigned

to a draw before foe end of the first

hour when Lloyd, their captain, put

on Richards.
Gomes joined him in an all-spin

attack for the Iasi half-hour of foe

morning.
.

Davis, making his first Test

appearance, shared foe new ball

with Roberts and proved worthy of

foe honour by dismissing Gavaskar

with his third ball. The opener was

caught behind off a ball that lifted

andfefthiin.

Gavaskar, who made a record 774
runs in his first series in West Indies
with an average of 154.80 and
followed up with an average of
55.71 on bis next visit five years
later, finished this series with a total

of only 240 runs. That included 147
not out in the third Test.

Me First InrEp 457 m J Sham 102, KisB
Dev 88, D B UsngMfkar94, M Amsrratfi 54. M
Matoafl4(ora7jr

Second tnrtras
S M Garaskar, C Dudon, B Davis.
ADGaskwad. notout:
llAmanwhnattju-

manage the England party in foe

WoridCup.

The longest serving of modern
captains is Clive Lloyd. To Stan
with he was awful. I remember in

Adelaide in 1975-76, after West
Indies had thrown in the towel.

Lloyd, then on his first tour in

charge, saying that there was
nothing he could do about it. Since
foen he has had foe players, foe
stamina, the «tdit and foe health to

become one of the most successful

of all Test cantatas.

Then there is foe matter of

England's forthcoming opponents,

once foe World Cap is over. It

would be better for Gower to cut his

teeth against New Zealand in

England, and next winter against

New Zealand in New Zealand and
then Pakistan in Pakistan, than

against West Indies in England next

summer.

Tan Botham, who had to start

against West Indies in England (in

1980). might have made a different

fist of things had be been able to

begin against New Zealand. There is

one otber thine Wills is no
tactician. Under Gower, foe chances
are that England would be a better

side. Wilis, who is recovering from a

virus, hopes to make his first

appearance of the ' season for

Warwickshire against Lancashire, in

the Benson and Hedges Cup, on
Saturday.

Humpage in

role as

specialist
EDGBASTOS: Warwickshire (7pts) .

drew with Northamptonshire (5)

Geoff Humpage, who is now
playing as a specialist batsman for

Warwickshire after giving up his

wicketkecptag duties because ofS. brightened the truncated
with Northamptonshire by

making 67 on the final day
yesterday.

His eight fours and two sixes in

109 minutes included 20 runs in an
over from foe off spin of Willey
before be was caught at slip off
Mallender.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: first brans 193 (P- -

wnoy 53: A M Ftirarra 4 for 31
Socond bmfetgt

JA Cam, not out 8
NAMatandar.nolout — l

Extras0 0

Town —9
-G Cook, W Lurtdns. P WBay, A J Lenta, R G
WHams, D J Copsi B S Steals. 1G Sharp and
B JOittNhBdldnotlML

BOWLING:Hogg. 3-2-S-ft Leftbridge. 2-1-1-0 .

'

WARWICKSHIRE: First binbiga

LDSmKh.l-b-w,bCare» — 99
T Q Lloyd, C WUoy b GrlHans —— 6
*D L Amiss, l-b-w, t> Qrfffflha -—- 37
* I KaUcfwnin. c Sharp b MUendw 28
GWHumpago.c State DMaHmdar, 57
A M FSTTW. c WObunc b£taM 12
1G A Tedstora.cShBipb Steels—

0

.

C Letroridge. c Lamb b GrtfSSra 12
C M OkL cWaflonder b Griffltrs 22
G C Small, c Sharp bCaras 4
W Hogg, not out 0

Extras [b 17, H>6.w6,n-UB) 34

281Total (96.1 owra)

.

B9.lb4.irt gj_

Total (1 wkt) hKti

.

.. i
- 44
_ SO
.. a

iii"
D B Vsnctibtor. Yasha al Shvma. R J Shastri.
n<apl Dov. IS M H KYmanL S Mnkan Lei. L
Stsvaramakrtsnnan and 6 Ventttsrsghawan to

FALL OFWICKETS: 1-1.
WEST mOES: First Inniius 550 (C G
OraanUag 184, D L Haynes 136, P J bujon
mCHXtoydiOa).

First-day washout at Headingley
Yorkshire have already called off

foe first day of their match against

Warwickshire in foe county cham-
pionship, sponsored by Schweppes,

which was due to start at

Headingley today. Their secretary,

Joe Lister, raid: “We asked umpire
Dickie Bud to make an early

inspection after all the heavy rain of

foe last few days. He agrees that

there is no possibility of starting the

match before Thursday.” However,
the ceremony of opening the new
£130,000 members’ bar, to be
opened by and named after Sir Len

Hutton, will continue as planned at

10.40.

The Test and County Cricket

Board have granted Yorkshire

permission to increase foe number
oftheir registered stayers from 35 to

43 because of their special

circumstances in not signing players

bora outside the county.

. Leicestershire have announced an
imrhangrd leam for ihrif COUnty
championship match with Derby-
shire ai Grace Road.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-92. 3-189. 4-
180. 5-206, 6-214, 7-230. 6-277, B-281,
10-261.

BOWLING: Can*. 25-8-42-4; Grimm* 23.1-7-

55-4; lldandv, 21-3-74^; CmL 8-331-0;
SMI*, 11-4-27-2; Wiley. 6-1-2M.

Umpires: M J KKelian and R Palmer.

No play yesterday
LORDS: Essex 160 lor 2 (G A Goocff 72 not

out BowHira Daniel. 6-0-31-1: Cowans, 8-
2-16-0; wfiams. 12-0-56-0; Embtiray, 11-
2-23-1; EOmonU. 3-0-23-0) v Middlesex,

match abandoned Bonus points: teddtasax 0,

Essex i.

Sri Lanka’s 14
for World Cup
Colombo (Renter) - The Sri

Lankan selectors have announced a
party of 14 for ' next month's
Prudential World Cup, including
foe 1 1 players who beat Australia in
two one-day internationals here last

month. Three young players,

Kuruppa. Samarasekna, and Gran-
ville de Silva, are also in foe party,

malting their first overseas tour.
PARTyTl R D Mends (captain) R L Dias (tics*

captain}. S Werttfmuny. S Fsmanco,
R Macfcpto. A Rarartunoe, D S da SCva.
AL F daMEL G da Ahns. nuiwe Ratnayaks,
V John. B Kuruppu. A Sanarasekera. Q da
SSva.

EQUESTRIANISM

Olympic fortaste for British hopes
Strain’s Nations Cup meeting at

Barcelona from May 20 to 24 will

give Britain’s sdeemra a chance to
see how some of their Olympic
hopes cope with a. major show
jumping competition, Jenny
MacArunr writes. Five of the set

riders selected are amateurs, and
thus digibie fir the Los Angeles

iss? SaTWB>wti Gary
Gillespie, and KeDy iwa have
never represented Britain in a
Nations Cup before; Michael

Whitaker was in the Nations Cup

team which finished second in
Rome hut year and Peter Richard-
son was in the team at Toronto and
New York in 1 980, onboth ofwhich
occasions foe team came second.
The one experiened rider of the six
is Paddy McMahon, with Toyota
Tine, foe horse formerly ridden by

Ronnie Massardla, the chef
<Feqnipe of the British tnw, said
veneroay that be had twoambi rions
for this year. The first was to give
the amateurs plenty of experience
and. to -find, appropriate horses' for

them in preparation for foe
Olympics; foe second was to win foe

European championship in July.

The six riders toll all take rwo
horses to, Barcelona, but their
second strings have not yet been
nominated Gillespie’s Gddfink
and Miss Brown's Foxlight have the
scope to be Olympic horses, but
much depends on them retting foe
necessary experience. Foxlight. a
striktagJoaldng grey gelding by
Stone Fox, is nine, and is m hu
third .season of international show
jumping.

'3
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/the cash that is

lacking at the

heart ofthe

racing industry
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent

English racing is fall of contra-- not referring to the Aintree/

dictions these days. On the one Grand National appeal.
^

hand you could be forgiven for If long-term needs of racing

thinking that the game has are borne in mind, the Appren-

never been so affluent: on the tice School Charitable Trust is

other you get the impression arguably much more important

that it* has never been more There is no earthly point m
hard-up. There are more horses breeding, buying and racing

in training than ever before, horses at huge cost if there is a

more owners than ever before, shortage of top-class labour to

more money is being spent ’ on care for them. That is why I

young horses, and mature believe that this particular cause

horses are commanding higher deserves the overriding con-

and higher prices at stud. sideration ofanyone with the of

But there is another side to English racing at heart,

the story, and it is worrying. There is a new training

There is’ a shortage of capital school for stable staff and
available at the highest level for apprentice jockeys, designed to

major projects, which is par- reinforce the quality of racing's

tiallv due to the lack of funds work force, now under con-
.11' _ - .1 T — . •• KTanim.rl>M Kilt lhl>

POINT-TO-POINT

Short, sharp lesson

from Housemistress

*

The eagerly -awaited -return

rrwrttrh between Tamtam Le (Jenny

-

pxdgcon) and Homcaustess
(Rosemary Harper) in the Berks
and Backs Ladies' Open as

Kingston’ Blount produced one of
the best nines of the season. Over
the conne on March 2,

Random Leg hadbeaten the mare

by ax igrffihg, box is ww of
recent farm Housemistress started

at slightodds on last Saturday.
‘

The Baker made a plhnt effort

to stay with them, pot coming
down the hill fertile second time,

the two.priaapah pulled away
from the field, with -Random Leg
in a slight lead. He was six lengths

S
> half a mite from borne, but

-

Dcsemistrcss nipped through on
the inside and Rmemaiy miner
had her race won before fee test

fence increasing her lead to 10

handsome homebred five-year-

o&L Flnfeoy, and fee fist division

ofthe Maicfen on Rough Wind, his

only .two. rides- He is now three
pomtoahead of Ian McKie at the
head of fee men's table for the
South Midland Championships,
sponsored by James Pettitt and

Yorkshire Mariner started at
2-1 on for the Qua Open at
Ganbotpe and jumped fee Iasi

fence in the lead, but Peter
Greeoafl was sitting ready to
pounce on Boonabaroo, who

rolling into the Levy Board’s struction at Newmarket, but the

coffers. The snag is that trust is feced with a serious

everyone is appealing for help at shortfall in the sum required to

tenchts on. thenm-in.
Onihfi testing going,fee time of

6 min- 46 see was very fist.

Another mitfflMliw marr Spar-
tan Lace, who had latte to do after

the main danger, Good Trade, had
fallen an fee-second dram, had
taken 20 seconds longer to wra fee
Men’s Open. -•

JeimyPklgtxm took herwinning
score to 17, with an adjacent hunt
victory on French Peacock, wbo
had to be pushed out to resist the
challenge of Percy Duckett, rides

Sheila Scott, riding her own
Bighgatc Lady, and Caroline
Saunders, hoping for a fourth
successive win on Prince of

Pleasure, jumped fee last fence
level in fee RMC group Ladies'

Open, bat Highgatelady sprinted
dear

, on fee run-in- The pony-
sized Vulgarian did complete a
four-timer, winning in fee adjac-

ent hunt race easily.

.

the same time. complete the work. Donations

The Thoroughbred Breeders have risen to overflm since the

Association has given a marvel- trust bought the 118-acre site

lous example of self-help with last summer, but with develop-

f .gniling racing into the future; the need for qualified stable staff is immense. The money to train-them is not.
* •»

" *

•_
*

•

f the site is very much staff quarters, an indoor riding that the school will produce ibjs • foug overdue
- school, all-weather and grass well-trained boys and Ante"able

Alan Hill
,
who is in great form,

won the Restricted Open .on the

Rycdafc, ridden by Joey
Newton.-and Markdafl. with Peter
Greenall up, were joint favourites

for fee. mmt race, in which
Newton prevailed by a length over
the champion. GrcenalTs third
ride, Hyland Blaze, started
favourite for fee Gist teg of the
Maiden but was always trading
and eventually pulled up. fee race
going to fee 25-1 outrider King

Ian Reid

the formation of the European ment costs now put at£L2m on
Breeders Fund, which now top of the site purchase price of

looks like getting offthe ground. £250,000, another £500,000 is

If it succeeds, some much-need- still needed.

ed additions will be made to The trust is holding talks with

prize-money next year. But if the Manpower Services Com-
uie industry is to look forward mission about recognition and
to the future with confidence, financial assistance from the

there is another cause that is Government youth training

extremely important - and I am sceme, but the actual develop-

ment of the site is very much
racing's responsibility. The
begging bowl has been rattled

farand wide for the National,

but for the Apprentice School
Charitable Trust the buck surely

stops within the industry.

The building programme,
due for completion in August,
includes residential, teaching,

catering and recreation accom-
modation for up to 30 trainees.

that the school will
,
produce litis

;

faqg overdue training
well-trained boys and gnfeable facility’ will male* a vital

contribution to strengthening

Open day at the Royal Mews
allops and stabling for 30 to meet the requirements of
orses.' The aim is to turn out trainers who no longer have -

00 trained stable staff each time and resources to leach100 trained stable staff each
year, and to provide advanced
courses for potential jockeys
and work riders.

Michael Pope, the president

the roots ofihe sport for manv
staff It will also provide a way years to come.” Within racing.

into worthwhile employment
for school leavers.

Lord MacAlpine of Mof-

causes do hot come much more
deserving Than that Anyone
who feels the same can direct

of National Trainers Feder- fat.the chairman of the trustees, >ibeir inquiries to Lord MacAl-
aticm, and the trainers’ own had his fi

representative on the trust says he said:
‘

on the pulse when
e is no doubt that

pine ;

LOndo
at 40, Bernard Street

n, WC1N-1LG.

The Queen has stepped in tt save fee Grand National She has given

pprmtMMM. far* «pnri«l apm flay at Huy!M««,BdAw^m Man-
on Friday, May 27 to hdfc boost the £4m AmtreeAppeal Fuad.

Visitors wifi be able to see fee horses which are ridden by members of fee

Royal Family daring the Trooping fee Colour ceremony, metaling the
Queen's kng-serring Burmese. Some ofthe state ceremonial carriages will

also be os show.
The stable madcoach ammtudal carriages will also be on shim.
The stable and coach houses will beopen from 1036am to 12J0pm and

from 2prnto4pm.Adune of£1 for adirits and 50p finchildren wffl be
made. The finds still £750,000 short of its tuxet. .

Following in

Mill Reefs
Salisbury

footsteps
By Michael Phillips

Flat racing is due to resume at

Salisbury today. The course was
declared fit by fee stewards
yesterday, and only overnight rain 1

will prompt a morning inspection.

Many years ago, the Salisbury

Stakes was a reliable pointer to

things to come later in the season,
especially when fee late Charles
Engelhard had horses in training in

this country. Jeremy Tree made a,

habit of winning fee race for him,
j

and Mr Engelhard sponsored it for a
while. Double Jump was arguably

I

his brat winner.

Ian Balding introduced Mill Reef!
to the racing world in the Salisbury

Slakes, but fee race went off the bod
for a while, until Horage put it back
on fee map again Iasi year. Horage

! Draw advantage: high numbers best

2.0 WILTSHIRE HANDICAP (El ,927: 2m) (1 1 runners)

1 0030-00 REDDEN (K

6 003114- GOUVERNO
7 010300- STEELS
9 000312- HANABI
10 02240-4 COPPER
11 04/004- NATIVE SOW fin

12 14101-0 VAMDeywHat)
13 00000-0 MUSICCnV JB}

16 02300- DEVn.MAYCARE
19 040410- PRHCE GUARD
19 000004 OUR BIRTHDAY

1 Warcor 4
GStariwy 2
CauOwn 3
McKay 9
PCecfc 11

..CUrant S
Waldron fi

1

10

3.0 OAKLEY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1 .886: 7f) (7)

1 12012-0 BROKEN HABIT (Q Jains) I Baking 9-7

3 0004-41 ASSADAA (E),(b) {Hamdsn At-Maktoum)
4 144110- SHADAN ffl? M AWhsOPHaalamO-IS.
fi 003204 WUWOWT (B} (RCyraflH Candy 6-13
7 04410-0 WESTWHI
14 334-4 BASICALLY
21- 000- EMAD (D Baker)R Huron 7-7

' 5-2 AsnOulSWBatWtfnr, 7-2 Brutan Hatait, 6 Wldhom, 8 Shaitan, 10 Bmlcaly Bright 20
EmaO.

BrownS 6
_P Cook 1

Wafc&on S
.WNawnas 3

Wooha 4
w2ey 5 7

_A McGJoneS 2

it FOX fi

18 000004 OURHHIH1MT mw WNww»S 7

3 Vain Dob. 4 Gouwama. 6 Copper Beeches, fi Steelworks. 8 DeW May Can. Harata. 12

Redden, Prince Guard. 16 othara.

3.30 SALISBURY STAKES (2-y-o: £2,865: 5f) (5)

1 11 8TANLEYTOEBARON (D) (Sewnire Ud) K Brawny 9-4 BCrosatey 5

2. 1 CMABHEEB (D) (B Samuel) H Candy0-1 WNawnas 2
4 1 NYLOUE an (rMns)Alratam412 L.—GHamstaw 1

5 ADAM’S PEAK Ul J. BJnotayjD Boworth 8-11 —B Proctor 3
10 24 P0USDALE-TAafYTS3(Ld OaMey Ltd) MrsC Roavey 6-0 .T Rogers 4

5-4 Carat***. 7-4 Stanley Hie Baron. 6 My Louie.AdatTe Peek. 10 PouRlale-TactiytBes.

4^0 DEVIZES HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,770: 2m 21) (9)

1 BROAD BEAM U JernftiMjPWMwyn 9-7

3 0410-00 PBCOHATH) (J RowteafR Houston 9-1

5 00041-2 MOON JESTER (T hSarsnaS)M&hor9-0
6 102204 GSffRALCWlCr
7 003- NORTHERN 7TBP
10 00001-0 CAPTAMWl
12 21022- MOSAWtE
13 2134- BROWNSHA
16 0000* CAPTAMBLUe (TMvaha^MOMiac7-7 ——AUcGkmS

5-2 Breed Beam. 3 Moon Jaatr. 5 General Cdncotle. 6 Northern Trip. 7 Deconead
Cantefet Wetnar. 12 Mtaa Annie. 18 others.

Mrtt«y

RHvmon 8-12 B Rouse
rwood 8-12 GStarksy

Woodman) SWoodman 8-2 WNewtw
PHnUmLo RFdk

Quadruple
double on
the cards

5.0 DRUIDS STAKES (3-y-o Allies: £1^402: 1m 41) (14)

2.30 HORSERACE BETTING LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (apprentices: 3-

y-o: £1,140: 6f)(14)
K NT 1? 1 023333 ITS A PLEASURE (MrsM Hurt)WWlghtman 9-7
training U 2 404- mSKBXYpTubtjtGBekfingM
ee made a 3 0010-42 LAPERMCHOU rfe (E Johnson) D Murks 0-5

000444 DUAL
00444 OtIRDAY.

r
(Mra I Buckley) P MtcheO 94„
Oa. EsL) P Cole 9-2

15 010044 OURKATY

00040 UPLANDSSO w)IW Lusty) PMTuytorB-18
LADY CYNTMA (TorKI M Saud) P Omdea 44

_W Ryan 1

1 Gtimou- 4
N Adams 6
S Jewel 9

- 3
- 14

_CCox 8
ParkarS 13
wnams 7

..-J Kennedy 11
WOatxmE 2-WOabcmeG

I Martkifi

went on to win the Coventry Stakes,

fee July Stakes and the Gimcrack
Stakes.

Today there is e%-ery prospect ofa
good clash between Stanley The
Baron, Carabineer and My Louie,

all unbeaten. From fee first crop of
that fast home Formidable, who
won fee Mill Reef Stakes and fee

Middle Park Stakes, Carabineer
made an excellent impression on his

debut when he overhauled fee more
experienced Time Machine at

Sandown. He is my selection. *

Rose-Lover, his stable and
galloping companion, does not have
fee pedigree one would associate

with a winner of the five furlongs

Warminster Stakes, being by fee

King George VI anti Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes winner,

lie de Bourbon. He is out of a half

sister to The Blues, who was a good
iwo-year-old 10 years ago,

"Deriding between Broad Beam
and Moon Jester for fee Devizes

Handicap is not easy. Broad Beam
was beaten a neck at Wolverhamp-
ton by Rocks Gate, who went on to

win the Somerset Stakes at Bath
with ridiculous ease. Moon Jester

was beaten three-quarters ofa length

at KemptoQ by Hariy, who went on
to win fee Warren Stakes at Epsom.
In my book Broad Beam's form is

marginally better.

Finally, fee word from Ireland on
fee ever-changing plans concerning

Vincent O’Brien’s Derby hoises is

feat Salmon Leap is running at

Phoenix Park tonight, but he may go

for fee Nijinsky Stakes at Leopards-
lown on Saturday instead of
Caerleon.

17 0340- KMGSM1
18 0044 CORBALLY
20 43440 HALLO
21 002430- UTILE ^
22 000043 SHANOUSKA (N buril) C Bunuteud 43
24 00404- W-BUCK (MreA Anidjah)P Burpoyne 7-8

11-4 Lb FvffcrtA 7-2 Dun kwastmant 9-2 ft's A Plaaauro. fi Our Day. 8 Halo Rosto. 10
Stanouska.KkigSinbad. 12 ft's KeOy. iSotfierz.

•

I Hodgson 5 10—jMcLflun 12

4.0 WARMINSTER STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1 ,459: 5f) (15)

1 ALETtS(PGragvQ KBmsseyS-O ; ; l-BCraaslay 9
2 ARKARArt E3ai)P Hsslam 9-0 MKartu 7
3 2 BARBICAN A8tEfMr» B OT4ara) R Hoad44 JMurcur 13

5 4 CASBARnDporiu3artan}SMBttwm44 : IJchnacn 10

7 DAHE YOU(M^HCaymr)R Smyth 3-0 GRamshuw 8
10 DON MARriwPnjKJy B Ness) Q Baling40 WHtagkn 156
11 FUN GALORE Motduns Caravan Park) R Akatunt94 Q Bdxtor 2
12 MTTHE KKntTS (Ettl ‘CorimodtlJari G Lawla 44 PWaldron 6
13 LAWYERS CHOICE (Nuwgata Co. EstlPCoto 4
18 MUCKLEROe (A Ward)G Harwood 9-0 GStakay 12
19 MUmPPSHAflASASTAIM JrtWdCBunutuad94 J Matthias 14
23 ROSE-LOVER [H Oppunhakner) H Candy44 WNawnas 3
26 SON OFKANDY (A.J-Blnckjy)D Bswortfi 40 BRousa 5
29 VICEROY LAD (F Broom) R hwnnon 94 : 1

30 WWRLABOUT (A Richard^ DHartay 40 . H Curant H
11^4 Mudda Roe. 4 Ht Thu Heights. 5 Atetts, Rosa-Lower,7 L**onra.Qiclca/.12 Dai* You.

14 Bart^can Aire, Caster Hd. 16oe^a.

4 BABrSSM8JE(MakretianAI-Mlfcl«s4CBansMatf411
43 CIVBJTY (A LSEngitoid J Tree 411

ELECTy Oanwnj L CunnnlB-11
44 FANTEE FLAIE (GStrawbridqsl 1 BakBng411

0004 eWYNHDOE IQwynprida LMJD Maria 411_ ertUDas»«rti4ii
[Sealoco Ltd.) DSum411
HCandve-n

14 000440 INVINCIBLE

MUCKLEROe (A Ward) GTlarwood 44
MUMMY'S MaSaSASTAI A1 JrtaW C Banrtaad»4

.

_BCrossley 9
MKKSb 7—JMarcar 13

_J Jchnson 10

XaRamshew 8

—^ irVurail U

ZcsSrtoy 12—I Matthias 14
—WNawnas 3

BRousa 5
- 1

R Curant 11

JAMBALAYA
042 WLUEHETH
4 MALEVQLB

19 000004- METUCHBKMraG
411
411

MaaASkaMr411l 0 MUCH HSSED^SunmertiN i

i 0004 PARADISE STRAITS (MbsJLanrtSWbodmai 411
44 ROYALOAUGHTOt (Mrs Y Parry)DWhalan 411 __

11-10 OvBtf, 3 KMfcalh. 68ml 7Matucten. 10 FsiTheFtena.20a8Mn.

-8Roots 14
3Storicsy 4
Woman 12

9
3
13
5
2
11
10
1

8
fl

CUrfc 3 7

Salisbury selections
2.0 Gouverno, 2J0 Its A Pleasure. 3-9 Basically Bright, 3.30 Carbineer, 4.0
Rose Lover, 4JO Broad Beam, 5.0 Civility.

By OurNewaricet Correspondent ...

2.0 Gouverno. 2J0 King Sinbad.JB Assadaa. 4B Arikasa. 4JO Mias Annie,
j

5.0 Elect
" ‘

‘
'

By Ian Reid

.

Four tones which won at fee
rviifnhttin hunter steeplechase

meeting last year - Mr Meilors,

Royal Dust, Double Bluff aod

'

Compton Lad - are aiming for

repeat wins in the same races this

evening.

MrMeflors has little to beat in fee
Vale ofEvesham hunters chase, and
I have a strom fancy for Royal Dust
in the Lex Mead Chase. Compton
Lad may also complete his double
in fee Range-Rover Trophy,
although 12st ukb is a huge weight
to hump round four miles on heavy
going, Admittedly, Michael Dickin-
son's grey carried 1 2st 71b to an easy
15-kngzh victory in the race last

year, but fee going then was good to

The Land-Rover Trophy will be
harder to win this year, and I prefer

Cheltenham 0 STAR PART RGltffiBS 411-13
TARVLLEJ Edwards 5-11-13

MrWalT

Tote double 5.20 6.30: Treble 4.45, 5.55, 7J5

4.15 AMATEUR RIDERS’ ASSOCIATION STAKES
(Hat Div I: £717: 2m) (30 runners)

i a
6 4

TOE DWARF R Amwtaga 5-11-13 k* Csckran
VENTURE TO QANcev Bishop 411-13 MrCrow

14 PP4/F- SPARTAN SCOT Mre HWdaon 12-12-0—.THoufcrocfce

15 4/400 STAMSPARK ILarxSsas 11-12-0 CP8grkn7
18 2P04 THEWRESTLER (Cl B Sail 13-12-0—__QStrdght7

ASHLONESMaOor 4-11-4

BIC ROLLS! GBakfna 4-11-4

0 CARNIVAL ARK Ss8ay4-T1-4
fl GILES CROSS Dr D Chamay 4-11-0 .

GOLDSI MBBTRa.JtarionJ 4-1 1-0

3 GOLFEW Price 4-11-4

LEVANT ROWW Rater 4-1 7-4
MAtNC SEAL G VargaOB 4-11-0

0 NK3HTPEA«.JFteflflra)d4-11-0_-
MO LBeTMriVHobortoon 4-11-0 _
ONLY FORLOVE D Mchoiaon 4-11-0
ROSANOi Mrs 8 Cousins A-1 1-0

ROWDEN RULER OTOckor4-11-4 _
SLAVELATE NHandaraon 4-114 -

18 2P04 THEWRESTLER (C) BStoit 13-124—__GStteght7

44 Royal Dust 4 Ballet Mastsr. 8 TO# Wraater, RuMxay. 8 LEffla

Kshan, 12 Spartan Scot 14 ofliara.

G 22/OP- BSfTOR Mrs J Made 14124_
6 OUJP-3 .

CAROLBflAMPJJonaa 14124.
7 P2 COUNTSaONCJ Docker 9-124.
80P/P4 GILLIAN ROSEMARY JK TJ Pries 14134 —BPHca
9 004-4 HAPPYKLOMTYKEHKVMtamB 11-124 5«Mami7

Earls Brig to last year's
_

winner.
Double Bluff Prominent King ran a
superb race in the Whitbread Gold

9 004-4 HAPPYKLOMDVXEHKVWaow 11-124 SMBni7
10 004 WQHFSLC Mr* J Ewns 4124___—; S King 7

Cap. but must have taken .a lot out
of hxmsdfi Earls Brig fril recently in

fee Scottish National, but did well

to finish second to Biogany the

Foxhunteis here in March. He has
been lightly raced and should score
ifbe can put in adear round.

Elsie Mitchell is expected to go
dose in the two mile and a half
Brantley Novice Hunters' Steeple-
chase on her rapidly improving

MrEdwin* 7
—DrCtemay—Mr Manna 7
JArThomas7

Mr Water 7
kasVaryatt>7

6.30 LAND-ROVER HUNTER CHASE (amateucs:

£4,729: 3m 21) (12) -

; Whiter 14124 O Sherwood
Hamt0fi4124 -

12 30M/ LAINESBEWARE G TgwtfIT!-t2tr^.
14 8WI1 NK3HTME38Q4QBI B SUlTOW 1I-IZ4

2 FB22
3 1-12F
4 2-112
5 1-PB3
7 3P23
8 1132
10 1414

18 0004 SMttlHlXJWe«»Dii4124 .

—

17 UOPU- TWUilC MrsCJaneway4124

RWbctay
j Weston

1) Mru P Russel 14124
Miss J Sanderson 4144 —NTuSy
T Ctey 9-124 Andrews
Eastorby 11-124 JWteon
(CO) BMovD-WBaon 14124

_ BMunrtvWBsor
12 1010 YDHKSIOREMARBIERCDmnan 14124 MDswson
13 1222 CASAna>EJ Thompson 411-10 Q Haider
15 F-0Q2 901AH BEE W Reed 4114 -
1B2P-P4F MOON STEP JWsttwn 11-11-7 WaaHakwsI
19U/D44 MUCWMOCXJ Wads 411-7 1—i—JWwfa
3 Prorrtnant KhH. 74.Enfs .Brio. 11-2 KonatraUs Man. 154

Double Bluff. 8 The Dnirtcan DuSt, 14Lpyal Partner. 20 Can Krkpa, 23
Yoritshhe Mariner, 33 others.

SPORISWORDSJKhg4-114
TOE CATCHPQQLN Gsssiee 4

10030 Indian Debt 5 GoBs. 142 Mam Psert. 9 CaraM Air. 10
re Lane. 12 Glaa Cross, 20 Buck's Graen. Goktsn MtnsVBi. TitsStave Lane. 12 Gtea Crass, 20 Buck

Dwarf. 33 otters.

i4-114 MrMscswen7
im Psert. 9 CaraM Air. 10

520 VALE OF EVESHAM HUNTERS CHASE
(amateurs: £1,297: 2m 41) (7)

9 P010 LONESOME PARK (8)(D) MrsA Pries 7-124

54 Chasldo Ora. 11-2 Happy Ktondyko, 13-2 Bobtys Fox. fl

CortBrfna. 12 CareMsn, 10Mm Rossmary; 25 outers.

10 01B1
11 1430
13 1000
14 3201wmm flWcctoy

24 SShsrwoodA
1-124 JHTtansr7
^ A Mams
4124

- GMaundral
15 0203 SUB ROSAA Gerdon-WStson 12-124

. . .CGordoraWataon7
20 P14F TUFTOUT PRINCE D Lows 4124 J Sharp4

9-4 Mr Msflora. 10030 TWInut Prkica. 5 Stotthwrt Joy. 0 Romm
Bar, Sub Ran. 10 LonsMBts Park, 14 Stans HB..

4 Marmalade Man..1_1-2 Air Spacs. 15-2 Legal CoacMno Cm.
10 Madam Brttarfly, 16 Dram Lady. Saltard Vakie, 20 rttars.

7JS RANGE-ROVER HUNTER CHASE (amateurs:
£2,809: 4m) (15)

1 113P COBTONLAO (CO) MWDWdnson 141210
D Browne

2 2423 DANCMG BRIGT Clay 121210 SArukews7
3 F421 FEATUHEJBT Cirtla 41210 O Starwood
4 2133 ROMAN GBERAL B Mm-WBSOtt 141210

BMunra-WBscn

M5 BRAMLEY HUNTERS CHASE (amateurs
novices:£1 ,552: 2m 41) (27) .

‘ 2 P-8 ALTO FANCY Mrs JJayea 4120 _G Edwards7
3 -4 ANOTOBI NITTY C Locnkt 4124 AWB7 I

4 BACHELOR LAD B Rnns'4124 MPHoa7
5 BALLY IEWSR WB*

m

11-120 RWBdro7

10 0003
12 UPW»
13 P4-PP
.16 -F/FPr .

17 22.
19
20 9040
22 4RF
28 . .

27 40PP

8 3011 SFARKPORD (CO) Mrs P Morris 121210—J Bryan4
7M3P33 WWGGE (20Mas J Sanderson 11-12-10 -
10 1 HARDY LAD C MacmOan 4123
11 03P4 PLAYKELDSA B*kd 9-123 Miss Ptldngton7-
18PUPP- FLYING DRUM RTownssnd 4120 -
T8 PPJP0- . NAROAN PT>tor 13-124 ASM RSfW
21 W-S MOUNTAM LAD J Cooper 11-124 .JPsddtt
22 3/P- PRMCE FOROUGWMTlortta* 12124
24 FP-P0 TOE SPUD CENTRE J Booth 11-124 MUnw4
252MnP WAnEMMMFvMh 12124 MtaeForaydi7
26 F240 WRECMTW Cteka4124 DMrunla

STATE OF GOING: Ctatentam. heavy.
Salisbury, heavy.

4.45 AMATEUR RIDERS' ASSOCIATION STAKES
(Div II: £717: 2m) (30)

2
4
5
7
9 U

15 0
17
18 044
19
22

mSm
5.55 LEX
CHASE
1 1BFF

R7.fi
l'"E
8 12

11 2100

MEAD UNITED HUNTS’ HUNTER
(amateurs: £1 ,685: 3m IQ (13)

BALLETMASTER (D). Mrs J HodgUsS 14124
0WBams4

DSPTARTANCOarke 14124 CQartel
IMPUDENCE Use J Bum 14124 __fAssBunr7
ISN'TTHATHARD D Bel 4124 JRaftMT
UTILE BUHAMIfteGSprstt4124 W Bryan 7
MIDNIGHTAR M Nonhall 9-124 -
UR HOLE Mrs5634124 ^.JJOUBTRJL

29FW+P
30 CPfOO
31
32 02*0
34 0004
37 0P04
39 PM4
40-P004
41 P3F
.42 03
43
44 QP-PP

grey, Staxaky. Game Trust, owned
by CoUn Nash, Master of Fox-
hounds wife the Old Berks, was
second to Swift Wood at Stratford,

and looks fee chiefdanger.

.
It seems misguided to switch fee

National Hunt flat race from last to

first on the card. If fee light begins
to fade at 8.15, as it well may, n is

surely safer to race on the fiat, rather

than overjumps. When fee flat race
concluded the programme, many
spectators either ten before it, or
withdrew to fee bars. Since there is

precious little form to whet the
interest ofhum race follower, who
shall blame them?

WRECIOTW Cteka 8-124 .

i Forsyth 7
D Unsafe

11-4 Sparidord. 9-2 Comptnn ted, 6 Pasture, 142 Double Briar. 10
Hardy Lad, 12Roman GanaraL 16 Playflelds, 25 oOwra.

12 WOW
13 4Q2F

ROYAL DUST «D) Afta E Codctxm 9-124 _R Uam 4
ROYALLYON M Stsotans 4124 O Starwood

7.40 OVERBURY HUNTERS’ CHASE (amateurs:
£1 ,308: 2m) (12)

ROYALLYON M Stoptana 4124 .

RUSH8URYC Sldgiridc 4124— 1 0101 CIEEKIOORA ®) H Parry 1412-7 PGbwmfi
304234 BOBBY’S FOX PMkm 1412-4 : R Mam4

MsaRaynoida7
42 Gama Trust W-2 Praaoaena Wood, 8 Staraky. Win Lady, 10

AnoCtar ratty, GaBc Droam, mngdon Boy, 14 Jom.25«tam.

Cheltenham selections
By Ian Reid

5JO Mr MeDos. 5J3 Royal Dusl 6.30 Harts Brig. 7.5

Rained off

Compton Lad. 7.40 Cheekio Ora. 8.1S-Starskv.

After an inspection yesterday fee
Chester stewards jtave abandoned
tomorrows card.

Wetherby became the 69fe
national bunt meeting of the season
to be lost after an inspection
yesterday.

Employment Appeal Tribunal

Acas not obliged

Law Report May 4 1983 Queen’s Bench Division

to advise on law Breach of duty in action not intention
Slack t Greenham (Plant Hire)

Ltd
Before Mr Justice Tudor Evans, Mr
R. V. Cooper and MrG. Drain.

[Judgment delivered May 3]

A conciliation^ officer of fee

Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi-

tration Service (Acas) seeking to

promote an agreement between an
employer and an employee follow-

ing an employee’s dismissal was not

obWd to inform the employee of

under section 134 oftbe Employ-

ment Protection (Consolidation)

Act 1978. was to promote a

settlement without following a

specific formula aod to act

according to his discretion depend-

ing on fee circumstances of the

particularcast .

The Employment Appeal Tri-

bunal dismissed an appal by Mr
David Slade from a decision of a

Leeds industrial tribunal fast

September who held they had no

jurisdiction to hear his complaint of

unfair dismissal against his em-

ployers, Graenham (Plant Hire) Ltd,

since be had entered into
.

an

agreement made under the auspices

ofAcas to accepl a sum ofmoney in

foil settlement ofhis claims.

He had appealed on fee ground

feat the agreement was a nullity m
feqf fee- conciliation officer had

failed to.discharap his statutory doty

and feat fee industrial tribunal had

jurisdiction to bear his claim.

Section 134 of fee 1978" Act

provides: “(1) Where a complaint

las been presented to an mduanal

tribunal under section 67 bya
person ...and a copy ofit has been

seat to a conciliation officer:- (a) «

to is requested to do » W ™

complainant and by the employer
against whom it was presented-

to endeavour to promote a
settlement of fee complaint without
its being determined by an
industrial tribunaL

“(2) For the purpose of promot-
ing such a settlement, in a case

where fee complainant has ceased to

be employed by the employer
against whom the complaint was
made ...(b) where fee complainant
does not wish, to be reinstated

. . . and fee parties desire . the

conciliation officer to act under this

section, he shall seek to promote
agreement between them as to a
sum by way of compensation to be
paid by the employer to the

complainant.”
Section .140 renders void any

provision in an agreement which
excludes or limits fee operation of
fee Act or precludes any person
from complaining to an industrial

tribunal except m fee case of an
agreement sot to make a complaint
of unfair - dismiosal where a
conciliation officer has taken action

in accordance with section 134 (3).

Mr Keith Hearn, solicitor for Mr
Slade; Mr Timofey Baines for fee

employers; MrA Collins for Acas.

the true reason for fee dismissal and
that fee dismissal was unfair.

It was argued as the industrial

tribunal , thm Mr Sack was not

bound by foeagreement because the

conciliation officer had failed to

advise him, of the possibility of
claiming compensation for loss of
eqminp- The tribunal found, that

the conciliation officer had taken
the appropriate action in the

circumstances and feat Mr Slack

was precluded from making a
complaint ofunfair dismissal.

On appeal it was contended that a
conciliation officer was .under a
statutory obligation at least to

inform an employee of the legal

rights and remedies available to

him, and the fee officer should have
advised Mr Slack feat he had a right

to claim for future loss ofwage&
For the employers it was said that

a conciliation officer did not owe a

Waller were not binding authority
for the proposition feat fee contents
of the booklet stated the obligations

of a concQiatkm officer when
discharging his statutory duty under
section 134. Lord Justice Walla's
wards has been implicitly overruled
in the speech of Lord Russell of
KiDowen in Moore’s case in the

House ofLords (J198Z] ICR 84).

Their Lordships’ approach mili-

tated against a rigid obligation to

follow a particular course. The
nature of a conciliation officer’s

function in a sensitive area

depended on the particular circum-

stances ofeach case.

There might well be cases in

which he deemed'h necessary to

give a brief .description to an

employer of his statutory rights.

Pfamly he must never advise on the

mericofa case. ... .

It would be wrong to bold that he
was obliged to. go through the

framework ofthe legislation. . . .

la fee Acas booklet there were

pmtflgrs which might suggest feat a

conciliation officer was obliged to

follow a specific formula, but that

wss wrong. Since feere was no

pbligation to advise an employee or

his statutory rights, a foflure so to do

could not be a ground firsetting fee

agreement aside.

There was noground fir hokfing

fear fee conciliation officer had
acted in bad faith or had adopted
unfair methods when promotingthe
settlement.

The agreement precluded Mr
Slack from bringing his daim and
the appeal wonldbedisrmssed.

MR JUSTICE TUDOR EVANS
said that Mr Slack was a depot
manager at fee employer’s premises
at Leeds.

In October 1981 he was' told that

cut backs were necessary, that be
was to be made redundant, and that
Acas was to be brought in to work
out an offer. An agreement was
reached, bus subsequently Mr Slade
discovered that new appointments
had been made at feedepoL
He complained to an industrial

tribunal that itdondaacy was not

duty to advise - parties as to toeir

lejoJ rights but feat if such a doty
existed its discharge had to be seen

in fee light of fee conciliation

officers’ perception as to fee issues

arising in a particular case.

Counsel for Acas said feat it was
fee officer’s duty to try to promotea
settlement and feat it was left to
him to decide bow best to achieve

feat end.

Mr Hearn, for Mr Sack, relied On
the Acas booklet Condiimion by
Acas in complaints by individuals to

industrial tribunals- He said feat

feat showed that it was an officer's

statutory doty to go through fee

necessary legislation and he argued
feat the booklet had been approved
by Lord Justice Waller in Moore v

Hprcal Ltd v Garland
Before Mr Justice Glidewefl

[Judgment delivered April 28]
An agreement by a- company to

award a director a “golden
handshake” would .be avoided for
mistake of fact if the director failed

to disclose a breach of his contract
of service or ofhis fiduciary duty to
the company which would justify
bis dismissal without- compen-
sation. «
Mr Justice GIkkweU ' in the

Queen's Bench Division dismissed
Horeal Lid’s daim for repeymeat'of
£5,000 paid to the defendant, Mr
Morris Gatland, on October 31,
1978 on termination of his contract
of service as a director of "foe
company, on the ground that while
the defendant had failed to disclose
his intention of : appropriating
company profits when the agree-
ment for a golden handshake was
reached on July 24, 1978, no breach
was committed until he later

appropriated fee profits and that
therefore fee company were under
no mistake of fact at the’ time fee
agreement was entered into.

His Lordship held that fee
company were entitled to repay-
ment of £434 salary paid to the
defendant on October 31, 1978, on
the basis that fee defendant was in
breach of his obligation under bis
contract of service to serve the
company well' and - faithfully

benvren Julyand October 1978.

Mr Robert Thorcfey for the
company: Mr Stephen Fowles for
the defendant.

Duport Furniture Products- Ltd
(119801 IRIR 158).

The observations ofLord Justice

Solicitors: Ford& Warren, Leeds;

Hqplritt& Sons* Mansfield; Treasu-

ry Solicitor.

MR JUSTICE GLIDEWELL,
delivering a reservedjudgment, said
that fee defendant accepted that be
had to account.' for the profit

appropriated.. But the mam issue

was whether the agreement of July
'

24. 1978, was void because of his

failure to disclose the appropriation
'

and whether fee company were
entitled to reclaim the £5,000.

Counsel for the company submit-
ted that before -the agreement the
defendant was under a duty to

disclose the fact that to bad decided
to appropriate the- foods; that the
duty arose expressly from fee terms

of his contract of service, which
inter alia required him to serve the

company faithfolly and well,,or by
virtue of his fiduciary duty as a
director; and feat in breach of that

duty he had made no such

disclosure so that the company
entered into the- agreement under a
unilateral mistake of fact rendering
the agreement void.

Beil rLeverBrothers([1931] 1 KB
557: (19321 -AC »6l) -was dear
authority for the proposition that in

.

the.absence of express agreement,or
facts imposing a fiduciary relation-

ship and an associated duty upon an
employee, an employee was -nor
obliged to disclose previous wrong-
doing when his employment came
to an end.
Mr Thorcsby for the. company

relied, however,.on obiter-dicta. of ,

Lord Justice Greer (at pp 592 -and

600) for fee proposition that fee

director of A company tod a
fiduciary relationship wife the'

company and
(
that accordingly, fee .

defendant was under a duty, when. '•

negotiating the termination of his •

employment. 1o. disclose wrongdo-
ings which would be sufficient to
justify 'his dismissal without
compensation:
Regal (Hastings) Ltd r Gulliver

([19$^ 2 AC 134). which concerned
non-disclosure of profits by .djrcc-

tore of' a company; was clearer
authority than Beil on the point.

If in the present case the facts
were'that before the agreement of
July 24,. 1978,' the defendant had
acted ui.breach of his duty to the
company, he was under a duty, to
disclose that fad before the
agreement was made and his failure

to do so rendered .the agreement
void on fee ground of unilateral
mistake of fact.

But, while fee defendant intended
10 appropriate the profit before fee
agreement was made, to did not in

fact receive fee money until later, so

that ai fee time ofihe agreement to
was not in breach and the agreement
was not avoided by any mistake

' The defendant had, however,
acted in breach ofhis fiduciary duty
between July 24 and October 31.

1978 in appropriating tto'profil and
failing to disclose the fact because a
condition laid to be read into fee

agreement that during that period,
he would continue to serve the

.
company faithfully and well.

Thus, the company's true daim
-was not to avoid fee agreement, but
for repayment on the ground of
mistake that fee defendant was not,

on October 31. in breach of his

contract or his fiduciary duty.
But since; on the facts, fee £5,000

was paid in consideration of the
defendant's past services and the

dropping of any claim which the

defendant might have against fee
company (a reference to his possible
entitlement to shares), to was
entitled to receive the £5.000.
The company could have dis-

missed the defendant for his

conduct beteween July 24 and
October 31 and were muter no
obligation to pay his salary in

respect offeat period.

Solicitors: Rochman Landau &
Co; Haye& Reid, Wokingham.

Tax penalty appeal fails
Sen v Inland Revenue Com-
missioners and Ofliers

An appeal against; a penalty of
£600 imposed on a taxpayer under
the provisions of _ .fee . Taxes
Management Act 1970 for his

failure over a number of months to

comply wife a preceptrequiring him
to produce to bis' 'tax inspector

.documents- relevant to his tax

affairs, was dismissedby Mr Justice

Warner -in the Chancery Division

April 29.

HIS LORDSHIP said that tto
GcncraL'Commisstbners for the St
Ahto's- DivfajQri of Westminster
imposed fee penalty Ott-MrlSacboo
Sen In respect of his failure to

comply wife the precept from May
1981 until the date offee hearing in

March 1982.

In so doing they had reduced the

penalty from fee maximum of £10
for each day on which fee failure

had continued to £2 for each snch
day. It was necessary that precepts

were taken seriously and that people
who

.
failed to comply wife itom

were punished.

Notwithstanding that Mr Sen bad
at some time been in hospital and
that he had accountants acting .far

him who let him down, fee

penalty- imposed by the com-
missioners was. quite -lenient and
would notbe reduced.

sgcas’sse
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ct&Mcouncil
ARE YOU AS GOOD ATYOUR CRAFT
AS OUR CLIENTSARE ATTHEIRS?
If so, we need you at the Crate Counca . :

The Deputy Director must have a highly adaptable and efficient PA/Secretny ready to turn
rns/ner hand to awhoteapectmmofadMtiesrang'^'ftdm'tervIcIng'ConHnlttsas tolincRng -

new markets for postaardaWH need to be as fontelioc bs casualas the occastei requires'
and able to keep cool Ina creative and hectic atmosphere. First class Skflla essential.

Salary c.£6,000-£7,000 pa (under -review} + possfoie ^jrofldency allowances, 22 days,
annual leave, season ticket loan and a non<a3rtrfbutprypen^s*s^ ?

Appfcatksi form and torttwr details from Pendope Rhodes, &*fte Council, B Vteferioo
Ptaca, London SW1Y 4AE Tel 01*930 4811 (24-hour answering sendee on 01-839 630$.

MAIN BOARD
PA/SECRETARY

£8,600 and
May Review and Bonus
An mtereaUi iu aaetanmam wortc-
"3 yety much on a^’onwtoona

"

*3 wy much on a^ on^o-onn-
bwfe with a main hoard Director
(early «Ts) or a- major pUdc
company shunted In ths C*y. This
w a prasaurtaad. Involved lob,mWi appear u those who
wyoy total hvohwmont. era atila
to wartt on lhafe' own InUathm and
eta a fast-rnmrfng amfrsrenent

.

ExcaBent Bhorthand/typltio is
oaoanhal (120/80) as Is the ac-
cordance or overtone- Age 30-46
years.

MARKETING
E7.S00 Mid-Twenties

A loading mtamailonrt nutate
company situated hi Central
Condon, raqulrae a PA Secretary
tor their export marketing depart-
ment Dubes are waited arcfnfl-
indude “holding the fort" Curing
overseas tnps, sales farce usi-

son. assistance writfi promottora.
own correspondence piua normal
PA dudes of dartos, travel ar-
rangements, etc. It « fcnportant
that applicants have good sec-
retarial tkSto together wfto the
ability to work on own httiatfva
and a desire to become mohred.
Excofiem fringe benefits.

' 499 9175

Itofftrihnwif

TBH»¥n«,3qOTr%Londoa.W1

BANKING
.. t £8,509 + mortgage

.

The Corporate Finance
Director of this Inter-

national, Bank needs the
help Qf a senior Secreta-
ry/PA. You wiU be work-
ing closely with the rest

I
cl his team , and will get
involved with all aspects
oi running the depart-
ment. Your varied duties
wiH include

.

tlaison. with
new York & Europe. A
good flnacol background
is pn advantage. Age 25-.

.

30. Speeds lttj/50.

AiigdaM@rfenerIirf
ImtotwatfmakartK'.

•• mrknaj
<299686:

£7000
BASIC

Target Earnings

First Year
£12,700
NOUMrTTO

EARNINGS. FULL
CAREER TRAINING
ANDMANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES..

Age 2 2 -50

Ring / •

016305821

PUBLISHING
£7,000

Soar feta mgrt P*Mn»
cancan s baking hi • tap Jigbf

jotratoiT. Ha nab gaarf sUb, a

UauUa mature sttituih and good

efcauml todgaiiMt h rahra Irt

a cHtnng nwtareooi ato nriPY-fe

afatanfy,toDfiv«Hto*«i<

499 65616

493 8383

The.Grosvhnor
Bureau m

Staff Consultants |

65% ADMIN
This PA/Stcrm™! position nub
nmng tte office upertfetag junior

stiff and contact t#.ww
dents. Semaaie, wth mtost®®,

shorthand, aria wdpianaly te
graamd. Early' start in WT am.
u^rbfSrOOO-

WEST END 439 7001

CITY 377 8608

Secretaries i

Plus !

kTS- fnrmun»lGoo«ili*r<6

SH/SECPA
AGE 21+

allBwSiiQg’beiKEts
1

Prestigious merchant, bank
,

dose lav St Station seek well,

spoken. well presented Sec-

retary. Banking exp an asset

.

but not essenuai. Call

FOXLEY RECHUFTMfiNT
. 247 1 62V/ 1 too . ;

•

MAYFAIR
Wad-groaned . PA/Sac 2442
ragrai for wterauuto tote. to

act M aan pouWft « te hpht

band. Ywiwt grant »e aad aura
BlMflHBtni aaks tadabe-cHd-
Usn. t«pl fsqpdieneeoot requtodr-

Salaqi £7300+ C«8 623 Wi- .

COMMITTEE CLERK/ SECRETARY
The Royal AirtomoWte Club, the Gentleman's dtib in

St James's with 12,500 members requires a Clark to
the Committees. Responsible to the Club Secretary
you wiU take minutes from the various committees,
handle their affairs and Raise between -staff and
members to ensure committee^ requirements are
met '

You will also handle the secretarial duties of the
Club Secretary.
The hours are variable, depending on when each
committee sits, and would suit a person over 40
with shorthand, experience of minute taking (not
necessarilyverbatim) andgood organisational sense.

Salary will Be around £7,500

P-a- Apply in writing or by
telephoning -the Personnel

••UgJSu Manager,
' fe/Vue) Royal Automobile CTub,

..njfltLs) 89 PaR. Mall,
... - London, SW1. .

: Telephone 01-930 2345

^BLOOMSBURY HEALTHAUTHORITY
The Middlesex Hospital, London, W1

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SENIOR
SECRETARY

Salary: £6,667- £8301 p^ine.
'An you an experienced tetany afftha ktedUtfnr non mponrtUe Job
With aefanImperative pad FUjwrvrtoiyiMpraipibiHttra?

ITart raaaaMhiv«Jcrttl»Jab ferinefaoarTta—ifrUrate—LM
Senior. Sacxaniy yoo wiB be Actively Involved, te the v«*l admmjtrativ
woric of the Bepmcmeat — well ee uiwkSiq PA etamort to our Senior

AeewUtnt Tmenec. Experience, mcaivetioo nd |opa NKoOtawCend typ-
my AilUewieMMitieL

.

We no nffe mfi iliBi inl mimi rw-fluw n(i— Inloreit fret .nn.1 eeeoon
ttoketkMH.

For farther deinRo of line rewording Job pteuo contact The.Ftnotnaci
Middlesex UoipiULMbnniier^vetrLiitKlooWIN &AA. .

Tehphono 01-6X 8333. «L 7574.

Oeungita! lftii Mey, 1983.

International
'MEDICAL*!
PERSONNEL

PERSONALITY PA
SAJLARY £7,000 NEC.
FLUENT SPANISH

A busy GP is looking for a good Medical Secretwy for bis

private practice in the W.l. area lot*ofpatient contact so
tact and diplomacy is a necessity. The successful appli-

cant will need to be fluent in Spanish with exoeileni short-

hand and typing skills.

Can LwiiKOo 935 6221

CUSTOMEIY3UPPORT REPRESEHTATTVES
tjiga jpord prawning company raqidrea paopia wllh emut, prctaaatonai
approach and outgoing panonaltty la pmMti ouatomar oupporL Exparfanoa
fouu IMP todpBtraandanapnMJafor
Ing jab wAh mcoOant stay, rarsid o
Manrtaw.

.

I stay, ch- and I i today nr lovnadteia

SECRETARY/WP OPERATOR £6^00NEO.
W2 ADVERTWNG/PR AGENCY

Fw Aoa to wont raqutwa young aacratary. wxpaitonoa of WP an advanlaga
orvntautnaa Ramy or pppcMaiby for pranmn-totooUw auaett ofna

woriil totaneLhanJ wedmig agen^r.

PLEASEmWANNE OR VW53I OM .. .

•' 01-M7MMWM117S4
TYPE8W0BD PROCESSmQMCMNnmrSUWAU, EAUNO, WB

SURVEYORS AND ESTATE AGENTS IN SWI
Require consdsn&ous Ssunstny wRh goat shorthand and autflo

sWto. ftstand accurate typbig ess8ntial and khowtadga of wwed
proCassor an advantage. Preferably a non-wnohar. Salary by

.
..negotiation. '

\

.

Please tofaphona P. T. Richards an
01-2358099 -

SECRETARY
Mw»netoBw «^wriwv4 acn«WTW^»1wW'lyw* Ww»<
Mi a paaea uri —g> rmWliaae. he lemil awta Hfl

w eta awngi ttfiqrda wA toaaWp ri.WP. vnNH to at wlnanga
ibMfeiuRaeeaa4Ap>H.raniepirewkta|fo -

STEER. DAVIESAND GLEAVE LTD
68UPPER RICHMOND ROAD

-.PUTNEY, LONDON. SW15.2RP

AREYQU FREE?
To aritoy botag a Tamp wBh ua
now? Sartor P^Sacs ravel In out.

..SAoMf.JoHog-cm Too mm
and a chaqua In ihfraannt waalL

YOul gat known to Ota bass ctr-

ptt and tf youWW a
'parra. job

.you may waa-ftnd Mddan tr«K
•JUfO.

BREAK INTO
BR0KIN0
c £9,000

Coffee’s reatir* WektweL

JOYCE GUUIESS BUREAU
21 Biwmatoa Arcade
KnlghtdiiTdgc, S.WJ
tBrwein ArOatoh. , ft
nat a tcw.stcpx - a
from KeghutoidgeTHbev
Stalian-Stoaac Stnrl Exhf
0T-6S9 8807/0010 :

mart. 7ha Uaal eandkMa wM ba
25-30. mmaratt. and htva a 1

adicafloml background I

wtm Maths and exto rt A
Knowtadga of Datastram helpfuL
Good audto' or Sh/lyptog skflb

Ring 588 3535

OoneCoddll

For Wot LondHTSfoa^g raout-
mert conaueanciasra anal cnrqMay
In vary pMMffi oWcaawtft Morto^-
jntarmrtateMapharaL

'

You vrttba Irwohad ivaBtocatsel
racrutonorttWd mustMaM 1ft ttWt
last ao tie Waphansin daaBng wNh -

dtonta and canOtotot Typing SO'
wpm attorttandsnoritantfanamt
Vlwy good eqwSanea for a
teBvar tf Meant tatbw. Stay
a^W-EGJOOfepshfflngonaxpon-
mco.Lrs.4waks-hotey.atc. . .

PERSONNEL
£7,000 - EC2

pmMTB^AtacAtinWj
DESioai CONSULTANCY

REQUIRES
Young PJU/Soc (or varrtri Kto

' effertM ten tnw«tmew to

hraan bw oqtre/snaao- .Srt-^

ary CAjBOO - uawiMBHuratw
: wuh jgpr *»d <atlWH«w- TPP-

lnaTrtc*.S/Hnic*ce*ry.
•

- PUASETBjntONE
V- OT-48S >4*0

Thp kafioim Poracnnol Director ot

ttwr largo Urn of- accountants

'

teds » affldant Stermy aged
20-25 to orgartM Ms busy onto*
-Ha. Although ffta'ihAipmg akfls

f1D0/80wprn)ara raqrtra€l,youwe

Ian momr - 'KMutradva
dute .tending fraemra travel

' arrangemants tor
.

your boas. As
you wstMdeatewtfflcorttoarte
maaara. a dberoat and kissfifesnr

dbpoaUan Is aesandsL Pravnos
reap in Personnel usofuL .

Bias 588 3535

GroneGcakill
Peovarum CWehwa*

HARLEY ST.

{7,00^110,000
.Driafled'A reports

to .
spany current. Sec/PA

vacanacs podtcduvcnughl if

you caB PSL(RccCons)
- -

. 486^67ra
-

W 486-7877/

Qua experienced fuU-tiioe

Nursa/Secretaiy and (toe

jatt-tfane Secretary: IX days
.
pqr week) -wanted for busy

and interesting 2 «ngeea
practice;.

Application for both
- Bejafaws in vnitinc (wHJt
uhtoA. noj to PJtJLf
pTL. 86 HarleySLWJ.

THE TIMES WEDNESDAYMAY 4 1983

creme de la creme also on page 26

forlnternatmnalM^
.The Intemaiional Diirfaion of Bescham

' '

Pharmaceuticals is responsibleforthe overseas
sales anti marketing of a wide range of

. .

pharmaceutical products.'

We^re looking for three experienced secretaries to

workfor settior executivesm our busy Marksttng -

- Department,who manage our interests in Africa,the
Caribbean artd the'Middle East

You wilt needexcellent secretarial skills (shorthand :

and eudol as well as the confidence to deal with
senior overseas management, the initiative to -

resolve everyday business problems when the
managers are travelling overseas, and the tact and -

patience to handle people at an levels.

In return forthese qualities, we offer a competitive
salary together with an excellent benefits package. •

Please send brief career details, or telephone for an
application form, to Caroline Humphreys, Personnel'
Department, Beecham Pharmaceuticals, Beecham .

House, Great'West Road, Brentford, Middlesex
TW89BD. Telephone; 01-560 5151 ext. 3420.

Beecham
Pharmaceuticals

SyNERGy
wmt BBoamiaiT Im

VEHSO PRODUCTION CE8500
WtHldng as pan of tot Eucuttva Producsrt warn, you wK baooim
cumptotiily Awortad In % tort-movtog, tenftonN tunaton. Handtog
astanstva bawl nngamsrto, dwang Wh corrospendanca h ywr
txoa's absaooa and aaiMfog h mam otovr ways, you «C Qsin toa
bast poaifolt axpohanch- Sns lOQ/Bs wpai ana i bright panonMy

MOBILE SECRETARY £8500 + me bwwfte
V*ri«ty to toa toynota eH Vita unusual md towasdna poaScn. As a
-floatog' nentor/ Wrtn tMs toraa and wrtHmown tote and oao-
fonmess Braup, you wB cofsafently mw naw paopia and. tockto rmrgroup, you WtcupatanBy maat naw paoptow todda naw
actMttos.Tha art«y to function nt al tovab batwaan Jurior managa-
mani and Via board to aaaantlaL Bansfka Incfada fraa marts ano os-
oounttirtkttys. SHto 100/80 wpm raqrtrad.

Synergy
tie reendhnent coosuttancy

01-6379633

JAYGAR CAREERS
Junior Sec. WC1 PR Co.
A top PA/Sec. Qty Bank
Young PA/Sec. for Director
Good Sec. Theatrical Agents
Advertising Sec. forMD
Rec.+ Audio Property Co.

. 01-730 5148

£6,000
£9,000
£7^00
£7,000
£8,000
£6,500

Tefc(n-730 5148
(24hrs)

Recruitment
COnsUtants

OPPORTUNITIES IN PUBLIC RELATIONS
SECRETARIAL/PA

Our dam. astaMahed as ana of Ilia taadng PR oonaultanctoB. hna an
otnaanrtng raconl at growfo and a praaUgtaus cSant Psu Continued aa-
pmainn braaaaud toasa rare oportngs asrtsdng at both irtdrta manage-
marc and dractortoval in a fast moving and Menasting environment, if y«u
ara toofctogfbra roto wdwra Mtotow and Wefljgonea am awarded both

and by caraar dantopmart than tols may wal ba IdraL M laaat
axpBrtmca and IW data sacratartrt aUb «* ba aaasntW.
.
A trnwtoa pasMton rtso asdats for an experienced

sMh. ForfuU
umpany,
P^n-

SECRETARY/PA
Required by Partner in busy architectural practice. Ability lo

take initiative and grasp complex contract procedures is

essential, as wdl as enthusiasm and willingness to work as

part ofan archtitecturaJ team carrying oat a variety ofmulti-
million pound projects. Salary by negotiation, but consistent

with those offered on this page in relation to experience.

Write with CV and salary required to Mbs B. Davis, The
Halpenn Partnership, 9-15 Leonard Street, E.C2.

SECRETARY/PA
TO FINANCETO FINANCE
DIRECTOR
c £9,000

INTRODUCING
BUSINESS PEOPLE

ftoqufrad tor grograattH company
<psrt rtitege fowmaUoral group)

wfdi modam oCHdbs, efoM to the

City. ApgUceme should have the

bitty to Setae at eertor level and
to wort on their own Httothe.

Brafrdan seoetaitol rtdto weeft-

tlrt, tarturtng wortdng knowledge

of word- processors. BsckgrowJ
id working In flnance rtepwonent

« • senior, secretarial level to

neceewy. Preferred age 30*.

teg:

We. are pert of the second
largest recruitment organis-
ation in the world based
Lausanu in Switzerland. If

you are thinking of changing
your job. phoru or send your
C.V. and be placed on our
Professional Register. We
have many interesting seaa-
tartal/PA vacancies ranging
from £6.000-29,000 with
Jntomsttorw) Companies arid

'

offering good benefits.
We treat an applications as

- urgent end assure conflden-
tlaT and protBsatonai ser-
vJcea,

01-734 7282

MARYOVERTON

Please contact
Maggie Gale
4090523

IU PAY UP TO £9,000 TO ANYONE

WHO CAN RUN ME EFFICIENTLY

It'S a lot Of money but it'sa very

tough job.m* Partner inone
of London's iaslest growing
new advertising agwides nidi

'N to help

First you wit need fast

I haven't got time for shontend.

You wi have aword
poxessor to tossed the typing

.

chore and let you spend more
ttma running me!

Thai includes lots of new
business ceils, fighting your -

way past reluctant secretaries,

as wefl as managing my fiBary to

avoid the chaos of double -

booked meetings.

To do that with' 100%
auccass (which is wheH w«
always encourage you to aim

atLyuu will need to be highly

Me&genL a very fast worker,
unftappebto, have a good
memory, a great sense of

humour and a wfiftngness to
work tong hours when

necessary.

Energy, enthusiasm and
commitment w* turn what

irtght otherwise be a thankless
task into what I hope vdO be the
most rewarding and satisfying

job you've ever nad.

My currant secretary, who is

being promoted withfci the
company; thinks IMS ad gives a

true picture of thejob. Ifyou
think you can stand the pace,

write to Tier with a detailed C.V.
end a recent photograph of

youraeft, plus any other
information you (tank is

relevant.

Post it as soon as possible to: Karin Jamotte, 41-

44, Great Queen Street, London, WC2B 5AR

4Ky fim ne«r looted Hack

once ve aterted to e«*t

our temporaries jt j
fron...9

etutf

t i

art ot-eoeter/wesr tm omm ooaa

The first numbers to ring

A Leading Financial Institution with

Branch Offices

throughout the United Kingdom

requires a

SENIOR SECRETARY

36Piccad3ly, LondonW1V 9PB

CS Business PeopleSI
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANJS

DuieSum House, 4)5-417 Oxford Si,
LaaAoa Vri Telephone; 01-629 M63

PROPERTY CO.
Hrtp the senior partner is Na PA
sacratsry darting dtaOMHy whti
AftoiRitofyhd h.itaMGotniawra xmEva sra orgiimr
ing maatingB. ktewo. ato.

THE ARTS

Speech end greerning teukfba
sxerttort tor te pranlafoiB DOfr-exerttoru tor te praatigioiB cos'
itiorc Bofo riwrtfiand and some

audto mquked.

£7,750
Ptione Sarah Fonseca

6284200
AMlWARRIlfCrrON

SECRETARIALCARECRV

KALLAWAY LTD - die fertHnf

aru spoMorchip nprigdn -
fKJwre a Searwy/PA for wrtj
appointed Dcvdopmcai Director.

EKdfcm McreUi irt skill! am.
liai, word praewor

. repnriewee

prcfiand. Annarrc KteMqta
offices in Holland Pink.

Fta atttr tatrtto wlieh— Mere

11-221 7WJ

URGENTLY
REQUIRED

Secretary for 2 Director* of

new travel I tour Company
located EC2. If you seek
chaSenge in enthusiastic

atmophere ft possess in-

itiative ptoflsa teiepfmne
SabtotStswart

LEGAL
SECRETARY

017291821
Salaryc. £7,000 negotoEda.

Secretary required to assist

principal in ten of central

London Eoflcttare. Abtty to

assume rasponsfeOfty& experi-

ence in Litigation essential.

Cxcefientterms.

Tek 01-353 4821

Reference SNP

ENERGETIC SEC P/A MEDICAL SECRETARY

Reqtrired tor young sur-

veyor in Mayfair, office.

_ Good skUsassential..

Salary £7^500 ..

ROBERT NEIL& CO:
• 4890687

‘

Fprnvo cpmedtena with oflfcee

to Pevqnehire Ptoee. S^0 -

530 pun. 4 weeka hoWey*-

Srtary dopnndenl on “B* e***

wertnwVrt.

Ring 486 2581

Secretary in Personnel
c.£8,000

plus preferential

mortgage facilities

Candidates should possess high standards of shorthand and
typing. Fam&amy with word processing facBties is desirable,

it is essential that candidates have a mature sense of re-

sponsibifity together with the aridity to work on their own in-

itiative. Good personal appearance, manner and the ability to

Baise with people of afi leveta is of the utmost rnportance.

This vacancy arises due to a staff member taking maternity

leave and the position wffl be open from June 1983 and wtf

end in February 1384 but the successful cantfidaTe wffl be
given special consideration for a permanent appointment

should a suitable vacancy occur meantime.

Commencing salary of up to £9,431 per annum kiciuslve of

London Allowance. The Company’s fringe benefits Include its

own Superannuation and Sickness Funds.

A prestigious international bank in the City is looking

for an intelligent well-organised secretary to support the

Head of Personnel who is responsible for the efficient

operation of the personnel function within a sophisti-

cated and demanding environment.

Please telephone
01-242 8822 - Extension 3581

tor an application form.

Candidates should be aged 25-30 years old, possess good
secretarial drill* and should be charismatic, diplomatic

and, above all, dynamic! Previous personnel experience

would be helpful but less important than the correct

personal skills.

PA TO CHAIRMAN

Please write, enclosing a curriculum vitae to

Box No 9709, c/o Extei Advertising,

4 Bouverfe Street, London EC4Y 8AB.

£8,500 per annum + benefits
The chairman of this busy NW London Company involved

in the enery industry has recently promoted his current

PA/Secretary and therefore needs a capable replacement
The successful applicant win have been educated to de-

gree or equivalent standard {preferably in business stu-

dies, law or economics), have excellent secretarial skiQs. a
mature outlook and previous experience at senior manage-
ment level. A knowledge of word processors/micro-

comouters and perhaps on ‘A* level in maths would be

LEGAL
Is an interesting post offering varied and demanding
and caHina for the abffity to work on one's own initiat-

SECRETARY
E.C.2

Large City firm of solicitors requires experienced

secretary for young partner neponsible for Middle
East clients.

Accurate typing and ability to work under some
pressure essemiaL Interesting post with client

contact.

Age 23-35. Salary up to £7,000. Luncheon
Vouchers. Season Ticket loan. 4 weeks holiday.

Contact Personnel, 628 0142.

work and caHing for the abWty to work on one's own initiat-

ive, at times under pressure. It is unikety to suit anyone
under 25yeers of am.
Please apply in writing to Sharon Cooke, Pasco Engin-

eering Ltd, 102 Kgh St, Harrow-on-the-Hia, Middlesex

ENGUSH/FRENCH/GERMAN
TRANSLATIONS CO-ORDINATOR

Mtton Keynes - £8000 neg.
Previoustodmlcrt mottling «/dr agwicy mportonca would baktort qurtrfi-

cabofts for Ms htorovUng prat wttito info rtojn of major organisation. Abftty

to assaso. flwtribran 4 crack vrida rangt of McMcrt nwtarirt for bara-
tatton assonttal 5 worts hois. Agn 2S+.

ENGLISH/ ARABIC FOREX TRADER
City £15000 + Bonus

Previous •xportonn in practou* nwtrt. commodity or foreign •xchang*
mdna reartrad although Co. wil train person with sutabla financa bade-

PA/SECRETARY TO
DIRECTOR GENERAL

Nr. CharingX c. £7,500

An efficient, mature PA/Secretary is required to

work for a Trade Association Chief Executive.

Requirements are as follows:

* Fast s/h, minimum 100 wpm.
* Fast and accurate typing.
* Good organisational ability.

* Cheerful disposition.

Please telephone Mr H. J. Hornsby 839 4861

required although Co. wil train person with iwHWhla financo bade*

Peat wS involve Fora 4 gold trading A dally baton with cfoncs.

t protects. Age 24+.

PARAGON GROUP LANGUAGECONSULTANTS
01-5807056

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES
WE NEED YOU!

We have lots and lots of temporary work in all areas for

accomplished S/h, DA and C/l Long and short term book-

ings in advertising and television Co's. Great rates.

Permanent executive secretarial positions always available.

Phase phone is an 938 1977/8/9

JUST JOBS LTB, 219 Kcaringtoa High Sc, Landau. W8 6BD.
Rec Cora.

Work with the Chairman of
fast-moving International

Management Consulting Firm
We need an experienced PA/Secretary 25-35 used to press-

ure with excellent skills. Small West End office. Salary

cJ&SOO- £9,000. Present Secretary has transferred to Paris.

Call John Stork on 01-839 4953 for more information.

SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN OF
BOOK PUBLISHERS
COVENT GARDEN

To assist with aS publishing activities. There may aka be an opportunity

for same editorial mvohmnenL ftibfisiiing experience most desvaUe; short-

hand essential.

The woriung rontftiiHB are pleasant: Salary by negotiation.

Full C.V. and sahay history to:

THE COMPAHY SECRETARY.
35, Bow Street U»**. WC2E 7AN

i npirtniBt rt np M.'i i

dMM|gliratomt.fr

i feia tonM ate ^ *• (mu
j

ri to ^ to >m ra te ttea. atoWta. nAta. ibS-

N

m irt pte /te mibad. atoW tekret M*|M J
*'

I ta tan rtirtf Bta| II U>HK:4S3MD7 ' CAM WE BAM

T* Macfc Ok ntoy to jra «atBto ttontort/hrai drt
n«/Wi. rad Mtotara» + Brtto rttauteaPli
Sk. to ( Bower id Ufa tort n H2? Hi rata i WgbL Art
md pmmI imn pntart rail toite nahraa rta eato
in

i
nMitot ij uteui. (ra rt dart gmm - fertra rafc-

MiMmi MriAmfe. Ijoomim mdd to ratal. Dotes
toiy. tart aaraama. at Dunn Iv naarta. ladM-nr. tart nai—i . at OrfKumi hv pfoartm.
fcraifc adak tm tnrt.% Z3+. BI-CSS 1111.

TIMr* CONTROLLER

totfgMtdin £9,500 SALES +
MARKETING

I

M aer wrerniM to»taa.tam

waiwsrrcwgnh.

A brilriant enlreprencur

needs a Secretary/PA widi

good skills, a fleiible ap-

proach and a gentle, adapt-

able but firm personality.

Duties are extremely varied

and include co-ordinating

research activities and con-

troflinga hectic but fascinat-

ing schedule.

VIDEO TV
£7,500

EXCELLENT BENEFITS

# Handle
Recruitment

Permanent and
temporary

Secretarial Conathants
2ndHowBNewBond Street

LondonW1YOTP
Telephone 0M93IIS4

Are you a natural ortrpwn arte to
guarantee a high tovrt of commtt-
mem to a dynonito bora. The
oppoftunty aiiitts id im yov
communkattre akrts and gM M
reign n your adrwwatrativB nas-

ties wtStiii the hectic sales end
i nailuH iu dvtskm of a major or-

cantaatton. Secretailal skill

100/60 togetfier «rtn an 'A' level

education, a mature attitude era

theprerequretra

Contact KIM RUSSELL
9381804

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRLRITU^NT GONSUUANTS
lBGrosvenor Sheet London W1

L Telephone 0F499 2921 j

P.R. RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

SECRETARY
SALARY c £7,258

Reauftment
limited.

f0P^ ARE YOU

^OREM A BULLION?
22jg? Hwt ra» fe<tem

PL)BUC RELATIONS
MCBjODO

Our OHBL HtlUHII Ihr tareai and
CMlaumr an* of in* nau IUSMV r*-

•VM Pfl nmduaem in un CK. n
wtKmg youna iocMHim antr PA lo

•ara thro mo runatouna h a*
Matefi i" «* r°u MU b* tmanre m
raMdrruUc tUad Um ana fti

ecmmi ttevfWwntnL MmnDi. veto
(tanfldraCr andnMM teUtoflOO. «
wpnureaoirM

SYNDUY

aim rttotoi ra

too* "“Jranhtoteprt
bra !««» fetort efertfiil M"
towfetoyttfi TOP SECRETARY

Expenrticed towrviewtr/consrt-

tent. KOw is yfiur Chance to make
your mark in a amafl, woR-
estobfiahed consultancy purely

spoctafioinfl <1 tile reouftment a
pJL/mm/Mm Safes Paraan-
noL Tlie tight person would ex-

pea to earn ra-£12jxn within

the firat year and gradudy tain
over major clams « me com-
pany expends.

TaLAngefeDiwyaii
tn-a&nog/TSM

In ectrfiieto confidence erwBJCL
un.

(neaiRtment Oonaultanqr.)

Small profession*} office In

New Bend a reautai exaen-
cnud Seemtary aged 24/M.

Ehorthend. UsL acrarate tw-
ins and excellent presentation

eseentud. Friendly, busy office

with varied reoaortbUtke.
Please tefeohone Mr Andrew*
499 M43.

£8^06 Nag + Moitgagt

el tot juntoMil

10A JateSMLCote Bvrirti,

Uodoa WC2E BBT T*L 01M 5931

required for Donor, busy

private West End practice.

Interesting work. 0,000

upwards acrording to experi-

RECRUrrMENT
CONSULTANT

Tel: 499 1020

PA/SECRETARY WITH
HOK'KEEPIlfG EXPERIENCE

FOR CHMRWIAN/HQ
CJE7J80JLL

nwif total ‘A’ tato M. Era (*

*tort hta tara «rt tom Mrty to-

tote ta Be torttoe lyraflra*. SUta
te. IH/M Mpettaen. Apt

ZS+.

242 224!

Wle era tortdng for anothor
ccrarttarrt » praterabiy some-
ora erflh martotlnfl or patwm-
oel OMpotianca. vast leoacvea

oienergyandentortfeernwho
tot give a wtiotoheerted ear-

vicen csenta end leoeterto*

afera Phone Sue Beck to db-

WEST END
AD AGENCY

cueefuntnr

SusanBeck

requires experienced audio

sec. Varied and interesting

work. Salary neg- Immediate

start. Ring Alan Bridges on
43789S5.

1 need 4hMh eowcrnl PA lo hefla
me run tna reat movUm con-
sumer pumtatUne company. 1

hev# three job, - chairman. MD
end gutitoher so the pace to furi-
ous and encUlng with Hta of
pnraure and ronorulbUHv. You
wO be Zfi-satah. oi smart appear-
ante, aowumeaiad end eonOdeM
and.be aWr lo gel Dih» done Hi
profcssKnai nomw. By the way

'
I need you very oindcly

.

PMaae apply In wrtUna witli C-V.
IO:

MrC. P.Sowmt.Ctirtman

Obcron PnMhblag LtcL,
LondonHam,

*71 :
Z73r IOnoa.atr»al<

iSSSSTiEaafcz

SECRETARIAL VOBKEB
reonrra m>CramAieamm co-
OMTMnr. uaorma mCtataat). wore.
m# van muuii» o amretim and
nomu** ram work makK
brsun. kseMuneme. tenon won
ouwr on>nuMn il&A Sine n
atnHnmLSMnriUQOimiL
writ-. MS tnta toowtepUMi HM
snoot, London Mia wtib arirt C.«.md MoaQai hr iaraott k> Job.
Totoahwra 249 BMS fa. Mm
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SENIOR
RECEPTIONIST

£7.000 + BENEFITS
Leading Coy law firm raqwM
profeaetonai receptionist. Duties
wd indudo supervision of three

others, co-ordination of confer

-

once rooms, flowerarrangements,
buffer presentations, the ideal

camfldn* wiB be 28-35. have
sntflar eapenanca and possess
the poise and pr«wtaaen ex-

pected of a prestigious inter

national organtsanon.

Contact
Josephine Morrison

on 938 1804

Super Secretaries

Secretarial

URGENT
A raw OQtnpW "» ECJ »s look-

ing for a very we# groomed and

spoken person to deal with ev-

ents andgnn secretarial support

to the 3 director. Leant com-

puter input work end undertake

varied duties. Age SAtsh. 0.000
- £7,500

CITY 377 8600
WEST END 439 7001

Secretaries]
Plus *

The SeCrtaanalCcenilUKS

HOMES ANDGARDES
reqiwe a SECRETARY

We are looking for someone exceptional towwK tonne

Editor with agood educational background and a strong

pleasant personality. A mature person who has had

several years’ experience working al a senior level.
_

Equally important is the ability to organise a busy Eotori

s

department, take an intelligent interest in the running of

this quality magazine and deal helpfully and pleasantly

with readers and contributors.

Salary: £6,700 per annum (currently under revigw).

Apply in writingwith cfetatoto: JennyGreerie. ttftor,

oySELECTION

SENIOR SEC.
£8.000 W.1

M you sre a mature AuOio/S/h

Sec age 25-^0 sntfi contract tor

legal e<ux rtvs American 0>l Ser-

ves Co. worid like to meet you.

Phone Frances 828 83*5

iSmp AgyV

Super Secretaries

5-STAR HOTEL
£6,500

Join this temenn 5-SUr Hotel
» PA Snrrrtaiv » Ihetr
General Manager Enlov con-
(act with people at oil leiets.

both on the telephone and
face- to face He would like a
very socially con/ldenl per
yon. able lo itw»- clients the
hotel facilities and keep his
otllce running -jhooiIiIv

IK neededPO 50 skills i

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS
BGcsvenorSheet LcndonW1
Telephone0M998070

DEPARTMENTAL
SECRETARY

fnr busy Marketing Depart-

ment nr business publishing

group based SWl. Varied

duties, opportunities lo learn

word processing, non-smoker.

Salary

Please write with c\- lo: Bos

No. 0785 H The Times.

JUNIOR

SECRETARY

Expanding CHy-based public re-

lations company regdres audio

shorthand Serretary

Wano word processing experience

an advantage but not essential as

training will be given.

If you're not a rfocX watcher and

want a varied and exciting career,

rail Julie Woollard on

01-236 2251.

SECRETARY
Hequireditor mtcmUiW anrtvarlMl
DOd - WC1 - in small Vnipping
[nance company- highly pre-
ventable. entneru. well spoken
icnwile. salary negotiable. Reply in
writing lo Mr C H ThompMWi
Mercantile Finance. 44 Russell
Square. London. WCIB4JP

ACCEPT A CHALLENGE
Do you have what It lakes to be a
successful and understanding Con-

1

suilanf/ Interviewer hi a secretarial
‘ and W p recrultmenl consultancy?

U so phone Mrs Wamngtoo on 628
4200 axln. 3 In confidence.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
* For experienced and. unflappable
PA with good typing, wtm learn wp
and organise runctlona lorsales
consul lanes. Urgent £6.000 *

bonus.
Phone 039 4200
Ann Warrington

Secretarial Careers-

AUDIO RECEPTIOM1BT.Wl -Small
but nuWloid firm of etiarterad
surveyors require a smart, cheerful
and well-spoken person with some
office experience; dunes will include
welcoming stators, operating A* 18
PMBX switchboard and audio typing
for two members of the. team, so
accurate typing £JrgS’^LfS1

* *££
salary up to .£6-600 with good
nrospects - Ring «4 4046. Crone
Gorkin Recruitment Consultants.

COMBINE THE EXOT1NG worjus of
Tuwtc relations and commodities as
ucrrUiy to the PR executive of this

company In EC3. This ts an Ideal

training ground. encompassUi* press
releases, promotions and functions.
You should have ‘A Imrel En^mn
and sh/tvp speeds of 90- SSanegqt-
salary £6.800 Please can 688 3SJS.
Crone OorkJU Heeniftmenl ConsuH
ants.

COLLEGE LEAVER. - O&JEOO Pros
nglous Estate Agents In Wl need a

meted® correspondence. ..reports,

arranging lunettes and turnings and
dealing with clients on the letepnon e.

Consultants.

PANQING FLEET ST- PR/Ad
igancy needsi snmtj) eln

?£IIJ
pXTSec with _

maaHve. City
suss*.
ClltniPif and UaM1 wtm r——
stocuirokets and mercnanl bankers
Fast, accurate typing essential- Sal-

ary £6.000 pa Reviews and
emglp

^g^
profit sharing Ring Sarah

LIVELY SECRETARY required for

headmaster of pm ale co-ed ucdtlonol
orewiralMV school Good typing and
ijiorthand. 860am to 5 OOren Piter

njing bosiuon wUh good hoUday*.
Samry £6-200 neg Apply in writing
iS^nrie Headmaster. North Bridge

HotCLt SrtiooL M Gtoucwter Gate.
L«3£nNWt 4HO.

•lOURNAUSTIC opportumucs and
incredible sew International

HUdblW’9 entrepreneur seeks young.
S^Scateci presentable personal a*

3SS3 wttti ercreliirul + wrfUlW
skills, initiative and organtnng abHlts

tonal Wmt End om« atnwsl
Xwoofumdedly Languages useful.

S£5yM£oii2HThe Time*.

LEADING Mayfair Co. involved In

SSrt^: K"aox"f^ Srt?™W

INTEREST and. fpvofvinney ymi Py

iSSn7‘io576orTo £Tf«W +._***
luactios. Hing_dOB 0444
Appointments Roc Con*.

Berkeley

a cense of Humour and modito*t»

s&aAsrwxfV

™

Bwhffry AppdffTJrnofU*Rw Cons.

[^©magazines

TELEPHONE
RECEPTIONIST

C0VENT
GARDEN
Our lively PR

consultancy wgemly
needs a confident, well

groomed telephone

receptionist fora busy

expanding office.

Applicants should be well

spoken, preferably type,

have a flexible attitude -

and the confidence to

assist ail visftors.

Salary £6.000 ajLC. -

electronic board

Write or phone: Rose
Walker. PRD, 21 New

Rorr WC2N4LA
01-3797945

IF
Tha soail scone n very much rout oyster (or ovsn lobster if Y®u P«f«f).

H you know oceans of people, enjoy Ascot, pota and Henley yd of

course interminable parties possibly with plyty of ttne on your ld<U4

* real zest tor He than tand I
i the Showbia Car Chib of Greet Brain {PresL

dent Lord Montagu} coukl offar faditms to contain yew enthusiasm,

ookxigmriW« ere lookxtg for cm Evenu and Membership Orgwuar as Kamn S off

to New Zealand» face her deabny.

Edward on 373 8987 is usually home during cocfctafl amt 6-

7.30pm or write to Mm at 73. Harcaurt Tnraca. SWIG if you
exist.

THRESHOLD SINGLE PERSONS HOUSING ASSOCIATION
465. GARRATT LANE, LONDON, SW18 SSL

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
Required by busy, yomofl housing association In EartaSekl. FneraSy office

atmosphora. varied duties, vckidmg seoetulaland aa inuatraOve mppon
far development sail and essetance wtffi toiapfxxie and mcepbon work.

Fast accurate typing (Copy and Audio). Administrative sxtta and sdepta-
bJtty essential. Plenty of scope tar interest and involvement for person with

the right sense of commitment and initiative. Salary £6.486 P-O. For app8-
caaon lorm and job desenpban telephone

01-874 4285 or 8700219 or write toUw above address

YOUNG FEMALE
EXECUTIVE

of a relocation company in

Krigftt&bridge reqtites an assist-

ant with secretarial ak*s and
confident telephone manner. As
you wU be deakng wtm otter,

national companies, you must be
able to use your own nbattve It

you are interested m earning c
E6JM0 pa please call Christine

Thome on 561 5166.

PA/
SECRETARY

required for small Informal
architect's office in dapham.
Interesting varied work. Adapt-
able and enthusiastic person
wtih good typtnai shorthand
and telephone manner, book-
keeping experience useful.
Starting salary £6.000.

Apply with CV to Micbole
Carter, Roaabory Mom*, Rd.
SW2 400 or phone 671
2839.

SHORTHAND/TYPtST fPItman-s]
New Era) for amall ux - department]
in pleasant w«=i End nrm of char-
tered accountants. Mostly correspon-
dgiCTp Nice atmosphere Salary to

depending on experience
Bom No 0 1 1 1 H. Ttie Times.

CITY RECEPTIONIST £6000

lonat Merchant Bank seeks an
attractive very well presented person,
with a near competent voice and
with the ability lo protect a stylish
Image ip their beautiful reception
area You should have prevtora
switchboard experience and 40 wpm

RrcruumeM Consultants
BILINGUAL SECRETARY lo £6.060

aae. Our clianl. a very wed known
shipping company, seeks a secretary
with fluent French lo Uwlr managing
director Lois of scope fo tar your
indUadve You should be educated to
A’ level standard, with 100/60
formal skills Ootk-ge leavers con-
stdered Please caO 499 8070.
Ebzabelh Huid Recruitment Consult
ants

SECRETARIES FOR BANKING. We
have several outstanding oppor
Iunities for Secretarlas (speed!
50/ tool In the Personnel. Marketing

Josnn Rowe Associates (Banking
RocruitmenltOi 3836891.

COLLEGE LEAVER wHh confldence
education and lest rgslatanl 100/50
skflls gets a bnad-slart with develop
roent advisers bi prestigious W1
Property Co. c£S^o pa to start
Joyce Guineas Bureau. 01-689
8807/0010 Rec Cons.

SELL EXECUTIVE JETS! - Work fee
M.D. <100/601. interesting busy day.
40-46 yn. toe. £7/500. Cherfold Agy
938 1721.

BROADCASTING
ADMINISTRATIVEASSSTANT
The Naboral Broadcasting
School is looking far a yowig
graduate with good typing to
asorit wttti smafl team in wi
expending uigeiesetion, training

radio and tetensian broad-
casters. QwerfJnesa and sett-

starter abtity essenbaf. Basic
book-keeping wo>4d be uaeM.
£5,500 and minimum 5 woela

hottday

Pleaseapply «t writing with C-v. to:

Tho Administrator
Nationsi Broadcasting School.

14Greek St-

London W1
Tel. 01-4342411

LOOKING FOR A
CHALLENGE?

A young comauter company near

Victoria ts tooiong tor a strong

minded and anOibous parson with

exesient Secretarial skits (100/851

to otgamsa two Directors. Saray
E8500-

Contact Hana at
01-8307444.

SEC/ASSISTANT mid 20’s no short
hand good typing gets chance to iota

share In success of growth of
Co. c£6-000 pa free parking, res-
taurant etc. Joyce Guineas Bureau
Ol -689 8807 ‘OOIO. Rec Cons.

£8.000 PA IN MAYFAIR7 its yours if

you have good Secretarial Skill*
Shorthand typing and a calm com-
petent approach to leriNHiilMmit ».

Top man. Top Off Go. Top Fringes.
Joyce Cutnesi Bureau. Ol-68g
8807 -OOlOiRer Const

SOLO FLIGHT! Be ground control lo
these high flying wi Aircran Brokers
by running their office srooofMv *
efficiently. Good formal skills. 20's
and cheerful with it c£7.OO0 pa.
Joyce Guineas Bureau 01-589-
8807 /OOIO Rec Cons.

GERMAN SECRETARIES/PA We
have a number of Inlemtlna and
varied positions for exp bl-Ungual
secs <or 2nd |ot>bcrs» in and around
the London area. Marrow Cmp Agy
6361487.

JUNIOR SECS. and
lobber*-vacancies In prihllshlng. PH

lly. business worictand media, the city. .

and current affairs. CDvent Garden
Bureau. 63. Fleet St. CC4 01-363
7696

EDUCATIONAL books marketing -
creative pa • Sec. ts 'h * audio
sklllsi for trading punishers, c.
£6.000. Govern Carden Bureau. 53.
Fleet SL EC4. 01 3637696.

SECRETARY. £6.760. W«m Interest In
personnel for 2 young director*.
Sh/typing lOO/Oa Age 19+ wdh I

year office exp Finance World <Rec
Const 01-283 7902.

MAYFAIR Estate Agents require
M*K. skilful audio/sec for Bnr Pan-

WTO train on word processor.
CaO 491 4101. MrShan.

FOR ARCHITECTS
£6/7XXX}. i

Designers.

acyOl-7341Agency 01-734 0532.

FINE ARTS
Toaog Sec -£5300

TItis s ri unusual opporortty tor

someone wMt character and
enthusiasm to Join an energetic
and informal 16am of experts In a
famous Ftra Aria Company in

tvfl afford theW1. The position

chosen cantidata planty of cfl

and dtancacontact variety and dtanca »
develop wttHn the- deyertmem.
The canffidatss must haw sec-
retarial f*as POQ/sm. a good
aducation and should be aged
19-23 yrs. Please telephone
Suzannoh da Berotora or Joanna
Atttorna on 4S35787.

GORDON TATES Ltd

3SOldBond St»WX.
(Fecnitmant ConsUtsnts)

ARCHITECTS
AND

DESIGNERS
Two busy partners in Ha My
West End office require an ex-

perienced Secretary wttti good
shorthand and typtog who wR
imdareand the damandtog re-

gHMNlapalBRlMhL
ms position has varied and
rasponsttAy. A bright poreov-

*8ty wtth aHky to coorftiaia and
Bate# between London and
branch offices, mi an Merest h
computers an advantage. Salary

cbcae&50a

i write wth Wi CV tc
MRS. R HURST.

40LEXMGTGN ST.

LOMX3NW1R3LH

HEAP HABTBrSMOSTA8Y
Thh impertuil VOW Mavacoai on 14
Seknhr. 1903. when the pmatt
Srrreurv rtUrce. The eaeMan u eon
COM4 With Itrettni wlib Wge nuM-
ben of Bcoele. irgeWHen an* wte-

Ur neteuan*. Aixtto typing rewind.
aad addfla bum he over the ape
or 26. Areneaaem. wen oemes er

two rdeno. to The Heed Martur.

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Wanted tar smaf team in SW1.
Knowledge of wont procnor use-

fuL Good working condUons. Salary

Rteg Mr Nabli 731 §231

RECEPTIONIST SO-SSldv If* pereon-
fiiiy charm A poire these City
Rrokorx want to make ChenIs ltd
VIP. Travel amaaownU 6

‘utles. £6.000 pa +Interestlnq duties . _
benefits, bonus «c. Joyce
Bureau Ol-SB9 8807/0010

Canal
PA/SECRETARY - £8.500 for the No
2 of the Corporate Finance Oepl of a
malar tniernaUanai merchant bank.
Avery varied wot* routing In a
stimulating, f-cd roovtng envtrwinwnt
calling far excefkml PA and sec-
retariat experience. 100/60 *99
9176. MaeBlaln Nosh {Rec Canal.

£9,000 PA! nine in KaightsUrWce’ bul
not 9-5. WHI suR ambMous resfBent

i. Joyce
r. OOIO

skffls able to run office for dynamic
partners of tat Food group. Thefr
need ts organisation untfadtod
Oulnau Bureau. 01
fReeConsl

PA/SECRETARY to two tntemaHonal
gtobe-rrotnng Senior _ marketing
executtvea of West End tntomattoiuU
public company. Must enjoy rtwoiai-
bUfty and working an own midaiivc.
Speeds 90/60 SLge 22 plu*. TO
£7^00 AAE 499917& MacBWn
Nash tRee Cons).

SUPER PA. £7800. for successTU
trector of EXscuflre Search Co
mmanva. flair, organising ability end

of humour. FastMdoyWPr
essential. Lois of telephone

'

tuntte1
. 26

4990017.
DO YOU LIKE CARS? - PJL with
typjpgjn2 Dtrectera. Wl. 2nd lob to
MAX). ChcrtaM Any. 958 1721.

PART TIME VACANCIES TEMPTING TIMES

PART-TIME
CAREERS
A SHORTER

WORKIHG WEEK
We haw exnfflent opportunities

for mB-trained secreteres,

book-keepers, accountancy and

gaaral rferical staff who wan
a perremnt part-time job. 2.

3

or 4 days per week or part of

way day.

Rag Am Las, Ana-Marie

SaEvao or Jala Mctsdee

I
fer an ipprartmrt n 437
3103.

PART-TIME CAREERS
10 GOLDEN SQUARE

LONDON Wl

£4.00 ph
We nave lots of work for

experienced secretaries wtth

speeds of 100/50 and a flex-

tale approach. We particu-

larly need to supplement our
team wtth more electronic

and memory typewriter us-

ers. who wish to use these
Sk*s m interesting senior

level assignments through-

out the West End and Gty.

fling 437 1126, West End
or 588 3535. City

Crone Coikill

NON-SECRETAR1AL
APPOINTMENTS

SECRETARY
PART TIME

Secretary required to organ-

ise 2/3 man office in Regent
Street

a standard of secretarial

, same bookeeptng.

telex. No shorthand re-

quired.

Hours 10-4 negiotaWe.

Some flexitoflfy asked and
offered.

Salary £6,000
Phone 01-734 8996

PNAgarati

sales ewoutmes typist, iw
as*, we. c. r6.ooo. aunud A&t
9381721.

ART GALLERY SW1 rogulrro
pemanenL effirtom and acberlencR]
pan mne secretary. Box No 01224H
ThtTIme*.

STEPPINGSTONES

BRIGHT SCHOOL Leaver for office
work. C

—
Cod 408
wofk.^Q

^j
rip eonibL start now.

TEMPTING TIMES

TBHPORARY SECRETARIES for al
warm wdnmr and lop ram nrn£

shorthand, audio or copy skillsyour
Can VRosemary Hamer ifScyi on 3771
8600 or Caroline Wajtlneg; iwid
Cnd) 439 7001 SECRETARIES PLLfSl
- The Exerutlve SeortarlaJ
Consulionis

CITY
RECEPTIONIST
£6.500 -t- review

CXr dam a ivga Ann of SoVdura
soda a wet spoken, smartly
dressed parson to opem» thair
PABX k 7 switchboard,

i
sard, oreet vw

tors aid organoe weetay buftm,
'inches for their partners meet-
n^Beauttiii dficas oveftooWr^i

gardens. Benefta include
rfwv review in 3 months plus
xnus. You should have prevous
switchboard and trim waerionca.
Age24+

PORTIA
LeqdSarctaries

==01-491 8868==^

Tei/Recep

Covent Garden

Charisma £6000
FrimSji 5 ftyttoii Stoat ntn
ttaimA aid effisancy Rtt i

tfaair czfiera are snatsd.

find spare! 23-30 yr ridwididm
ant arapetnea far tasting U4ng
in Cneffl Soton.

Ring Bryan Stout on

London (01) 240 2430

RECEPTIONIST - £5,500 --ZAjDfHL
Commodity cmfWtor in EfSaroltea
wen groomed and charming recep-
UonM aged 20 + for their busy office.

RemonsUHJiiies include booking
meetings and lunches and tJjTtag-
Pteaso eau 588 3535 Crone
Reouttuml OMtaidtool*

RECEPTIONIST 25 yrs + with copy
Typing T«ex 4 Pabx enwhsco
required by busy Irrtemaaonal Co.
Wl. c£6.000 Toni start. Cobtact Hneei
on 4934372 Bfltfi APPOtaUnsnU.

LONDON FLATS

Coiurtrj Qiaet in London
A taotiaas fast for flat at xbwvm%
Rsgon4uft 20s gtfdcn bhek. Bwt-

obb nasty Bwg room, bags i&iif

room. 2 doaUe nd two angle bob.

a8 with fitted mnSrafaas. stady.

tofamom. 2 sflpw/es, Wdan/
breakfast ream, panpet floor, ctntrti

hwting. eonteant hat mter. toting

area, ponarage sarvsa. 90 ym
base. €79.500

§1-458 3194

EATON PLACE SWl
Exquisite Belgravia

RoofGarden Flat

With view ofBig Ben

3 double bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms. 2 large reception

rooms, rmmatuhrtriy decor-

ated by Danish interior de-

signer.

28 year lease£149.000

TeL 01-221 3906

N6 HIGHGATE
WESTHILL

LovsV 2nd floor. 1 bad flat.

Badam dkaelfy onto Hampsnad

Heath. Futtyeatpacad. dottato-

giazad. C.H„ enayphona.

91 yearloRMfwId

£33.500

Td. 01-340 3760 (evenings)

or

01-743 1272 lex. $403 «fay)

smi
PRINCE OF WALES DDVE. Spa*

ctoo« qwd first fioor 4 talk. 2
recaps, family flaL Opp. BaCmra
tot. aotnb facing. 999 year tec.
Tenant owned freehold- Constant bot

waaa-. LiA. porter.

£59-586

01-7296587

PROPERTY WANTED

COUNTRY HOUSE tautnertor to 1880
1 wtnv good range ef oottadMinga and

garden _ / parti. Price between
£75.000 and Cl03.000 depending on
condition + price Mr at least lOyota
land. GBHWOM ««wttHn ICO nmeaof
Lonaan aflera angidd be in Bm nral
prior to ism May. viewing netwcgi

,

21 a* and 30Ui May. Q Marejm-j
lAwranee. Aniwerpaner snai 17.

8 Mtsiien-40. Weal Gcnaaay.

FIRST TIME buyer Ompecunlous
doctor) acefcs fneSKnafiV London
IM.TiL079M7404.

Overseas Property ——
.
-

:

-
strawberryhux
TWICKENHAM

Lcz£S detaebtd 3 storyj
Victorian boas stamfmg in

landscaped pidaa. 7 oed- -

rooms, 3 receptions, ptot
.

*

superb 32ft z 273 aaaie.'

room. 3 bathrootaB. Mlchwa.-

.

fan ceilazs. At present in 3
Oats. easflyreoMTvcrted. Fnfl

CXpuagE. - -

£150,000 freehold
i

01-9795120

FULHAM
Be. Embassy offtds) rtrturrdng

US must «e8 daSghUui cot-

togtetypa terrace house,
imnac, reanyporiod faaturftA,

thru recap, raxed kifiaim. 4
bads. 2 bsth*, targe tofyeoaar,

CH. dwrning otto. As new
carpets/curMns/wastiIng.
.^^rnchinBs etc. Freebokt

01-731 0506 orm-51S 1334

Located in the South of Tenerife, only

2 km's from Piaya de las Americas, in a
refreshingly green park. 10% yield gua-

ranteed for 5 years. Ifthen desired, sell

back to us at purchase price. Shop-
ping, restaurants, sports facilities, ten-

nis and volleyball on dub
grounds. Own reception

and on-site administration.

Inspection flights, over-

night stay can be arranged. ^ i

Prices from' k
•"

£ 33,500
Direct inquiries to:

ACRESk
Kuf-Etarii-nxza
6450 Hsnai -MAn
7*106181/3540*4

tmrmMen-Utometings-i«rVWwafings-GmCH

WANTED
ALCnESA seek indepen-

dent real estate agencies in

Great Britain to sell proper-

ties in Tenerife

Full details from:

yiLCRESk --E:

historical fML'brfLake aTComo.
famous m aff NOfU far ha pos-
nion. Its park and garden, wtth
private wet docks. teMRRfa
turnaried. wtth ptocaa of funv-
tura, antiques. Two adtaconi-
houaaa for gusset and two
houaaa far dapwtdants. cotn-
pietaiy (wrriahaa far aummor and
waiter aaaaop. Sold far auc-
L«ivkjn reasons, pmcirek only.

Write to: DotL E. Rezia.
V» Fontana 7-20122

Milano (ftafy).

CANNES LE CANNET
Cote D’aznr

3 starry da. gnga ari anril g»-

tan dna to all nanus ncactiy

.FFimOJO.

Tal .a«/Hkaata BaiaEp 31918.

(Bfica bean 01 2B2 24IS

MARBELLA
2TWy BaaartMSparieai

2 aarf 3 tedwan. n in tafightfri

gatim wtth aim pool & tamos

ants anff aaaita frea tha fatei

Phone Sunbury on
Thames 82023

lorfata fat*

vwvwwww
ST LUCIA

Hatt-am. 800(1 ip an sstab-
ishad estate. Sarvfcas nearby.

UnparaMad views availDBMwB
Caribbean, PRoitaA SL Vlncwd.
3 mtoutaa boat beach. UX.
owner on tend to aid in pro-

cedwe.
£17^00 eoo

TeL 04818MR
AAAAAAAiVWVWWVVa

CAP MARTIN
FRENCH-RIVIERA

MAGNIFICENT PROPERTY
FOR SALE

entrance nan. tore* fhawfov-room.
morning room. dtataQ room, pan-
try. kUcben. 4 bedroom*. 3 betas,

study, drreidng-foom. Cu ileu wtta
foidt and oUvp me*, swtmmlna-
pooL Caretakers lodge.

Write under i«E 4834 to •

PIERRE LICHAU, BJ». 220.

75063 PARIS CEDEX 02.

who will forward for farther

details.

SWITZERLAND
Mantract. Qwna-Moauna. VUterv.
Properties for sale to those A over
30 other resorts. Contact Hilary
Scon Lid. 422 Upper RtcSimond
Road West. Londonswu

Td. 01-876 6555

ALOHA, MARRELLA. 2 bedrra. 2
boonni . 2nd fir dat won swimming

/hotel. Tel: 01^62 117S.

COSTA DEL SOL OLa HerraduraL
old Vtaa with fataJousLuxury 3war

views of sea and mountains. 4 large
beds. 2 betas, large reception room
and terrace. Separate recreation
roam/studio and garage. 1IOO so
meCre* tropical garden. 400 metre* to

pool and teh-
7 miles. Own
£66.000. Ol-

Road. Branstan. Lkncota. TeL
795066. The 312242 MBOTLX

WOULD YOU LIKE A VILLA buOt In
the Algarve or an dd farmhouse
rcBovstedTWc will bu&d you a house
from approximately El70 pa- sa
metre and nod you On land or an old
farmbouse. Also a good selection of
ready renovated untihauan and
Vtttai for sale. Write toOoodfelhrw *
Smith Ltd. Anrtado 240. Faro 8000.
Algarve re tel: Faro 91 166.

FINANCE / MORTGAGES -Spanish
home loans available secured against

in spam.
information contact

Ameeco (Factor and Finance
ServtcesjlLtatlied FJnanetef Consult'
aois on 0268 *13571 office hour* or
0277 840697 weekends-.

IMtZA, dmr Sana EUaua. Lovety.
tertom aids- 3 baas etc. amidst
Pines. Own beach, ca £25.960. Other
grope, countries avail, worldwide
Developments. 1QO Park Sl.
Mayfair. London wiy 3RJ. Ot-*99
0560(24 bra}.

SRAM - near ESepona. Now vtna

ALGARVE
CoSogwood Estate AgontiMb yn
ts bote tear papatin HgN u ok
BTTERVM. 0WNER9NP VfiiA St

VILAMOURA ALBARVL VflIA gf

DETBCTMW frets £1,750 rs
mot fBUfflASU fitfs ob por-

da». 4 bafcRBB, 3 btanuni
Ran stafia. • jpinniw pool Mi
tmtis court. Fafiy bintaaL fufiy

Btaate htify title sand. Qdatis

tan wily Ctifagwooti. 77 Coda
StreaL Gentarinr. KaoL CTt 200.
Tdita (D2T^ 5^4/56955.

HarbeHa/FeensIroia
Luxury tom boosa, 3 beds. 2
baitts, master bsdroofn with

bflUwgom and dressing room go
state. Large to^a/dinar. kouty
fitted kitchen, spit level cooker,

fridge, washing machine. Private

patio set in beautiful gardens

opposte saa. Large communal
jL Fitifysttimmm pooL Fitify ftorashed.

Available ttrenedatriy.

£6S^toS

TflL 0272738172

PORTUGAL/ALGARVE
BURGUA

VBh, 2 bedrooms, kitchen,

bathroom, lounge/diner, h%
fumtshad and equipped,
sleeps 6. 1 minutB from see.

£22,000.

TeL 089 2832436

MONTECARLO
FORLONDON

Bbinrenk—rfern If
Coup reutwmt w
wan swimming soeL esote
tfwfh nsitimi la rad tar
IWnMird drow rain etui He
93007 ecm tndudre er 72O0PT
unfwnlWod. BerMne reotvaicnl ctnn London areMteateOMi TdOjO
33 93 3091SB or «»1 221 6024 nm

ANTIBES
Sontfa ofFrance

With panoramic views of Gap
CFAntibes. Nice A The Mortdroe
Alps. Luxury Bat. comprising
taring room, bedroom, rtrrsslng
room, rtned kitchni. bathroom.
W.C. A retrace. Set In roadora
mature grounds with top
swimming poolA iwuila courts.

£•64100. taytaia In French
franca or alarOng
TaL (0534) 62387

ftopeiiiesNoi^ofrT^

KENTISH TOWN,NW5
Comptetaty refui bMhed tern
lualsonaCe weMMM Lnten.
BUdottelnange. fitted Mtchcn.1
double bedroom, l tangle bed-

room. t taudte/badMam. Bata
wtth show*-, gee CHL Fitted,

cuptwwrda and wardrobes. 99-

yr. tease.

£3*500
T*L 01-807 8818 -

PARK WEST «2
'A sipar UR ttnshad apanawnt •

nor far Cat swutgora - but core

variant 'and vary comlonaMa -

madam- brtifm.Qbritekte3wn.Uft
andUl sarelcee £37AXL

01SK818fi««ilne

STJOHNSWOOD
Off Prince Aberi Road,

Regers"s Park. 4ux3 room.

kitchen, brfw cJl. CBfjWta

£49^00 ojt-o.

01-4450950
(Sunday Steves]
01-4494378

I

STANMORE

Ml
m,lT" *!rT'C‘*

W'
.IM.

OFFABBEY RD. NW6.
Large Victorian house. ExcclteM
order tarougltauL Supe(1> Interior

design but «0 original [retort* kept
Family rmlBxto approx, leading
onto lovely garden- Small fitted

kBchen. etk/ututy nn. rtavnn 18
x 81 approx. Master bedim, en-

euttc batann. 8 state- beds. S hate

OL Garaae avan for renL

FREEHOLD £169.000.

VIEWTODAY.

01-6244620.

EATON SQUARE
3rd and 4tb floor malsoneltr. 3
recep. * bed. 2 bata. kUchen. aoak
room, porter, use of Sauaro gar-
dens. Loose 32 years. Ground rant
£12.000 PA. Service£3^ea Rare-
able value £2.097.

Td:0i-235027I

ISLINGTON, HNSBURY PARK
Charming 3 bed. Victorian cottage.

2*n lounge, aep dining room. ML'
new bathroom, pretty garden.
£4&eOOF/H.

01-263 1736

HIGHBURY. N3
Lasttady modal ulted 2 Mora Vie-,
tartan bom* wtta S bedrooms. 2
recep. kU/dtnrr. batarm. ullUty
room. cdte. garden, gas CM.
eaxooonon.
WARMANS - 226 2233

RUSSELL SO. - Luxury studio BaL
p/b block, close shops, tube, mam
Uno stations, f/f avulL £24.950 Tel:
01-0330502fafler 7ptnJ.

CWSWKX. Atadlw ooubic-ttoated
bouse. Reception ItalL Of
lounge, study, doaxmu

bower
rm. £188.000 or nasred ofNr.
Horrods euale oRlces.Ol-S89 1490.

HAMPSTEAD - taanacuteto family
Bat wtth lovely period features In
quirt strroL 3 beda/2 recep. k it B.
tudcpexulenl gas communal
jantom. lovr outgoing*. MUST SELL
So Offera <£72.000. 01^83 7902
(OOUXI 01-72261 ISCMBM.

KENSINGTON Wll. Attractive S/w
facing Oat In P/B block Ch. Porter.
Uvtngrmmi- bedroom, kitchen Ik

£34.998 TeL evenings 01bathroom 1

727 2310
CTTY BORDERS. CtareFleetSL: mod 1

bed. 1 rec. duplex flat In riverside
Mock; ch. dive porter: narking; 93yr.
(sc: £77600. - Frank Harm A Ore.
8366336.

ST. JOHN'SWOOD boastful modem
3 bod luxury naL 2 baths (1 cn-niliu.
2 recertion. new flt WL immaculate
cond. 90 year h«sa. Cl07^00. Tel:
Ol -936 622*.

Properties Sooth ofThames

MCHMOMD HILL
Bccaptiontay spsetous ground
floor uiattttcuaua (approx 1500
aq. tt) fltted & docorated to an
extremely rij^i aundauL Many
original teatures. Patio 8 snw
ganfon. Large kttchen, taring
room. \ befatxxn, 37fL Recop-
Uon. hsairy betfann. 1 lOyf. I

“

TeLOt-940 8178.

FULHAM
dtantaSWamhaaiarw-
r. Qe» » Bbtea'l Pot. Mm fatea* tat. Ctav» Bbtep"* tok.

24ft «13tt pinm taaNfa.

IBOf

Staa ean
07M.
01-381-1072

HAMPTON HILL
Edwardian KnUdcucted Gas
CM., double glaring. Oround Door:
2 rerepdera. kitchen /breakfast,
bathroom/W.C. 1st floor: 3 bed-
rooms. bathroom, sen W.C. Top
floor state-. bedsKting room, idt-

rhan/breakfast for 2 bedrooms),

bathroom/w.c. roof inrraoe. Cor-
dero front A rear. Cldm
BJl./shops. £72.000.

TeL 01-977 1808

WEST PUTNEY
Nr Common. Spackras Edwardian
terraced bar. modernised to high
standard. 2 recep. cenar/wanc-

QL odn. Rd ads. f/nid. 1

Scots ofPutney
788 3415

GREENWICH 1890’s

TERRACED HOUSE
lo cteurvaUM area, wen decor-
ated and in good repair. 2 beds,
dose to shops, statfon. and Green-
wfdi Park. £45.000.

Td: 01-858 7697

DULWICH VILLAGE
Attractive Edwardian fondly

house. 4 bedrooms. 3 receptions

etc C.H. E69JXXTa.n.o.

Tct 01-693 3577

ita.

2

bees, need kitcticn.
beach 400 metres. Pacra

tie la Dotetesa lkm. W7/400. 0352
69101 oc074578 425 eves.

CANADA a eeteCUOfl of properties for
sale sufiabJe for tas aportsman.
lapnUp man. vacationer or invaster.
tnlgiested? wtia fo J * J Property
Sates. SiUMonSLLuroaaNJ.

PALM REACH - Florida. The Enclave
- exclusive nartments an the ocean.
-rremKCKLWC. European Agents,
ttafafa Com, 43 CoadUfl SL
lSmW.I, 01-438 2626.

HAUTE-SAVOIE. 60km Geneva
Airport. New apanmeun m tho

Porte tin Sotefl area |17
ttplred French ewd ftgte, resorts).

From FFr atRLOOOOi >676.

CYPRUS for sale ftnntthod 3 bedroom
tmose. Osreti Bor Paphoa. 01-748
7837

’TeL 010*1 2141 S6 81 Of 82.

1

I6&.CH-1
—

Box I8B.CH-I020lfoneiw

MODBIN trodittoiialiy-bulR house ter
oSSS^YTO^vailQr. Td

09444 7907."8^
,
vS£SS1 «gB^s *

vBJas from —
7026(2*014).

1-043

KINGSTON VALE. SWl

5

Detached house overlooking
wtmbiedon Caramon. 3 fitted Dad-
roams. 2 good recess. kU/nreauasl
room, lux forth, ocp W.C tak-
roora/snv/T. 36n garage. £60800

TeL 01-546 9251

STAWBERRY HILL
We*> WPriwad MlMticd
etiwawtsn House- 6 beti* or 4 +
Granny state. 3 mg. kustan. 2
beote. 3 lava, tan saaCH. £89.960.

Td: 01-892 1579 anytime

*TTER8B^. SW11- TereaoedJv«»nan hgosa. renoemad
* tMOroems. z bemroorroJ

CLAPHam. . Mod igxhKttESwaSttn let r. Many imSwfotawjs. 3/4 boos. 2,Jmfo.YfoSj
&rSSa%?67?S2Z£ facmo

..exBtfflgHam-WmiLHXW CurnMON

MANOR FIELDS
Usony mansion flat. SpocSousJ—it lounge ft duung. rooms. 4

to

tfoakroora. Gas CH.AB rooms over*,
look peaceful 14 am Prtrete

porter.88 year tease. £67.600.
01-788 7384

1 PUTNEYHEATH I
* Drawing ioqib. linroiy nmo/bed- J* room. Z hadrmnn, betfaraom, «
* cloakroom. kiteben. Can, *
* ample storage. View cwrr Heam. *
5 low ante chares. 112 via. *
* isajJCO.* 01-822 6008Day* 01-7888079 Evte/Wk'entia *
k**+

A

-k-irlrtriHrfrk trk * ***

CLAPHAM, SW4
3-Bedroom Maisonette

Wtth tttrfn® room. Htted ut-
Chen, lounga. bathroom, aspn-me wc. Ftteures. atttng*. ptaa

CLAPHAM -.between the Common*.I—be. modern 2 M A on own
PBridng. dose trite. £39.960. Tal Ol-
6730260evas/weriund.

BARNES Driachedhaase. boautifri
acre gm-den 3 beta, 2

£B9j9QO. 876 42*2.

fronted I920>famny teuaffi
In a much taught after area. *

wl rax betazm . 2 1 gnsCH.
TBOl mature roar pttn. <3SerS tn Un
regkttwcf £110.000.JtisiPinw. 862
8633 Open Sundays.

REOBtTS FKW1- Attractive stodso.

gertan oat ch. ctrw. entry phone,
jxmuraqc. moderate retd. £6300
ono. T«880 2090.

BIG BEN, 1 time ftnm tnodern tuxwv
flats; E22.000-E43.000. . FIJI re-
corded delatts. 736 G868 now.

MAYFAIR
Christ luxury fld to one of tfw

bast blocks in London. 2

bedrooms, ewry mod con,

porterag#, contents optional.

125year tass. £125.000,

TeL 6296604

EC4
Compact fully, furnlshal rise bed-
room flat bi peeetteloua new Mock
off Fleet sc. Ught with excettem
vjemtend lureomr ttntcn. Meal
plcd-a-temi. CT6MXS

fur appointment to vsevr.

Td: Mbs Zorab. 01-583 0777.

• siogannTnmei
nenuOtator w nro

t

ed*» Poor
BK. 2 htetfootca. recipaoa

ourino.
tang lease. «t»o.

YtJ2
tn attracthw nro three tame*
dose Hyde Modern
mglHPta3M.2iKm
kitchen. doCirootifc sip wc.
cm CH. aoraa*. 2 bakrentes ft

25*88“"- a. ytar,

KENWOOD
014023141

23 Spring Strata. *2

BELSIZE PARK
CejrKtrr. rataKv
aaiiaoa BaL OroaM Boor, tasffww

Ol veer*, i Mds. Wte lounot. IWL
beBMdteAM UKfWBnaiHMeM
appBSnc**. tediauna Dttfd ciu fr Li

mdturtana

8ttea to*e tegtea ofC8SJOO
Tet73£SW2or22242*S

HARROW-ON-THE-HIU
Owtring waorien oasaga In afa

HKtpr tupefti View m OKCtfere

onfar, 2 recaps, 2 doubfa bob. tot-

chta. batinoom. targe toft, geo cJv.

Mann pmd garden. UTjxn tor

quick sale.

4222625
toviere

NORTHWOOD
3 bed Set totsiga/tanar. tot. bath.

garage space, vary dose etup-
s/nreLlne. 20 mra. Bakar St. Eacal-

lantLondon basa. £35.000.

Bf 412 9773 or

Novtkwooti 21484

Eses/lWcnb

Country Properties

SHERBORNE STJOHN
3 mUea. Sobctamtel

Vtnage property believed lo dale- - mny. Ftccep-
_ nn. study.'

dining rm. utility rm.
ciitrm. mt/brkfst rm. 4 bedmn. en-
sorte batarm. ted bttrm. CH- Gd

wett-smclred odns. The STOP-
foanirea many exposed beams

^ ghtx. Offers InvttBd ter
the Freehold fpride £80.0001 Srie

Lawrence.
t office <02561 69S6S.

4 MILES
EASTBOURNE

Detadid Sussex - style termboum.
L'4 beta, toangrOL dbte riarin*.- .

with ook beamed OreriacB. Urge .

garage ft garden. £80/108.

TeL Eastbourne 53603

OXSHOTT
Freehold * bedroom temtty home
on exclusive Crown Estate. Superb

iCK Woodtend aspects.

TRENCHARDARUDGE
Oobtwun *242 Ctahora .7949 or
owner Oxsoott 2312.

KINTBURY
<Newbur>' 9 miles.M* 6 ndie*i

AttracOve drtaehed bungalow set
approx I acre, with views over

_j*n farmland. Uw. tanbte/brkfst
tin. kitchen. 3 bedrms. isttem.
mifreuse, deteefted grge. Offers
tevOed far the rrorttofd. Sole
agones. Shannons ft UwtfKt
Bastngriofc* office. (02661 68535.

.

BATH
Queen City or Ore West Large
Georgian bouse. 13 rooms, a taUi-

.
rooms. Ideal as betae/flaB/araair

IMd. etc. ' £68.000 F/H. Bam

HARROW ON THE HILL
Rnnoetaetda. South Mil Avenue.

off private road. 2641 lounge. 14ft
kitchen. GasCUL Cnge.£&900.

WILSON HAWKINS
8644325

CHISLEHURST. - Umisual 4 bodrm
backing ante Nat Trust wttti— - “ Both

lounges, a
furniture.
garden/ taper i

£78.000. TM. -

ktt. Integral
system
garaen.

C-h.

WALES-Counb-y tree. Good location

LtanSySnalr 4*0

PHTTHSHIRE, IOLLEN. A
magnlflceiuty renovated ft rerived

coach Imp ft stables

S5taa3^SSrit^dqnOte
Uque

^s-^sssrs
rfctedktt.auutyrm.4i

ttvtng rra. weB-
. 4 doittdr bedrms.

bttbnn. recep. «C landscaped gdn
baetdog onto open huts. Mooring ft

0I-BBP1490
BEACH .

I
vtews. and
tee Ootf

rtwo in ground noorl 4 battvpom.— ' " MB Peey DoubleCH fined stalrtUt.

I
£98.000 invtted.
1042*3) 8353.

HtMHTON A kUSrerti penthouse srite
tn liRnriMa modern block anfoyteg
roatxoncait uanoruntic views over
Uie coast, town ft Scasmc Downs.
Spacious euttanen halt, fine loungo
with doo^roteteHreifttaH^^teto balcony, dining roam.

-oom suite.
bathroom.

.. I'tO years. £l66uOOO Harroda
» omees. 01-689 1490.
_ STABLES/HUNTUta BOX
Lelcs. Period roreaenre. esaenslve

/manage." loose boxes.
tack, covered yard. 4 bays, hay narn.
garagas. 3 paddocks, spacious beontf-

drcorafriL heated Interior.
Hi 1 3.000. Berry. Bros. 12 The
Sauara, Market Harborough. Lelcs.
Tct: (0868)64091.

HUTTON

^ 2
/study.____r,sss/f._

i
_

dining rm. tarpe Otted ML landscaped
garaeai, det daenran. 6 mbn BR
sin. £97.000. fh7?S Brentwood
(0277)213066,

T, SEAVIEW" - An
. kreM house with fine

views to. Ilw sea. 2 redans, main
bodroran cuprite shower -room. 3
furtherbeta. 2nd beta, tatty Ottad kit.

£67^900.
6891490.

SUPERIOR DETACHED
- 3 aouMe bedrtrera^

WCfo konre. dtninQ rood
WtOien. modem bErthroomWHSi

iBrtatoL- £61.000 uno. Tdrireg

IRELAND Artist remratog to
must sett home in beautiful t.
Cavan, lake district Restored It

^SoS Stoat i

umcrwATER,.
rveep.

'A7ER. surrey. 4 bed. 3
Qurrmna bnirey Etiurartilai
ed. as CH. 2 garaortk. good
without bnlldnigs. BndnaMS

schoota and shops. immedtHe
remdred trance £83.000. Tel Bagshot

OLD TIPTttg, ESSEX On Bve acrm
substantial deL hops* wtta numerous

rurailOoatSn Apply
Irwin Ftabor Estate Apenu.
Deberbamfc Ctiettnsford. Bmcx.
TelephoneChemwford 868811.

BOGNOR REGIS
iSueenc)

Law Detached house offered In
IMMnftk cnwdlBnn.. taacenn
accnmmodaHon of 4 brnte 2 rec. 2

I Gordon. £69-600 1 . hM9oadG
iirmn
RALFS. 69 High Street.

WSiSli^ g • V

ISLE OFMAN
EzWdf4*rrace codage. Comptetrfy
motiernHed. On* bMtrooni. Near
Initial fill bay. Excellent far hoi
itaiy*. or pted-a terra »Jhtt tax
haven. Rent £30 p.w. FuUy tar-
ntstwd or srie at £27.000.

<0624)81547!

COTSWOLDS
EjJChanttng close to thr
centre ef
Auction 161H J

Wlnchrombe

. .
.YOUNG Sl GILLING

3 Creocott Terrace. Chrirenham.
Ca^OSPE Tri 0242 32415

Milton Keynes. Aspic)- Guise
Off Ml. 4 bed detached modern
Garden (rant and rear. Pleasant

ootook over green and pond

£48.500.

Tel: 0908 582007.

BURBAGE. WILTS. - 2 bed. coital*
t 1/2 hra London Rural asprrt.
Lory garden: £32.000. - 01-731

RETIRING SOONl Ctat Devon.
sea. Luxuryservices (inmertooUmaaa Luxury

£42.000. 01-578 68517
::r* . r*

WARWICKSHIRE Avon - Dodteil.

nrtles. 'Wai-wtrii l* pua. Fullv
awdenHsM atone-briit former i*r
lory set in eeriudodL landscape
^ardrere. 2 recepthnts. garden room.
4/6 bedroanas. 3 batnroorra. 3 aiuc
room. Central ncallng. Sian llal.

.
garaging for2. Garden, naditorfc and
spinney. About 1.73 arras Offers in
tire region of £120.000. SavtUs. 20
Groevenor HB. Berkeley Souar*
London Wl. Tel 01-499 864*.
SOstlK. 21 Hors* Fair. Bonburv.
Oxfordshire. Tri (02951 3636

A COUNTRY LOCATION near the
Coast and North Yaria moors- 2 A 3
bed bungalows cm small exclusive
dc-criopmcnl at BoechfMd. Wnl
Ayam (approach via Canh End Rdi
Scarborough Sit* sales office «*rn
Sat ft Sun iiam-Spm Tel.
Scarborough (0723) 863690 or
contact Sketchmoad Horan.
Am ulf forth. York. V06 4DR Tel-
(043-93) 666 (daytime) Yorii *090*1
763393 ievenings) for deoils of nos

devetopmanls throughoutand ocher
Yorkshire.

OXFORD. Formerly the home C S
Lewis The Lion. Wtfrti .md Ward
robe hove gone, btn ihe moglr of
Nardla survives in me woodland
nature reserve nod door. Sportoiu
detached house ne*u- Sboiover Hill in
quiet dosed hr Lontidnl. Dbimg and
sitting rm. well eqrippod kllrireik
laundry and sewing roams, with 7
bedims. Double garage/ workshop
CbnarirtHy modernised with an CH

THAMESIDE VILLAGE.
Windsor. M4 ft Heathrow within 4
mites. Superb Chain Bungalow, bull!
about 23 years, with exceueni family
accommodatton. Recep. ban. 25ff tt

20ft drawing room, dining room.
modern Ut/Umk roam. utUUy.
master bed wtth ensidt* baUi. 2
further beta study /bed 4. 2nd bath.
double rioting. Caa CLH. Solar panels
for hot water. Double garage- Large
swimming pool Aberi % acre. Offers
Invited. Raflety Buckland. Slough
(0763121307

VVARGHAVE - ON - THAMES,
Berks. Elegant spacious riverside
residence, wtth mooring Ran of the
majestic Wamvr Has.
commanding unapoui views ri rlier
ft meadows, converted to hlghesl
standard on lsl/2nd floors. 3 receps.
4 dbte beds. 2 batn il en suite), large

4 1

l r- *
« » 1

modern kil/h Tas! rra. cfoftlu. hail.
--

ic glazed. 989 yrsJeaartwld.fully dbte i

Hfghty reconunended. Offers over
£176.000. Agents: A. C. FTOsl ft Co .. Agenc
41 Queen SL.
(0628)21336.

Maidenhead Tct

FALMOUTH 6 bedi m , dome noi, •

«

water!root of drlWhtlul llalilng

village ol Flusnlng £62.600 ono. TeL
032674068

NORFOLK. Terraced house. 4 bedmn.
dote Hiring. C-h . 30 mins lo coml
£18360 Tel: 036281 621 Eve* Aw rends.

TIMESHARE

COSTA BLANCA. BoaulifUl
ft riffas In urumoot aeorKtr

village. Meropa Tlmrahare Ltd.
Petworta 10798142639 office hours

Property

is featured every

WEDNESDAY

for details ring

01-837 3311/3333

Times Newspapers Ltd

Classified Dept,

FREEPOST,

London WC1 8BR

\ ^

\

No stampneoessaiy

(Please includea daytimetelephone number)

You may now tee your

Access or Visa Card when
placing your advertising..'

'n



Country Properties-

& Partners

HAMPSHIRE
NR MICHELDEVER '

W35V„ mites. Wnctester 7i%rrties,B88hgstoke10m&s.
AN

ftfEESES ****** HOUSE
SURROlWDEDBYfrSDELJGtf^^ Jj-

rooms, kitchen with breakfetfrottn.8oeorooms^ barrooms. OMJrad central hsating/UseUl
ot^uUdH^s. Hard towns court Attractfra maturegarden.

ITCHEN VALLEY •

WSrt^sto 3 mites, Afresh 5/tf^
A DELIGHTFUL PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE -

Han, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 5bedrooins,'3
extensive attic space.Wfired carttraf heating.

Mature garden. Hard tennis court Garaging.
ABOUT2ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATETREATY r ]

Carter Jonas (Tel: 01-930 2401) and Lane Fbx A Partnere
(Tel: 01 -499 4785)

NR ALTON
Mon 4 mites, Petersilaki 9 Winchsster16<ities,

AN ENCHANTING FAMILY COUNTRY HOUSE .

rtmand especially weti situated inarural position.
c~altr*)m - 3 reception rooms, nursery, -useful dom-

estic offices, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 Ftfo rooms. Ofl
heating. Attractive garden.OutbuBdlngs. 4PADDOCKS. 7

ABOUT 6 ACRES
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY .

Two COTTAGES avaflable, if required.
.

NR STOCKBR1DGE
Rorrsey 9 mites, Salisbury Unties, Winchester 16rrties.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSEWITH .

DELIGHTFUL VIEWS OVER TOLUTW COUNTRYSIOE .
Hail, 3 reception rooms, study/office, sun room, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms. OB-flred central heating. Good out-

buildings. Enchanting garden. 2 paddocks.
ABOUT 7\ ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

DEVON
Hohiton mites, Lyme Regis 8 miles, Exeter16 irties.

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL IDEAL FOR OLD PEOPiFS
HOME, NURSING HOME, OTHER MSTITUTIONAL USES
OR CONVERSION situated in a fine elevated position wxtb

outstanding views over fee coast ..

Had, 4 reception rooms, B bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Oil-fired'

central heating. Outbufldftgs. Garden. ChapeL Cottage.
TWo paddocks. .

ABOUT 6.8 ACRES .

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
(unless previously sold)

John Wood & Co (Tel: Seaton 20290) and ."
-

Lane Fox & Partners (Tel: 01-499 4785)1

LANE FOX & PARTNERS,
36 North Audtey St, London, W1Y2EL

Tel: 01-499 4785

GODFREY -PAYTON
-- 25 Wflh Strata, Warwick CV3448B •

Tat: (0926) 492511 .

On inspvctronB from thS HamtitxiDtocvsmtBoardvf Fkvmcp -

Ltd. mean afferty tor aal+fy Putik4vc6oailmfoBo*rbg
Parsonage Houae&-

1HE VICARAGC, OLD RADNOR; Kington 4 raflna. PTOaMQna S Trtha. .

mu-lfitfi century, pfcuvaqn cowKyaWW^S rteqXbn JQqma.'*MF
rtwros, dressing room. 4 e«Se rooms. 8—ge siefsuMha. ptaotaai
cardan and 2 pwttxta WfAem. Prlos pnkte £R>to0 -Auction

May 19Bt.' ..
• '•;

•nffiRECT0nY,.BYTPW; ProwiHna4in»s«.L»oniin^-n mtaKttera
to^anfa Wetohnxwtfalns:3isi^paorwwirs,S1>edrooBM.o»raoesad ,

stsHng. smafl paddock aboutl acre.- Price fluM* BWXB.- Aadkai

May tttfi.
•'*

1HS RECTORY, BREDENBUnt Bronginl^raftw; twwtmtar • mfctt;.

3 recepaon rooms. 5 bedrooms, droning ran, gwge end attains

about % aero. Price guide EBOflOO-Wakm JuneSpv '• 1

.
: -

H® vrcrutAQE. HBEN savage; crsatuy Morttnor 2 mflos, Bewdey
7 <n*n. Bridgnorth 12 ndes. i«h dsnw Sited howw on Hie edge id

me Wyre Foreat; 3 reception roams. .5 bedrooms, 4 anfcrooniKat-

bciMdVicengs Annen;.exlensive oebuldkigsend grouRde'of needy.

4 acres. Price guide £60.000 — Auction Jdim 22nd.

Fidl partcttem of Vm aboro end sttne ewpfus Dtoeasaa pnpartfaa

otnateabl* from the Aeon* Were** Offioaa.

OttwOncm-Ctavaaay,HaitartHariMttMip,t>awMoa(Btataiay),

.

Carttala about 45 mBa*

Kirkcudbrightshire
lairdmannochestate

A BEAUTIFUL SPORTING ESTATE
SITUATED IN THE
UNSPOILT HILLS

OF SOUTHERNGALLOWAY . . .

ABOUT £252ACRES .

A SPLENDID LODGE -

2 PRINCIPAL RECEPTION ROOMS, B BEDROOMS •

TWO PRODUCnVEFARMS -

EXTENDINGTO ABOUT
2,150 ACRES WALL .

LET AND PRODUCING £10,500-PER ANNUM / -

VACANTPOSSESSION OF -.

ONE FARM OBTAINABLE IN 1901 •

FORESTRY POTENTIAL
Attractive stone buntKeeper's Cottage ..

'

DEUGHTRJL AND PRODUCTIVE 72 ACIffiTROUTLOCH
Pheasant Grouser and Dude Shooting

Roe Deer StaHdrw

SUFFOLK, ML EYE
Thatched Coltsg*

Out Many notated nOfCM
rhooi, Hriog rant Sift ) ISfu

dining room or. 3rd hedrotwn.

O.F.C-H. double pnp. Bent

*
,
am, NsJudedpudm.

£40400
Td.Meffis (037985) 317

THORNE,
NEARDONCASTER

A imbrue nrooeny. PoadMy «b-
one ui U4C.. an American evunter

rmur. dssipn WH*rtd nets
I'.S.a and euat in mi. Taw
Beareomsd umoer. WB dsnaw
EMrtronms. Krone*.. dtota* mn.
utrttco. Duhraem. twy-.MfW
room. w«4i tuOan. cwrattenu.

Mandlng tn trees uy a stream, m
open meadow land. Onft pries

S29J0D.

Phone THORNE<MK>
8 1 2460 Evenings. Weekends.

NORTH-WILTS -

• - SMnoonMb»
MeriB0fwnahlSJn»*

Ouhutb smad town owJwWTO
ITOrte. . benmuag

ponued -del ***"*V,T

_ _ THE TIMES WEDNESDAYMAY 4 1 983

Resident^ PhflHps

Futtmg down anchors in the docklands

Country Properties

Architect -Robert ‘ 'Sanders ' has
oined the . growing band of“ nxs semiring London's

in search ofomldinas to

1 ^ m

mi
-in February, after working in the
ah***** for three years^ he-

home to-hdp breathe life

tothe capital's docks,Now he has
night a small, lhree-storey war0^

house on- Bermondsey WaH,‘ not fer

frcmSaney Docks and is sening^o£F
two floors on 99^ac leases and

. the tem floor fertiimselL
landers’, propet is mid-way

between two ammtious - develop-
ments that are already oh the
market and selling - New Concor-
dia Wharf and Corbett’s Wharf AQ
three. offer -space which the buyer
converts to shit his needs, but there

a b&_ di£ference is price. New
oncorSa and Corbett’s are rather

Upmarket schemes' in which
'
you

. spend up to £150,000 or so
OOO so ft ofspace:-:.

VIr Sanders is offering 2,200 sq ft

for as little, as £25,000. For that
money -do not -exp«Mt wonderful
views of the river

,
or beautifully

restored interiors: You would hive
to. do all .the., work yourself and
could spend as much money -as

ir pobket, or the tank manager
uWallow. ..

Providing the necessary work

A little place in
the country : .

.

For the price ofa sraaB Chelsea

- fiat you ooidd boy this

picturesque castle 20 mfkaa

north ofluverness. Savills are

1846, indnding 80 acres, for

£70,000. The casde has 11 main

bedroom

beditKansandl4bathrooin5>

eight receptkmnKmis, bQHard

room and an indoor swimming

; pool.Also aidndedare two

cottages whidbt.stand in the

grounds. For afurther£220,000

you coidd buy the adjacent1

fishing and a 294*acre farm.

could be undertaken without tod'

modi difficulty - either on a DIY
basis or with the help of outside
contractors - the scheme cou3d.be a
goodinvestmept,
. Directly across the'river^on the
north bank is Olivers Wharf a
Victorian

.
former tea warehouse,

with a 2,000 sq ft apartment, folly

renovated, now seffing for£1 50,000
while another fiat in foe budding is

<m foe mattet at- £175,000.- Al-
though direct comparison between
the two is not strictly fair, it does
give an idea ofthe prices now being
commanded for spacious riverside

apartments.

One man Who has long cham-
pioned docklands as a place to live

is Mr Martin Caricton-Smith, who
recently left foe estate agency John
German Ralph Fay to specialize in
the area.

.A decade of fighting and arguing
with planners has not blunted his
enthusiasm for dockland. He is

keen to see foe area become a
living, breathing community. His
current projects indude Corbett’s
Wharf and New Concordia, and
conversion .of foe big Victorian
warehouse, at St Saviour’s Dock is

nearing completion after more than
two years ofwork.

Already about a third of foe 180
or so flats m the building have been

sokLThe first residents were due to

start moving is during August, but
October now looks a more probable
date.

NewConcordia is the brainchild

ofa young northerner, Mr Andrew
Wadsworth, who is already plan-

sing his next riverside development
on foe site of the old Courage

- - Another young entrepreneur has
refurbished Corbett’s Wharf Mr
Michad Banmgarten isaNewYozk
architect who brought with him
that city's passion for living in Tofts

in converted warehouse buddings.
He himself lives in an impressive

3,000 sq ft apartment at the top of

Neddnger Mills, Bermondsey.
Perched on the river front

Corbett’s is a detached warehouse
offering seven flats at prices.ranging

from £99,500 to £170,000 depend-
ing on size. Each apartment has a
balcony overlooking the river with

a floor area of between 1,225 sq ft

Some of foe apartments have
been sold, mainly to young
professionals who like the idea of
living, close to their work but in

spacious surroundings. The success
of these schemes confirms Mr
Sanders's view that people are

concerned with, space rather than
the area.

As these developments gain

respectability then demand for

dockland homes will grow and we
can expect -to fee many more
similar schemes take off in old
redundant warehouses cm both
sides ofthe river. ...

But' foe question people like Mr
Carieton-Smith arc asking them-
selves is: how long will it be before

we can attract families back into foe
area? Hejreadily accepts that at foe
moment the docklands are prob-
ably more attractive to young
people. Shopping is poor and
schools in foe area still leave a lot to
bedesfred.

With a plethora of Victorian
warehouses and flour mills stretch-

Sj from St Katherine’s Dock to the
e of Dogs potential redevelop-

ment is enormous. Further marina-
type schemes are still very much in
the minds of some developers who
believe the facilities at St Kathe-
rine's could be expanded still

further.

For the area to be really

successful developers must provide
a mixture of accommodation
appealing to all pockets otherwise it

is m danger of becoming an upper
middle-class ghetto.

Somerset 7^ acres
.Compton PMCBteot Castfo Cary5 mites(PKkflngwi 90 irtnutn)

Sbw&©m«7mtos
AftgwUy poBMcnMlmtetamum nwwr co miflo ol pn«r*»«
BttancatWL4rooMMf0fl rooimum(tti(tt44tosltt8wfngroom.SRwinita«.

.rooms. ttwaUg room. 2 wcondwy Sedrocmj, 4 mmomhai

*

8knwn.k*-
chen/braaMut roam, Ofl cMMI Iwttng. CWtfi houw curort* gngftg md
woriatan store wtti outEht pivwmg parmlrolan lor mwndon to npmifti
dwaCng. OuttuUngs. 3 lean boxes. Hud iamb court. Wafl laid out tnd
mtturo gwdoa OWttTd. Paddock.

Rw ufa PnwhoU rofb aboutTV aero*
tMais Looctoc OffcaT* 0T-2C 3121A8BS

flH/37773/JOW)

Buckinghamshire 3 acres
Gwrm* Cross 8 mfln. SHwh aM4 4 miss. Uxbrtdgo & M40 5 mfles.

AnottMlM rtttog MwoTkk> oq««(ettn
2My eqidgpad Moor ildhg ntwob.
Olllcn ond h(4 of roshtenca.
Lactuoraon. Forgo. Tnek room. 40 boxm or Rati.

Madommo cosago wtth sspvato access,

in »0 abool 3 acr««
For aali FnMbshtm • going Mocam
DataCK MnfeMtt Londattn (Land Un and Latearo Mnfey CganAnb|>
UondooTrt 01-242 3121y09Q8

(01/3S022/nAHS)

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DS
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998 Telex: Z7444

Dstdon 1% milms
LocJtarbto 8 mBms

AnmnSmBes
CeBsle2BmBee

Hertfordshire,

Brookman’s Park,

Potter’s Bar
Interior dedgnert

.
boma L

offerin* nurblc entnnee hall

to 30ft sptt-lcvd lounge.

Toned
.
dining room, TV

.

room, German kilcha,
.
brenknet roocning/smdy.
mvdScetn ,46ft master

. bedroom, cn-ttdtc msrbfe
bathroom, dnanng room.
Fimher- 3 'bedrooms- and -

bsUroom. Doable garage .

fobW^T'ifiiver:' -pa&ired
'

.entmnocs. Snperb tDcd and
lieffis ' p«&> U» : private

gariftn.
‘

.
£175,009 fcr Ob vrigw
yroguty. TdqAose PMtert
B«(H«t.)S329A

DUMFRIES SHIRE - BY LOCKERBIE
I
'Hi c|,’Mv pi ira a ;k .Is^s

IN A LOVELY SITUATION, BORDERED BY THE RIVER ANNAN
AND SET IN ONE OF TIE MOST BEAUTIFUL OF GARDENS.

3 reception rooms, kitchen, usual domestic offices,

4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
Oil fired central heating.

SELF CONTAINED 3 BEDROOM FLAT
Excellent outbuildings indutfing4 garages.

Gardens, woodland and paddock. Hard tennis court.
ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDftDOMED LODGE COTTAGE

Available as a separate lot
IN ALL ABOUTE 1 1 -538 ACRES

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 2 LOTS
Furtherinformation from;

BRODIES, W. SL Land & Estate Agency Dept,
6 Rothesay Place, Edinburgh EH3 7SL TeL 031 226 5391.

Answering service After 5 pjn. and at weekend 031 225 9232.

FINMERE, OXFORDSHIRE
Buckingham S miles

A fine Country How of contemporary deegn situated on ita edge of the

vflhje In groiuxh ofabout 9 acres

HaB, 3 reception moms, office, kitchen. S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, self con-

tained Bar with rinrog room, kitchen, 1 bedrooms and bothroom, fidl central

heating. Auracdve gardens with bested swimming pool, bard tennis court,

esragtsa. 3 paddocks and 5 pon, boxes

Offira fatiUd aramriCMUM
DREWEATT WATSON & BARTON

TEL (02357) 4642

.
TIPPERARY

4.5 acres arable land, access

Dublin/Cork road. Weil

fenced. Stream. Two loose

boxes and - general stone, all

16ft x 12ft, garaiB. Garden.
stone. 3

doublr-bedrooOTcd cottage.

New. .doors and windows.

"Good condmon. main ser-

vices. No rates, freehold

£80J000.13okNo'ZX37G The

DEVON 20ACRES
NowtonAbbot 12 mSes, ExotorlBmBes.

Mghly modernised stone farmhouse In unspent

position Wfth breathtaking views.

3 reception rooms, playroom, 6bedrooms,
3bathrooms^ ofi-fired central heating. Flat

Excellentou&uBdtogs. Paddocks, •

Aboiit20acres
Further50acres available.

SAWDYE& HARRIS,13WESTSTREET,
ASHBURTON. DEVON, TEL. (0384) 52304/52895.
SAV1LLS. 20 Qrosvenor HH1, Berkeley Square, London
W1. Tei.0l 499B644-

HAMPSHIRE - ITCHEN VALLEY
WMmtofand Afresford4 nties'..

Fully modemteed, attractive house te peaceful

positionoveripoktagthe valley

3 reception rooms, playroom, 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, oil-fired central heating.

Double garage. Garden.

About 1 acre.

SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor HBI, Berkeley Square,
London W1, Tel. 01 489 8844

20 GresvcnorHill, London, WlX OHQ

01-499 8 <

Hampshire

CHINEHAM BASINGSTOKE .

A DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH ARCHTTECTURAL
QUALITY AND DESIGN IS SOUGHT FOR THIS
EXCELLENTLY SITUATED AND ATTRACTIVE
RESIDEhniAL SITE WHICH IS OFFERED WITH

.THE BENEFIT OF OUTLINE PLANNING
PERMISSION

AREA 7.7 ACRES
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

CAT A FIXED PRICE)
DETAILS FROM HELEN BRAN

TELEPHONE (0962) 54411—EXT 441
S.J.COALXS TOCS
COUNTY ESTATES OFFICER
THE CASTLE WINCHESTER
COWS.TY ESTATES DEPARTMENT

COUNTY ESTATES DEPARTMENT

Overlooking River

Hanble at WaraaslL
LnvUy 2 bwftnaW apartnart In

vtM luxunr'dBPriopnantLargn

•un balmy. Ouifty ttflng*.

Superb vim*. Dmalani troiret-

mant H&OM freehold DeuM
(04895) 2818.

THE BELTON ESTATE

One ofBritain’s finest stately homes
considered tobe themo^accompfisbed ofall

the great restoration houses together with a
largeand Yahiabie agricultural and sporting

estate and a mostimportant fire art coflectfon.

Belton House (circa. 1688) Grade I.

10 reception rooms, chapel, 8 principal

bedrooms, 4 dressing rooms, 7 bathrooms,

18 secondary bedrooms. Beautiful garden with

orangery and adventure playground. The
Museum of the Horse, 7 cottages, let golf

course (27 holes), 485 acres of parkland with

vacant possession. About 797 acres.

Also available

Parts of the fine art collection.

1,620 acres ofvacant possession farmland
with farmhouse, 6 cottagesand farm building

2,077 acres oflet farmland producing
£74,461 per annum.

298 acres ofwoodland and a successful

shoot.

In all about 4,792 acres (1,939 hectares).

~~ - V.C;V

ESCRTTT& BARRH.L Chlistie’s SAVJULLS
Elmer House. Grantham.
Lincolnshire. NC31 6RD.
Td: (0476)5371.

S King Street. Si. James 1

*.

London SWIY6QT.
Tel: 01-8399060. Telex: 916429.

3J Grosvctwr Hill. Berkeley Square.

London WIX OHO.
Tel: 01-499 BM4. Telex: 2*3796.

Soring Hill House. Spring Hill.

Uncdn. Lincolnshire LN1 1HB.
Tel: (05221 34WI. Telex: 56434.

. .
- FARMHOUSE,

In-aa ouistanttingdtsvatcd

.

porifion3mDesfiomHand
.. . Hempstead

:
..traditK)naI arid

nmi|t*rH 'bntlrR>^g?r

45 ACRES
* in a ring fence

FAOLKNERS
-49 fiBgfi Street

. . Langtry, Bertf

/*• ifefci092T7>68166 1

xrajooo, - --

CRAFT/TOURIST WtfMtMtU. (MS
lUxGRANT aUL-Fefl6d hie. hi VS-

wftt MBfOieiOaaliewgateteB.
vaont .ahon Jt*uuwm adui
potuvv« umtttxx toe. cardan. Hr.
BUefe MTUdm & Nab nib Abc
BBB.UBMW. .y-*

. 8 King StireL Hereford, v-

TcL(043^ S5liI.- ••

KN0CKH0LTKENT
BMt# tan. h rod nt ,4 bit

ENGL4ND/SCOTLAND
• BORDER

Cmmy femaa. nr usiniW* la

ftet&w. nturomi. wsnemo coantty.

ternbiitt. tamortt«L3Mti>.2nm wesr melw. iMrfl «p-
tmrih

teWtumdltten KOSXOO.

TeL SS0 1 337/05762 2123

NEWFOREST

Bny. * year old timme tn qul«l eiti-

dMK. S twdh MBL toOMK. Kit:

ttaB/dtear. nttaor room. me.
bs CH ft wteer. good adze won

UCKFEELD,
EAST SUSSEX

Imposing tw five-bedroom

Tudor style residence set in
'ft

acre. Quiet hxstkni yet only

minales walk from High Sl

£I2a00a Hesthfidd 397a

t EXMOUTH {
* Cliff top position 2 reccfla 4
* bedrooms 2 bath, kitchen/ *
I breaJdasi room utility double I
ic glued. Fun c/h double +

eareec level gardens, -k

TH- 03952-72162

OXSHOTT
28 nun. Waterloo. Begun
piwVtti borne m 1 asm with po-

nK Trood & wreim. Large bill,

with open-trad oak minam, 3
i-r-w KiAhi dcairootn; 3

beds; 2 bad* (I en mite*, gueL
Me.ftaztng,pnge. 023/100.

T«A Oxrhea3dS7

DEVONINVESTMENT

iBrnwcMlf wefet wnn« eattede,

Edtie of Dartmoor. MMenUaed-rrot
iMUMdand famished throughout.

£25,459

TeL Bnck&stktgb

WATFORD, BUSHEY AREA
CHARMING PRESTIGIOUS TUDOR STYLE

HOUSE, FULL OF CHARACTER
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 recaption, pansDed haJL period

lounge, targe Wrighton kitchen. Superb entfty manned ^ acre

garden. Trlppie garage (electric doors). Offers £175.000.

Tal (day) 01 -053 2544 (ev«) Watford 27822

UENUY-OR-THAHES
(Mpdol PoM bog* > all un
catti nmudof If (tali and tta ta

tarddbAr cnated tid ten «f hm.
M, mkg m. pta kritea/ttere, 3

tab, Mnoa, ftonr no, Qiam
ntaMftdprtw. Unit

£115,00
Te! (04912) 4147

Lymington 6S2901

GLASGOW / KILLEARH
AttmcOvt l«h Cnttury cottera*
in, (Mautifid cxMinirvcro-. &
rolmitn Ckagow centre-, 3 •

.

bedrooms. 2 bathroom*.

Omhk of Land, on-area centra
hranna ohm Rayburn, doum*
Owing, on SibRoute.

fR^Wurnmofter
Totephona (0360)40761

MID SUSSEX
Ptianoten Green )a a hum nhto.
«ar with lovely view te n*.wk
Downs & tn wwiUM omdidm, 4
Mia. 2 baOn. tuning na. Ut/break-
test no. rirdno rtn. cloak rrn,»«.««« m aw of
CMOOOl

Hampton 890586
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wwlMBna Mndtw» will IgM» TOrqrwi Uuw. saUh me LORD
“*» Redeemer. Isaiah 54 8 .

BIRTHS
BEAUMONT.-On Amil 3a In
Newcastle!upon Tyne. to Trsa entlWcntworOi-a aauonirr.

BECKETT on 3rd of May to Ubb>- and
Richard, a daughter.

BROWN - On 30th Aora at St Albans
U> Chrtems* iiw Han.

1 and Peter. >
son. Matthew Hall

Bump. _ on April I2tn do Jonn and
Bernadette - a daughter isarah Ann*.
Louise) amt yjin to James

COHEN _ cm Aprn 23r«j. at Qumi
Otarlattes Horoftfd. to Carol* um*
Davtest and Pater. a son. Frederick
baac Selby, a brother for Oliver and
Georgina.

GOOD—On May morning at Oxford, to
Angela (nec MJJKri amt Robrrt-a
second son 'Mark William Goorocl

IHSKIR - On 2nd May. 1083 . at SI
Thomas's Hospital. 10 Clare fw
Buxton) and Owen, a daughter
vicunat.

JOHNSON - On May 3rd. at St.

James's HacottaL Leeds, to Lynda
into Swim and Simon, a daughter
'Catherine Louise).

JOURDIBH, - On May lslol Wormier
Royal Infirmary, to CpcIIu into
Conner) wife of Max Jouxdlw - *
sen.

LONBWORTH - On SWi April, at The
John Raddine Hospital Oxford, to
Judy Inee Wright' and tan. a «n
tRobtn Hugo*, a brother for
Benjamin.

LOWE.-On April 28th. at Quewi
Chartotie'a Hospital, la Eitrabctn 'nw
Eyre) and lan-a daughter fKaUierinc
Charlotte ).

MACKENZIE-CHARHINGTON on
,

mureday 28 April 10 Duma and
Mark, a son. Patrick, and brother to

Sophie,
MAYER - On a<Xh April to Mary into

Hal) 'and PeirrM -adauohlrr. Lfose
Manna

MOZLEY - On May 1st at Quant
Charlotte's Hospital. 10 Kilcotella inre
vtemaraj and Anthony - a son.
Charles Alexander.

£ARSON - On April SO at St Tnnal
Ho-oiUl Wimbledon 10 Anne >nee
wtlsoni and Adrian, a son. Philip
Miles Henry . a brother to Nicholas.

STEED - On April 27th at canterbury
in Valerie mce Boxalfi and Jonn. a
son Otrwtapher Daniel.

STRAMENTOV - on May 1 st to Moira
• nec Cunynghamei and Konstantin. a
daughter.

ELUOTT:RrCHARDSON..n April
29th. at Islington RroHlrv Office
Paul ‘Stewart and Ann Charlotte.

IN MEMORIAM
JAMMER Lord tn laving memory of

'•Barney" who ttted 4* MwlSR
Etste. Orevuie anu Myra and Ruth
am pump and ids seven grand
children.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IMPERIAL CANCER

RESEARCH FUND

World Leadem id Cancer Research

Helping cancer pattern* at our
IKaMtnl units today the Imperial

Cancer Research Fund K. seeking a

cure tor cancer in our laDoralories.
Pleasr support our work through a
donation, nt raemortatn gift or a
legacy

with one of the lowest chanty
rxpenseHo- Income ratios wl win
uk your money wuely.

Imperial Cancer Rrsrairh Fund.
Room I6QYY. PO Box 123 .

Lincoln's but Fields. London WC2A
3PX

CORDOCK, John Frederick Cardock.
lair of 5 OrHitnnw Lane. Doves .

Stafford. died at Stafford on IBth

December- > 982 -
testate about

rin fjoOi

E0ERSTE1N. nee Taylor B*Uy
Eacrstetn. nre Tailor, widow, talc or
Windmill. Ctacton Road. Horsley
Crass. MtsUey. Monningtrer. l»w.
awd Iftnr on 241h Stotentaer. 1982
(Cslale about £36.0001 __ __
MATTHEWS, nee Metiers. PhvW*
Manncwi. nee Metiers, widow, late

Of 92 Byron Slretrt. Loughborough.
L etc ester, died In Leicester on 2«Ui
March. 1982 . lESUle about EBO OOOt-

ORNER, nee Wild. Adda** VtotelU
Omw oB*™w Adrtald* Vlotetlle

Qmrr otherwHe Adelaide VJntet
Orner. nee Wild, widow, late of 61
GrcenfteW Ganteiw. taicktewood.

‘niYKOLDS, Dafav gUgbeUi

there on or about put January. 1983
Extol* about E29 .4CO!
WILSON. Gladys EttHvn Wilson,
solnsler. late of 8 Sutton Passeys
Crescent. Wpitaion Park.
Nottingham, died at Nonlngham on
SS Match. 1982 iE.Ha le about
£23 .3501.

The kin Of llie abo\ *-named arr r*.

guested to apply lo the lirasurv
Solidlor iBV i. Oueen Anne's
Cambers. 28 Broadway London.
mi'IH 9 .ts. (oniRo which the
Treasury Solicitor may lake steps 10
administer the estate

IHYLER - John Meter olherwsse John
Joseph Hvler. late of IT BrookJanda
Park. Black heath. London. SEA. died
there on M September. 1982 . ‘Estate
about £7.0001 The mother cd the
above-named is requested la apply to
Ute Treasury Sofldtor IBU Queen
Ann's Chambers. 28 Broadway.
London. SWiH gjs. falling wnlch
the Treasury Solicitor may lake steps

to administer the estate.

DAVID DAVIDSON SPEOtSL Bank
Manager, lam heard of In Lusaka.
Zambia, around I 9T3 or any person
luting any Informalkm on Ith
whereabouts Is renuested lo gel In
touch with me subscribers forthwllh
Andrew Paid A Co. Senators. 5 St
Vincent Place. Oteagow Gl 2DJ. Tct
041 221 6186.

MARIE CURIE. - A Using tribute.

Please support generously by do
nation. “In Mcmortnm** dll interest

tree loan or bequest, the humanl
tartan cancer nursuia. welfare and
research of the Marie Curie Memorial
Foundation now in Us 36ui year of
service 10 those tn need - 28 Belgrav *
Square. London Sw 1 X 8QG

CAMEROUN YAOUNDE French
couple, about 50 . whiting to Uhprpi e
English, win receive in May British
cowrie, v cry comfortable villa, free of

charae. against comparable stay.

SepL London area. S Monlard. 43
rue YlUlrrs de I'Me Adam. 75080
Paris. Tel office 326 32 94

FRENCH BOY seeks lob * accom .

summer vac., in exchange, parents
offer same lor English student. Mr P.
Large. 129 rue Leon Stum. S94«
JELMONT. France

BUSINESS WOMAN. purebasing
own home autumn. Willing house-sn
summer Tel: Wilis. 01 263 21B4 .

278 0783

REMEMBER a departed friend with a
tribute that blooms In leading
happtnen for old people There Is no
more (filing memory to a tot cd name
ilun 10 link your regard with
enduring work for the lonely or Iran.

Every £ you give towards a Day
Centre or medical assistance among
elderly people In great need achieves
a weal deal thanks lo volunteers all

over Britain Please send your gin
wlin the name vou want lo comment,
orate lo: The Hon Treasurer. The m
Hon Lord Mavbray-hTng. Help the
Aged. Room TT2, 32 Dover Street.
London WiA 2AP.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

MERIDIAN GREECE
MAY SPECIAL OFFERS

Prices from only £119 Inclusive,

moose from hotels. vHias. apart-

ments and rooms tn some or
Greece's lovetlrat spots, or be ad-
venturous and try our unique Is-

land wandering programme cover-

ing over 30 Monk & the mainland
Peteponnese.

Departures May 9Ui. 16lh prices
Mart
CORFU £H 9
ATHENS £146
POROS £146
CRETE £139
SPETSES £136
GL WAND £143

Greek Islands of

POROS
Sc

SPETSES

This Weekend

£129 pp

Fully Inclusive holiday* Self eater

in« studlm In Poros- Mud» rooms
with private bathroom m ^etees

01-S28 I 887(24hrs)

AIRLINK.

9 Wilton Road,

London SW IV ILL

£50OFF

CORSICA & CORFU
Oif summer learn of wbutsootis
instructors arc now ready for our
nrtri guests on a dubhoiet holiday

There
-* FREE windsurfing,

waterskiing and Batting PLUS ml
meals ore Included with FREE
wine
Sunny weather now at Jittv

temperatures Denatures: May 8 .

15 . 22 and 29 from
£1991 week
£2 l 92week.s

cosCLUB MARK WARNER
01 938 1851

PILGRIM AIR
ITALIAN FUCHT SPECIALISTS

PRICES FROM:
ItULAN JT79.QO

BOLOGNA £79.00
pSA £110.00
VENICE £89 00
ROME £9S E2NAPLES £99.00
PALERMO £104 OO
pnees do not Include supplements,

airport taxes or tuel surcharges.

PILGRIM AIR LTD
44 Goodor Street. WIP ITH

Trl Ol -637 8333
ATOL

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLD WIDE

Wim 12 years' wpenenc* we are
the market leaders In low cost

nigh is.

London Sydney £336 o/w £631
return
London- Auckland £399 o. w £69 t

return.
London -Delhi £231 O. W £368 re-

turn.
Around Ute world from £699 .

TRAILFINDCRS
46 Earts Cl. Rd . W8 «J

European flights: 01-937 5400
Long haul lUqhCS. 01-957 9631
Governmen 1 ncertsed bonded.

ABTA ATOL 1468

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. J'BLiRG. HARARE.
LUSAKA. DAR, W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS, INDIA.-PAK, SEY.
MAL. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TdCYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA JL AUSTRALIA
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD..

Suite 233 The linen Han.
162 -168 Regen! SL London Wl

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Late bookings welcome,

AMEX 7J1SA - Diners accepted.

VILLAS FROM VILLAWORLD
Probably the (hsesi villas In the beat
location* thrautewui Ute world,
with full servlcr and swimming
pools, al affordable prices.
ALCARVE. MARBELLA.
GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH.
JAMAICA. MEXICO. Phone or
write for magnificent brochure lo:

rm VILLAWORLD
1 CadoganSIreel.
London. SW32PP

01-581 8355 (34 hours)

OLYMPIC BUS
3 weeks holiday m Greek Islands
from £111
ISTANBUL £33 O/W
GREECE £360,W
YUGOSLAVIA £33 0. W
ITALY £300 •W
SWITZERLAND £250 W
BELGIUM £150. W

Tel. Ol -837 9141 -'2 3

GREEK ISLANDS
ATHENS 9 . 16 May £99
KOS 18May £119
MYKONOS 13. 20May £129
SK1ATHOS 13. 20May £119
Flight price* fidly Inclusive No

extras!
GreekSun Holidays. 01-839 6066.

ABTA ATOL Oil

THE TIMES WEDNESDAYMAY41 983

PERSONALCOLUMNS
MOTORCMS

HOUDAYSANDVILLAS

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS
tnctnctve hoddays IMK
iwk 2wlcs

RMMfKg9 ll.U/B -£127 £143 WJJ I

Ddr/Orck UndtCvl/B 'CiflB £136 £W
I iiMtDIIMISHS) flats urantty

'

Crete/Greek tHandi 13
, 16. SB/6 - £119 £160 I

UF^puntoM. 402 OI64 WA.OW/tMtUng 20. 22.'6 £l» ff76 1

Corfu 2. 9. 16.

6

_
' £Ig5 «»

Atoarvs .’SteUy t/B £99 £119 £79
Ataarvc.-Sktty < f>palp 14/6 £109 £139 . CT-
Httitai prices inctusiye of aceonmtooaflon tn vfllaa. agtek pq^dw mwl
maw and courier service and oghts from tanoos (nrports suweet to oupotomesna

we afcwhavr good avaHabttity Spring Bank Holiday. Jon Sunersavm mot
July,' August School Haitdaya.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
219Bondi Road. SheffieldG63T«Jlra_

TeL (0742) 331 IOO or Urndou 01230 1365
ATOL 1170

HURRY UST FEW NEW ROVER 35oOs AT \

New and unrearstered Hovers -at £6.950 indudng number plates, seat belts, air

conditioning, electric windows, radto/sterea power, steering, etc. etc. etc. These
cars are toft hand drive, rteht hand drive conversion extra. OeBvery anywhere in

U.tC demonstration models inducBng right hand drive in our showrooms. Grand

Garages, 400-406 High$W Brentford, Middlesex, (Nr Kew Bridge). Sal&Sun.m,

New and
condition!

cars are

Garages, 400-406 High $1, Brentford, Middlesex, (Nr K(

weekday 9-6.Written details and photographsavatabte. TEL: 01-647 2547

ULli.LWf

LANZAROTE
SPECIAL OFFER

For tarsi hob u bargam prices, trios

half pfKY car hire May /June Tat
for brochure

TAH1CHE VILLAS
04023 28044 (daily)

0277 72469 (ev«/wxod).

OSL ATOL 231

GREECE
SKIATHOS - SPIX3AL OFFER

Inclusive haUdavs with bed and
broakfnsi nrcommodatlon and fB-

reel Right Iron) GalwtcM. 12 May
departure

lwX£l 59.?wtaC179
FUCHT ONLY I or 2 wka £129

prices EX airport tan.

(CW23) 771266 (24 hre).

TIMS^'AY HOUDAYS
Penn Place. Rirunanswortn.

Hens
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO

SWISSCOTTAGENW6

Brand new iff flour luxury fur

nriM OaL double bedrm. stallle

bedrm. modem bethrm. sen wc.
large creep*- naty rated kucitm.
Utdependgnl gas OL tuUxyahoiM.
RetunuM* depofft e reft required.
£160 pw. Wp astma

Office hours 01-723 7789 alter 8

pm/wtends 01-328 539 i.

HAMMERSMITH GROVE, W.6
Spadotu nubOMOe offtrtnB Ural
family Occam. 2 (Bite and t agte

bed*. 2 reerp*. folly rated mod ku. -

2 baths Avail to Col (End) £l70
per week

MARSH & PARSONS 937609!

OtoaB—IfT'H i VI t' < ijuijnii

r» Mr. F.iCVi* 1 iKfa'V

TENERIFE - Qub Allaiitto Las
Americas. Pnvaleiv owned luxury
villa. 2 bedrooms, deem 4 . seafront
£209 pw. Tel: (0385 ( 44260

.

LET MERIDIAN SHOW YOU
GREECE THE WAY YOU

WANTTO SEE IT.

US CORPORATION Opening London
branch seeks funoshad flats & houses
In central * south wart nstafenttal
areas. £190 - £600 per week. Usual
fees required Cobban a Casetee Ol
689 5481 .

FLAT SHARING

Sunday a May end Oct. Ctd)
Suit 01 836 5841 .

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia.
N£ . Far East and USA Also world
wide Pan E-Sprem. Ol -439 2944 .

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Srited or char-
ter Eurochedi Ot -642 4614 .

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

W i
i>JUl

'
l| ll I

,

A ’u
'

f ji.ijji

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
ai oBotrir and regirired for diplomats.
nMcuttvn Loop or short lets tat an
areas. - unfriend & Co.. 48
Albemarle Street. London. W 1 01
499 3334 .

HAMPSTEAD MEATH. A deUghtftil 3
bedim ntunt Charmtng no*, fully
equipped UL 1', bath. Newly dec.
ggr. gda 'fuUo. UnMue property
which must be viewed £210
Unfriend 499 6634

TURNHAM GREEN. A splendid house.
4 bedtn w. 2 tutUi. 2 reoep 4- riudy
Wen eoutpped ku.bfost rm Cos CH
Patio Excellent podlion £140 .

Upfrfend 499 6334 .

OUR PORTFOLIO of Wesl End pro-
perty suit needs to expand. We simply
have loo many enauirin Globe
Apartments. 935 9612. 24 tin 36
James sc Wi.

MANAGER
.for Automotive Division of company

in the
;

_Gul£ Applicants should have at

least 8-10 years’ experience for this

specialised post and be of 35 years Cl-

over in age, willing to travel and confi-

dent of being able to work in the Gulf

with minimum supervision. Salary and

perks negotiable in accordance with

qualifications.

Replies to he sent to

Box No 051 The Times

DEAL WITH PEOPLE
ora Londou/Haxrovr- £6,500-£8j500

working aa an Interviewer wttb me oouwbVs Wading gpcclaiw mpkomnii
agency group oners an nxnrikatsl opportunity zu work hi a vigorous, rammer
dal yes prsMonl rovlroniiiam wtste miOaztv*1 and aptHudr are west inwe
ad. Apptlcara aged 123-30 war 1m deaBog wUt an Icveb of accutmlAitry stall

tbvdoni an aucowHoney background would be advantagrmn but ambttKiu-.

rrifwoOvsud candMSHa. wdu psad uwiinom cxssrhmc* arr most —rl
come
Wr can after fvai ranine, tripti ranrings poeenlM and plapited taw ptoVMi

Accoonuncy Persoanel
" 1 Glen Houfe. Stag Place. London SW1

• Tdcphone: 01-828 6004

Wc regutre a dimsuac. euorksuil
tetflngs Mgmriw. for ear Mghiy
vuccemul mstoM tetanp omre
rh» applicants rtrauM have flatr. i»
bard working. hK nttvaM and
bare- a record id craven ability
Preferred age 2S - 36 yean. Car
-owner CMentiaL Earning* potential
mV hi exccsaaf £10.000 p a.

ConuccK. SfraUnw

Anscombc & Ringtaad
01-586 3111

LETTtltKn NEGOTIATOR £strer
eaced Nmnwar taq (ur new niter

• ton SL John's Wood The arcriiroiri

Should have rarrntmul abililv I.-

'fotf ntomalrd and bn Dtnpaind in h
.cttMtadglnfl poslUon lb j ik-w fair
nitty dnahng with nvccuUvcv at thn
Mghesi levn. Car owner cucnUtl
TM MtehaH Bnltr 969 6734

GLAMORGAN Owettt. atrtvNHrionir ji
.

. trust- Urgently rMulrn rrm-iipm-vt
Supervisor. Tel 0792 56208 .

SITUATIONS WANTED

FORSALE

COMEDOWN
TO EARTH

To Markson's spring prices, -wtiii
our magninceni selection of up-
rights and grands and a unique hire
with opoon to purchase pun. we
capo promise a dttwreni world, but
we're sure you will sulk* me Ugbl
novel

MARKSON'S PIANOS
Albany St. NW1 01 -936 8682
Artillery PI SEI8Q1 864 4617

COMANBUfl-D have a selection of
super houses £1 BO -400pw Modest
to luxurious flats £90 - 400 pw. Area
SWI. to N6 We ore always looking
for more1 340 8273

W.6. Family house in aide! and
convenient IwsUon. 3 beds, he
reception, kit diner. baUt. UItaly rm.

.

. Ombn Avafl 4 months max £130
p w. neg. Coates 828 8261.

GROSVEMOR SO.W.1 Unfnrn Imnunr
and v. elegant apart. 3rd fir In a presL
Block. 6 beds, vast Interoon rets 2
baths, elk- £15.000 ns. £& oOO
outgoings. AykHfordsOl 361 2383 .

COMAHBUIUO have a ykcUan of
super boons £160 - 400 pwl Modest
to luxurious flats £90 - 400 pw Area
Swi to N6 We are always looking
for more* 3408273 .

WC1 . delightful l bedroom. 1 reerp-
Doo apartment In an Ideally located
block. CH. Inc Close aU amenities
JCtia Upfricad 4996334 .

BELGRAVIA ofr Eaton Square, lux
turn flak Reception, double bedroom.
Lib. patio, trim guest bed. long
company let £120pw. 01 2366621

26 YEAR OLD - Mate graduate. 6
years experience lop UK advertising
and marketing Arms, driving Uccnre.
passport. Jtt. DiteittgenL single, redun
danL Any interesting work appor
{unities please can 01-341 3876.

Own-lOam Ttwnkyou.
GftADUATE IMAM, 28, admlnrd

leading profession. I960, seeks
career change to writing or. other
CTeanve forum irNbnw or
Olberufliie - Ol 3B 1 3074 .

NEW CHALLENGE required by
wnrkaftottc.' Ol M D. dynamic
salesman. wett'iraveUed, well road
withjnwliT pereonainy and valum
362 2704 .

Wl YOUNG IMAN Cm educated, re-
.

Bahia, good experience, seeks pos-
ition. 486 4774 .

SHORTLETS

BAYSWATER
2 sMrey regency family collage set
to own walled garden at end of
quiet rutde -sac. 5 min walk Ken.
palace. Off-streel parking. 3 bed
roans. 2 reception, dining roan.
C.H. «c Italy 1profaned nowOc-
iaber.£226pw fine gardener!

DOMESTIC ANDCATERING
SITUATIONS

EXPERIENCED 20 plus nanny far 11
year tad schoowri North London
household. WorVlng parenls. LhiW
housework, etesner enipfowLdrtvw
enetnlsL car supplied. Own room
wub rolour TV. weekends off £60
pipe pw. long stay csseutiaL
checkable references required. Td
Mre Mites day 01 -663-6774. eve* Ol
249-7304 .

•

WKJ. someone wtto nlanmm
'SWiUivvA gateaux, come and wot*
ui .our super new statoleas Had

. ktlcheq? Cnanton Anns ' Hotel

.

Stormy Cross- Lsmdhun*. Hants
0703812134.

UK 6 OVERSEASAU FAIR BUREAUM helps. Domestic*. Temp A Perm.
87 Regent Street. Wl. 01-4396634

DISTRIBUTION
MANAGER

Wholesale telephone company
regales young man OSimn
approx) to OB this demanding
and rmponsniie muon Must
be.mature and asnbtnoot-

"

Salary neooUaMe. . .

Tolsphnne Juatin Onto <gm
01-681 5868 .

SALES
LEDGER
CLERK

Mid—

l

a totsphang company
rnoteas youog but experlencsd
.Ctofk. to asorti Accountant
EA500 pa Mephcmn

Jaaatbaa Sever an
81-581 58SS.

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

FHSNCH BOY, 18.oeefe*)alL anymna
toga! consuered dwiefs escJ tar one
year from Jew. Schmnt- Les Carreer
d'Arachea, 74300Cttoas. France.

FINANCEAND INVESTMENT

6 Seders. 01 -229 1947 ^ 8460 .

SEATFINDERS Any evenL tad. Caw.
Wimbledon. FA Cup. CByiKleOourne
and David Bcwte 01 -8280778 .

ART DECO rectangular diamond &
black onyx brooch All ptotinun.
£1400 otto. TeL 727 9063 tday).

SERVICES

FIND FfUENDSHH*, love end affection.
- DafeOnr Computer Dating Deaf Ti
23 Abingdon Road. London. W 8 . OX-
938 1 01 IT

MARRIAGE & ADVICE BUREAU. -
Katharine Aden (ex War Office.
Foreign omen personal interviews.
7 Sedfev Pl_ W.l 499 2886 . (BAS.BJ

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING
Home, elderly mUhid. aualHled
stall. BL'PA * PPP tobnUs accepted.
CtUHicburdl Ave. NW8 461 0148.

STEWARTS GROVE
CIMrsUng House m quirt Street to
me heart of Chelsea, ctoee shopping
lociuiies of King's Road, and five
mins, walk from SSv Kensington, l

<B>ie bed. 1 sgte bed. balhrm with
sbwr. recap room. 8 newly rated
kit Avafl now

£200 per week.

SWAN COURT
A superb, newly dec. Flat to txed-
leul purpose-built block. 2 dMe
bens, bathroom with rttwr. re
Clous recepOoa. AvaUaMe now.

£225 per week

CHESTERTONS

01-589 5211

01-229 7800

OflSWICK-3 bedroomea house. 3
receptions.' bathroom. Ulchra.
garden Fully furnished to kl for 3
months from end May. £!00pw. 745
7266.

LEGAL NOTICES

tan the nutter or ANOLO Sardinian
tours Landed By ardor of the High
Cmrt at Justice dosed Thursday 30th
at May. 1982. Mr Brian Mitts at I
Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane. London.
EC4V SAJ has been ipMnlnl Uqui
dolor of the abovoriunoed Componv
(wttbotajaCommmeeof Inwmllon
Dated Ddsaoih day of ApriL 1983

RRIANMILIS
UmddaiDT

EDUCATIONAL CAREERS
AND RETRAINING

ECONOMICS AND MODERN
LANGUAGE TUTORS

reqtared for the academic year
1983/84 by Mondcr Portmon
Woodward, a leodwg London lu
lariat college Successful aopdcantv
win Be young & oithuaiarttc. have
a degree In the subfect which ihevwm teach to A level Teaching
experience very desirable.

Telephone 01-373 6251

TO ADVERTISE YOUR
UJL HOLIDAYS

HOLLAND PARK Light spacious well
turn flat overlooking park, double
bed. large nog K&B. £96 pw lociCH&HW Td 727 4680 .

AMERICAN Ekecuttve seeks luxury
ftai or house w to £360 p.w. Usual
fees reaidred - Ptiilllin Kay A Lewis
8392248.

BANK requires luxury
fiat up u> £400pw.
- Burgess Rentals 748

WANTED

PORTUGAL WITH VENTURA HOUDAYS
FLIGHTS

FAM 7.14/51*21*1*79 LISBON 6. 13/5 1,2. 3. fir 4 wta£S9
FARO 21/5 lHik£U USBOV20.77/5 l,2.3.*4i*s£B9
FARO tarty -ftto 1»2wte€S« US80* Jura 1, 2. 3. *4afefM
ffi>OflTOZ7/51I 2.3,v4wfa£69 : OPORTOJiw T,2,3,*4wfa|f7S
Various departures (root Luton, Qatwfdt and Manchester, prrcos guaranteed
agafriat steCtaraas. subject <0 atrport taxes and ate tar return ffghts witfl

TAP, Air Poftugd. Portugri'sMumel atttne.

INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS TO THE ALGARVE

HoWajr# Inefcttle accommodation In rifes. apartmanto and pertoemk ittod
and courierunmi and flsgttt withTAP. Air F'ortuegl from various BUperu

»wpplomams ana avua*uty. (campmg and«ydrtvg hohdayaalso
avalatria)

Wig also nsvg good avaflabBty Spring Bank MoMay, Jurat Supvsaws and
Jidy/AuguitKim haidays.

Phone Now

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
12S Alderagala Street. London EC1.

T«J 0» «0 1355 or 01 253 2WQ or Tat ShafflaU pTda 331 100 or 336079.
ATOL 1 170. Open Sun 11-4 and Bank Hoidsy Monday. Accass/Bardaycard.

Instant BooUngs.

Gascoigne-Pees

TrtKo 01-481 S222Trtss2S241

50% wool Berbers. Hear? demesne
iptaby httsitm or foanback- 6

judo. 4mansnhk.
MJttpcrsgyd + VAT

Aba the largest smakm of Bober
ajtei in LomkHL Oor 2SJJO0 sq yds

is stoet- 48hrfittingserritx.
For jour rarest showroom

please piwm 734 7551

RESISTA CARPETS
V larmt imbpmderX '

targeting

.A Klack Hor>e A«euc\-

m
THE TIMES
COSTS ONLY

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre

Simply complete the coupon below with details of your car,

together with your name, address and -telephone number, and we
will telephone you with a Quotation before we insert your
advertisement

NATHAN
WILSON
GO.POSSLYN HILL
HAMPSTcAD
Ql'794 116 1 A: A

Advertisement L: \

Name Address.

CITY LIVING
AT ITS BEST
^ Flatsa kt onfnniidwd.
ror further deiials tciephane
*M Barbican Estate Office

ftn

. 01-6284372.
or 01 -588 8110.

Telephone..

.Freqiost WCl 8BR,:or
;
phone 01-837 3333/331 1.

1 A5"/o



THE WEDNESDAYMAY4 1983

programmes Edited by Peter Dear

BBC 1

'

Ceetax AM. News haadSnes,S, weather and traffic

s. Also avafiabioto

viewers whose tetev&on sets
do not have the teletext

facility.

Tv-am

6.00

Daybnuk: withuicy Mafftan

fotowedatBJObyQood
Morning Brtttin presented by
Lynda Berry anotfick Owen.
News at 6JBD, 750, 750,550,

Frank Sough and Se&na Soott.
NewsatSbSOLTJDO, 7JO. 850
and 850 with headlines on the
quarter hours; regional nows,
weather and traffic at 645.
7.15, 7.45 and 8.15; keep fit

between 7.15 and 7JO; pop
music news between 7JD and
745; morning papers reviewed
at 732. and 852; horoscopes •

between 850 and 845$
cookery hints between 845
and 9.00. Interval at9.00.

9.10 ForSehbofe,CoBeges:
Student Life. 958 Tfetos and
Wood. 1050 You and Me. For
the very young (not Schools)
(r). 10.15 Basic maths. 10.40
MtndstrBtchers (ends at
104Q.1150 WbnJs and
Pictures (ends 11.15). 11.40
North American tmflans and
buffaloes. 11.55 Closedown.

1250 News After Noon with Richard
Whitmore and Anne Diamond.
The weather prospects come
from Jfrn Bacon. 1257
Regional news(London and
SE only: Financial report
followed by news headlines
with subtrees). 150 Pebble
MU at One. There is a Welsh -

flavour today with guests Max
Boyce and Ruth Madoc. 155
The Flumps, (r).

251 For Schools, Colleges: North
|

American lncflarts.2.18 -
.

Moorlands. 2-40 Spring. 3.00
Inside Story. A documentary
that examines the effects ofa
blizzard teat engulfed the

south-west of England in

February 1978(r). 353
Regional raws (not London or

Scotland).

355 Play School Shown earlier on
BBC2. 450 The Ati New
popeye Show. Three cartoons
featuring the sofnach-oatiog

sailor (r). 440 CheggerePtaya
Pop. Fifi and games plus live

music from guests Hot
Chocolate. 5.05 John Craven's
NewaroiflKL The latest world
news foryoung people. 5.10

The Story of tee Treasure
Seekers. Part five (of six) of

the adventure story by E
Ne3Nt{r).

550 News with Moira Stuart 650
South East at SU.

655 NationwideindudeeJohn
Hitchens's final report on Our
National Health.

650 Triangle. Matt finds out who
tipped off the police and the

ferry receives a visit from a
royal personage.

7.15

WBdiHe on One; David

Attenborough with the world's
largest rodent - the South
American Capybara-a kindof
guinea pig that Is the Size of a
labrador dog aidweighsthe
same as a fuBy^rown man (r).

7.40 Open AH Horn Arkwright has
a cosy evening with Seays
disturbed by &envflfe who has
had a raflw too successful

change ofImage (r).

8.10 Dattes. Feathers fly as .

recriminations abound atthe
hospital where Sue Ellenand v
Mickey have beentoken
fdtowtog the motor acddent

950 A Party PoSUcai Broadcaston
behalf of theLabour Party.'

;

9.05 News with John Humphrys.
;

950 Max Boyce and Wanda. Ffi6 •

gustos are Ruth Madocand
Alden J. Harvey.

10.10 SpotttrrigM introduced by
Many Carpenter. Theream
Wghfighte from last toghCa

'

bouts at Wembley Arena
.

including Frank Brunov Scott ,

LeDoux-Pkis the final of the .

world ice hockey
championship and news of

tonight's Uefa Cup RnaL

1158 News headlines.

11.10 Cannon. The detective is ...

asked by a general toheipLiw

son who is accused of murder.

.

(0-

1250 Weather.

reviewedafEJJand853; pop
vfcfecifBtSJOSfiiews from the

work! aftetevtefon Eric
Sytts iutervibwed at820;
inskte Moira Mstefs house at

'850j-yooa wJtfrMteha* van
Strata! at95K. Closedown at *

i

9.15. . .

' -

m// LONDON 1

950 ForSchoob: Bicycles, new
arid tod952 A day oaafann
asSumnwrJ

appraaches 959

.

Ponds and wttot.Bves4n them
10.16 The fife-style of a frog

1055 Could Britain survive a
nuclear attack? 1155 -

1152 Growing upurith a
handicap 1159 History In the
horns

1154 CaiiiaionTIntii (i)'1250 Hold,

Jane and Freddy sing a story
about three germs 121

0

Rainbow. Learning with
- puppets (r) -1230 Play It

'

entertains HwanJ-wlnning

. . producer David Puttnam who
talks about his Bfe and work-
end selects c^s from his

favourite fBms •

150 News^lJOTtninMoeitte.
1.M Crown Court Continuing

thecase of the woman
- accused of deBberatety

injuring her husband’s former
wife (r?250 A Pfcw presented
byTrevorHyett250A
Country Practice. Drama

'

series about a medical .

. practice in the Australian

outback. 350 Three Lfttfe

Words. Word association quiz
far married couples, presented
byRayAlan

450 Rod, Jane and Flreddy. A

shown at noon 4.16 Cartoon:

Facte 450 The SoatpShowr

;

with Matthew Corbett and Ms
. puppets 45D Cartoon TbiHB .

- :• Hmer Fudd in Hire Brush fa-:

4,45 What's Happening. \
Teems representing Devonair

- - Radio, Exeter and Torbay and
RactoTayof Dundeecompete
in a quiz concerning the.

- week’s newe 5.15 Gwnbit A

.

.
quiz game presented byTom
O'Connor -

555 News. 650 Thames news.

655 Heipl Community new9
presented by Peter UewelfyrK -

Jones

655 Crossroads. KevinBanks
attempts to create some
harmony in ths femfiy

,

750 Where Thare’aUfe... Drs
Miriam Stoppard and Rob
Buckman reporton the mother
who fostered her own children;

the problem chfldran of Japan;
and fiwraaHfies of nursing

'

750 Coronation Street Wfil Frad .

Geebe able to rescue Bet .

Lynch and BettyTurpin? • -

850 TV Times Top TDAwards.
Nanette Newman end David -
Frost arinoanbethe winners
chosen by the readers ofTV
T&itesfitegartna&tanumber -

: bfentartammerilcategoriBa .

950 tatsUB China: The Newest
: Revotadon.Thesecond •

documentaryofthreeteat

'

.. takes* look at modem China
through the eyes of a peasant

r -fenay
~ * ;•

.

1050 A Party PoWcal Broadcasted
behoof the Labour Party ;

1055 News
1055 Fins Vampire (1879) starring

.
JasonAffler. A made-tor^

television tela of the

supernatural satinpresanfc-

,

-day Sari Franciscq. A'nuraber

ofnwrdars remind the poflee. .

. L.V. .of sboUarunsolved ones'30 .

yBare mo. Could itbeihe

r.\. workof s vampire?A formw
- poficemanendthahusbandof
?4i vteSn set Out to find the

frVr dreoted by E W. -•
. -

Swackhamer

12.15, Close wife Sian PhBBpe . .

^

Teresa Cahilt Stagingan
Opera (Charmer <650pm)

# Thesecond Jn Granada's
excellentff&lDECHINA series(ITV
9.00pm) is linked tothe first

prorawnmeby vfrtueof the Ding
r Rtethrough ftom that the .

dooinentaiy exSorss !The Newest
Revohitfon" in witch the Chinese .

government Isnow de-co&eclivlslnfl

the convnbnes and urging the
peasants to Individual enterprise.
This policy is leading to increased
prosperity for some out not without
the Western blight of urbanisation at
the expense ofme countryside. This
Is forcing the traditional fanning
famiBes to.woric instead h the
mushroomfrig factories that are
encroaching ontotheft- land.

Another inaatousby-product of the
government*s new

fi

one-chBd
rantfly” policy is Wantteicte. Couples
have oron known to ka their

CHOICE

for themore productivemale heir.

On ahappter note, flea-markets are
flourishing. Peasants are new
allowed togrow morethan their

quote and sell the surplus for cash.
WTOtM^laad, as Chairman Mao

of Inequailtjft InsfdeChina ftimsthat
ft might

terrorists. Fty emee a programme
about Northern Ireland wfih a ray of

hope.

•' Revenge isthe subjectofPam
valentine's drama POOR LONELY
.MAN{Radfo 4 3.02pm)which begins
on toe day old Anna buries her

husband. After the lastof the
mourners have left Annie sits

quietly, surrounded by (test-

covered, unopened, presents,

The doorbell rings. Anne has never
met the cafier before but recognizes
her as her late husband's mistress,

Shetia. She has come to collect a
key, but her arrival affords old Annie

News torTeaenere.245Ntoure.

55&-SJ5PM (conftvwd). 1150
StudyOn 4- Locafr Spoalng.
1150-1210Opra university:

1158 Gibbon's Attackon
Christianity. 1150 Buddhism in

Thabnd.

'

Radio 3 J

655 Weather.
750 News.
755 Your Midweek Choice. Record

requests: Alessandro Scarlatti,

J.C. Bach. Schubert,

Hoftater.t
850 News.
855 Your Mkfwesk Choice

forthe years of unhappness and
humiliation she has had to endure.

655 OpmlMvwtoty:Ften»n&lijf
and Laartong. 650 Special

Needs in Education. 656
Phytocto Psinfing Potentials. •

7.20 Mendelssohn's 'Dream'.

..Z55JUrarium.ft.10.

Ctosadown.

1050 QiariMB. A magazine
programme ofitoerest to

’ Asfan women. This moroing

. Yousff Aziz talks to two former

. adrtets anda consultant '

psychiatrist aboutalcohofem

\ and gkre-sniffing. 1055
Closedown: -

1150 Play SriwoL Ra1
the under

fives, presented t^r Carol CheD
and Andrew Secontoe. The

1230 : Open Urivanrity: Gowamfrig
Schools: The Visit 1255
Parents and Teeiiagore: inside

- Out.150 Ctosadown.

! 5.10 Mosfe:H«mony.An Open
-

-Univertoty production In which
. - Dr DirafhBarstwn helps with

. . the harmonfeationoftwo
United phrases in three parts:

frttroduced non-essential

riotes and deals with

\
.

' .cteaacuiireflfths and octaves.

5-40 FBac Treasure Wantf" (1934).
'

-The first in anew aeries of

HoUyviwsdlBms featuring child

stars. In tttis adaptiem of

... -^Robert Loris Stevenson's

dasalc adventure story young
••••. .JackfeCopper plays the bravB

5m Hawkins. Abo stoning
- Wallace Beery, Lionel
" Barrymore and Otto Kruger.

.

:

7he tfirectorb Victor Fleming.
' 750 News summary with subtitles.

755 Ebony. News, views, poQtfes

and mude of Interest to

. Britain's black communities.
. Introduced by Juliet

Alexander, Vhoe Herbertand
.

.' Wayne Laryea.

7.55 Chrorida OverE0pb ForIha
Loveof^yptThe fourth in a
series of Chronicle flms made
about Egypt overtiie past15

• years. Iras film traces the

storyofthe Victorian novelist

raid Egyptologist Amsfla

Edwards who was oris oftoa

.
jAmews frithe preservation of

Egypt's sntiqto&esand who,
'• .through herenthusiasm

.

-WougHtabout England's first

• chair in Egyptology. Margaret
Tyzacfc plays AraaBaEdwards

- ~ withJeremy Clyde as Finders
Petrie (r)..

950t)ne MghHri Unceln. Mflca

Hanflng enthrals anotiier .

audience at the Theatre Royal,

. .i.JJncoto.wtosomeoomicaJ;’
stories about the tiroa whwi \

.'. JbeMarfians landed In

Huddersfield. .

.950 Stwokfatoa TTiB final episode
:

' and It is Daciember19l 6 with

ShaWeton and his team, after

Hie loss ofthe Endurance,

uytog to cross 350 mfies of

.. . frozen Weddell Sea to reach

.

land. *.

1050 Brahms Plus One. The
T GabrieB String Duartet
i'.jnrtom Brahma's Str&ig

Chrartat viC minor,0p 51 No t.

11JH- A Party PoWealBroadcast on
: i»haftri'ti»UboiirParly.....

.1210 Newsright -

.1250 Open ItefveoitysLMig with -

Cracks. IttiSEigbieartog:
Mechanical Properties.

Closedown at1255.

CHANNEL 4

550 Crips Comfe.G!as8 tattle .

sut^ect of this week's edition

end after Inky and Rover have
broken Elsa'sfavourite glaaa
Jug white playing office

basketball, Roirer, the
Investigativa Journalist,

decides to Arid out how a gfass
jug is made

- 550 Countdown. Another In tha
anagram and arithmetic

ocKTfest orassntsef by Richard
Whitefey.

6.DO Tbetbaistera*. The macabre
famfiy dsposft a targe amount
of money belonging to

-
- Grandpa giving the handsome

young bank dark tha idea that

Marilyn Is an heiress

650 Statfng an Opera. The fourth

In the sbe-part series tracing

the work that goes on behind,

the scenes borne an opera .

can be staged. Tha opera is

Beethoven s Fldefio and it Is

beingperformed tw Kent
Opera under the (auction of -

Jonathan Mffler. Tonight's

programme concentrates on
Teresa Ctotifl who stogs ths
fearing rote of Leonora, a
daunting part because
aHhmidt she only has to tong

one ana she Ison stage for

most of theperformance

750 Channel FourNews induring
heeriines at 750 followed by
Science Focus, Jane Corbin

and Lawrence McGAnt/s

nmra^omtiWMirlds of

8**?*

science, technology and

. medidne. This is followed by
' dtynewsat740 •'

750 Comment On the political

soap box toefey Is Scottish
’

Natorefist MP, Donald
-

Stewart

8.00

Brookside. Lucyand her
chum, Janice, arrangeto
spend the night at the peace
camp

850 TwentyTwentyVision:
Soiriers for ChristA
doasnentary that fevastigates

the remarkable conversion of
' some Repubtican and Loyalist

pamrflRsles in Northern

frefendto Christianity.

Reporters from 2Q/20 Vision

have spoken to convicted

terroristswhohavebecome
BomAgain Christians notably

Liam McCknkayand Bffly

McQwaine

950 FBm: little C^oria Happy at

Last Parttwo ofthe flbnwhich
began yesterday stanir^ -

Angela Lansbury, Christopher
Pkenrner, Lucy Guttertdge«nd
Bette Davis, that dramatises

the court baffle for the Ttehsst
1 0-yearold In tee woricT -
Gloria Vanderbilt

1050 VMeaKHie Death of

Lttaretin. Robert Hutchison
la in tha chair for the

penuUfrnate progmrane In the
seriesofdebateson current

'

controversies in tha world of

Hterary critic and Fnow of
Wadham CoAege, argues that
fiteratore is In crisis, tire result

of its Isolation from the sodal,

pofitkal and hfetorlcal

His ideas areriscussad with

poet Tom PBUfin and iteraiy

revtowerCtaudeRawson

1155 Ctosadown
-

Radio 4

G4» News Briefing.

.210 Farming Today.
&25 Shtoping Forecast
650 Toe

the

&45FYayer for

5 Weather.
7.00, 8.00 TodB/s News. 755,
8^S Sport 75d, 850 News
Headlines. 7X5 Thought for the
Day. 856 Yesterday in

Par ; ; . ant B57 Weather;
Travel.

950 News.
955 Midweek: Henry KeBy.t

1050 Afens.
10,02 Gardansra' Question Time.
1050 Morning Story: "The Sunday

ZeppeSn" byWHam Saroyan.
1055 DuyService-t
1150 News: Travel
1153 Bakers Doran. RJchant Baker

with records.

1200 News.
1252 You and You*.
1227 The Price of Stance. Serial &1

^»|g^b)r Stephen Barlay. 2

12G5 Weather.
150 The World At One: News.
155 Pirny Political Broadcast by the

Labour Party.

140 The Archers.

156 Shipping Forecast
250 News.
252 woman’s Hour presented by

Biackstuff author, Alan
BteasdalaAIsoonthe
programme b an investigation

by Pat Thornton into how much
sleepwa really nead.

350 News.
352 Afternoon Theatre: "Poor

Lonely Man" by Pam Valentine.

347 Time for Versa compfled and

650 The Six O'Qbck News: Financial

Report
650 My Music. John Amis and Frank

Wfir chatange Alan Wafiace and
DwiaNordenbiatestof
muslca/ knowledga. &i the chair
la Steve Race,t

750 News.
755 The Archers.
750 Checkpoint Investigators into

Internets' problems of unfair

efeeirns and injustice.

745 The M&st Valuabte AequbMon.
by Mke Waficer. The store of tha
foundation of Australia. If begins
in May 1787 when a fleet of old
slipsleave Portsmouth tor New
South Web® carrying neatly

1.000

convicts and ift*
keepers. Starring Michael

Pennington as Captain Philip.

ParlckTJatahlde as Judge
Advocate David CoBns with
Humphrey Bower tha narrator.

845 ft The Psychiatrist's Chair. Seti-

made mffionalra Peter Marsh.
950 Kaleidoscope presented by

Jeffrey Richards. The
programme Indudes reviews of
Puccini's Manon Lescaut,

starring KMTe Kanewa and
Ptarido Domingo to the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden;
anda new series of ffims on
BBC 2 entitled Britain In the
Thirties which looks at vanring

' aspects of Dfe to Britain fifty

Bflss, Rum Glpp8.t

1055 Copland. Piano RecHaLt
11.15 News.

VHFONLY-OPEN
UWVEftSITY: 1150pm Piaget i

Practice. 1140-1250Tamla
Motown (1).

1050 The World TortighfcNsws.
1030 In Tha Air.

1150 A Book At Bedtime: The
Handyman" by Pertetope

Mortimer (3).

11.15

The Financial World Tonight
1150 Today In Parfiamant
1250 New* Weather.
1215 Shipping Forecast; Inshore

Robbins.

450 News.

452 Just After Four.

4.10

File On 4.

440 Story Tbne: "The Russian
Interpreter" by Mchael Frayn
(SL

550 PM: News Magazine. 550
Shipping Forecast. 555
Weather; Pro^amme News.

Alan BFea&dafe, guest of the
week on Woman’s Hour(Radio

4,2.02pm)

Walton, Ravel air. Bream.
Bridge.

950 News.
955 This Week's Composer.

Brahms: recoTd.t

1050 Haydn, Stravinsky and
Schumann. Chamber music.t

1155 Hindemith and Bartok. Concert,
tnd recortis-t

1225 Schubert Choral RedtaL
1 JD0 Nows
1.05 Concert Hal Cello and Piano

cHrect from Broadcasting House,
London: Chopin, Webern,
Bridge .t

25Q Three Mozart Plano Concertos
andtwoBrias.t

450 Choral Evensong dkaet from
Winchester CathedraLt

455 News.
550 MaJnly tor Pteasurat
650 Jazz Today .t

750 Tefitog Itetiire. Guntiwr Stent
discusses motecuter biology.

750 Nash EnsesfeJa. Part f:

Wariocfot
755 Six Continents.

8.15

Nash Ensemble. Ptet2 Elgar.

t

955 The Living Poet Btzabeth
Jennings.

950 BBC ^mtewny Orchestra.
B&SS, RuthGtopS-t

( Radio 2 J
550 Ray Mooraf750 TerryWc«an.f
1050 John Hosken.t 1250 MusfcWhfie
You Work-t 1250 Gloria Hunnlford,

including 252 Sports Desfct 230 Ed
Stewart bidudng352 Sports Desk.
350, 350 Radng from Chwter.t450
Davfal HamBton, raudng452,550
Sports Desfot650 John tXinn,

fciduAn 645 and Ctosfffed
ResuitsT750 Ronnie Aldrich.t 210
Listen to tha Buid with Charfe
Chester.T 950The Organist Entertains

with Pfigel0gdan.t SUB Hubert Gragg
says Thanks lor the Memory. 957
Sports Desk. 1050 AStertteid Me. The
final episode ki the comedy series

about an unmarried father staring
Robert Lindsay and Pat Coomhes. The
famfiy rally round when Brian ie taken in

and has to go to hospital tor tests.

1052 Brian Matthew presents Round
Midnight with mode and chat with
peraonattfes from the worlds of leisure

and tha Night and tha Misfot

Q Radio 1 j

650 Adrian John with The Earty Show.
750 Mika Reed. 950 Simon Bates.
1150 Mike Smith. 1250 Newsbeat

John PeeJ.t 1200 Close.

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2 5.00 With Radio
2 1050pm WHh Radio 1. 1250-SLOOem
With Ratio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

CLOO Newd—k. BJS UvwWons. 700 WorW
New. 759 TVrarty-foir Hors: News
Summary. 7JO The Bratherhood of Brass.

745 Report on Reflajon. 8J0 Wbrid News.
Rtutem. 1.16 The Golden Ags of

OpwMa. 8JB TWO Ctmn tor ... 9J0
News. 059 Review of the Brttrii Press. 9.15
The VUMd Today. 9J0 marwW News. 840
Look Ahead. 343 Tha hammenn at Jazz.
10.16 Mertul Rites. 11JB Work! News. 1159
News About Britain. 11.15 LtaaMrina Past
11J0 Merid&n. 12J0 Redo Newsreel 12.15

Nature Notebook. 1255 The Fwirtna World.

1246 Sports fewKbp. 150 World News. 159
Twwwy-Foix Hours: Maws Stmmara. 1J0
Wflber to London. 2.15 ftaport on Heflglon.

2J0 Two Cheers lor ... aMRtoo NewsraoL
3.15 Outlook. 400 tttxtt Mns 409
Coramontary. 416 Diversions- BJO World
News. BA Twenty-Four Hours: Nam
Summary. BJ0 Awtonment 400 Nstworlc UK.
415 Short StoryTZaO Jazz tor the AsUng.
1000 World News. IOlM The World Today.
1005 Book Choice. 10J0 Aundai News.
1040 Reflection. 1045 Sports Romfcp- 1100
World Nows. H0a Commentary. 1415 Marital

R&B4 1108 Top Twenty. 121
1209 News About Briton.

NewsraoL 1200 Ltoanlm Post 1245 7Wo
Cheers tar... 1.15 Outlook: New Summary.

\
Cheers tar

145
< Review

Assignment 200 World News. 209 News
About Britain. IIS The World Ti

200 World News. 2.00
Press. 215 Network UK.

About Britain. US The World Tod
Querist 445 Rnancto News. 455
600 World Nam. 509
News Summery. 545 The Wbrtd

Althose kitten

WHJtTTHE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. WBtadrenr)whNa(r}RepBeL

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 108!

90-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kh
VHF 97.3MHz. CapRai MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF
648kHz/463m.

or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF
: 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/281 m.

1, VHF 95.8MH2 BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 945MHz. World Servica MF.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC 1

WALES: I257pm-150 NewsofWales
Hsadflnea. 218-2-40 1 Ysgolon: Hyn o

, F^L553-2S5Jtaws OfWifes
Haacinas. 650-855 Wflles Today.
1200 ntidnigM News and weather.
SCOTLAND: 125Spm-150 The Scottish

News.650-65S Reporting Scotland.
9.00-955 Party Polfical Broadcast
(Ubourt. 2304210 CurrentAccount -

.
11.10-1150 Max Boyceand Friends.
1150Newsandt

GRANADA
As London except 11.50om-l2.0Q
Watto Mfetto. IJto-150 Granada

and Friends,
r. NORTHERN

IRELAND: t257pm-150 Northern
Ireland News. 353555 Northern
Ireland News. 650-655 SceneAround
Six.-1240 mkMgM Newsand weather.
ENGLAND: 6.00pm-655 Regional news
magazines. 1205am ctosa.

5.15-545 Beverty HBbaflee. 650This Is

Your Right 655 Crossroads. 650-750
Granada Reports.1220am Ctosadown.

GRAMPIAN
As London except: Starts925on»-950
RrstThtog. I50pm-150 News. 230-
350 Big Shamus, Utds Shamus. 5.15-

545 Beverly htiDbUes. 650-655 North
Tonight 1215am News. 1220
Ctosadown.

CHANNEL

Afternoon Sertat Sons and Daughters.
5.15-545 Diffram Strokes. 656
Crossroads. 626-750 News. 12l5mn
Ctosadown.

TYNE TEES
AsLondon except Starts 825mn-B20
News. 1.20pm News. 12S-120 Where
tiiejobs are.231-320 Bracken. 5.16-
545 DttTrent Strokes. 652 Crossroads.
625-750 Northern Life. 1215em
Bolton's Witness. 1220 Ctoeedown.

ULSTER
As Londonexcept 120pnr-12D
Lunchtime. 230-320 Ifsa Musical
World. 5.15-545 Happy Days. 650-625
Good Evening, Ulster. 1216am News,
Ctosadown.

As London except: I20pm-120 News.
5.16-5.45 JoanteLovBsChachL 650-
625 Coast to CbasL 1215am Company.
Closedown.

BORDER
As London except 120pm-120 News.
216-845 SurvivaL 650525
Lookercxjnd. 1215am News.1215
Ctoeedown.

As London except 120pm-120 News.
220-320 (£D. 5.16 Gus Honeytxm.
820-5.45 Crossroads. 650 Today
South West 620-750 That ChatShow.
1215am Postscript 1221 Closedown.

ANGLIA
As Londonexcept 120-120 News!
5.15-545 Happy Days. 650-625About
Angus- 1215 Celebration Bedford,
Ctoeedown.

As Londonexcept IUMam-1200
Cartoon. 120pm-120 News. 230
Holding the Fort 350-450 Afternoon
serial: A Country Practice. 215-545
Three Little Words. 650-625 News.
1215am Ctoeedown.

HTV WALES

WHIamsand Alan Rustad. 1

YORKSHIRE
As London except: 120-120 News.
5.16-545 DHTrant Strokes. 650-025
Calendar. 1215 Closedown.

SCOTTISH
r

i-
:As London except: 121

220-320 Love Boat 5.15 Crossroads.
540-545 Action Una. 650 Scotland
Today. 820-750 Report 1215m Late
CalL 1220 Ctosadown.

ENTERTAINMENTS
t-rp ct« b» bc» aBV»

OPERA & BALLET
COUtlUM S 036 Sle»l CC 340 S2EB

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Too't Sot 720 DIE

FLEDERMAUS. Tomor 7.00

THE FORCE OF DESTINY. Fri,

Tues 7.30 THE GAMBLER.
Some seats avail at door each day.

an-.iriiiKBU avail for all ttffi Onion^o
i(T-nHOsni«nll»rw-
SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL

BALLET
-mncir * SW.atf 70Opm. Tu« a
- X’pm smnUta.

THE ROYAL OPERA' ‘ :

Mim at 7JOpra. Mmuo LMoaot.
TTie Royal Op«* Srp« Manctowtar

waaon. Booktas open* Today. TW: 061 ^
E369922-

ALBEBY S 83<S CT
OSAS/Sob 9232. On> Mew B3fi 39fia/
sre dost. JEwv*. M. Xhms. * Sat
ud.3A
EUZABEIH- RON

i QUEMN- - i ALDRIDGE
'

CHICDRENOF ALESSER
GOD . -i; .

-

1 . PCAVOF THCYEMrSMCT ieei

rj.gru«TH
0
S]HSSyi^^&s or

UNUSUAL LOVtSTQRY,“D- TO:

AMawnrcH kc, oi-ase wot., sra

BoOce. ,t. •

MELSM1TB - .

' taCHAKtEYS-jeUNT'

'

Mwt-m 8.0. Stf 8.1&. mt
Su SIB. Prhxs£»C8..<NM
cmmeuu ,

-

• STEAMING

wtwwgtsr.

MonTtoTtnn. Ov»reSO

(UIEEIIWKKWdMTaS Evening*
7j«s. mm

s

su «.a BcnuYiu. bv
HnraU Phaer. -BnuUfui pMnW
wort” mu. -won™ « amt...
HumOfuHK pctxma MCBne“ P TrL

ISPBBPIBng 67329301
• •

'• pr
SiE

lS£S^2SE?SLffl”

4f»rcH»Brt»wrau.
mnUMEto1HUTIIEIWVAI.no

O*-3796061.

PAUL CURHAN * SIMON.WARD
HEARTBREAKHOUSE

CAKPTPAY?
WONT PAY!

MBDUID TMATIIE801-236OS68.
CX: 01-236 S3«. OrpSnes S79 6061.
Mem to Thun 40 Flrt/Su 6A6 A 9. 16.

TOYAH
W1LLCOX
TRM&ORD

•
. TANZ1

SUN FORYOUR WIFE
-Should rn nd run. :

.

A mm lira
winner If *vwr I aarw cm*” S.Minor.

TMUTOl Em 7JO. Matt W«0 2-30.
Ear BlO.

A

8JO. BOX Ofnc*> 01-950-
8577. Cmm Card HMUiws 01-930
9232 0 hncoX Croup eoadtttSS 01-370

WYWPHAarS S 836 3028 CC 379

Plays Ban* Holiday m«j May Z
CRYSTAL CLEAR

Dnimi Sc dtractafl tay Pbd Voong
“A PLAY THE WHOLE

WORLD SHOULD SEE" D. Tel
Son*««« available man perft.

ODEON l^lCEeTCTSaUAW j930
6111). DusUn Hoffman. TOOTSIE

B.46 cm. Sauls for TJO m parf.
bookaUr ad Bo* Offlw (mu
weekdays 1 pm-e an) or by post.
(Accm/BBTt3aycxnJ KOOMd by
phone 930 611 IX Z* boura In
Advance.

IN MARBLE ARCH WS (723

NATIONAL OALLERY. Tntfamar
Sauara. WC2. THE NEGLECTED
NATIONAL. OALLERY. All «XN-
wuon MvaSUns the wealth or paint-
ings tn Ihe Lower Floor Ganctfos.
chosen by Slr Michael Levey. UnUl
31 May. Wktfjm 106; Sum 26. Attn
ffee. Recanted Information 01-839
3626.

CINEMAS
.607 112S. TuftiaD

ACADEMY 1. .637.. .2981. Ju&p
Covtngtoa m ASCENDANCY ubi
Berlin G, ana Prta. piw IJO tool

sum 300. 6.10. tea 9.oa

ACADEMY 2. AST 6129. Eduardo »
Oreoorio-B ASPCRN IPC5 Pnoo* 2-»
(notSum). 4-30. 6^0. 8.60.

CAWTOEN PLAZA- 466 2446 OtmT

WILXO IPOL PMW 54S. 6.16.
SAP.

por-

tornmixx mot late

Advance bw nmot and Arxga/Vtea
Telephone Booking* open 1 1 am la

1 ehotvs. .fuMa North

THEATRE AST 2B63 OC

TOM PAUUNE
CCWTI COUB4S'-

B^BMABP SLADgg - J..

- ROMANTICCOhEDY .

APOLtoVictoria or-azaseas

DtaWtedbarSlevanl

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930
6606/7-CC930 4026/6- OncneMay 36.
Rad. price wavs. May 16.

.
BUGSY MALONE on Stage

Advance BoxQmoepMn.
• '

. Grom SalwOl-379 6061.

Koras heai
Show sem

1916- PreeeDnr 7.
. AND BERTIE de-
tan ModW. WHh

01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. EMI
7JIB TOM A Sul3 0 A 7.45.
THE AMDREW LLOYD WEBBER/
AWARDWWMMC MUSICAL

CATS - •

THETEMPEST

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/4143.
_ Oedh Canto oniyOl -8360641.
EVto 700. Wed 220.SU 6JO A 800

i BESTPLAY OFTHE YEAR
SUMtaad Drama Award AND Plava

LAVE ENROSE
XfXWtattnHI Street Wl.

to TOM STOPPARD'S new play

THE REAL THING

TRATFDBD-UPON-AVON Roya

Mon-Frl eve oerf and an weekend
perhr bookable al Box Office (open
every day 1 6own-8.00mxU or by
poii. peduced prices tordUtdran.

WARNER 2 LE1C- SO. I439QT91>
Rkftard Altenborouoh's fflra

GANDHI (PC) in 70mm.* Dolby.
Doors 2.00. 60S pan. 7.18 pem and
an weekend peha bookable at box
office (open 1 f-7 weekday* and 1.30-
7 Slbiii or by pom.

PARKM OALLERY 11 MoKomb SL
London swi oi-zss 8144.
OOUSTTROPKER WOOD 1901-1930
UnUl 13 May.
POST-WAR BRITISH PRINTS^HBawdrn Odaittoun Moaneta

taMlatonNUduiban Ploerto^ Scoli Sutoertand elc.

7 Royal Arcade Albemarle SL Wl.

WA\TiE9£EP (ROHALOFRARBl ANNIE ROSS

CONCERTS
~Tm SHOUTS SENSATIONAL" D.

express. Credit Catd HoUto6S309232.

DUKFOF YOSltSi 836BT2ZCC__
- •HotMoc 930 9232 Moff-TtoS-OO
.J&L* MOA 8^10 D̂W379 6061 _

tint Le TMMaan de Couperin
TrtaM, Toorfc. Maaoixa <H

ssz
>Hi' rtai-anatan te Camnal da
5saa£D5'sas^ea2£

ODn,

THEATRES

^Qnem, '.T •

FH.- vwdavate,;

. -OAgHTOfr-P-EXprell
SuWtay.SMtoral8.30pn

- - FREDDIESTARR - ...
-

L£NNY BENNETT .

tmctMto. zs.oo.cs-sa

LtZA MINNELLI •

cc01-8340253 -
. .

' TOPOL'

fiddleron thehoof
I Ol6346177 : .

mmss7 Be 12.

. ««»

Peirleta LawfenoaMcDonald Hawar
DEAD BINGO. .
ANEWTWHUJaiPmimm i7m.Mar.jtadnrtonsg

.

ftomloSMw; Ton WMUiwa
;

AWadt 1 10i2;wu EATriam I2pj«
mtt£Lm iamni»c£te.£4.9u

. 14m/MoniaOi«ee»C7rC6.£4-

1 Mon lo Frl <W4_ S»m, Ttuira Mat

}
-i .

:

r - -nMRSBffr '
•'

\£amokous

BIZZAKE.
'

sse^.
j

'

*Rizzake-. ’
:

-
!

HUM CAST OF rinjWNATTONAL |

Dinner. DnaSanMnimt 700- I

a am- NotHOtaen -Waleome. Reeer-

;

vattoM45T «ia/8360/734 019»«rd I

an tatattnBROemi. <No Batodno CharoeJ i

THETWO
RONNIES

ouvm erwra open eaoe)Tom 7js.

ora AW REOEWTS PARK S 486

SDdAmKWt»5oKNOW. - -

awa^vwk
ditottoa” F.ttaK&^^FH70JM

StaraSzsaoM 5iv.

JRaJb
KEYFOR TWO

LATESTTRIUMPH" DEXS.
SONG anddance wBSSM

CC a 01-636-4601.

. *. NOSEJCPLEASE^
WERE BRITISH

LOBDOH PALLADIUM 01637 7373
OPENING JUNE30

RfiT EVER.gTAOE PRODUCTION
TOMMYSTEELE in

' SINGIN^IN THE.RAXN
Be* corenow open at Theatre and all

4SZ20B0,.

LYnCMAMMBtmmisCr741 ZS1

1

BEN KINGSLEY
in EDMUND KEAN -

.

ta' ftayrouna MDna Last .Week.
(Bata etm MHBtt) Evga 7JO, Sat
8.LS. **a Trtunatt" Tn» “An onaua-

MBlMT-tt Roaar MIOialL *%are ton
thcm^I WWM Mva Utowtad MasWe"

^ftggfgLO^OFMAtne
6UP13UJ 8TTJFF - RUNTO IT"-

& Tlnm
,
EytaSO. Frl* Sal 5.ASA 8JO

lomeaooa gBBtaatffl mranabte road

qteck teniM^Tafe 01-4*7

toWee atailAndreu' Lioyd Wetoftcr’a

*
. EVTTA

I 88%i£

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE, WCZ. 836
«f8ff0143D 925gf8BneaXw-
atBO. SteV IS at24SMdRO.

-ssracft'essBO-

Far a unnad Season Only,

if. ft e» - - madam la on

Telephone Boottoto open II am IOi

prooT daily 15b. * 30, &O0. La»

^Ul

A?fffiER ARD A i

SIWwFliaSelll.lSPRI. „ I

« VuSS? 3, -MY FAVOURITE
YEAR CPGL Sap-_progi d*ny. 2-0a
4.16. 600. &4& LttC Stow SM
i- F>l£la 4, THE DARK CRYSTAL
(PCHAXSV pram dally 10a SJa
6.00. BJO. LaiedibwSU 11.16 pm
•NoSmoMnsAra*.” No SinoWna

CURZOOL Cnrroff M Wl. 01-499,

i

3737. Juno ajrtrtCTsmsM Kapoor .

In “HEAT AND DUBr~S. Film al

100 tool SOU) 300. 6X0 & BJSttn.
"H tt-ttdlc simply *upcxt>" D, TO.
“Sen il and marveT* F.T, _
Santa at £300 bkMe in advance tor
me 806 peif tally and 3.30 « «0O.
Sal A Sun. Advance Bax Office open
liam-Tjopni Man-Sat.

SATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 » Z. 837

OFAI4HB H8>, 40S,
6Ja._8.6p. Laa day. Starts TTvurs

ART GALLERIES

RtCHARB LONG 6291678.

BRITISH LIBRARY, Greet Road
Street WC1. THE MIRROR OF THE
WORLD: anttmmrlan mape. Umfl 31
Deeetitter. Weekdays 104. Sundays
2006. Attntadam free.

Pataltoa and SctdpQoe.

DAVIS COOPER. Memorial'ExhtMUon

Andky Stmt London Wl. (01-629
22801 26 April to 6 May. Tuesday to
Friday lOJO to 6. Sunday 30 April
ataMonday 2 May 10-30102.

HIH AIIT aOCCETY 148 blew BotW

UhEDitiErsr

Sffs JwSfcMon-Frl ID

FrWSSaiL Monday to Frttay lO-
300. until May 12.

USFEVRE GAJ.UEKY, 30 Breton SU
Wl. 01-493 1672/5. ConleiBnoiaiy
palnBng* on view. Mon-Fd 10« and
^1012.43.

GALLBBY, Adrian HeaUu
recent work 1982 1985: may Muner
2. UaUy 10-0,30 (Tnuredays tm
Smni: Sots 10-12,30 20 Cork StteeL
London Wl. 734 1732.

lO-fic Sals IO-ISLMl

ROYAL ACADEMY, BurUnplon
Hooae. PkxwtUy. Open 1M dally.
Reduced rates for children- groups,
students. OAPa. registered disabled.

Sunday morn-

MjaAav o* lhc~l90> century, unta
lCtt July. Adm. C2*L1

VICTORS a ALBERT Ml

tt>9V0«nm. drawtaBL patattags.

^ta**
1

*
ttion. Until IS May. Adm. Cl,

SEE SSStaJa
50®:

manon 01-381 4894.

hop. unuj 55 May. Mmln.
>£5-30. Suns 2-30-63a

im*-

ttALLERY, 3D M«rpooUUniWtSf7

UNDEBNEATHTHE AHCKfflS

AOELPHlEGC 836 7611 Croup »1M 1

OCce - • '01-1371892.
.. An4raw.|UhtadWMtar.

DAmPUIJUSrrOFF .
- -

SB 437 sses' *6? CM?.
» 6061. eVMTJOLMall
tet96(C>C>.Bada,20. _ _

BLOOD.BROTHERS

'Mar ^
2ranmnt

\

BVS£!7JOMBWcd)4 Sals 3.00. Last

WtUTEHAWt THEATM ** 930

kEmJonbs,
WHEN THE WIND BLOWS

OATS NOTT1NO HILL. 221 02207727
S7SO. PIXOTE (18L 2-0 (SaL Bun
only] 4.13. 630. &.BOi Mater audit
carta accepted-

LPCtaTTBl squark theatne55o

“rfffi wiacSLAfaY- (lax sen
praps. 1.18 348 600 800. NO
dyyiee booktoo-

LUMIBIE CmfeKA 836 0691 JB
Mardn's Lane. WC2- oetentar

Prato 2.00& 7j 6. eaotahAAWm.

-aaSeasagt-^
“JUSTMAGICrDlfin

;

carewwirJi
.
- }*

EvaMmliisSjMataWed 3.0 Sat&o.

EMO70a SUMat200 ttta £200.

CONTRACT- f 1 B>. Dmlty.
7.00. Ojoa ALL SEATBJ

SQhuSS?
Burt Lancdstar In LOCAL HEm
CPGL Bap prog* 2-2S. bjso, 806. An
BMa MduUr at Bon OBtee or by
sml accm ana vm adeteuia
BookbUtewefcama.

Media Appointments

are featured every

MONDAY
for details please ring

01-278 9161/5
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£20.5 bn
four-year

income
from oil
By Philip Webster

Political Reporter

• The Government has re-

ceived £20.5bn in North Sea oil

and gas revenues since it came

to power in May, 1979, the

Treasury revealed last night

Disclosure of the figure, w a

parliamentary written reply

from Mr John Wakeham,
Minister of State si the

Treasury, brought an immedi-

ate protest from Mr John

Smith, Labour's energy spokes-

man, who said that all the

“bonanza" had gone to pay for

the extra unemployment which

bad occurred since 1979.

Mr Wakeham said that the

money had come from roy-

alties, petroleum revenue tax,

supplementary petroleum duty

and corporation tax.

Mr Smith said: “This answer

shows how- immense has been

the bonanza from the North Sea

which this government has had
during a period of office.”

He continued: “The public

are entitled to ask what has

been done with all this money.

The answer, I fear, is depres-

sing!y simple. It has all gone to

pay for the extra unemployment
which has occurred since 1979.

“Instead of new investment

1o modernize our industries and
social services, or cuts in the

burden of taxation, this huge

national windfall benefit has

been wholly dedicated to plaster

over the cracks in our sagging

social system. After four years

of Mrs Thatcher we are all

poorer. And that is after the

frittering away ofof£20bn."

£1.50 charge

for Land’s

End walkers
The new owners of Land’s

End are to reintroduce on May
28 the £1.50 chaise to

pedestrians who visit the

famous headland. They have

also challenged the local council

to take legal action over a right

of way it says exists across the

land. . . .

Land's End was bought by

Mr David Goldstone, a London
millionaire, last year for

£2.25m. The charge for visitors

to the site to coastal path was

suspended by Mr Goldstone s

company while talks took place

with representatives of Penwith

District Council which insisted

that a right of way existed

across the property and that

charge was improper lor

pedestrians.

Today’s events

Frflnt Johnson in the Commons

Huntin’, shootin’

. . .and votin’

Experts
to see

diaries

Quake aftermath: Firemen extinquishing a blaze in a pile of rubble that was once a store in central Coalinga.

California’s worst quake for 12

years flattens town centre
From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles

Royal engagements
Hie Queen, accompanied by the

Duke ofEdinburgh, opens the Wall
Walkat the Tower ofLondon, 4.

The Duke of Edinburgh, as

President of the Central Council of

Physical Recreation, chairs the

council’s annual general meeting at

Fishmonger's Hall, EC4, 10.30; and

as Chancellor of Salford University,

views a mobile education centre at

Buckingham Palace, 2.30.

The Duke of Gloucester, as

Patron of the Kensington Society,

Continued hum page 1

The statement made no
mention of the experts to be

consulted. However, it is

understood that the material

will be sent to the Federal

Archives in Koblenz for analy-

sis.

Professor Hans Booms, the

director of the archives, said

yesterday that he was unable to

make any statement on the

Stem request for a further

analysis of the documents. He
had rbeen asked not to say

anything about the matter for

the time being. The professor's

institution is responsible to the

Ministry ofthe Interior.

©NEW YORK: Additional

pages of the disputed Hitler

diaries are to be sent for

scientific examination at the

West German Crime Labora-

tory in Koblenz, in the same
town where the Federal Ar-
chives is, to try to establish foeirj

authenticity, Christopher

Thomas writes.

The decision was revealed

here by Herr Peter Koch,
Stem’s editor. The laboratory

earlier studied portions of the

diary volumes and concluded
that the handwriting was ident-

ical to that ofHitlers.

Herr Koch is in the United
States to wnpham« his maga-
zine's insistence that the dianes
are not forgeries. He is ac-

companied by Herr WoLf-
Rudiger Hiss, the son ofRudolf
Hess, Hitler’s formerdeputy.

unveils a commemorative tablet to
Princess Alice, Countess ofAtblone,
in a memorial garden at Kensington
Town Hall, 6JO.

Princess Alexandra, as Vice-

President of die British Red Cross
Society, visits the Annual Holiday
for the Handicapped, organised by
the Cheshire branch on behalf of
twelve county branches in the North
West, and oven by Bass PLC, at

Pontm’s Holiday Centre, Lytham St
Annes, Lancashire, 11.43; and as

Patron of the Guide Dogs for the

Blind ASsodiatiOn, opens the. new
training Centre at Middlesbrough,

Cleveland, 3.

The tiny Californian oQ and
farming town of Coalinga
looked like a war zone

yesterday after a devastating

earthquake measuring 6.5 on

the Richter scale had flattened

some 150 bmMings, the entire

centre.

But nobody was killed.

Rescue workers ended their

search among the nibble and
reported that all residents had
been accounted for. There
were 45 people injured three

seriously.

It was the worst earthquake

to hit California since one in

1971 which killed more than

70 people in a suburb of Los
Angeles. “It was as if a huge
steel hand had crushed our

town in one Wow”, -said Mrs
Agnes Bement, who was in the

car repair store she runs with

her hnsband in central Coalin-

ga when the earthquake struck

at 4j42pm on Monday.

The epicentre of the earth-

quake was five miles north-

east of Coalinga bid it was felt

hundreds of »3es away in San
Francisco, the coastal town of

Monterey, Las Vegas and Los
Angeles. Coalinga, which is in

the heart of the San Joaquin
“salad bowl** valley, is a small

town of some 7,00® residents.

Mrs Bement said: “The
buildings jot collapsed like

packs of cards. There was
extreme panic. Dust

_
was

flying, bricks falling and it was
total [w^wnnimn. I’ve been

• here since 1935 and have never

seen anything like it.”

She and hundreds of resi-

dents and workers rushed out

of the old brick btuhfings in

the town centre seconds before

they collapsed. The first big

shock touched off numerous

fires.

Then came a series of about

40 aftershocks, some measur-

ing four on the Richter sole.

Many residents pitched

tents in their gardensend slept

fitfully in the open.

Scores were evacuated from

the area and the town was
sealed off by police, who
reported several isolated cases

of looting late on Monday
night. The injured were taken

by ambulance and helicopter

to hospitals in Fresto and
Monterey.

Scientists said the earth-

quake was about 15 miles east

of tiie San Andreas fault, a
deep break in the earth’s crust

that runs virtually the whole
length of California. It took

place on an vpIimmi and
unmapped fault line.

© Our Science Editor writes:

Earthquakes occur somewhere
in the world every day. But
only those in inhabited areas,

or those of immense size

cansing their shock wave to be
felt great distance from the

centre of activity, achieve

notoriety.

Earthquake size is mea-
sured on a logarithmic scale to

a^sgstem densed by DrPaul

shocks on the

have wwpiibiitoi greater than
R5.
The measurements are

based on records made on a
standard type of seismograph
a distance of 100 kflmnetres

from the epicentre. Usually,

seismograms from several

different stations contribute to

computing the exact size of an
earthquake.

The logarithmic character

of the Richter scale is

sometimes overlooked In

comparing earthquakes. For
example, an earthquake of 8.0

magnitude is not just twice as
powerful as magnitude 4.0, but

10 x 10 x 10 x- 10 (10,000
times) more powerfuL

© NEW YORK: Six people
were ItiDed and about 35
injured as Tornadoes struck
communities in Ohio and
Western New York State,

Reuter reports. Ohio was the
worst hit, with a casualty toll

of at least four dead and 23
iqjured.

Argentines’

ship takes
shelter

Continued from page 1

Among the
.

reinforcement

squadron is the Type-42.de-

stroyer Southampton whose
captain. “Sam" Salt, was ;in

command of her sister snip

Sheffield which was destroyed

by ah Argentine missile a year

ago today. ;

.
.

'

The others axe said to be the

Type-42 Birmingham, which

like Southampton, is armed
with Sea Dart long-range anti-

aberaft missiles; the Type-22
frigates Broadsword • ana Bril-

liant, with theirl Sea Wolf anti-

missile ' mi.cales and the' old

Rothesay-class frigate Fal-

mouth. * *

The ships sailed unan-

nounced last "wteefc. ac-

companied 'by vessels of the

Royal Fleet Auxffianr and

almost certainly by a nucLear-

poweredsubmarine.
Officially, they are going to

relieve an equal number of

similar ships, which have come
to the end of their tour ofduty

in the South Atlantic, under the

normal pattern of replacement

But the latter are expecterd to

remain, on station for a while

before returning, . so that the

Navy will have- additional

forces on hand. -

It means that, for a. short

rima, the Navy should have its

strongest presence in the area

sfocelast summer. .

The RAF has a squadron of

Phantoms and a number of

Hamer aircraft on the islands

Mr Kevin McNamara, tins

Labour inembcr.fbr.Kisgpton-

npon-HuB, Central, yesterday -

sought leave to- bring m a
private -member’s.Bill entitled;

Protection of Animals ‘.Act,

1911, (Amendment).

This Bin would introduce a
ph'ange to the 1911 Ad. Which
'

*'mt Mr McNatama-'saiU
.romd make jt.an offence ifa

person should hunt with one
Or -more dogs, wholly or
mainly for the purpose of

sport, wild animate with intent

to km or take (ff pmsue” His

Bill was “not anti-Tory, or

f

i

be assured the House.

But wail! He did not

mention fish. His Bill referred

solely to arpimaisj' not fish. It

was not pro-fish. It was
therefore the Protection of

Labour Voters’ Hood. Sports

BiQ. For it said nothing about
*
' it an offence if a

TIMES INFORMATION

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,120

National top ton television programmes
In tin weekendng April 24tfc

nv
1 Coronation Street (WBd).Granada,

16.70m
2 Coronation Street (Monk Granada,

14.65m
3 Crossroads (Tubs), Central,

13.15m
4 Family Fortunes, Central, 13.00m
5 Crossroads (Wad), Central 12JKtai

6 Widows, Thames, ISLSOm
7 Crossroads (nuas^Osntral, 1230

ACROSS

1 Many such arose we. hear from
mixed parentage (6).

4 It’s more a new way to pay off a

debt (8J. . __
2Q A straw hat for Marco or

Giuseppe? (9). ..

11 a chanter accompanies mis
~ player (51.

12 Sluggish chap - a hard case ms,

perhaps (7).

3 Insert bud tamed into a doe (9).

5 Union-fixer -at a price (S-6).

6 Anna helped to make this Asian
tender (5).

7 Drive withoutany consideration
- at all (7).

8 He has a rewardingjob (6)..

9 May figure in lobster
'

or encircle an army (6
16 Was Wilkinson's . —

(Wordsworth) sodh a unique

one? (9).peiua|»i##. . one? (9).

13 Movement of glanCT, say, that s
0ld . 3^0^ kicked out of

seen in the Arctic (3-4). dance hall “without half his

14 Daughter may be called and not
money (8).

V mother (5% . . 19 Money in advance helps to give

15 Drift about both ways fore and himpresti#(7).
aft, listing (8). -21 Voice quavering and a lot.more

18 May be planted now for- wobbly (7). .

. activation byspru^i+^J- 22 Statement of the • obvious,

20 Nick in no way going to church though not wholly correct,-

. (5). . . - doctrine (6).

23 Condemn sham antique, mostof u Watch tim spacefor ET. (5).

veneer peeling off (7).

35 SolrtwnofPirateNo 16,119

TexaS?)(3-4).

26 Describing still life or dead,

weight (5).

27 Conductor sat on the chosen

leader (9). _
28 Full development? Trade union

has right to it in spring (8). __
29 Directions to become member

, oforder (6).

DOWN
1 He takes precious stone round 10 .

New York to get the leadership

’
(81.

2 Maladroit type of bandsman

without name (7).

CONCISE CROSSWORD PACE 12

b n ?a c ‘ a n w • n

New exhibitions I TV fOD ten
Six Attitudes: Diffisrent approach- 1

^
es to painting by Susan Bonvm
Stuart Cox, Andrew Eden, Colin

Garden, fall Mitchell and Charlotte

Moore, City Museum and An
Gallery, Pnestgate, Peterborough;

Tues to Sat 10 to 5 (from today until

June 4).

Bristol Photographic

International Salon of PI

City Museum and Art

Queen's Read, Bristol; Mon to Sal

10 to 5 (until May21).
'

Grace and Labour waiercoloora,

prints and drawings with' porcelain,

sculpture and objects d’art, featur-

ing people at work and at leisure,

Cecil Higgins Art Gallery, Casde

Close, BeSord; Tues to Fn 12.30 to

5, Sat 11 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (until the

end ofDecember).
West Oxfordshire Arts Associ-

ation anniversary exhibition,

Hampton Arts Centre. Town Hall;

Tues to Sat 10JO to 1, 2.30 to 5, Sun
230 to 430, dosed Mondays and
Wednesdays (until May 1 5).

A Month, in the Country,
commemorating the centenary of
Ivan Turgenev's death ,

Victoria and
Albert Museum; Mon to Sat 10 to

5.30, Sun 2.30 to 530* dosed
Fridays (until May 30).

Skyeworks: Kites and banners

designed mid made by Skye

Morrison; Castle Museum. The
Castle, Nottingham; Mon to Sun 10

to 4.45 (until June 5).

Exhibitions in progress
To Astonish the World: Decorat-

ive design over two centuries,

Wedgewood Visitor Centre, Barlas-

ton, near Stoke-on-Trent; Mon to

Fri 9 to 5 (until Dec 22).

Last chance to see
Photographs by Cdin Baxter,

Rozefle House, RoreD Park, Ayr;

Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 To 5 (ends

today).

Talks, lectures
. The wrald of Worms, by L T.

Bunyan, Royal Scottish Museum,
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 2. _
The making of St PluTs

Cathedral gates and other projects

Alan. Evans, Hols Museum, 4
—jrence Road, Pittville, Chelten-

ham, 730.
•

Celtic metalwork, by Susan

Pearce, Royal Albert Museum,
Queen Street, Exeter, 12.40.

Music
Flute - and piano recital by

Magsret Campbell and Christopher

Cox, St Mary’s, Aylesbury, 8. .

Concert by Triptych (jara tno>.

Drama Studio, Darlington, Tomes;
8.

Concert by the Naxos Quartet,

Glasgow, 730. * • •

Harp redial by Marisa Roues,
Southport Arts Centra Lad Street,

8-

General
Steam Evening, Museum of

Technology, Corporation Road, off

ne, Leicester, 7 to 9.

Barns Spring Festival:

Richard Stfigoe, All Saints’ Church,

8.

Anniversaries

Births: WHfouu Prescott, his-

torian; Salem, Massachusetts, 1796,
Thomas Henry Huxley, Eating,

Middlesex, 1825; Alexandre Benofa,

theatrical director and designer, St

Petersburg, 1870. The General
Strike began and lasted until May
12, 1926.

Roads

London and South-east Tower
Bridge raised at 10.10am, 3.50pm
and- 430pm; use London Bridge.

A13: Roadworks along New Road,
Dagenham; and the East India Dock
Road at Limehouse. M3: One

8 Where There’s Lite, YorksMra,
1220m

9 Emmerdale Farm(TV»ft YortaNra,
11.15m

10 Orty When I Laugh, Yorkshire,

11.00m

BBC 1

1 Eurovision Song Contest 1983,
12.50m

2 Dates, 12.10m '

3 Are You Bekig Served? 11.70m
4 Open AB Hours, 1030m
5- Nine O'clock News (Thure), 1035m
6 ThaKs life, 935m
7 Top of the Pops, fl.75ri

8 Mastomtiml, 9.00m
9 Antiques Roadshow, 9J0m
10 News and Weaftar (925pm Sun),

935m

BBC 2
1 Just Another Day. 635m
2 Cal My BJuff. 6.70m
3 The Day the Earth Stood StiB,

5.60m _ , .
4 World Snooker (1030pm Tues),

5.Kim ,
5 World Snooker (9.40pm Thurs),

5.45m
6 World Snooker (1035pm Fr^,

5.15m • „
7 MalNs Made.8.10m
8 Too Gear, 4-7ftn

8« World Snooker (10.15pm Sim),

4.70m
10 Discovering Hedgerows, 435m

- CH4
1 Word ol Honor, 2.60m
1» Soap. 2.60m
3 A Captain's Tale, 2.15m
4 Henry Cooper's GoUen Belt, 130m
4- The Mimsters, 130m
6 Brookslde (Tues), 1.76m
-7 Brookstde(WWlL50hi
8 S.WJLL.ie,140m
8- Brideshead Revtetted, 1,40m

10 Pumdng Iron, 130m
10- Cheers, 130m

S4C"
In Wsteh:

1 Pobd yCwm (serial), BSC, 95,000

* ht^ssSoo*
1 u ^

3 SnwcerJMon) (Bport). BBC, 78,000

4 Qorau Gari (science magazine),

Ind, 72,000
'

5 Y Byd ar Bedwar (current affairs),

HTV.66.000-
5- Y Odyd Melyn (documqnhy). HTV,

1 A55: Tempor-
ary lights at Penmacn Head, Old
Colwyn. A48: Temporary one-way
system on Hi^i Street, Lydney,

diversion- M& Rstrictions from
junctions 26 (Taunton), to 27
(Trvertoin).

Midlands: A41: Temporary sig-

nals on Newport to Whitchurch.

Road at TemhSl railway bridge.

M54: Lane dosures both ways on
Telford bypass; diversion at junc-

tion 5. A49/A45& Temporary fights

at Belmont Island,"Hereford.

North: A19: Lane dosures on
Thirsk bypass A6119: Lane dosures

on Whitebirk Drive, Blackburn, for

construction of M65 junction. M6:
Northbound carriageway shared

between- junctions 41 (north of
Penrith) to 42 (south ofCarlisle).

Scotiand: Western approach road
ywir Road, Edinburgh,
reduced 10 a single lane each way.
M9<h Southbound^ caniageway
shappd at junction 2 (Dunfermline).

A945: Single-lane traffic on Rrver-

"de Drive at Wellington Bridge.

Informatioa supplied by the AA.

^I^SLdsCWeAiK^OO
2' Six Mffian Dofar Man

134.0W
"9 Tto Munster®, 107300

4 Square P®. KJW*
S- . Word ofJtanour,89300

BmakfartMoMon

'SLSaUA

.

.

5v2; Sootf “* *>

Fri 03m (03m), S& 1Am (13m), Sun

SfiSSA'

Parliament today

Vaikan rebuke, page 6
1 lost, page 14

, page 15

Weather
Frontal troughs win move E

across S England.

person 'from. Kingston-upou-
HtiII, Central, or any other
Labour-bdd seat, should hunt

'

with one or more rods, wholly

or Tiiaini
y for the mupose of

^

Sjjxjri^- wfla fish with intent to

"

“The environment and the

crcatares within it are plnccd

here for man for his is«5”, Mr
McNantarafyrically reminded
the House, before fte brutal
pw of! the huntsmen os the

Tory back benches. “One of
the most ' wanton .forms of
inhumanity is : crnrfty by.

human bemgs or animals fen:

sheerpleasure.”

On .foe . other hand, the

proletariaie could continue to
torment perch,.roach and pike

without fear of Mr McNama-
ra.

'

'-
r.

Poiiqjs he is being done _a

disservice. Perhaps by “arri-

mak” be also ,meant fifo. He
a Labour MP,. -not. a

zoologist Bid sorely he should
clear the matter up as soon as

passible. As it stood, his Bill

made yesterday:aWack day. for

Ihitain’s fitii.

Knee the house -did not sit

on Monday, yesterday marked
foe start m foe parliamentary

May Day holiday introduced

by Mr MIchad Foot when he
was Secretary of State for

Employment.

No doubt many a Labour
voter was hreking on"Monday

' over river arid stream, trying

to get a horrible great hook
into the mouths of the

terrified fish below; fish far

more harmtes than the foxes

killed in foe right-wing version

ofthis blood, sport But, whh a

general election perhaps in the

offing,
it was no time to go

upsetting the Labour tally no
types who who like nothing

better than to give chase 10

tench or chub.

Mr McNamara was granted

leave -to bring in fits Bill

unopposed. This was because

the measure has no chance of
beieg given parliamentary

time: Had it been -otherwise,

the Tories from the shires

would not have been content

not to vote it down.

Mr McNamara read out the

names of the gentle nature

lovers and/or class warriors

who were his co-sponsors of

the BfflL They included Mr
Joseph Ashton, foe member
for Bassetiaw. He is a pro-

fessional northener, theauihor

of a column in foe Daily Star

entitled “Joe Ashton: foe

Voice, tin wisely assumed by
him to include relatively few
Masters of Foxhounds, but

many masters of fishing rods.

. Hence hts anti-fish policy.

Another sponsor of foe Bill

was Mr Roy Hattertiey. He
too is a professional north-

erner and contributor to foe

public prints. He is the Joe
Ashton of the quality press.

The Bill then, had to be

seen in the tight of foe general

election. So must everything

else i«"tii Mrs Thatcher, who
is as much in the dark as the

rest of us about the date,

discovers after Thursday

whether she is going to call

•.-one. So yesterday everyone,

inchjdmg her, was waiting.

Through Prime Minister's

question time, Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Foot waited on their

respective front benches, half-

- heartcdly skirmishing with

one another- on rates of
taxation. On the Labour
benches, those in marginal

seals waited in terror.

• Below the gangway, Mr
Edward Heath waited in

silence. He was fresh from the

unique feat of getting himself

reported as being annoyed

wfth foe Queen Mother, foe

hot public figure to do so

befog the Duchess of Windsor.

No one could accuse Mr
Heath ofchoosing safe targets.

So there is at least one man
who,, however much we
monarchists may disagree

with hinij deserves to be re-

elected.

London, EatAngBa,MdtendyOoudy,
some brighter lnteiyals,ek^thlckorww

with a Bite rah later; wind vartebto,

maMy E, fate or moderate; max 12 to

140
ISIS'S,

s, S Wales; Mostly ctaudy. rata at

times, more peratetert later; wtadmaWy
“ light, increasing moderate or fresh;

ixll.Of 2C(52to54): .

aHttieraln
12C (50 to

The papers

Companies with defence con-
tracts have nothing to do with the

nuclear argument, the Daily Star
says. A successful CND.campaf-
against them would pxesumal

mean money lost and jobs shed.

CND's battle “should be fought in

the tnfndi: of foe peorie — not the

pockets ofthe wortcere .

Four years ago Mis Thatcher
sea to bring harmony, the

Mirior rays. Today Thatch-

er's Britain “is a picture-of record
unenudoymenf and riicord bank-
ruptcies. Most people arc ‘ pay=—
more tax. Help for the imcmidOL—
has been cuL Council rents more
Hian doubled. Schools, hospitals

and social services arc in crisis.”

The pound

for

Commons (230fc R^icd and

Crincmal Justice SB, report rtage,

30): Debate on .Sovtet
- and. infinenw ffl me

• •
''

Bank Rank
Boys Sells

Australia^ 138 130
AnstriaSch 2830 2630
Betefann Fr 80.00 .

7630
CanadaS . . 199 191
Denmark £r 1432 1330
Finland Mkk &95 &45
France Fr J235 11-45
GermanyDM 4011 331
Greece Dr 13730 128.00
HongkonsS 11J28 10.70
Ireland Pt L27 131
Italy lira 238030 227030
JapanYen 39430 37430
Netherlands GU 431 439
Norway Kr 1132 1132
Portugal Eac 16930 15130
Sooth Africa Rd 236 132
Spain Pta -21730 20630
Sweden Kr 1L27 1135
Switzerland Ft 3J8 330
USAS 133 . iST
YafetiaviaDnr 12830 12130
Sattl Sir mat imt- atily.

» SDpvbcd by Bndars Buk fucraioiiil LbL
Retafl Prioe Index: 327.9.

London; The FT Index dosed down
K3tt«2.L

6 am to midnight

m8Xl1.or2C(52lD5tt
E and NE England: Ctaudy,

chiefly near coasts, max 10 to

Wales and HW and Cradral N
ratches c
dry; wtad

becoming E, moderate or
57FLfreafetnax 12to 14C(54*L ,

Lake District, Me of Man, SW and
MW Scotiand, Glasgow Central

WgMande, AiyrtB, N hntemfc#—— bearing, sunny
VWnd vartebto tight or .

moderate. Near-nannat max 121o 14C

da!Mta^^5tE8ou^SiSrrt
feat, sunny intervals later: wind N,

moderate, beaMniro variable, tight max
10 or 11C (50 to 52F).

N E Scotiand, Orkney, SheteMd:
Sunny Intervals, scattered showers

tow out wind N, fresh, veering NE,
atterate; maxIOto 11C(50to52Fl. .

Outtook for tomorrow aid Friday:

Unsettled, temperatures mainly near
normal but st9 rather cold in parte ofN.

SEA PASSAGES: S North 8m. *****
Dome Wind[wrtotto, W*:

toomSoH
Itam, InOTaokiB moeteate ortwiij am smooMi
tecocring lUgMormodocBte.

High tides

b-Huo sky; bo-Uuo oto and ,.mmwc Md* d-drtcdK h-hafe nwiflse Tvn
p^aln; t-anow; Vi-IhunderatDnii: p-dxMNrs. Walk
Amws«hO«* «*irt tflraoUoo. windapiad (mph) ZT
eMKLtempantunntWiranhalL
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738 52 7.14

632 a4 734
12.12

4-35 33 5.19

11J5G 92 -

m63 42 11.16

.4,10 52 442
10.23 4.1 ia46
534 43 6.19

535 14 6.18

3.32 43 4.15

1128 53 -

11.07 52 1120
8-C3 44 8.40

4.18 7.7 432
Z49 23 227
5-18 4.1 524
1128 52 —

1024 52 1029
10-43 22 —
10.04 42 103
11.11 12 1121
427 32 447
4.03 42 447
4.05 17 AM
1127 74 —

9.12 4.4 1031
437 15 6.03

nHnisnttwc lK*328ft.

Sunrteea: Sunsets:
538 am 838 pm

LI Moca rises: Moon sets:
•. 240nm ..1044>arn

Last Quarter^Tomorrow.
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